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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INTERNAL INVESTIGATION 
POLICIES . 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
GOVERN~fENT INFORl\rATION 

AND I:r..TJJIVIDUAL RIGHTS SunCOl\IJ\fITI'EE 
OF THE CO~nnTTEE ON GOVERNl\IENT OPEl~ATIONS, 

Wa8hington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at' 9 :05 a.m., in room 

2154, Ra.yburn House Office Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer (chair~ 
man of the subcommittee) presiclino-. 

Present: Representatives Richar~son Preyer, John E. Moss. Michael' 
Harrington; Peter H. Kostmayer, Ted Weiss, aild Paul' N. Mc~ 
Closkey, Jr. 

Also rresent: Timothy H. Ingram, staff dh'ector; L. Britt Snider, 
counsel; Richard L. Barnes, professional staff member; and Catherine 
San us, minority professional staff, Committee on G01ternment Opera
tions. 

Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order. 
'Ve are most pleased this morning to have Attorney General Bell 

with us for the first in a series of 'hearings which can importantly {\,f~ 
fect the Amer1can public's perception of equal justice under the law. 

As the Attorney General and his new team begin theit adminis~ 
tration, I want to emphasize thi.s subcommittee's intentiOll to work 
with them cooperatively and not contentiously. 

The subcommittee is charged. with oversight of the Department. 
This means, of course, that we lnust take a contim~ing interest in all 
aspects of its operations, not just point fingers if we think something 
is amiss. 

Thus when we invite you to join us at sessions such as today's, 
Judge Bell, it is in the spirit of gaining in.forma,tion and not in the 
spirit of raining a-ccusations do~vn on you. 

I think it is hlteresting to note that you and I each -come to our 
present branch of Government from the third branch, the judiciary, 
While you have been much higher in both of those brancq.es than I, 
I hope this -common experience will serve us well in the relationship 
between yoUl: Department and ottr subcommittee in the months allen,d. 

The fundamental American democratic principle of equal justice 
has taken a buffeting fi'om events of -the past several years. Even less 
than 3 weeks ago we heard former President Nixon still insist th:a,t 
the President, byhis own directive, Call tnrn a crimilllil act into -an 
activity that is legal.. . . . 

The Department of J ustlCe has found ltself sometutles C'U,llght 111 
theJlliddle 'On questions of how wrongdoing by Governrrtel1t officials 
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should be treated. When no indictments are forthcoming, thc Depa,rt
ment is accused of letting wrongdoers go free, but when former FBI 
Special Agent John ,Kearney was indided recently, the Department 
was accused by some of its own employees of damaging morale and 
not acting evenhandedly. I do not envy you your dilemma on that 
matter. 

Although the Kearney case and its aftermath provided some of the 
impetus for this set of hearings, I want to make it clear that we do 
not i~tend to try that 'ill~tter i!1 t~i.s forum: We inten~ to be very' 
atten:tIve to the need to avoId preJudIcIal pretrIal statemems about that 
case, and I trust all members of the committee will honor that. 

The Kearney indictment, however, offers an opportunity to focus 
on the broader questions of how the Department proceeds in investi
gating allegations of wrongdoing by its emploY1ri;s,and ·also by em
ployees of other investigative or intelligence ·agencies of the Federal 
Government. ... 

We thinkit is important that light be shed on this process so that 
the Congres!3 ·and the public can evaluate whether equality of justice 
extends to the agents of Government. 

The Kearney indictment is the only indictment thus £.a,r resulting 
from disclosures of unprecedented Government eavesdropping, break
ins, and other alleO'edly illeO'al·activities. While again we do not wish 
to prejudice specifi'c cases, the subcommittee believes it is important 
that Congress and the public be given some idea of the extent to which 
this activity is being investigated by the Department of Justice 'and 
the reasons for not prosecuting in cases which have been closed. 

Regardless of whether one ·agrees or disagrees with the Depart
ment's decision not to prosecute in the CIA mail-opening cases, the 
Department is to be commended 'for putting on the public record its 
reasons for that decision. 

Finally, we think the time is appropriate for an examination of the 
Department's policies on providing information to the Congress. Only 
when it is suitably informed can the Congress convey to the public its 
findings that the Department is pursuing justice evenhandedly, or its 
belief that changes must be made. 

Congressional investigative activity in the Watergate and post
Watergate p~riods has brought probably an unprecedented demand on 
the Department for its files, records, and cooperation. We are told that 
in the new administration the Department is reexamining what the .. 
policy should be on providing information to Congress. With its ex-
~ertise and responsibilities for freedom of information, privacy, and 
Government records management, as well as its general oversight 
authority for the Department of Justice, we believe this subcommittee ei"' 

is in a unique position to assist you in framing an acceptable informa-
tion access policy. 

Before proceeding further, Mr. McCloskey, the ranking minority 
member, has joined us. 

Do you have any general opening statement that you would care to 
make, Mr. McCloskey ~ 

Mr. MCCWSKEY. I do not have any;thing to add, Mr. Chairman. I 
look forward to the Attorney General's comments. . 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you. 
Mr. Attorney General, it has been customary at this subcommittee's 

proceedings to ask that all the witnesses who may testify be swor~, 
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and we would ask that you and anyone with you who may be answer
ing questions :for you would be sworn at this time. 

STATEMENT OF GRIFFIN B. BELL, ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPART· 
MENT OF rnSTICE; ACCOMP ANIEDBY MICHAELE. SHAHEEN, JR., 
COUNSEL, OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY; AND 
ROBERT L. KEUCH, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL} 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Mr. BELL. I would like to say that I object to being sworn and I 
object to my associates being sworn. We are lawyers. We can appear in 
any court in the Unit~d Stat-es and give statements in our capacity as 
lawyers without being put under oath. But i:f the subcommittee insists 
that we be sworn, there is nothing we can do about it. We will have to 
be sworn, but I do object to it. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I agree with the Attorney' General; I would not 
insist that he be sworn in. 

Mr. PREYER. Does the subcommittee have any :feeling about that ~ 
Mr. Moss. Mr. ChaillJUan, it has been my custom :for 23 years of 

chairing investigative committees that all witnesses :from four-star 
~enerals on down have been sworn. This ~s to my knowl~dge the first 
mstance where there has been an exception taken to that proceeding. 

Mr. PREYER. Well, I can understand how the Attorney General may 
:feel. This is somewhat offensive. I think if I were in his position I 
would share the same :feeling. However. it has been the custom of this 
subcom:rpittee to swear all witnesses and I think in the interest of 
equalityl,b:f procedure and equality o:f justice the Chair would ask that 
you be'sworn at this time." . 

Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, andnot1ling but, the 
truth, on this matter be:fore the subcommittee, so help you God ~ 

Mr. BELL. I do. ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. I do. 
Mr. KEUCH. I do. 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much,;:rudge Bell. 
First let me inform the members of the subcommittee that the De

partment of Justice has supplied the subcommittee a partiallisting"of 
the status of cases which were brought to the attention 6f the Depart
ment of Justice within the last 3 yeaY,'sconc~rning allegations of 
wrongdoing by Federal intelligence and law'enforcement agencie~, 
acting in their official: capacities. ,. . ' 

I might say a fress statement that the Justice Department sent 
Congress a list. 0 FBI agents that broke the law was completely 
incorrect. The Department has asked that the information, hecause 
of its sensitive nature, be kept confidential by the subcommittee. Until 
the chairman and the subcommittee staff have had an opportunity ,to 
eyal~ate the iilfo~m.ation,jts .coIhpleten~ss and the pepartment's asseJ
tlon of confidentIahty, wewIll'l1ot getmto the specifics of those qases 
at this hearing. We wilJ iJe reporting to the members of the subcom-
mittee on this matter shortly~ however.' '., '\' ; . ' 

Also, as I had requested hi my lett~rto the Attorney General asking 
him toteiltify, the Department has provided us with eopil,'ls of relevant 
published Department reg-.ilationsartd excerpts~frbm the U.S. at· 
torneys' m~nual. . 
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Because of the number of members present, we will be operating 
under thE; 5-minute rule in which each member will be limited to 5 
minutes of questioning as his or her turn comes around. I think we 
might have some i1exibllity on that. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. Ohairman, in view of the nature of the material just 
discussed by the chairman, I would move that the subcommittee treat 
that material YOI' the time being as though received in executive session 
under rule XI. 

;Mr. MCOLOSKEY. I second the motion., 
Mr. PREYER. You have heard the motion and the second. All in favor 

of the motion please say "Aye." Opposed ~ The motion is adopted. 
Thank you, Mr. Moss. 
Judge Bell, we would be pleased if you would proceed with your 

statement at this time in any manner that you would like to proceed. 
Mr. BELL. Mr. Ohairman, I received the inquiries from the subcom

mittee and determined that the matter is so complex that it does not 
lend itself to filing a written statement. So I have not filed a statement. 
But I am here to answer any questions that the subcommittee has. 

I am prepared to attempt to answer. I have my associates with me 
who may have some answers that I do not have. So we are prepared 
now tl) receive questions. 

Mr. PREYER. Would you identify your associates for the record, 
please. 

Mr. KEUCH. Mr. Robert L. Keuch, Deputy Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Oriminal Division, Department of Justice. 
, Mr. BELL. Mr. Oiviletti is out of town; Mr: KcllCh is standing in 
for him. 

Mr. SHAHEEN. My name is Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., head of the 
Office of Professional Responsibility, with the title of counsel. 

Mr. BELL. I might say that the Office of Professional Responsibility 
is about 1 year old. It was created by Attorney Geneml Levi, and all 
complaints, all allegations of misconduct throughout the entire sweep 
of the Justice Department are referred now to the Office of Professional 
Responsibility for investigation and recommendation. That is Mr. 
Shaheen's office, which is attachedto my office. 
, Mr. PREYER. Very well. Thank you. 

We are glad to have you here, ~fr. Shaheen and Mr. Keucll. 
Mr. Moss~ 
Mr. Moss, Mr. Attorney General, I am also pleased to welcome you 

before the subcommittee this morning. I have some questions that I 
would like to address to you, sir, regarding message switching. 

Mr. BELL. All right. " 
Mr. Moss. Are you familiar with that term and its general 

connotation ~ '. . 
Mr. B})LL. I have be~'n:briefed on the term, "message switching." 

I must say I was in At'fanta on Sunday and saw it in the newspapel' 
and it sounds like a sinister operation to me. I do not know who thonght 
up the rhetoric "message switching," but I have been briefed and I'am 
prepared to answer que!)tions. 

Mr. Moss. The criminal justice system of the Nation has now become 
quite highly computerized while simultaneously the amount of data on 
individuals has burgeoned beyond any proportion dreamed up even It 
decade ago. 

... 
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i.t this point. in ~he recor~, I wis~ to i!lclude a detailed explanation 
of message sWItchmg" 'and Its ramIficatIons that I have had prepared 
by the Library of Congress and I would offer it for the record. 

Mr. PREYER. Without objection, the explanation will be included in 
the record as exhibit No. 1. 

[Exhibit No.1 follows:] 

ExHml'l' No.1 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TELECOMMUNICATIONS: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
MESSAGE SWITCHING CAPABILITY 

[Prepared for thll use of Members of Congress by Louise G. Becker, Analyst 
in Information Sci€llce, Science Policy Research Division, Congressional Re
search Service.]. 

Recent technological advances have permitted the development of extensive 
telecommunication networlts in the criminal justice community. The rapid access 
to automated records an.d the exchange of information serves an important func
tion in a complex and m\~b-iIe society. The growth in data handling activities and 
the requirement for rapiCi information exchanges among criminal justice agencies 
have raised certain grave \~oncerns. 

The Federal Bureau oil Investigation has recently been granted approval to 
transmit automatically ~~essages among National Crime Information Center 
(NClC) users. This will ~jJ.hance the NClO telecommunications networl;:, ensuring 
more effective communWation among its users and an expansion of network 
faciIitie's for sOllIle are~s. This paper examines some of the problems nnd issues 
related .to message '.:>'Witching and, reviews potential areas of Congressional 
concern.:' . 

I. BACKGROUND 

The nee.ilto access information data bases and effectively transmit information 
is a criti~al element in the functioning of a modern criminal justice agency. Com
puters aiM communication networks provide law enforcement agencies with the 
mCllllS tl~ monitor criminals and their crimes, and the furthcl' ability to admin
ister agep.cy resources. 

In th~\ last decade the lowering costs of automated record handling have been 
one fact(\r in encouraging the development of a wide range of crimina:! justiceilata 
bases. Tl~ese data files may contain information on stolen property, wanted per
sons, mi:.ssiIig persons, criminal arrests records, etc. In addition, the technQlogy 
permit?fnccess to records on vehicles and licensing files needed in law enforce
mentoperations. T'he need to rapidly access these files coupled with admin'istra
tiv(7and operational requirements of the criminal justice agencies have created a 
priority req\lirement to improve telecomihunications. Federal, State, anel l'Ocal 
criminal justice elements have. determined in recent years, that there is a 
need to create appropriate data bases and communications links. At the present 
time, the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications. System (NLETS) and 
the FBI Niitional Crime Information Centl:l.r (NeIO) ne~work fUnction sep
arately in serving as nati<mal networl{s for law enforcement agencies at all 
levels. '" 
(a) National Law Enforcement Telecommunicatioh, SY8tem (NLETS) 

To permit effective communications amongcrimi~al justice agencies NLETS 
provides telecomm.uniclttion links for the States a1~d local users. Although a 
private corporation, NLETS membership consists of StQ,te representatLyes and in
cludes associate members from Federal and other organ'i:~ations. NLETS does llOt 
maintain or Qperate data bases but only ;provides tele.~.oml,l1unication links to' 
data maintaIned by the States. For example, specific vehicle information may be 
available from the State Motor Yellicle Bureau. NLE~S, incooperatioll witI\ 
the States telecommunication systems, allows access by aDf one of .its users in 
other areas of the country. NLETS provides the capability to route messages (mes
sage switch) among network users. The advantage to this type of mes~ge trans
fers is that more than one user may be designated as the recipient of a type or 
class of message. 
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(b) FBI-Nationaz Orime Information, Oenter (NOIO) 
Since 1067 the Federal Bureau of Investigation has operated the NOW net

work which provides access to selected data bases. NOlO contains data on 
wanted persons, stolen and lost property (motor vehicles, boats, securities, 
etc.), missing persons, as well as the controversial computerized criminal history 
(OOH) files. The National Orime Information Oenter, which serves Fede'ral 
State, and local criminal justice agencies, permits direct access to only NOlO 
files. [See Figures 1 and 2 for a map of network and content of NOlO files.] 

The FBI, while serving as a repository for this critical information, does not 
generarte all of the data. The data and records are input by the "originating 
agency", which in many instances is the State or local law enforcement agency. 
NOlO, while providing certain system standards and guidelines, relies on ap
propriate input from the users. Reliable access to and transmission of data are 
essential requirements of tbe NOlO network. To improve and expand the opera
tion of NOlO the FIll has identified the need to rO\lte messages among users so 
that it will permit effective and rapid transmission of the information. 

II. MESSAGE SWITOHING 

The controversy surrounding message switching stems from some basic con
cerns regarding the transmission of data that may impact on the personal 
lives of individuals. The control and monitoring of criminal justice networks 
and data bases have b~~ome important factors in a democracy. 

Message switching, bl'l.sically, permits the transmission and routing of informa
tion. in 11 telecommunicl\-it,ion network without manual interference. In a com
puterized network, which has lll.essage switching, it is possible to forward infor
mation, using prescribed conventions, to one or more terminals on the network. 
For example, an "all points bulletin (APB) " may be sent to reach all terminal 
pOints or 11 message may be limited to a designated terminal or groups of 
terminals on that same network. In brief, message switching ,'xpedites com
munication within a network or telecommunication system. Not only does it allow 
specifiC records or files to be transmitted but it provides the means for essential 
administrative and operational messages to be routed . 

. (a ) FBI message 81citching plan.s 
In the mid 1070s the FBI requested approval for developing a limited message 

switching capability. The proposal for NOlO limited message switching im
plementation plan, released in April 1975 by the U.S. Department of Justice, 
outlined the restrictions and limitations of this capability. The FBI had arrived 
at .an agreement with National Law Enforcement Telecommunication Systems 
that this limited message switching would not "supplant"NLETS. In the im-

. plementation plan the NOW noted its support. for NLETS handling of non-NOW 
related criminal justice telecommunication traffic. 

Even this limited message switching capability would make the NOlO more 
responsive to user needs. The implementation of a message. switching capability, 
as noted in the FB! pian, "woulO. allow NOlO users to take advantage o~ the 
NOlO telecommunications network to transmit and receive messages to and from 
other NOlO users." The revised implementuti'On plan fol' NOlO messsge switch
ingspecifically outlines types of messages to be transmitted. (See appendix A). 

On May 19, 1977 the Deputy Attorney General, Peter F. Flaherty, in a memo 
to the FBI Director, Olarence M. Kelley, approved the FBI limited message 
s~tching. The applications involving the NOrc network th./l,t have been 'llp
prov~~ include the following: (1) switching messages relatmg to NOlO files 
unrelated to OOH (computerized criminal histories) file, and (2) switching 
messages at the request of NLETS to and from remote localities, such as Puerto 
Rico. 

This .authorization should allow the transmission of messages between the 
United States and the Oanadian Police Information Oenter in Ottawa, Oanada. 
In addition, selected elements within the Department of Defense (DoD) and the 
Drug EnfGrcement Administration (DEA) have expressed interest in accessing 
NLETS for law enforcement purposes. The May 10, 1977 approval will assist 
in facilitating these exchanges, and it will be Hmited to non-OOH files for the 
preoent. 
(b) TechnicaZ LimitatiQns 

While the authorization of Umited message switching within the NOW net
work is an essential step there may be an additional and implied requirement to 

.. 

• 
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improve the system technically. Although it is possible for the NOIOsystem 
configuration to accomplish limited message switching at this time future re
qUi'rements may place the J>ystem in difficulty and then it may be essential to 
augment the present system capacity with additiOni'll telecommUhications 
equipment. 

lil. MAJOR ISSUES AND CONOERNS 

While some :aspects of the total impact of FBI limited message switching are 
not fully unde.rstood at present, it is reasonable to assume :thrat expanding 
the oriminal justice telecommunications capability will require additional Con
gressional oversight. The recent approval of message switching for the NOlO net
work calls .attention to several broad issues that require some consideration. 
(a) Privaoy and oWilliberties 

<e.' There ,are certain dangers inherent in the use of uncontrolled technologies by 
the oriminal justice community. Unwarranted surveillance and data collection 
by law enforcement groups has made Congress aware of the potentil\,l that these 
activities have infringing on personal privacy and creating an atl.'.uosphere in 
conflict with the precepts of a free society. (See Appendix B Privacy: lmplica-

• tions of Information Technology.) 
Congress has expressed, both through legislation <and selected oversight actions, 

a desire to bring law enforcement activities in line with our traditions and 
beliefS. Over the years Congress has debated the critical issues 'of privacy and 
the legitimate needs of the law enforcement community. Balancing the needs 
of the individual 'and society for the protection {If privacy while permitting ap
propriate criminal justice activitIes to e<>ntinue has been a matter of critical con
cerns. 
(b) Shared re8pon8ibilitv for law enfor-cern,ent 

Providing the FBI with the potential to control and monitor messages 
within the criminal justice community raises the spectra, rl'al or apparent, of a 
Federal agency possibly gaining control over the lives 'of individuals and per
haps increasing the dependence of State government law enforcement on the 
Federal. 

Even the present limited message switching across the criminal justice network 
may provide an additional danger in that it gives the Federal Government greater 
advantages in the traditionally shal'edlaw enforcement responsibility. 
(0) aO'ntroZling international data erccoonges 

The message Switching capability :as outlined in the Department of Justice 
memo (Flaherty to Kelley, May 19, 1977) would allow the flow of criminal 
justice information across an international border, thus providing an important 
precedent that could shape future policy in this area. It is not clear at this time 
whether the data transfers to Canada would be strictly limited to NCIO informa
ti<m or if they would include other criminal JUStice intelligence. 

Some of the dangers of the trans-border fiow of data ·of this kind include 
difficulty of controlling access as well :as maintaining security in such a system. 
There is the added danger that the utilization of the information by a foreign 
'power may notalwll.Ys be in keeping with onr.policies. There arcialso some 
inherent dangers in developing additional resources for monitoring other data 
in the network. 
(d) Management of telecommunica.tion re80urCeS 

'Congressional concern with the effective management of computers/communi
cation networks is also impacted by the recent approval and "reqqirement of 
limited message switching. The nee~ to develop a comprehensive telecommunica
tion plan for the Federal and relllt~1l criminal justice community may be essen
tial to future implementation directIon. The Department of Justice has recently 
requested approval to purchase equipment to implement the JUST system, a 
telecommuniooti'on network serving other criminal justice elements; This sya
tem,future augmentation of NCIC and NLETS, as well as other law enforce
ment related systei.ns Bucll as Department of Treasury TEOS systems \vill require 
some cooperative :and coordinated efforts on the part of those in the Federal 
and State criminal justice community. . 0 

The sbrengthening of computer and telecommunication 'resources management 
is generally recognized AS be~0'g critical. In .addition, tbe active p!ll"tic.ipation of 
responsible law enforcement agencies in some of the decisions might· be 
C{)nsidered. 

." 
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(e) aonoressiona~ considerations 
The complexity of the problems and the difficulties associated with managing 

responsibility for criminal justice information and communication requirements 
;requires additional examination: 

What coordinative efforts and management controls are needed to ensure 
adequate resources management for telecommunications in the criminal justice 
community? 

What controls and oyersight are needed to ensure good management and ap
propriate operation of criminal justice telecommunication system? 

Are there significant safeguards 'und guidelines in the present criminal justice 
computer/communication system to fully protect the validity, reliability, ,and 
security of the information'! Do tbese safegua'l'os protect the imliyidual from 
unwarranted and nonessential surveillance? 

Wha.t controls can be placed on data transmitted internationally that will 
protect individual Tights and ensure adequate protection of the files? 

What means will insure comprehensiye and continued oversight of critical 
computer/communication networks? 

• 
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APPENDix A 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, NATIONAL ORIME INFORMATION OENTER-l'OOPOSED 
LIMITED :l\1ESSAGE SWITOHING IMPLEMENTATION l'LAN 

PREFAOE 

The purpose of this implementation plan is to set forth a proposed . method 
of switching National Orhlle Information Oenter (NOIC)-related messages over 
the NOlO telecommunicatfons network. .. 

In an effort to upgrade the NOIC system and be responsive to the needs Of 
its users, the FBI requested the approval of the Attorney General to implement 
a message switching capabilit.y which wO~lld allow NOIC users to take advantage 
of the NOlO telecommunications network to transmit and receive messages to 

• and from other NOrO users. 
On October 1, 1974, the Deputy Attorney General by letter to the Direct6r,FBI, 

advised " ... it is deemed appropriate for ihe FBlto engage in Umitedmessitge 
switching ... " . . . 

The Deputy Attorney General's letter further \Stated : "Any actioil to imple-
.. ment this decision, however, must be preceded by the establishment and approval 

of an implementation plan .. ." 

• 

As will be seen by the subsection entitled "Implementation Plan Time Table," 
the implementation plan is to receive wide distribution 'among interested local, 
state and Federal agencies prior to review by the Attorney General for his action. 

In seeking limited meSSllge switching capability, it is neither the intent nor 
desire of NOlO to supplant the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications 
Systems, Inc. (NLETS). NOIC is fully supportive of NLETS handling n{)D-NOIo
related criminal justice telecommunications traffic. .. 

There follows a proposal for the implementation of a lilDited message switCh
ing capability on the NOlO telecommunications network. 

TYPES OF MESSAGES TO DE TRANSMITTED OVER TH);: .l'TOIO TELECOMMUNIOATIONS 
NETWORK . . 

The following are the types of messages which can be, transmitted over the 
NOlO telecommunications network. The definitions of these message types have 
been agreed ullon by members of the NOlO Advisory:rolicy Board and the BOlI,rd 
of Directors of the National Law Enforcement Telecom.muuications 'Systems, Inc. 
(NLETS): . . .' 

1. Messages transmitted to the :files of NOIC and the NOIC re~ponsef;l 
thereto. . 

2. Messages transmitted to or from NLETS terminals at NLETS' request. 
S. (a) Switching of formatted confirmation of hits on NCICftles. (0) 

Switching of COR inquiries. and responses, (c) Switching of formatted crim
inal history inquiries and manual responses. (el) SWitching of formatted 
messages with minimum free text for supplemental criminal history record 
information. 

4. (a) NOlO~related management and 'l)peratlonal messages transmitted 
from NOIC control terminal agencies to,NOIO. (0) NOIC-related manage
ment and operational messages transmitted from NCrO to NOlO control 
terminal agencies. (c) NOrO-related management and operational messages 
transmitted from NOW control terminal agencies to NOIC control terminal 
agencies. (el) Automatic notification (e.g., $.8., $.11;, etc.). . 

The follOwing discussions and examples of each message type are fnrnished 
to further describe and clarify the types of messages to be transm1,tted over the 
NOlO network: ' 
Message type 1 

This type of message is used by an agency to transmit entry, clear, cancel, 
locate, modification, and inquiry t,ransactions to the NOlO fil~ snd by NOlO 
to tran~mit responses to the incoming messages (i. e;, a!:!ceptance, rejection, posi-
tive response (I'hit") and "no record'" response)..J. , 

Examples of type 1 messages ,are: i; •. . ., 

(1) The entry of a record in any file and NOIC's acceptance or rejection Qf 
such an entry; .' . . 

(2) The modification of an existing rec9rd in any file and NorC'~ rejection;, 
or acceptance of the message; and 
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(3) An inquiry of any file with NOlC's positive rp-sponse, "no record" 
response, or rejection of the inquiry. 

M e88age type 2 
This type of message is free text and is used as an assist to NLETS in trans

mitting messages to/from agencies approved by NLETS to access its system 
through NCIC facilities. 

Examples of type 2 messages are: 
(1) The transmission of data from the Alaska NClC terminal through 

the NClC computer to the NLETS switcher in ;PhoenIx, Arizona; and 
(2) The transmission of data from the NLETB switcher in Phoenix, Ari

zona, through the NClO computer to the Alaska NCIC terminal. 

Me88age type 3 (a) 
This type of message is formatted and used by an inquiring agency to request 

confirmation of information received as a result of an operational inquiry of an 
NClC file from an entering agency and for the entering agency to transmit con
firmation data back to the inquiring agency. 

Examples of type 2« a) messages are: 
(1) An inquiring agency, following receipt of a positive response to an 

operational inquiry to any file, transmits a formatted message to the entering 
agency to determine if its record is 'still valid and requests details; and 

(2) An entering agency transmits a formatted message to an inquirIng 
agency regarding the status of the entering agency's arrest warrant. 

Me8sage type 3 (b) 
This type of message is used by an agency to obtain the details of a single-state 

offender indexed in the Computerized Criminal Bistory (CCB) File and whose 
record is stored at the state level. It is also used by a state of record to transmit 
the details of a CCB record to an inquiring agency. 

Examples of type 3 (b) messages are: 
(1) An agency transmits an inquiry through NClO to the state of record 

requesting the details of a single-state offender's CCB record; and 
(2) The state of record transmits the details of a single-state offender's 

COB record through NOlO to an inquiring agency. 
Me88age type 3 (0) 

This type of formatted message is to be used by an agency to request of an
other agency a noncomputerized criminal history record. It is also to be used by 
an agency possessing the noncomputerized criminal history record to transmit 
the details of the record to an inquiring agency. 

Examples of type 3 (c) messages are: < 

(1) An agency transmits a formatted request to another agency for a non
computerized criminal history record; and 

(2) The agency of record transmits a formatted criminal history record 
to an inquiring agency. 

]I{ e88age type 3 (d) 
This type of formatted message is to be used by an agency to transmit a request 

to another agency for more detailed criminal history information than it received • 
in message types 3 (b) and 3 (c). It is also to be used by the agency of record to 
transmit to an inquiring agency more detailed criminal history information than 
transmitted in message types 3(b) and 3(c). 

Examples of type 3 ( d) messages are: 
_ (1) After an inquiring agency transmits a type 3(b) or 3(c) message, 
receives a response, and desires more detailed information, it transmits a 
request for those details; and 

(2) An agency of record transmits information concerning a criminal his
tory which is more detailed than that transmitted under messages 3(b) or 
3 (c) , such as pretrial data. 

Message type 4 (a) 
This type of message is free text and used by any control terminal agency to 

transmit NiOlO-related. management and operational messages to NClO. 
An example of type 4(a) message would be when an NOlO control terminal 

agency transmits a request to NOrO for the specifications for a high-speed inter
face with the NOrO computer. 
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It[essuge tllPfJ 4 (0) 
This type of message is free text and used by NOIC to transmit NOIC-related 

management and operational messages to any control terminal agency. 
An example of type 4(b) message would be when NOlO responds to a request 

from an NOlO control terminal agency for the specifications of a high-speed 
interface with the NOlO computer. 
Message type 4(0) 

This type of message is free text and is used by control terminal agencies to 
transmit NOlO-related management and operational messages to other control 
terminal agencies. 

An example of type4(c) message wQt1,l~ be .. when one NOIO control terminal 
agency advises· one or more NCrC conti-ol teJ,'minal agencies of the date and loca
tion of an NOlO .regional meeting . 
Jl1 essage type 4 ( d) 

This type of message is used by NOlO to automatically notify an agency of 
activity against an NCIO file which is of interest to that agency. 

Examples of type 4 ( d) messages are: 
(1) The automatic notificatiop. to an entering agency that another agency 

has inquired against its record; and 
(2) The entry message by State A of a stolen vehicle, which is registered 

in State B, is transmitted to State B. 

ORIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEllS ApPENDIX B 

(By Becker, Louise, Science Policy Research Division) 

THE LIBRARY OF OONGRESS OONGRESSIONAL RESEAROH SERVICE lIIAJOR ISSUES SYSTEM 

Issue aefinition 
The development and automation of criminal justice information systems 

(OJIS) at the Fedel'al, State, and local levels have caused considerable concern. 
These systems often contain sensitive personal data, such as arrest records, cor
rections information, and intelligence/investigatory data, ,,,hich, if misused, may 
cause the individual harm or emba,rrassment. Tll~ maintenance and handling of 
criminal justice recOrds llre often the responsibility of three Government en
tities-law enforcement, corrections, and the courts. The independent nature of 
these entities presents some problem with regard. to the development of adequate 
regulations and controls, as well as the additional reqnirement to create appro
pl'iate standards. TIle introduction of computers ana modern communications to 
handle this information has contributed to public concern and suspicion. Balanc
ing the legitimate information needs of the criminal justice community,protect
ing personal privacy of tIle individual, and aUowing access by the press and 
public to records have been major coucerns oC"those responsible for controlling 
and lldministering criminal jllstice information systems. 
BaolcgrounlZ ana poUoy anaZysi8 

With the increase in crinunal activity, law enforcement mid related agencies 
have moved to utilize modern tools and techniques to meet what many see as an 
increasingly critical situation. In 1967, the President's Oommission on Law 
Enforcement ancl Administration of Justice report, "The Ohallenge of Orime in 
a lfree Society," encouraged the uSe of comJ;!lltel'S and other technologies to 
assist the criminal justice community. The Commission quickly recognized the 
need to est.ablish snfeguards in criminal jnstice inforluation systems (OJIS) to 
protect the indivi(lual. ~'hey noted that the potential misuse .and abuse of these 
data, as. weli.as the incompleteness or inaccuracies in records,· could cause im
measurable harm. 

Further encouragement to the development of cOIllPuter-communication net
works camealJout with the passage of the OmnibUS Orime Oontrol and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, which established tIle Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tr£\tion (ItEA.A,.). In an effort to improve and modernize cdminal justice agen
cies, LE.A:~> has supported the development of COlriputerized ihformation sysrems. 
[For further informa.tion concerning LEAA see Issue Brief ,IB76002, Orime: 
Law Enfol'cement Assistance AdministratiOll (LEAA.).] . 

A parallel development has been tile I!'ederal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
i'\ational Orime Information Oenter (1'1010), which serves as a law enforcement. 
information network. NOIC, established in, 1967, interconnects It centralized 
computer center in the Wa·shington, D,O., area with terminals locate(i in law 

98-UU1 U - 76 - 2 ») 
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enforcement agencies throughQ'ut the country. SIi'lect ;Federal criminal justice 
agencies also have limited access to this system. NCIC fil~ contain information on 
wanted and missing persons, as well as stolen property such as motor vehicles, 
boats, guns, securities, and license plates. In addition, NCIC contains the contro
versial computerized criminal history (CCH) file. Currently, CCB: has over 
750,000 records on individuals, and eight States--Arizona, California, Florida, 
Illinois, Michigan, Ne!>raska, North Carolina, and Vkginia-supply the ,FBI 
with their State criminal history records. Planning and safeguards for NCIC 
are specified by the NCIO admillistmtors and the NCIO Advisory Policy Board. 
At the semiannual meeting of the Board in New OrJeans on April 26 and 27, 
1976, it was announced that FBI Director Clarence Kelley had requested au
thorization from,. the 'Attorney General to terminate FBI participation in the 
COH program. ':L'here has been considerable concern over both the CCH system 
and the FBI message-switching plan. Computerized messagt!-switching would 
allow the transmission and routing of criminal justice information between 
State criminal justice agencies computers via NCIC lines and therefore permit 
most CCH files to be stored at the State level. This would allow for decentraliza
tion of most CCH files. NOlC, with regard to the CCH file, will, in most cases, 
contain only an index. This computerized communication networl{, which would 
control criminal justice informatiol}. between States, has caused concern that it 
might lead to the creation of a powerful centralized national police force. The 
Attorney General, Edw'ard H. Levi, has defened action on the FBI request for 
message-switching pending approval by Congress of legislation controlling CJIS. 
At this time there has not been any reaction from the Attorney General on this 
recent request concerning CCH. Much of present-day law enforcement messagt!
switching is being handled by the National Law Enforcement Telecommunica
tion Systems (NLETS). This system provides a computer-switching communi
cations network that links local and State Jaw enforcement agencies in the 
United States and select Federal agencies. Thii3 system is. ';Ontrolled by par
ticipating member States and receives support from the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration. 

The problems of security and privacy of criminal justice information 'have also 
been examined by the LEAA-suppo,rted SEARCH Group, Inc. (formerly Project 
SEARCH). This group, composed of representatives of 50 States and the U.S. 
possessions, has taken an activ-e role in providing guidelines in developing privacy 
and security elements in criminal justice information systems. The SEARCH 
document "Considerations in Criminal History Information Systems," which out
lines some of the safeguardE" with regard to nata content, use, dissemination, and 
rights of challenge and access, has had a major impact on legislation pendinci 
before Congress. l\Iore recently, SEARCH issued a ;report, Standard for Security 
and Privacy of Criminal Justice Information (Technical Repor.t no. 13). 

In the 93d Congress, the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
was amended by the Crime Control Act of 1973, P.L. 93-83 (87 Stat. 197; 42 
U,S.C. & 3701 et. seq., Aug. 6, 1973) to provide for security and privacy of selected 
CJIS. On May 20, 1975, the Department of Justice issued regulations "governing 
the dissemination of criminal records and criminal history information." These 
regulations provide privacy safeguards of individual records in files maintained 
and administ~red by the FBI, criminal justice agencies receiving funding from 
LEAA, and interstate, State, or local agencies exchange of records. One of the 
major objections to the regulations issued on May 20, 1975, was the issue of 
dedicated vs. shared computer systems. Many of the States. beclluse of economic 
considerations, have computer facilities shared by a number of their State 
agencies. Often these facilities are managed and controlled by an administrative 
agency. On Oct. 24, 1975, the .Department of Justice modified ·the original pro
posed regulations so that shared facilities would be allowed if proper precautions 
were taken. In the proposed regulation, management and access to CJIS would 
still remain under control of. a criminal justice agency. 

The Department of JUstice held hearings on Dec. 11, 12, 15, 1975, to determine 
whether the regulations were adequate regarding the limitations on the dissemi
nation of criominal history record information to non-criminal justice agencies. 
The purpose of the hearings was to assess whether the present regulations pro
vined the proper balance between the public's right to know such information and 
the individual's right to privacy. The amended regulations, issued Mar. 19, 1976, 
do not prohibit dissemination of conviction data and criminal history record 
information relating to offenses for which an individual is currently within the 
criminal justice system. The regulations do not prohibit the dissemination of 
criminal historY records for the purpose of international trllvel (e.g., issuing 

• 
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visas and granting citizenship). After Dec, 31, 1977, the regulations requIre that 
dissemination of nonCQuviction record information to those other than criminal 
justice agencies wOllld require specific authorization statute or order. The 
amended regulations do not cover court records of public judicial proceedings, 
regardless of whether those records are accessed' chronologically or alpha
betically . 

.An additional development has been a reexamination by the courts of law 
enforcement agencies' responsibilities in transmitting accurate and reliable data. 

Until recently, courts have generally been reluctant to interfere with the 
administrative discretion of law enforcement agoncies in the dissemination and 
maintenance of criminal files, and have, therefore, been slow to limit use of files 
or to permit remedies to alleviate hardships caused by unnecessary or inaccurate 
records. Menard v. Saailie, 498 F.2d 1017, decided by the U.S. Oourt of Appeals for 
the D.O. Circuit in 1974, marked the first time that a court required expungement 
of FBI files. In that case, the Court ended a 9-year struggle by Menard to remove 
his arrest record from the FBI, by ruling thafrthe FBI had no authority to 
retain the ar.rest record once it had been notified by local police that the deten
tion of the plaintiff was not an arrest. Menard had been arrested by Los Angeles 
PoHce on s);iilPicion of' burglary and released without charges after, two days, 
when they faUed to find any evidence to connect him with any crime. 

In its opinion, the Court of Appeals found that the FBI'.s identification records 
were "01,1,1.: of effective control." since there were no methods to check act!uracy of 
information submitted by the agencies or to provide followup to assure that rec
ords of arrest were amended to show an ultimat~ non-crlminal disposition. 
Despite the possibility of inaccuracies in the data, the FBI, Wa$ found to have 
actively disseminated records received throughout the nation. The Oourt held 
that the Bureau had a responsibility as I,eeper and distributor of identification 
records to assiIre that those records are "reliably informatIve," when, as in the 
case of arrest records and criminal files such records could have a substantially 
d'Ctrimental effect on ;record subjects. 

The same court e~.''Panded thp FBI's responsibility in a more recent case. Tarlton 
v. Samue, when it decided in 1974. 507 F.2d 1116, to include a duty to safeguard " 
the accuracy of its files. The FBI was found to have a duty to prevent dissemi
nation of inaccurate arrest and conviction records and must take reasonable 
prpCtlutions to prevent inaccuracy. It was recognizpd t.hat the SPecific nature of 
tIle duty would vary as to the particular role that the Bureau would play ~n the 
collection and dissemination of the criminal information in the Federal pf}stem 
and the practicalities of judicial administration and ercecutive efficiency.!,! 

The Oourt suggested that the lower court could consider whether t!~e FBI 
should forward records'to the originating law enforcement a~ency for comment 
or contradiction, upon the request of the record subject detailing allegatiOl)s of 
inaccurate entries, whether local law enforcement agencies should be required 
to forward to the FBI the final disposition of the casf'. and whether it was fea
sible to allow the record subject direct access to his FBI files to 'examine them 
for errors. This case is signUicant in that it provides precedent for greater judi
cial supervision and controJ of criminal records, and would permit application 
of remedies beyond those provided by specific statutes. 

On Feb. 20, 1976, the U.S. District Court (Tarztot~ v. Sambe) held that chal
lenges to FBI criminal records must ordinarily proceed first before the appro
priate Ideal agencies or courts. In addition, the court ruled that the FlU has the 
responsibility to forward such challenges to proper local channels for considera
tion, and that a pending challenge need not be reflected on an individual. FBIc, 
criminal record. Up0n conver,sHm to computerized files, the dissemination of FBI 
criminal records for all individUAls over a/!,e 35 mu~t delete non-serious offensps. 
The cOllr.t ruled that year-old arrest records without di$positions may presently 
be dissen1inated for law enforcement purposes. The FBI was ordered to conduct 
a feasibility study relating to methods to keep. disposition /.2ntries on criminal 
records reasonably current. 

Most recently, the Supreme Court [Pali,t v. Davis (49 I.aw Week 4337)] held 
that an individual was not deprived of hia rights under the 14th amendment 
because of the ;:1isspmination of his arrest record. In this case, the ane.~t record 
was circul!lrized before final action. The court held no damages could be re(!overed 
despite the police department's charactprization of the plaintiff as an "active 
shoplift." (Suhsequently, the ,chargl's against tbeolndividual were dropped.) 

Recent events have served to focus public attention upon the potential dangers 
inherent in surveillancE" activities. data banks, and intelligence activities by the 
criminal justice community. Oongress haf! begun to examine the legitimate needs . ' 
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of the law enforcement community and the proliferation of criminal justice infor
mation files. Fiv~ problem areas have been identified as meriting consideration: 

(1) How can all criminal justice records be made secure and confidential, as 
well as accurate and complete? 

(2) What controls' must be established to prevent misuse of information within 
the criminal justice community? 

(3) What procedures' can be implemented to regulate criminnl justice informa
tion outside crimiilal justice agoncies? 

(4) Can appropriate measures be established to control the development and 
operation ofinteUigence and investigatory records? 

(5) What special controls on criminal justice information, especially those 
systems that handle personal data, must be instituted? 

In the 92d and 93d Congresses, several bills were introduced that focused UPOll 
arrest records and the regulation of criminal justice information systems. Hear
ings were held by S{:nate and House Judiciary Committees on this subject. In 
the closing days of the 93d Congress, Sen. Sam Ervin (D-N.C.) (then chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights) introduced S. 
4252, "Criminal Justice Information Control and Protection Act of 1974." This 
bill was subsequently introduced in the S4th Oungress as S. 1427 (Tunney) and 
H.R.82 (Edwards of Calif.). In addition, the bill supported by the Department 
of Justice (S. 1428 (TunneY)/H.R. 61 (Edwards of Calif.» was introduced. 
The Justice bill and the others are simBilr in intent, but have some significant 
differences in approach. Basically, the bills provide for the control and monitoring 
of criminal justice information systems. The purpose is to protect the individual's 
right of privacy and to allow the collection, use, and dissemination of criminal 
justice data to be controlled. The Justice Department bill (S. 1428/H.R. 61), 
would encom:age the responsibl-e exchange of complete and accurate criminal 
justice information. This bill would place administrative and operation controls 
with the criminal justice agencies. S. 1427/H.R. 62 would focus administrative 
and operational controLs in a Criminal Justice Information Systems Board. This 
board would have authority to develop and oversee the enforcement of procedures 
and regulations. More recently, S. 2008 (Tunnl~y)/H.R. 8227 (Edwards of Calif.) 
was introduced, which, although similar to S. 1427/H.R. 62, places some controls 
in a criminal justice commission. This commi'ssion would have a limited life span 
and powers. 

Hearings were held on these bills in mid-July by the Senate and House sub
committees of the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

The Privacy Act of 1974 excludes crimina.l justice information sJ7stems. There 
has been consideration in Congress of legislation to amend the Pl1yacy Act to 
includc the Fedcral Bureau of Investigation, as well as other law enforcement 
agencies. (See Issue Brief IB74105, Prityacy: Implications of Information, 
Technology) . . 

Since the administration of law enforcerhent and criminal justice is primarily 
the responsibility of State and local governments. some of the activity to im
prove the administration of CJIS has been concentrated in State Government. 
Reveral States have considered laws dealing with the secm;ity and privacy of 
cns. For example, Massachusetts. Alaska, and Iowa have legislation in this 
area. These State bills have placed some responsibility for monitoring CJIS in 
the handS of a commission, council, or board. A number of the States have ex-

. pressed concern over the Federal regulation of CJIS, speCifically oyer dedicated 
ys. shnred computers. 

One of the key issues has been the uSe of shared YS. dedicated computer sys
tems to handle criminal justice information. A dedicated system generally im
plies that a computer and related equipment are used for one purpose or by one 
user. On the other hand, a shared system may provide computer capability to a 
number of users or groups. Shared comllUter systems may provide a wide range 
of services, from a batch mode (one job at a time) to concurrent processing in 
real time and on-line (direct access by the user to the computer). The contro
versy in using shared systems stems from the difficulty ill providing adequate 
computer security. In addition, some 'states' data processing functions are 
centralized .. The decision to have a dedicated computer systems to handle erimi
nal justice information is now left to the State. 

The above mentioned opposition to the "Department of Justice regulations 
has been met in part by the Oct. 24, 1975, revision of regu~ations, discus Red above. 
Legislation 

Several bills that impof{e standards for the s·pcurity, accuracy. and confiden
tiality of criminal justice information were introduced in the 94th Congress. 

• 
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These bills provided fortl1e protection of \~igh~ and privacy of individuals, and 
the control of the colt''!tio'J', anA disseminl~tion ot criminal justice information. 

S.1428 (Tunney)/H':.R. 61,:{Eo",ards of Calif., for tp.e Dept. of Justice), t4e 
Oriminal Justicr. InformatitJtt ,CQllt,,:ol ane)., Protection Act of 1975, required rec
ords on individuals to be fr\"';;')~lI'\;i" and cOulplete, and to be administered by the 
criminal justice agencies., 

S. 1427 (Tunney)/H.R. 62 (Edwards of Calif.), the Oriminal Justice Infor
mation Control and Protection Act of 1975, centered administration and control 
in the Commission on Criminal Justice Information. (J 

S. 2008 (Tunney) /H.R. 8227 (Edwards of Calif.), the Criminal Justice Infor
mation Control and Protection Act of 1975, created a Commission on Crilliil1al 
Justice Information with overall administration and enfOl'cement powers,. but 
with a 5-year life span. 

H.R. 2635 (Abzug) amended the Privacy Act of 1974 by eliminating various 
exemptions now contained in the law. In addition, provisions d~ltlt with the 
individual's right to request corrections in his records. ' 

Xo further action was takeu ill the 94th Congress on these billS. 
JIearings 

U.S. Congress. House. Committee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee No.4. 
Security and privacy of criminal arrest records. Hearings, 92d Congress, 2d 
sessi:on, On H.ll. 13315. [W.aShington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1972] 520 p. 

Hearings held Mar. 16, 22, 23 ; Apr. 13 and 26, 1972. . 
U.S. Congress. House. Committee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on Civil 

Rights and Constitutional-lUghts. Dissemination of criminal justice information. 
Hearings, 93d Congress. 1st and 2d sessions, on H.R. 188, H.R. 9783. H.R. 12574 
and H.R. 12575 (Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1974] 586 p. 

Hearings held July 26; Aug. 2; Sept. 26; Oct. 11, 1973; Feb. 26 and 28; Mar. 
5 and 28 j Apt. 3,1974.' 

U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the JudiciaJ:Y. Subcommittee on Constitu
tional Rights. Criminal justice data banks-19'7'.4. v. I and II Appendix. Hearings, 
93d Congress, 2d Session, on S. 2542, S. 2810, S. 2963, and S. 2964. [Washington, 
U.S. Govt. Print. Off, 1974] 1149p. 

Hearings held Mal'. 5-7, and 12-14, 1W4. 
Criminal Justice Information' and Protection of Privacy Act of 1975. Hearings, 

9'.l:th Congress, 1st session, on S. 2008, S. 1427, and S. 1428. July 15-16, 1975. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975, B11p. 

OJwonoloov of event8 
OS/19/76-Additional amendments to U.S. Dept. of Justice proposed regulations 

to Subpart A and B were publisheg [Fede:ra! Register (41 FR,,11714)]. 
11/iO/75-Attorney General deferred acti.:m on FBI message switching plan.~ 

pending approval of Congress on criminal justice information 
legisla tion. 

10/24/75-Amendment to U.S. Dept. of Justice proposed regulations ,on criminal 
historY records [Federal Register (28 CFR Part 20)]. 

OS/20/75-U.S. Dept. of Justice proposed regulations on criminal history records 
and information [Federal Register (40 FR 2114) ] . 

04/14/75--FBI proposed meSsage-switching plan was submitted. 
12/31/74-Enactment of the Privacy Act Plan of 1974 (P.L. 98-579). 
03/22/74-SEARCH Group Inc. (formerly Project SEARCI:1) established. 
03fOO/74-GAO was requested by the Senate Subcommittee on Oonstitutional 

Rights to examine the use of cl'imin,al history information by cl'iminal 
justice agencies. . <, " 

02/23/74--president Nixon created the Domestic Couucil COmmittee on the 
Right of Privacy, head!!d by Vice President ~ord. 

08/06/73-The Crime Control Act of 11}73 (P.TJ.93-83), Amendment to Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, was passed. 

01/23/73-LEAA National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice StahdardS 
and Goals final report· "Criminal Justice System" issued. 

0l/16/73-GAOreport issued on the ':Development of a Nationwide Criminal 
Data Exchange System-Need to Determine Cost l1,nd Improvement 
(B,~171019) ." 

10/20/70--LEAA created the Nati6ll!i1 Advisory Oommission on drimlnal J'us-
tice Standards and Goals., " 

07/00/7o-Project SEARdH Committee on Security .and Privacy issued report, 
"Security and Privacy Considerations in Criminal History Informa
tion Systems." 

~ 
"'1..7._,._- "~ 
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03/30/69-Project SEARCH (System for Electronic Analysis and Retrieval of 
Criminal History) commenced 18-month effort to develop a prototype 
computer.ized Criminal Justice system. 

06/19/68-Passage of the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
(P.L. 90-351). 

OO/00/67-Commission on Latv Enforcement and Administration of Justice issued 
report, "Challenge of Crime in a Free Society." 

01/27/67-F.B.I. established the National Crime Information Center (NClO). 
07/23/65-Executive Order 11236 established the Commission on Law Enforce

ment and Administration of Justice. 
Additional reference sources 

Becker, Louise Giovane, Congressional interest in security 'and privacy of crim
inal justice information systems. In Proceedings 1975 Carnahan Conference on 
Crime Countermeasures, May 7-9, 1975. [Lexington, Ky., College of Engineering, 
University of Kentucky, 1975] p.l-8. 

Project SEAROH. Committee on Security and Privacy. Security and privacy 
considerations in criminal history information systems. Technical RepU:l't No.2, 
July 1970. [Sacramento, Calif., Oalifornia Crime Technological Research Founda
tion, 1970] 55 p. 

SEARCH Group, Inc. Standards for security and privacy of criminal justice 
information. Technical Report no. 13. Sacramento, Calif. [1975] 30 p. 

U.S. General Accounting Office. How criminal justice agencies use criminal 
history information; Report to the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, 
Committee on the Judiciary, by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
[Washington,1974]. (B-171019 Aug. 19, 1974) 

U.S. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Advisory Com
mission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Criminal justice system. 
[Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1974.] 286 p. 

U.S. President, 1963-1969 (Johnson). Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice. The challenge of crime in a free society. [Washington, 
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1967.] 340 p. 
-- Task Force Report: Science and Technology. Prepared by the Institute 

for Dafense Analyses. [Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1967] 228 p. 

Mr. Moss. It has been recognized that the control and monitoring of 
criminal justice networks and data bases are essential factors in a 
democracy. These networks and data bases have grown like mush
rooms in recent years, as Government has extracted massive quantities 
of information from individuals, often under penalty of law. Trans
mission of this data has become an awesome power. It must be con
trolled, and carefully monitored, for the ~buse potential is great. 

The ability to message-switch is the ability to trlmsmit data, Lllelud
ing mere accusations or' lliquiries, to all points of the compass; the 
largest single network for dciminal information is the FBI's N atidnal 
Criminal Information C!:l~ter. 

The FBI has long sought permission to use its computers and NCIC 
in a message-switching fashion. In 19'75 permission was sought. In the 
Congress certain Members, including myself vehemently opposed such 
a grant of ftuthority to the FBI. At that tiine, with the help of then 
President ]'ord and the cooperation of the then Attorney General Levi, 
both sh~wing considerable sensitivity to the issues f>f ,privacy that had 
been raIsed b:¥the Members of Congress, the permISSIOn sought by the 
FBI was det'~i,ed. 

At this point in the record, Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer the cor
l'espondenc~ a~d the resulting press comment onthat proposal for 
me~sage sWItchmg. I would offer that as exhibit No.2. 

Mr. PREYER. Without objection, exhibit No.2 will be admitted into 
the record. ' 

[Exhibit No.2 follows:] 

• 
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EXHIBIT :SO. 2 

JOHN E. MOSS 
3RoDIsmiCT 

G '\CAAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 

Aa~IHI$Tj1I\Tf"'£' ASGIST,f.NT 

JACK f.A"TTESO~ 

UOI&LATIVEASlln"m 
PATRICIA LYNCH 

W"''1HI~TPH 0i"1"ICll:1 
RooMU54 
RA'I'IIUfIIH t-fOUSI: OFTICC IitUfLOIM!i 
PHOHIIO (202) Zil,5-71U 

DISTRICT OI"f'lCt.I 

OI~'t'1UC:T RtNtUCtn'ATtIiC 
JERRY wYMORE' 
aO"~£olUt"L,DvlLOINQ 
&t'lQCAI'ITOt.M"ALL 

CONGRESS OF THE UNfl'ED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESIZNTATIVES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515 

SACAA""I:N1'o. c.o.U'oJm!A t~I'" 
PIiQNI:(1I1(i) 440.",C) 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS cONi"'-nTIE)t 
GUIJCOMMI"fTI:I:$, 
\''F.GIS'..h'T10H "'NO ""'fION"LSECUntTY 
(llwrrnNMENT II/FO'*MATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIQHTS 

DEMOCRATIC STEERlNG ANt) POl..ICY COMMlTTEf:!. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

IN"TERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEe;:; 
CHAIFtMAN. 
OVERSI(lHT ... "'D INV£ST10"nON$ suacOMMITT££ 

JOINT COft'1MITTEE ON ATOMIC E~EROiY 

June 11, 1975 

As Vice President and chairman of the Committee on 
Privacy, you played an effective and active role in 
probing and preventing unauthorized government invasions 
of privacy. With this in mind, I wish to register .with 
you my grave apprehensions over just such a matter, 
which affects every person in this country. It involves 
the F.B.I., criminaJ. d;lta files and transmission of 
such information aro~na the country via computer 
telecommunications systems. 

Certain actions of some Feaeral executive departments 
seem to be aimed at obtaining control of all computerized 
crime information flOldng among state, local and Federal 
law enforcement entities. In this regard, the F.B.I. is 
definitely playing a questionable role which may endanger 
the privacy of any or all Americans at any given time. 
There is therefore a real possibility ~lat by gaining 
control of such functions aT!d facilities, we may see 
imposed upon the nation a national police force. 

The FBt's National Crime Information 'Center (NGIC) 
and plans for its expansion constitute a clear and 
immediate danger which cannot be underestimated in terms 
of potential for abuse. The NCIC Telecommunications 
System should not. be expanded to permit message switching 
for any purpose, particularly in li&ht of the fBI's 
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The President June 11, 1975 

previous record and continued reluctance to cooperate 
with Congress. 

Not only has the F.B.I. sought to suppress Federal 
aid to a nationally accepted, state and locally-managed 
criminal justice telecommunications system (National 
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System--NLETS), but 
it has offered no justification for its attempt to 
create a monopoly on functions performed at the Federal 
level in these areas. The most serious issues raised 
are as follows: 

1) The Federal government has no Constitutional role 
to provide data pr~cessing or telecommunications 
services designed primarily to satisfy state and 
local criminal justice missions. 

2) The Federal government should not manage or control 
state and local telecommunications functions. 

3) Should the F.B.I. be allowed to engage in message 
switching, state and local criminal data systems 
could be absorbed into a potentially abusive, 
centralized communications and computer information 
system under F.B.I. control. 

4) Such a system und'er one contro:l:'.could be used to 
monitor regular operations of state and local <-
law enforcement authorities, allowing Federal 
authori ties to exert pressure on those agencies. 
Federal agencies could also gather data on 
individuals to which government is not entitled, 
violating the spirit of Federal privacy legislatipn. 

5) 1m agency controlling a message switching capacity 
could also engage in surreptitious intelligence 
gathering, No system capable of central monitoring 
of state and local operations should be authorized 
until adequate safeguards are established. This 
has not been the case up till now. 

The F.B.I.'s record, as continually exposed to public 
view since Watergate, does not justify reposing such power 
and trust in it or any other Federal agency. Much concerning 
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the FBI's abuses of pOl~er still remains to be revoaled, 
In light of this situation and your concern, I trust 
you will act decisively and with d' atch to disapprove 
the FBI's request to engage in form of message 
switching, or to expand NCIC' Y almer, 

JEM:Ft 

n z~ 
John R. ~Ioss 
Nember of Congress 

o 
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THE WHITE. .f!tOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July n. 1975 

.. ~ 

Dear Mr. Congt'essman: 

On behalf of the President. I would like to thank you for your 
letter of June 11. The issue that you raise--expansion of the 
NCIC's telecommunications system to include a message switching 
capability--is currently undel' l'eview within the Justice Department. 
Several agencies withit1 the Adminis tration have raised questions 
regarding the implementation of such a system. mirl'oring your 
concerns. These have been forwarded to the Department for 
comment. I have also taken the liberty of forwarding your letter 
to the Attorney General for his personal review. 

I can assure you that the matter wil1recei1(e the most careful 
consideration before any decision is made. On~e again thank you 
for your views on this matter. 

The Honorable John E. Moss 
House of Representatives 
Washington. D. C. 20515 

-
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASliINGTON,O:<:. 20590. 

July 16, 1975 

Honorable John E. Moss 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Moss: 

Your letter dated May 27, 1975 to the M:torney General 
requesting answers to questions concerning criminal justice 
information systems has been referred to me for a response. 

(1) Authorization to circulate the proposed limited 
message switching implementation plan was granted the ., 
Federal Bureau of Investigat;ion in order to obtain conunents 
from those to whom it was circulated. It was. our hope that 
circulation of the Plan to interested parties prior to 
implementation would give us the opportunity to benefit 
from their views. 

(2') The NLETS grant application for 1975 has been 
approved Subject to several conditions. The Department· 
remains committed to NLETS and has no intention" of having 
it superseded by the National Crime Information center 
(NCIC). We encourage NLETS' efforts to service state-to
state requirements for messages between law enforcement 
agencies. 

(3) The FBI if,\ engaged in switching messages only to 
and from Alaska as a courte~y to NLETS which does not have 
that capability. 

(4) The FBI is not preparing to engage in message 
switching other than that as described in its Plan. 

(5) Congress has been advised of the FBI's NCIC 
operations in appropriations hearings and in written 
responses to congressionaL·communications. With respect 
to the proposed implementation plan, interested me~~rs . 
of the congress were specifically requested to comment. . 
Furthermore, since 1930, when 28 U.S.C, §534 waS enacted, 
Congress has mandated that the Attorney General provide,· 
the type of information currently suppli~d through NCIC~ 
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As you know, the Plan provides for decentralization of 
records now being maintained in Washingt0n, D. C. Limited 
message switching would assist in implementing that 
decentralization effort. 

(6) Mr. pommerening'R letter of January 8, 1975 was 
not intended to "interfere with federal assistance 
specifically delineated by Congress to be under the sole 
control of LEM." Rather, he was ensuring that there was 

·.responsible coordir\ation of federal programs in order to 
avoid confusion and waste of scarce resources within toe 
law enforcement community. 

If I am correct in inferring from the tenor of your 
questions that you are concerned about the relationship 
between NLETS and MCIC, let me allay some of those concerns. 
,At a joint meeting of the BO,ards of NLETS and NCIC in 
Kansas City on June 11th and 12th, 1975, a joint resolution 
was reached which defined more precisely the types of 
messages which NCIC would handle if the message switching 
plan were implemented. The spirit of that resolution is 
that each organization recognizes the functional validity 
of the other and defers to the other in its area of 
operation. Enclosed you will find a copy of that resolution. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure ~ A~~_~J ~N.fT~~ Jr. 
• puty Attorn y General 

• 
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WAIIHII«OTON Orr'CLI 
ROOM23!I" 
RII.'rauAN HoulE OI'?'ICE OutUlltIG 
PtIONl:(ZC.iju:s..71Ill 

01l11'liCT OI'J'ICC, 
DUITlIICT Rrr"U&HTATIVI! 
.,EArlY WY.MORE' 
8058 FmtRAI. QI,IILDINQ 

fi'50 CAPITOL. MAlL 

CONGRESS OF THE UNlTED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 2.0515 

So\C""MQCTO", Cl.Ul'OflHIA 95814 
PHOHC(9TS),uW'U 

GOVERNMENT OPERATtONS COMMITTEE: 
.U~"'MITnESI 
utcJlaL.ATION AND NA1'IONAl,.8ECURITY 
GOVERNMENT INFORMATIOn! AND IHDIVIPUAL PICntT& 

DEMOCRATiC STEERING ANo POLICY COMMITTEE 

The President 
The White Rouse 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear· Mr : •• ?res1dent' 

20500, 

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEE: 
CHAIRMAN, 
OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIOATIONS /i1JDCoMMJnEE 

.JOINT COMMITTEE ON A1.C?MIC ENERGY 

July 28, 197(:> ," 
:-: 

On June 11, 1975, I wrote you o~ one of the most 
crucial issues confronting our country; proposed expansion 
of the FaI's computer and telecommunications network to 
include message switching capability. I regret that the 
response I received, signed by James Gannon, A Presidential 
Assistant, dated J!lllr 11, 1975, did noOt deal meaningfully 
with the issues in~olved. . 

In view of your previous concerns in this area, I feel 
you would.really want a more d,etai1ed response to reach me. 
There is substantial public evidence available to show 
that the FBI seeks a monopoly over Federal criminal data 
and its transmission. rousing apprehensions that in this 
manner the FBI could evolve into a national poli~e force. 

On May 27, 1975, I wrote the Atto~ney General, seeking 
the pr'i)sent and proj<lc::ted status of message switching. The 
July 16, 1975, response from Deputy Attorney General Harold, 
Tyler st~tes, in part: 

"The FBI is not preparing to engage in message switching 
other than that as desc::ribed in its plan." 

This statement does not dovetail with information 
contained fn the July 11, 1975, letter from Mr. Cannon, 
indicating that message switchi!)9 is, "currently under 
review within the Justice Department." 

o 
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Under the already published plan, circulated by the FBI 
April 14, 1975. the scope of proposed message switching is 
all-inclusive, despite claims that initially it will be 
limited. The central issue is whether there will pe ~ 
message switching at all'of state and local criminal Justice 
information by any Federal agency. Just as a person should 
not 'tolerate a small cancer, so our society should not allow 
limited message switching by the FBI or any similar organization. 

The Justice Department is i according to Mr. Tyler's ' 
response, pursuing implementation of the original plan for 
limited message switching. Justice seems, therefore, to be 
ignoring the status of the proposal as described by Mr. Cannon. 
I would appreciate knowing if Justice is pursuing this course 
with White House knowledge and authorization. I am enclosing 
a copy of Mr. Tyler ~.s response. 

A sub'sta~'ti;e expression of concern from you is critical. 
I would deeply appreciate knowing your views on the following 
questions, which were asked in my original letter but not 
answered by Mr. Cannon's response. 

1) Does the Federal government have a Constitutional 
obligation to provide data processing or tele
communications services designed to primarily satisfy 
state and local criminal justice missions? 

2) Should the Federal governm~nt manage or control state 
and local telecommunications functions dealing: with 
criminal matters? 

3) Could FBI message switching result in absorption of 
state and 19cal criminal data systems? 

4) If the above is possible, would there be a potential 
for significant abuse by an FBI-controlled centralized 
system? 

5) Could such a system be used to monitor state and local 
law enforcement operations, allowing Federal pressure 
to be exerted on these agencies? 
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6) Could such a system be used to gather data on 
individuals to which the Federal government is not 
entitled? 

7) Could an agency controlling such a system engage in 
surreptitious intelligence gathering? 

8) Do any safeguards exist to prevent such activities? 

Finally, Mr. President, although the July 11, 1975, 
letter indicates that my concerns and letter have been 
forwarded to the Attorney General for ,comment nevertheless 
this is an issue so important that only yo an expedite 
clarification and, in a timely fashion, ect policy. 

". ........ 

JEM:Ff 

Enclosure 

,(J 

Jl 

(l 

\\ 
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[From The Denver Post, June 4, 1975] 

POLIOE STATE FEARED: FBI RECORDS-PROPOSAL DENOUNCED 

(By David Burnham) 

WASHINGTON-An agency within the Justice Department has denounced a plan 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for expanded communications and record
keeping on the ground that the computerized system might lead to federal control 
of the police. 

The blunt criticism of the FBI from a sister agency in the Justice Department 
wa:s made in a 19-page report of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
made available to the New York Times Tuesday. 

It echoed similar complaints from the White House Office of Telecommunica
tions Policy; ,the Domestic Council's Committee on Privacy, and the chairman of 
both the House and Senate constitutional rights subcommittees. .. 

PLAN APPROVAL 

Despite the wide opposition, the FBI reportedly still is aggressively seeking ap
proval of its plan, and at least one White House official has registered a com
plaint about a recent Justice Department action that he said appeared to push the 
burp-au closer to ilts goal. 

In a second development concerning federal computers, the General Accounting 
Office has recommended that the Agriculture Department be"prohibited from 
gOing ahead with its $398 million eight-year plan to develop a computer informa
tion system becauRe it fails to guard the privacy of millions of farmers and 
department employees whose names arc contained in the agency's existing files. 

In a third development, Deputy Defense Secretary David Cooke told a House 
government operations subcommittee Tuesday that dossiers the Army had com
piled on Vietnamese-war protesters and other dissidents still might exist in fed
erlll intelligence agencies that exchanged information with the Defense 
Department. 

Cooke said the Army files, originally compiled in the late 1960s, either had been 
destroyed or awailted orders for destruction, but that he was "relatively certain" 
the information had been exchanged with other agencies such as the FBI, the 
Central Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency. 

A copy of the report criticizing the FBI's plans to broaden its existing criminal 
jusltice information system-and the bureau's lengthy response--were made avail
able to Rep. John Moss, D-Calif., after the lawmaker had made repeated demands 
for them over the laBt 4% months. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration report said the existing Na
tional Crime Information Center of the FBI raised many serious questions when 
combined with the proposal to permit the bureau to enlarge its cap!lbility with a 
technical improvement known as "autodated message switching." 

RAISES CONCERN 

., 

The report said ;the proposal to enlarge the FBI's computer capability raised 
concerns over : \:~\-I 

The development of the "l?ig brother" system. 
Reduced state input and control over security, confidentiality and use of state

originated data. 
Increased dangers resulting from use of nonupdated, and hence inaccurate, 

cenltrally maintained "rap sheets." ~ 
The report further 'said that "it is critical to recognize that decisions in these 

areas raise basic <luestions re: ~ federal-state relations and the concept of 
federa\li,sm." -
~ate l',lst year, in a lette.r to William B. Saxbe, then the attorney general, the 

actmg dIrector of the WhIte House Office of Telecommunications Policy John 
Eger, said he feared the FBI expansion "could result in the absorption of state 
and local criminal data systems into a potentially abusive, centralized federally 
c«?ntroUed communications and computer information system." 

The specific subject of concern is an FBI proposal to add equipment that would 
automatically switch local messages through the bureau's existing, National 
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Grime Information Genter. The center now provides law enforcement agencies 
in one part of the count~y with information, such as charges :filed and dates 
when an individual was arrested, in another part of the country. 

"Any agency contrqmng a message switching capacity" Rep. Moss said, "could 
also engage in surreptitious intelligence gathering. 

"No system capable of central monitoring of state or local operations shOuld 
be authorized," he said, "until adequate safeguards are established an<;i tbis has 
not been the case up to now." , 

'.rhe FBI response to the criticism by its sister agency said the FBI had long 
recognized the "sanctity of the privacy of the individual." It insisted that it was 
fully concerned with "security and privacy considerations." 

[From the Washington Post, June 5,1975.] 

2 PROPOSED FOR U.S. COMPUTER BANKS ON INDIVIDUALS lilT 

(By Donald M. Rothberg, Associated Press) 

Proposals for two federal computerized data banks that would contain millions 
of names were critized yesterday in Oongress and within the administration as 
being dangerous and unnecessary. 

One, ,an FBI proposal to broaden an existing computerized criminal history 
information system linlting police departments around the country; was de
scribed by a White House aide as carrying the potential for violating "the spirit 
if not the letter of federal privacy legislation." 

The other was a Department of Agriculture plan to purchase a $398 million 
computer system to centralize department records that the General Accounting 
Office said include "personal information on its employees as well as on farmers' 
incolI\es and financial positions." 

Rep. Jo~n E. Moss, (D-OaUf.), chairman of the House Government Informa
tiOn subcommittee, made public the criticisms of both systems. Moss, who llad 
asked the GAO to examine the Agriculture Department proposal, forwarded the 
GAO recommendation that it be killed to the -chairman of the House and Senate 
agriculture appropriations subcommittees. GAO is a congressional watchdog 
agency. 

Mossa.lso said he would oppose the FlU plan. 
Among the documents made public was a letter dated May 12 from John :EJger, 

acting director of the White House Office of Telecommunicntions Policy, to 
Deputy l\torney General Harold R. Tyler Jr. 

Eger wL'ote that the FBI proposal "could result in the absorption of state 
and local criminal data systems into a potentially abusive, centralized, federally 
controlle(l .comnmnications and: computer information system." 

"One basic concern," he added, "is the threat posed lIy a system which could 
be used by a federal law enforcement agency to monitor in detail the day-to-day 
operations of state and local law enforcement authorities." 

Eger noted that only four states so far have been willing to include their 
criminal history information in such a system, and he questiolied whether there 
was any need for it. 

Anothel.' report critical oftha FBI proposal came from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, the federal agency which has disbursed billions of 
dollars in crime-fighti'lg grants to state .and local governments. . 

TheLEAA study supported the principle of computerizing criminal history 
records but questioned whether the informatiQn should be centralized under 
federal conti·ol. 

Maintaining such flies in independent stat~ systems would "be most effective 
in satisfying law enforcement needs without undulY'ro~ndangering individual 
rights," the LEAA study said. . 

In 'a memorandum, the FBI contended the LEAA had once supported, its pro
posal for a computerized criminal history system and should continue to do SO. 

The GAO report on the Agriculture Department proposal said USDA officials 
began acquiring the new computer system before they had deterIIlined tbeir 
needs. . 

The GAO noted that Gongress became concerned becauSe it had not been fully 
informed of plans for the project and because the USDA data bank "could pose 
a serious threat to the privacy of individuals, particularly since such Ii. network 
might be expanded to link all government computers." 
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[From the Washington Post, Nov. 11, 1975.J 

LEVI HALTS FBI PLAN ON DATA 

Attorney General Edward H. Levi said yesterday he has shelved a controversial 
FBI proposal that the bureau take over computerized switching of messages 
between state law enforcement agencies. 

Levi said the department shares the concern of some critics who fear the com
municatiuIls network could threaten the privacy of criminal justice information. 

Levi said he will take no action pn the FBI request until Oongress enacts legis
lation regulating the exchange of computerized criminal history information. 

He outlined his views in letters to Sen. John V. Tunney (D-OaUf.) and Rep. 
Don Edwards (D-Oalif.), chairmen of the Senate and House Subcommittees on 
constitutional rights. 

[From Los Angeles Times, June 5, 1915J 

FEDERAL DATA BANKS-FOR ORIME, FARM RECORDS: DATA BANK PLANS 
'SCORED AS ENDANGERING PRIVACY 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Proposals for two federal computerized data banks that 
would contain millions of names were criticized Wednesday in Congress and 
within the Ford Administration as being dangerous and unnecessary. 

One, an FBI proposal to establish a computerized criminal history informa
tion system Hnking police departments around the country, was described by a 
White House aide as carrying the potential for violating "the spirit if not the 
letter of federal privacy legislation." 

The other was a Department of Agriculture plan to purchase a $398 million 
computer system to centralize department records that the General Account
ing .office said include "personal information on its employes as well as on farm
ers' incomes and financial positions." 

Rep. John E. Moss (D-Oalif.), chairman of the House government informa
tion subcommittee, made public the criticisms of both systems. 

Moss had asked the GAO to examinE! the Department of Agriculture proposal 
and he forwarded the GAO recommendation that it be killed to the chairmen of 
the House and senate agriculture appropriations subcommittees. 

Moss also said he would oppose the FBI plan. 
Among the documents made public was a letter dated May 12, from John Eger, 

acting director of the White House Office of Telecommunications Policy, to Dep. 
Atty. Gen. Harold R. Tyler Jr. 

Eger, wrote that the FBI proposal "could result in the absorption of state and 
local criminal data systems into a potentially abusive, centralized, federally 
controlled communications and computer information system." 

"Onl'! basic concern," he added, "is the threat posed by a system which could 
be used by a federal law enforcement agency to monitor in detail the day-to-day 
operations of state and local law enforcement authorities." 

Eger noted that only four states so far have been willing to inclu'ie their 
criminal history information in such a system and he questioned whether there 
was any need for it. 

Another report critical of the FBI proposal came from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, the federal agency that has disbursed billions of dol
lars in crime-fighting grants to state and local governments. 

The LE,AA study supported the principle of computerizing criminal history 
records but questioned whether the information should be centralized under 
federal control. 

Maintaining such files in independent state systems would libe most· effective 
in satisfying law enforcement needs wtthout Unduly endangering individual 
rights," the LEAA study said. 

In a long responding memorandum, the FBI contended that the LEU had 
once supported its proposal for a computerized criminal history system and .' 
should continue to do so . 
. The GAO report on the Department of Agriculture plan said the proposed na

tionwide computer network containing the records of individual farmers should 
be stopped at least until better planning is done. 

The report recommended tbat the -General 'Services Administration "cancel tbe 
planned procurement of 'automatic data processing equipment." 

The report said the Department of Agriculture should complete studies of its 
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data. processing and communication requirements, the security and privacy pro'j~~ 
lems involved and an economic analysis.c;-::-":::c" " 

"Agriculture bad not adequately considered security requirements tbat would 
reasonably protect personal or other sensitive information from unauthorized 
access," the report said. 

The GAO also critic1zed the department of failing to uetermine" the eXpected 
user requirements of the system and the comparative costs of using existing sys
tems or alternative designs. 

Rep. Charles G. Rose (D'::''N.C.) chairman of the House administration com
puter subcommittee, called for an end to the project unless the department could 
come up with better justification. 

In proposing the plan last year, tbe department said that the ready availability 
of farmer records would provide national statistics for future farm programming 
and on crop conditions as an early warning system for agricultural problems. 

However, Rose said the department already had the information and that com
puterizing it was unnecessary and wastefnl. 

[From The New York Times, ;rune 4, 1975J 

JP.B.I. 's DATA PLAN SCORED BY AGENCY: JUSTICE UNIT SAYS ExpA,.'iDED 
Co:m'UTER SYSTEM: MIGHT BRING CONTROL "OF POLICE 

(By David Burnham, Special to The New York Times) 

W ASnrNGTON, June a-An agency within the Justice Department has de
nounced a plan by the Federal Uureau of Investigation for expanded compu
terized communications and recordkeeping on the ground that such a system 
might lead to ,Federal control of the police. " 

The blunt criticism of theF.B.I. by a sister agency in the Justice Department 
was made in a 19-page report of the Law'Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, made available to Tbe New York Times today. It echoed similar complaints 
from the White House Office of Telecommunications Policy, the Domestic Coun
cil's Committee on privacy, and the cbairmen of both the House and Senate Con
stitutional Rights subcommittees. 

Despite the wide oppositton, the F.B.I. reportedly is still aggressively seeking 
approval of its plan. At least one Wbite House official has registered a com
plaint about a recent Justice Department action that he st>;Wappeared to push 
the bureau closer to its goal. -

In a second development, the General Accounting Office bas recommended that 
the Agriculture Department be prohibited from going ahead with its$398-milUon, 
eight-year plan to develop a computer information system because the G.A.O. 
said it did not gUard the privacy of millions of farmers and department employees 
whose names are contained in the agency's files. 

In a third action, Deputy Defense . Secretary David O. Cooke told a House Gov-. 
ernment Operations subcommittee today that dossiers the Army compiled o~ 
Vietnam war protesters and other dissidents might still exist in Federal intelli
gence agencies that exchnnged information with the DefenSe pepartinent. 

Mr. Cooke said the Army files, originally complIed in the late nilieteen-sixties, 
either had been destroyed or awaited orders for destruction but that he WaS 
"relatively certain" the information had been exchanged with other agencies 
such as the F.B.I., the CentJ;'al Intelligence Agency alid the· National Security 
Agency. 

A copy of the report criticizing theF.B.I!s plans to broaden its criniinal jus
tice information system-:--and the bureau's long, response-were made. available 
tq Representative John E., Moss after.the California Democratblld made re-
peated demands for them over the last four and a half months. . 

Tbe Law Enforcement Administration'report said the present National Crime 
Information Center of the F.B.I. raised many serious questions when combined 
with the 'proposal to permit the bureau to ,eplM:ge its capabiUty with .a techniCal 
impl"ov~ment known as "automated messaj;e.sw~tching." 

Therepqrt said the proposal raised concerns over "(a) the development Qt!\the 
'Big Brother'system ; (b)" redllce<istate· inpu~ and control over $ecurity,'~,~on
fidentiality and llse of state originated data and (c). incrj!lUsed dangers resulting 
front U!'le of nQIiupdated, Il;nq.Jlence iiiaccurate, centrally maintained'xapllheets.' " 

1,"'he report said, "It is .critical to .recog~ze that decisions in these areas raise, 
basic questions te: Federal/state relations l1~d the concept of federalism." 
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It added that "in this connection it is significant to note that the importance of 
preserving state and local control over law enforcement responsibility has been 
specifically recognized within the executive branch by Presidents Johnson, Nixon 
und Ford." 

Late last year, in a letter to William B. Saxbe, then the Attorney General'l the 
acting director of the White House Office of Telecommunications Policy said~ he 
feared the F.B.I. expansion "could result in the absorption of state and Weal 
criminal data systems into a potentially abusive, centralized, federally controil,ed 
communications and computer information system." 

The specific subject of concern is an F.B.I. proposal to acquire equipment that 
would automaticallY switch local messages thro\lgn the bureau's existing in
formation center. The center now provides law enforcement agencies in one part 
of the country with such information as charges filed and dates when an indi
vidual was arrested in another part of the country. 

Critics contend that if the center is given the ability to switch messages auto
matically it will mean the demise of a long existing arrangement under the con
trol of the 50 states known as the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications 
System. 

Representl.ttive Moss said that should the Justice Department give the F.B.I. 
the message switching equipment it "could be used to monitor the regular opera
tions of state and local law enforcement authorities, allowing Federal authorities 
to exert pressure on these agencies." 

"Any agency controlling a message switching capacity," he added, "could also 
engage in surreptitious intelligence gathering. No system capable of central 
monitoring of state or local operations should be authorized until adequate safe
guards are established, and this has not been the case up to now." 

The 37-page F.B.I. response to the report said that the criticism suggested 
"that security and privacy considerations are not of primary concern to the 
F.B.I. in its development of the computerized criminal history program." "The 
F.li.I. has long recognized the sensitivity of the computerized criminal history 
data and the sanctity of the privacy of the individual," it asserted. 

On May 16, the head of the White House Office of Telecommunications Policy, 
Mr. Eger, criticized the Justice Department for publishing in the Federal Register 
proposed regulations that said the F.B.I. "shall operate" the National Crime In
formation Center "and (iny message switching which is authorized by law or 
regulation." 

In a letter to Harold R. Tyler Jr., the Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Eger said 
he was "dismayed" by the order in the Federal Register. 

"I believe that it is premature and inappropriate for the Department of Justice 
to appear to have disposed unilaterally of these issues by promulglj.tion of the 
regulations in their present form," he said. 

Spokesmen for. both the Justice Department and the F.B.I. insisted the lan
guage in the p~oposed regulation merely approved message Switching if and 
when it was authorized. 

Concerning the proposed Agriculture Department computer, the General Ac
counting Office accused the department of moving, ahead on the $398-million 
project without determining if it was needed, how much money it would save 
and whether information stored in the computer would be kept on a confidential 
basis. 

The G.A.O., the investigating'agency of Congress, said none of these determina
tions had been made by the department although they were required by Govern
ment regulations. 

The B.A.O. recommended that the project be canceled. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. Attorney General, at the time those 0:$ us in the 
Congress who were apprehensive over a repetition of this attempt 
sought to and obtained assurance that before any tentative permission 
for even limited message switching was granted, 'VB would be granted 
the courtesy of appropriate notification ahead of time. " 

At this point in the record, Mr. Chairman, I offer for insertion 
a memorandum of May 19, 1971(, from.Deputy Attorney Ge.neral 
Flaherty to FBI Director Kelley. In that memoru:ndum Mr. Flaherty 
grants approval for limited message switching l'ri~ating to the NCIC 
files and to and from remote localities, inc1uQ.ing I believe a ~ie-in with 
the Canadian system. '- -- - -

,1 
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I would offer that as exhibit No.3. 
Mr. PREYER. 'Without objection. this is marked as "Exhibit "No.3." 
[Exhibit No.3 follows:] . 

EXRllllT No.3 

[MEMORANDUM] 

MAY 19, 1977. 
To: Clarence M. Kelley, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
From: Peter F. Flaherty, Deputy Attorney General. 
Subject: Message switching. 

The Attorney General has referred for my consideration your memorandum 
dated April 5, 1917 requesting oapprov.al of message switching through the Na
tional Crime Information Center (NClO) which is unrelated to the Computerized 
Criminal History (CCB)ap:plication . .of NCIC. . 

3:ou auvise that the authorization of non-CCH message switching through 
NCIC will provide Federal agencies and localities such as Puerto Rico with a 
cost·effective yehicle for gaining access to the National Law Enforcement Tele
communications Systems, Inc. (NL1!lTS) in Phoenix, Arizona. It is my under
standing, for example, that there is a pending request from the Police of Puerto 
Rico to access NLETS through NCIC. If access through NCIC is not permitted, 
Puerto Rico will be required to install a separate line to NLETS at an annual 
cost of $48,000. In addition, the Naval Investigative Service, the Law Enforce
ment Division of the U.S. Army and the Di'ug Enforcement Administration have 
E'xpressed interest in gaining access to NLETS through NCIC. Authorization of 
flon-CCR message switching would also permit the transfer of information be
tween the United States and the Canadian Police Information Ceuter in Ottawa, 
Canada. 

The Department's Systems Policy Board and the NCIC Advisory Policy Board 
have endorsed the NCIC applications for which you sought approval in your 
April 5, 1977 memorandum. 

Therefore, message switching applications ove!;· t4e NCIC networlt are ap
proved for (1) switching messages relating to NCIO files unrelated to CCB and 
(b) switching messages at the request of NLE'rS to and from remote localities, 
such as Puerto Rico. This approval should not be construed to authoJ;ize the 
switching of CCB messages. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. Attorney General, have you ever seen the memo from 
Deputy Attorney General Flaherty allowing message switching ~ 

Mr. BELL, No; but I have been told by Deputy Attorney General 
Flaherty what was in it. I did not know about it until I saw it in the 
newspaper. I came back up here Monday and asked about it. That is 
the first I knew of it. , 

I also know-I want to say this now because I do not want to get 
crossed up with another committee of the Congress-that Deputy At
torney General Flaherty did have some discussions with Congressman 
Edwards in the Judiciary Committee. They have jurisdiction over this 
subject and I do not want to have any problem with them because I am 

o over here 'answering questions to you: They apparently have preempted 
this subject, or they think: they have. 

Mr. Moss. Sir, I would suggest that the precedents Of the House 
would indicate that the Committee en Goyernment Opevations has an 
overlapping andr' concurrent jurisdiction in almost every area of ac
tivity or government, but it has always exercised that jurisdiction as 
though it in every sense was equal to any other committee having 
jurisdiction. . 
. Mr. BELL. I am not refusing to answer, you undersband. 

Mr. Moss. I realize you are not. I wanted to explain that, General 
Bell, only for the purpose it is always raised or perhaps raised more 
frequently in this committee than any otl1er committee~ofCongress. 

I'· 
II 
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Mr. BELL. This is not an uncommon thing; we are under 19 subcom
mittees ·and 12 full committees of the Oongress. 

Mr. Moss. I realize that. 
Mr. BELL. So it is quite a job to keep up with all ,the ~ep.ar~tejuris

dictions, but I can see that there would be overlappmg JurIsdICtIOn on 
this subject. 

Mr. Moss. I Ibelieve the initial inquiry on this matter of message 
switching originated through this committee back in 1975. 

Mr. BELL. I see. 
Mr. Moss. Therefore, there is a longer history; I believe, however, 

that Mr. Edwards of Oalifornia was one of the Members who had pro
tested and had the assurance from the Department of Justice there 
would be no resumption without first informing the concerned Mem
bers of Congress. 

Were you aware of the fact that the 1975 request of the Department 
was--

Mr. BELL. I was not. loan say that there would be no resumption 
in the sense of taking over from the States, of displacing the opera
tion that the States have in Phoenix. I have reason to believe that it 
may also be financed by us. 

Mr. Moss. You are correct, and that is the NLETS system, which is 
partially financed by the Federal Government. The States have long 
resisted in a majority of instances the switching through the FBI 
system, preferring to have it through the system which has been estab
lished with the cooperation of the LEAA, and with, particularly, the 
funding assistance. 

Mr. BELL. I understand Puerto Rico and Canada are involved in 
this latest episode. , 

Mr. Moss. Puerto Rico and Canada are involved. 
Mr. BELL. Is there some other country or State ~ 
Mr. Moss. There is a report of the Comptroller General on Interpol, 

which suggests that they are there, by the moving of material into 
countries such -as Canada, that because of agreements that exist at 
Interpol that even the Communist countries could have access to the 
material made available through the NClC system, because of its avail
ability to other nations than the United States. 

Mr. BELL. I know nothing rubout that. 
Mr. Moss. Interpol includes some of the countries behind the Iron 

Curtain. 
Mr. BELL. I do not lmowanything about any of this, but it does not 

make any sense to me to tell Scotland Yard that they have to go to 
Phoenix, Ariz., to deal with some American States to get some in
formation. It seems to me we have to have a national office that they 
can go to. I think the Canadians would have a right to come to the 
FBI. That does not mean that the FBI is going to have a system. They 
have to connect to the States themselves. They are just a conduit. 

I can understand that when you are dealing with foreign nations. 
Now if we were trying to displace the ~tates, that would be some
thing else. But I probably ought not.to make 'any kind of judgment 
on this without knowing more about it. 

Mr. Moss. Well, I would not want to press you, sir, if you feel at 
the moment that you would prefer to have a fuller opportunity to 
study it; I would be perfectly willing to Gonsider the alternative of 
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submitting to you for more careful consideration a list of questions 
which I do feel bear importantly upon this subject, and I think it is 
a subject where ,'ve would not, in discussion, find ourselves very far 
apart. 

Mr. BELL. Yes; I think it probably would be better to let me answer 
in writing. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. Ohairman, I ask unanimous consent that I may then 
submit to General Bell the questions relating to this subject a.nd that 
they be inch;1ded, together with the response, in the record at' this 
point. 

Mr. P'REYER. Is there any objection to the unanimous consent re~ 
quest ~ If not the request is granted. 

Mr. BELL. All right. We will get back to you. 
[The questions and answers follow:] 

, 
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GOVERNMEt-iT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE INTERSTATE AND F'OREIGN COMMERCE COMMITiEEI 
aUIICOMMlnEUl CHAIRMAN, 
I.EOI~~TIOH~HO HATJONALClE:CUnITY OVERSloHT AND INVESTla"TIOHS OUDCOMMIT1'U 
OOVEitNMEHT 'N .. ORMA.TlON AND IHDIVIDUAl.ltlOms 

June 9, 1977 _ 

Honorable Griffin Bell 
Attorney General of the United states 
Department of Justice 
I~ashington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

Xn accordance with our exchange end agreement at the Govarnment 
Operations Committee hearings of June 9, I am enclosing the memcranda 
and questions that I was going to ask you It is my hope that you 
will respond as quickly as possible, ,an hat after consideration of 
the issues involved, revoke the limit message switching authority 
permitted by Mr. Flaharty. 

i.~~ John E. Moss 
Member of COllgres 

JEM:FSd 
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QUESTION SHEET C:lE 

QUESTION 1)1 ~ Mr. -Attorney Gel,eral, have you ever seen the enclosed memo 
before, allowing message switching by the FBI, and were you 
consulted before such permission was given? 

QUESTION #2 ~ Did you know that members of the House and Senate had 
vehemently opposed such permission previously, and that partial 
permission the FBI sought in 1975 had been denied? 

QUESTION #3 ~ Did you know about assurances given those opposing FBI message 
switching ••• that there would be appropriate congressional 
consultation and information before any such permission was 
granted? 

QUESTION ~4 ~ Were you aware of Mr. Flaherty's intentions and actions? 

QUESTION #5 - What guarantee is there that raw data on individuals will not 
be sent around the U.S. and to other nations under Flaherty's 
permission? 

QUESTION #6 - Under Flaherty's memo, dfita from th~s country will be made 
available to Canadian authorities. We know from the recent 
GAO report on Interpol that U.S. data is being abused and used 
we know not how by Interpol. What controls can and will be 
placed over the Canadian system to ensure a'~quate protection 
and privacy of data? 

QUESTION #7 ~ Will personal data on Amer;i.cam: lie sent abroad undex:'Mr. 
Flaherty's memo and the authority it grants? 

QUESTION liB ~ Will the Canadians have access under the National Law Enforcii!
ment Telecommunications System to U.S. Motor Vehicle Bureau " 
files? 

QUESTION #9 - It is alleged that Flaherty's memo will grant the FBI a 
message sldtching monopoly. Would you agree with such a e>2aim? 

QUESTION #10- Most qualified observers believe limited message switching is 
a first step. That as the system become fully utilized, there 
will be a demand for added computer capability. '!'hat this 
will lead to other types of message switching. Do you feel 
that this widely held theory is correct? 

o 
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9!!E.STION Sm:ET ~'WO 

QUESTION ~ll - What is to prevent the FBI from including in their message 
switching information from their computerized friminal history 
file? 

QUESTION if12 - What is to prevent the FBI from using its message switching 
monopoly to withhold data from law enforcement people it has 
poor relations with? Wouldn ,,~ the threat of data withholding 
give that agency de facto veto power over all law enforce-

, ment professionals? 

1112A - If we sha1-:e data with Canada, how can we refuse the requests 
for data sharing that inevitably will come from oth~r nations? 

QUESTION *13 - National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System is a state
supported a1terna~ive to NCIC. Won't Flaherty's memo lead 
to NLETS virtually going out of busineSs, leaving FBI and 
Justice with sole control over all criminal telecommunications? 

QUESTION #14 - Presently the states have some control, through NLETS, over 
criminal telecommunications. Shoul.dn 't we jealously pre
serve their share of this work? 

QUESTION #15 - NLETS works through a common carrier, where I have other juris
diction. What effort is Justice making to guarantee greater 
state participation in these systems being developed by FBI 
and Justice? 

QUESTION #16 - Shouldn't there be constant ~ongressiona1 oversight of such 
activities? 

QUESTION 4117 - After all the revelations of recent years, do you feel there are 
adequate safeguards against improper release of criminal data 
on individuals? 

QUESTION 'II1B - Do these safeguards protect individuals against unwarranted 
surveillance? 

QUESTION it19 - Have you ever heard of a procedure known as "Flagging?" 

As I Understand it, ~lagging consists of marking, or flagging, 
certain files on individuals. For one reason or another, there 
is an institutional interest in them. They may be long-
haired youngsters. Or civil rights activists. Or professOrs of 
romance languages. Or Congressmen. Or judges. And whenever 
a computerized inquiry on an individual is received, in a 
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QUESTION SlIEET NUMBER THREE 

QUESTION l}20 - Do you feel that illegal surveillance of lImericans could 
be one end product of message switching by the FBI? 

QUESTION #21 

QUESTION #22 

- Do you think, sir, that some observers, especial~y in light 
o~ past disclosures and unanswered questions about the FBl:, ,I 

have a right to feel that we may be on the road to a nationa}. 
police force? TO wholesale privacy invasion? 

- Are you aware that Mr. Flaherty is seriously and presently 
considering granting authority for interstate message switching 
using individual criminal history files in the FBI's com
puters? 

Enclosed 'please find a l~y 19, 1977 memO from Deputy Attorney General to 
Flaherty to FBI head Kelley," stating this equation in the clearest possible 
wor.ds. 

QUESTION #23 - .The accusation has been made time and again that the FBI has 
and does maintain dossiers on members of the House and Senate. [I 

Has this been true in the past and is it goj~g on today? 

QUESTION #24 - I understand that fingerprints are required whenever a citizen 
.requests full disclosure of his or h~r files, information, 
rap sheets, etc" under the [reedom of Information Act? Is 
this true? 

QUESTION #25 - DO you feel such a policy is necessary? Even when full data 
on.the individual's personal 1ife.in the' form of vital sta
tistics is provided? 

(\ 
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THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL . 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Honorable John E. Moss 
United StatGs House of Representatives 
Washington, D, C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Moss: 

Attorney General Bell has asked me to respond to your 
letter of June 9,'1977, in which you asked some specific 
questions. This letter will answer in a general way some 
of your questions, and more specific answers will be forwarded 
if you so desire. 

We are aware that concern has been expressed with regard 
to the FBI computer files relating to computerized criminal 
histories, a program origianlly funded through the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. After my confirmation 
I was asked to handle a request initiated by Director Kelley 
that the FBI be permitted either to terminate its involvement 
in the CCH program or to decentralize the present program 
by transferring data from one law enforcement agency to 
another through what is referred to as message switching. 

This request was originallY made to former Attorney 
General Levi in the Spring of 1976, but no action was taken. 
After reviewing the questions involved with representatives 
of the A~torney General's staff, LEAA, the FBI and others, 
and after receiving the re'comrilendations of an internal 
Department ,of Justice review committee, I advised FBI Director 
Kelley that the CCH program should be continued without 
message switching., In order to service Puerto Rico, Canada 
and certain Federal. agencies, I gave limited permission for 
the FBI to switch non-CCH messages through the National 
Crime Information Center between those agencies and ,to switch 
messages at the request of the National ,Law Enforcement 
Telecommunications System to and from remote localities such 
as Puerto Rico. Your office received a copy of my memorandum 
of May 19, 1977 to FBI Direotor Kelley in ,.;hich I explained 
the limited scope of the permission. This has never been 
implemented, however, and I have placed the entire matter 
on hold, as you knm.;. 

.~ 
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'We are carefully studying the question of the role of 
the Federal government in law enforcement telecommunications. 
To that end, my staff has had preliminary contact with 
members of your Committee staff, including ~'lr. Frank Silbey, 
and others interested in this question, and I have recently 
met in Tucson, Arizona with Mr. C. H. Beddome, Executive 
Director of NLETS. I would be glad to brief you on our 
findings onc~ our careful review of this matter has been 
completed. . 

With reg.3.rd ;to your questions about. interpol, responsibi'lity 
for this agency is now ,dthin the Department of Justice under 
my jUl;isdiction. We have reviewed the. GAO report on Interpol, 
which recommends that our Interpol office should require 
more specificity from requesters before releasing information 
in many cases, that only information requested should be 
forwarded, and that we should require more information from 
the requesters relative to the ultimate disposition of the 
cases 'for which information is requested. vie have adopted 
the recommendations of the GAO report as found on page 40. 
(We have informed Congress of this fact by letter of June B 
to Congressman"Edward I. Koch of the committee on APpropriations, 
Subcommittee on Foreign Operations. A copy of that letter is 
attached.) Finally, with regard to the procedures for release 
of information, Freedom of Information and privacy Appeal~ 
are also under the jurisdiction of the Office of the Depu~y 
Attorney General. vie are making every effort consistent 

. with the policy of President Cart~r and Attorney General Bell, 
to release as much information as. possible where no demonstrable 
harm will result. At the same time, we are mindful of the 
need for· protection of the privacy of th.ird parties. No 
information is released through Interpol which is not .~ 
carefully screened by the Interpol staff and by the i'ssuing 
agency. 

I hope that this will answer to some extent the questions 
you have raised in your letter of June 9, 1977. 

At.tachment 
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Mr. Moss. Oertainly. . 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Moss. 
Mr. McOloskey~ 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Attorney Genera:!, back in 1970 a group of people convened 

under the chairmanship of one Tom Huston in the White House to 
discuss dealing with domestic dissidence on the Vietnam war. 

The document that evolved out of that conference, which was at
tended by top people in the Defense Intelligence Agency, represent
ing the armed services, the OIA,and . others, were to be presented to 
the President with the following options: (1) to monitor the interna
tional communications of U.S. citizens; (2) to intensify the electronic 
surveillance of domestic dissenters in selected establishments; (3) to 
read the international mail of American citizens; {4) to break into 
specified esta,blishments and into llOmes of dissenting domestic dis
senters ialld (5) to intensify the surveillance of .A.m.erican college 
students. 

All.or most ofthose activities were clearly illegal, but the illegality 
was acquiesced in ~y all of the individuals present representing the 
top agencies of our Government. 

Thereafter, the· Department of Justice learned from the Senate 
select committee of the extent of the,OIA mail opening operations and 
in late 1976 or early 1977, the Justice Department made a report at 
the request of the then Attorney General determining not to prosecute 
the OIA. mail opening operations. 

I want to quote to you some of the language from that report and 
ask you the difference between the report and its recommendations, 
and the situation as to the prosecution of FBI agents for breaking 
and entering. . 

Part of the language in the report on mail openings reads as follows : 
.Although the Department is of the firm view that activities similar in scope 

and authorization to those conducted by the CIA between 1953 and 1973 would 
be unlawful if undertaken today, the Department has concluded that a prose
cution of the potential defendants for these activities would be unlikely to 
succeed because of the unavailability of important evidence and because of 
the state of the law that prevailed during the cour~e of the mail openings 
program. 

It would be mistaken to suppose thnt it was always C'learly Perceived that 
the particular mail opening programs of the CIA were obviously illegal. '" '" "'. 
It was until recent years by no means clear that the law and, accordingly, the 
Department's position. would evolve as they have. A substnntial portion of the 
period in which the r.onduct in question occurred was marked by a high degree 
of puhlic concern over the danger of foreign threats. The view both inside and, 
to some extent, outside the Government was that, in response to eXigencies of 
national security, the President's constitutiona'l power to authorize collection of 
intelligence was of extremely broad scope. '" ... '" Applied to the present case, 
these cil'cumstances lead to reasonable claims that persons should not be pros
ecuted when the governing rules of law have changed during and after the 
conduct that would give rise to the prosecution. They also would support de
fense!;!, such as good faith mistake or reliance on the approval of government. 
officials with apparent authority to give approval >I< '" "'. The issue involved in 
these past programs in the Department's view [Department of Justice] relates 
less to personal guilt than to official governmenml practices that extended 
over two decades. In a very real sense, this case involves a general failure of 
the government, illcluding the Department of ,Justice itself, over the period of 
the mail opening programs, ever clearly to address and to resolve for its own 
internal regulations the constitutionnl and legal restrictions on the relevant 
aspects of the exercise of Presidential power. The actions of Presidents, their 
advisors in such affairs, and the Department itself might have been thought to 
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support the notion that the governmental power, in scope and manuel' of e:x!~rcise c " 

was not subject to restrictions that, through a very recent evolution of the la~ 
and the Department's own thinking, are now considered essential. In such cir
cumstances, prosecution takes on an air of hypocrisy and may appear to .be the 
sacrifice.ot a scapegoat-which increases yet again the likelihood of acquittal . 
. Whe.re a prosec~tionj whether successful or not, raises questions ·of essen

bal flUJrness, and if unsuccessful could defeat the establishment of l;ules for 
the future, the Department's primary concern must be the proper operation of 
the government for the present and in the future. The Department of Justice 
has concluded theref~m~ that prosecution should be declined. 

My problem, Mr. Attorney General, is in lookino- at the breakinG' 
~nd entE'fing cOI?-sidere4 in the Huston report of 1970, -along with th~ 
Illegal CIA mail openmgs, where the Department of Justice chose 
not to -prosecut~ those who opened the mail illegally, but now has 
chosen to prosecute -at least one individl.Jal who allegedty broke in 
and entered illegally. . .. -

I wonder if you could comment on the distinction between the De
partment of Justice's report in tIle case of the illegality by the OIA, 
ana. the alleged Wegality by the FBI ~ .. 

Mr. BELL. Well, I 'am hard put to comment because of the continu-
ing investigation in the FBI matter •. ',' - -

Mr. MCCLOSKEY, If for any reason, Mr. Attorney General, a candid 
answer in your judgment would require that we go into executive 
session, I would be glad to so move. " " 

Mr. BELL. Let me read a st-atement that I want to make on the 
Kearney ease 'and then we will see where we stand. I could read this 
in this room. r do not think it -arisw~rs your question, but I think it 
probably would be well to read this much anyway. . 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I really do not want to address the Kea'I"IW'!l 
case. I -appreciate the difficulties in commenting 011 an individual 
case. -

~fr. BELL. You just -addressed it by the question you 'asked me. 
You asked what is the difference between them. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY, I suppose that is correct. Please continue, sir. 
Mr. BELL. So that is why I am hard put to answer. 
Let me read this little short answer about the KeaPneY ease because 

there has bern so much speculation about,it.. .. . .' 
News 'accounts both before -anda~ter mdlctment of former SpeCIal 

Agent John Kearney on April 7 have raised speculation ab(mtthe 
Federal Bureau of Investigation -and several individual FDI agents. 
Because of these news reports and the readions to them, Ihave de
Cided to make the following brief statement on the matter: 

I cannot and will not ~omment on the merits of the Kearney case.? 
nor on the particulars or details of the investigation. To do so ~ould. 
impinO"e on the prin-ciples of grand jury secrecy and fa~r trial rIghts 
and t1~ proper -administration of criminal justice. . 

The investigation relating to -allegedacts.l?y some Bureau agents 
in New York concerning Weathermen fUgltlves was begun by my 
predecessor over 12 months ago. It was af:?signed toa special task force 
of Civil Rights Division la,wy~r:s uI?-der the direction of the then As-
sistant Attorney General for CiVIl Rlghts. , 

By March of this year, that is, a littleomore than '3. month -after 
I came into office, the investigation had encompassed more than 10 
weeks of testinlOny before grand juries in -N ew ~ ork and Washing
ton. I received my first full report on the c-ase m late March. The 
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investigation relates principally to alleged activities in the years 
1971 through 1974, in New York and W'ashington, D.C. . 

The normal statute of limitations prohibiting prosecution after 
the expiration of 5 years from the activity in question of course ap
plies to this investigation. Therefore, timely reviews and decisions 
with regard to grand jury actions had to be made on certain sub
stantive .charges of illegal wiretapping and {lertain charges for con
spiracy to wiretap illegally. These reviews and decisions were con
ducted, 'and I personally participated in them. 

I remain fully satisfied that the proper courses of ·action have been 
taken. Since then the investigation by the task force hq,s continued 
under the direction of the Assistant Attorney General for the Crim- ... 
inal Division and myself. In other words, we have new people run-
ning the investigation. 

There ·are now two aspects in the entire matter: 
One, I ha,ve under review and consideration the question of furth~r .. 

proceedings before the grand jury in N ew York. 
Two, I have authorIzed continued inyestigation in the District of 

Columbia to look into matters relating to those before the N ew York 
grand jury. . 

I should have made that 'a little clearer. We do have a grand jury 
in Washington. 

To elaborate on these two aspects and to discuss the relationship one 
bears to the other could only contribute to the range of publicity at
tached to this case and to the detriment of those involved. No one ciin 
accurately predict how long it will take to complete this process, but 
I can assure you that the investigation will be pursued thoroughly 
to proper conclusions. 

I wish to state that the reviews and final determinations of the De
partment of Justice will be based on the facts disclosed and the law 
applicable to those cases, whatever those facts may turn out to be. 

I plan to make no further statements on this matter at this time, nor 
to discuss the details of this investigation at any time before its 
cOlnpletion. 

Having said that, I would add that it is obvious from this state
ment that I did not consider that the investigation was complete, and 
I am seeing to it that it is completed. It is wide ranging. .' 

The CIA matter you spoke about, the decision not to prosecute, I 
believe was made on the 17th or 18th or 19th of January. At any rate, ~ 
I remember I was in the Senate in confirmation hearings when it was 
made; it was before I took office. I have studied that report, though. I 
studied it before I authorized the indictment of former Special Agent 
1(earneJ. ~ 

So I think you could infer from that that I thoug;ht there was some 
difference, But if I try to go into the differences I am afraid I will 

. touch on the merits of the case. I do not know that I can do that even 
in executive session. I had an experience not so long ago where I had 
to get some information from a grand jury in N ew York about some
body being considered for a high post in the Government. I decided 
I could not even give it to another member of the Cabinet without a 
court order. I got a court order and was able to give it to the other 
person. 

I think I would have been authorized to give it to the President 
in his chain of command up from the U.S. attorney, but if I had 
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done that I would have bypassed this Cabinet officer. So I sought 
a court order and I was able to get the court order.. 

I think if you feel that you need to know details, I will try to get 
a court order and tell you in executive session. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Mr. Attorney General, 1 do not want to ask you 
to obtain a court order. The most important part of your job, and I 
think it might be the most important job of the President of the 
United States, is to restore the faith of the people that justice is beyond 
political influence . 

..t\.nything that we might suggest as to what is right or wrong at this 
stage would be an attempt to exert political influence on what should be 
your discretion alone. But I would like to say that the language. in 
this report I have read to you seems to me to be correct. The appearance 
of fairness in prosecution must mean that no distinction should be 
made 'between the various kinds of crime that apparently were counte
nanced at all levels or at the top levels of our Government over a period 
of years, and the ultimate test will be the demonstration, when the 
current prosecutions are terminated, that there ha$ been sOme 
difference-

Mr. BELL. Right. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY [continuing]. Between the basis for declining.to 

prosecute in the CIA illegal action and making the decision to.pros
ecute former FBI Agent Kearney. 

Mr. BELL. I think, Congressman, what you have said certainly re
flects the feeling of fairness or unfairness that the. American public 
has about this case. My mail runs so heavy in favor of the agent that 
it is almost unbelievable. One time it was running 100 to 1 in favor 
of Agent ICearney. 

So what you are saying I think reflects the views of the American 
people. All that mail was not generated. A lot of it was just mail from 
plam people who just wrote in long, thoughtful letters. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I think I have exceeded my time. Thank you. () 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. McCloskey. 
Mr. Harrington ~ 
Mr,. HARRINGTON. Mr. Bell, there are two areas that I would like 

to' ask your views on; they both are fairly general. . 
One is based on a critIcal assessment of your office to date by Wil

liam Safire in this week's New York Times, a.nd it relates really to 
where Mr. McCloskey was going, in part, with you. . 

Perhaps you could briefly indicate what your attitude is gO'ing to' be 
in terms of the Ce.ntral Int€lHigence Agency and the apJ>urent criti~ 
cism, the duality of standards and approach within yO'ur Department 
as far as prosecution O'f a variety of activities. This is notwithstanding 
the narrower decisiO'n not to' prosecute in areas tlll,Lt hitVe been thE' sub
ject of this committee andci)ther cO'mmittees' concern rnrecent years. 

Perhaps the best way to' end my question is to' ask if yO'U 'Would cO'm
ment on that implicit criticism contained in the Safire article as far 
as the relative apprO'aches taken to' the FBI and the CIA, notwith
standing the decisiO'n made prior to' your taking office to. forgo prose~ 
cution ns far as mail opening. ,I 

o Mr. BELL. I l'ead the Safire article and I wonder if you could point 
me to the partO'f the ttrticle you want me-- . 

Mr. HARRINGTON. I thought I was, in my own circuifO'us fashion. I Q 

would be glad to try again. 
·c 
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Mr. BELL. I missed it. 
Mr. ILumINGTON. I am asking for a policy statement on matters that 

are not covered in the earlier Justice Department memorandum that is 
obviously not yours to necessarily defend, involving the Central Intel
ligene.e Agency, mu.t~ers of the kind that. involve the former Directol' 
of the CIA which have been pending for some time; and matters in
volving general areas, either known or unknown at the present time, 
that could involve the violation of existing laws. 

Mr. BELL. Weli, the Safire article, among other things, said that the 
Vice President appoint(ld four lawyers here in Washington to run the 
Justice Department. Or course there is utterly nothing to that. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. I thought I would leave the reference to the 
"Gang of Four" out and ge.t to your views on the CIA. 

Mr. Rl~U.J. He said that I was spending all my time worrying about 
heingsued. 

Mr. HAnRINGToN. I thought I would leave that out too and get right 
down to the question of what we can get by way of a statement by you 
on how you will deal with the question of the OIA. 

Mr. BELL. Misconduct of Govemment people ~ 
Mr. HARRINGTON. Right. . 
Mr., BELL. I wiU tell you exactly how I will handle it. I will handle 

it as I am handling the FBI break-in ease; I am proceeding to get the 
facts and to take action. I have not condoned any law violation. 

I would. noi handle t.hat case today as it was handled last. year. As 
an example, We had a complaint in the last 2 or 3 weeks about the FBI. 
1 referred it to Mr. Shaheen's' Office of Professional Responsibility. He 
has investigated it and is in the process of doing so. 

When he finishes, if there is any cause to believe that the FBI has 
dona anything wrong, we will decide whether it should be handled 
admillistmtively or through some internal sa.nction sysr.em or whether 
it should be referred to the Oriminal Division. The likelihood is that 
there 'will turn out to be nothing to the complaint. Mr. Shaheen han
dled more:'thall 150 complaints last. year and very few of them turned 
out. to have any merit, . 

It is important, though, that the American people have a piace to 
complain, that they know they have (l, place to lodge a complaint. It is 
important that we take ac.tion once we get a complaint, 

So if the FBI break-in case began no\\", I would send it to the Office 
of Professional Responsibility. After that, if it appeared that it ought 
to be done, I would refer it to the Oriminal Division, which might pre
sent it to a grand jury. That would be a routine way 0.£ hand1fng it. 
This case was not hl1ndled in a routine fashion when it was sent to the 
Civil Rights Division. 

TodaYI if somebody refers something to me about the OIA, NSA, 
any of the other intelligence l!!gencies-or indeed any wrongdoing in 
the Government that anybody refers to me-we will handle it in a 
routine open way, open to the extent that we can tell about it while 
the investigation is going on. 

Mr. HARllINGTON. Let me trv to--
Mr. BELL. We will have no· coverup of any sort. I would not bea 

party to anything Eke that. 'We will enforce the investigative tech
niques Ilnd the law in an evenhanded way. Everybony is going to be 
treated the same. " 

!J : 
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Mr. HARRINGTON. Let me go to a somewhat more specific concern 
that may be helpful in dealing with the CIA question. I am a member 
of a subcommittee of International Relations, which is dealing with 
the question of the CIA, Korean CIA effort, in conjunction with its 
government, to influence U.S. policy toward the G.overnment of Korea. 

I never, and I stress that word, in conversation with the staff heard 
that there has been less than fervent cooperation to date on the part 
ofthe Justice Department with that staff in attempting to assemble and 
coordinate information that may have been developed as a result of 
ongoing activities conducted by the Justice Department in this area. 

Could you give us, both as it affects that subcommittee initiative and 
the ongoing Ethics Committee, inquiring in a narrower way into 
Members' conduct, a statement of yours as to what your policy will be, 
particularly as it would l'eflect the transfer of information gathered,in 
the course of your own investigation? 

Mr. BELL. I have met with Chairman Flynt of the Ethics Committee. 
I did not know anybody thought we were not cooperating. It is news 
to me, I am quite surprised at that. 

Mr. I-UBRINGTON. That is not the subcommittee I referred to in my 
beginning; I am referring to the subcommittee headed by Congressman 
Don Fraser, dealing with it from the foreign relations perspective. 
Committee Chairman Flynt is dealing with it from the point of view 
of the House membership, its conduct and propriety. 

Mr. BELL. I do not know about that. I thought you had reference to 
the Ethics Committee. '" 

When I first came, I would read in the newspapers almost daily)) 
somethin&, about the CIA investigation and the number of CongressAI 
men inVOlved. I became very disturbed that the numbers varied so 
greatly; at one point the.number was so high as almost to indict the 
entire House in the public's mind. 

So I gathered together the staff'ithat was handling the case to find 
out why it was taking so long. I ordered them to give me a full report, 
to try to terminate the matter within 6 weeks. That turned out to be a 
mistake. A lot of people criticized me for rushing; they said I was 
rushing so much I was trying to cover up things. 

After I met with the lawyers handling the matter, I realized that it 
was a very difficult matter to develop because it involves more than one. 
country, indeed several. They are working hard on it. I am keeping! 
close tabs on them. I would say I am working on the case dght along 
with the staff, and it is not our Lntention not to cooperate. There are 
Bomethings, in the middIe of an investigation, that you ~annot give 
to another grQup. 

We have been careful that we do not run parallel Justice Depart
ments, one in the Congress and one in the executive department. That 
is why I backed out of the House Assassinations Committee activities. 

I hav.e said that we will not do anything more, even if something 
came up, t~ntil they fini~h. W ecannot help t\yo grou. ps. ?peratin~ at 
the same tIme, as I see It. If we can be permItted to fimsh the uIA 
investigation1 we will do everything we can to cooperate with Congress 
by making the information available once we have decided what we 
are going to do about prosecutions. . . . 

I am sorry it has taken so long. It bothers me as much as it does you 
that it is taking so long. But it is not that we are just loafing. It is 
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hard and we have about three things we are trying now that would 
bring the case to a head. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. Let me, and I do not really expect a response, just 
say that the concern I have is not an intrusion into your area or intl'l!
sion into areas that might potentially affect the rights of people. It IS 
a recognition that there is a greater capacity in terms of resources and 
developed skills to gather information, and my sense is prompted not 
by one of urgency but. by the inference I drew that there had been 
less than a fOlthcoming presence on the part of your tenure as Attorney 
General in providing access to information, which is perhaps an en
tirely misplaced assumption. 

I am looking this morning for some indication that we can expect, 
with your concerns understood, as much cooperation as those resources, 
in balance, would suggest in your mind, so that we can get a resolution 
of this and not. have it become a tedious and drawn-out matter because 
of problems in obtaining information. 

Mr. BEL!.. I am not going to withhold Information. I am trying to 
run an open Justice Department, but I am not goino- to violate the law 
and I am not. going to violate the Federal Rules of O'riminal Procedure 
by giving out grand jury information. And I am going to have to be 
very careful in the I.u'ea of foreign intelligence, but I am not trying 
to fight with the Congress. Congress has the duty and the right to 
legislate. You are entitled to all the information that we can give you. 

:As you know, we are having a lawsuit that started under the previous 
administration, with Congressman Moss. I hope that will soon be 
ended and we can work out some reasonable accommodation between 
us. I do not know anything' else I can say about it except to say that, 
to the extent I can cooperate within the structures of the law and the 
rules, I will. 

I have just learned Con~ressman Fraser has stated that he is going 
to set up an interview wIth me about this matter. I will say now 
publicly that I will be glad to meet with him, just as I have met with 
Congressman Flynt, and see what we can do to solve any problem 
that might be outstanding. ' 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Harrington. 
Mr. Kostmayer ~ 
Mr. KO~T~I;AYER. Judge B~ll, I have a couple of general concerns. 

The first IS an fil'gument wInch has been put forth in defense of Mr. 
Kearney, !'lnd I realize we are not going to talk about t.hat and I will 
not deal with that specifically, but only in general terms. 

Let me read you a sentence from a letter written to the President 
from a number of agents in my own State of Pennsylvania, written 
to the President on April 26 of this year: 

We are deeply concerned that loyal, devoted, patriotic Americans s.{\~h as 
Kearney can be indicted for effectively serving the country as the timQis and 
moods indicated. .' , 

f. 

These agents defend Kearney with the argument that "i2:ten he 
nllegedly committed those acts for which he has been indicted 
there were standards in effect which are perhaps no longer in effect. 
I am concerned to know whether they are indeed still in effect and 
furthermore whether in your short time as the Attornev General 
you have become convinced that these sort of activities no Ion O'er take 
place inthe Federal Bureau of Investigation. If you are not co~vinced 
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they_have stopped, what policies and guidelines can be formulated to 
insure that the activities or the alleged activities of squad 47 in New 
York City do not occur again, so that we can be confident that these 
things have stopped ~,~ 

Mr. BELf... Well, you have now touched on why the investigation is 
continuing. I do not know. I would not have any way of knowing. 

There are 20,000 people in the FBI, 8,000 agents, many offices over 
the country. These are highly motivated, intellectual, well-trained 
people. I hope'nothing like this is going on. ItCongress will be patient, 
if the Amel'ican pubIlc will be patient with me, I will develop a system 
after we finish gettin,g the facts that will be fail-safe, that will cause 
the American people to believe that there is nothing going on wrong 
and there will not be anything wrong. I have to be certain of the facts, 
and that is why we are Gontinuing the investigation. 

I do not look on these cases as just routine criminal cases. I look 
on this as something involving the entire FBI. I think that has a lot 
to do with the morale being low in the FBI. 'rhey say morale is low. 
'''ell, I think it probably is, but it is because the FBI itself and its 
procedures are under investigation. That does not mean the morale will 
not be better in the end, and the Bureau will be better. 

I have to have some time and have people be patient with me a 
while. This is hard, it is a tough road, but we a1.'e moving. I believe 
in the end everybody is going to be better off because we are doing this. 

Mr. ICOSTl\IAYER. I appreciate the need for patience. I think we have 
demonstrated some patience. 

You mentioned morale. I want to ask you about that, but are you 
saying that you will be able to reach a"p,biut in your service as Attorney 
General where you can pretty well tel]i;,us that these sort or things are 
no longer taking place? :; 

I realize of course that you cannot speak for everybody. 
Mr. BELL. Ithink I willl'each that point. 'We have to ha'Ve in the FBI 

what the chairman knows you have in a bank; he used to be a baiiker~ 
You hring people in and put in internal operating controls, and t4e 
bank examiners require that. They will corne in and examine a bank. 
If they find internal' operating controls are not sufficient, they will 
make you do som~thing about it. " , 

We have to have internal operating controls in the FBI, and some
day we will not dwell on the FBI so much, we will look at other agencies 
too, probably, and we wiU find that maybe a Jot of agencies need 
internal operating controls, but ri&,ht now I am working on ~he FBI, . 

Mr. KOST,MA 1.'"ER. In other worcts, you are not able to gIve us thIS 
guarantee today, not because you know one way or thebther whether 
these things are occurring or no~, but because you siihply ha,ve not been. 
onboardlong enough to make a Judgment ~ '. " , 

Mr. BELL. Right. I am trying to get parallel groups and ~ee how they 
compare in what they did, that is a,ll. 

We are making, I think, about as precise an approach as you c01;!ld 
make to see just what does ~o on in the, Bureau. I would not want to 
SltY that there is ttnythinggoing on thafshould not be going on;'or vice 
versa, right no,w, because it is too big. I would not know that. 

Mr. KOSTD>f:AYER. You mentioned ,morale. I would, lik(}to ask you 
about tllat; , ' ' " ' 

TheI'e has been \), lot o~ talk about low morale hi the Departm~lit 
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because of the indictment. I am very concerned about morale in the 
FBI. I do not have the same concern as the agents from my own State 
who wrote this letter to the President. I a;m concerned about the morale 
of people in the Federal Bureau of Investigation who want to obey the 
law, particulady the young agents but not necessarily young, of 
course. 

I wonder if you would have some advice for them, if indeed, even 
today, they are being ordered to break the law as may have been the 
case in the past!l . 

What is an agent oi"the FBI to do if he is instructed to commit an 
act which he knows or )pelieves may be in violation of the law? 

Mr. BELL. I have spo.!ren to the agents in five cities, assembled, and I 
give them all the same ~\dvice: "Follow the manual; if it is not in the 
manual do not do it, get i\~ in writing." There are agents who have done 
that over a period of yeiiirs. "If you cannot put it in writing, do not do 
it." 

"Who is accountable? Who told you to do it? Who told him to do it? 
Did the Attorney General authorize it?" 

"Let the Attorney General bl' accountable. Let him sign it." That is 
what I tell them, and that is the way we will have it. People are entitled 
to know who is responsible. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. In other words, they would be on firm footing if 
they asked their superiors for these instructions to be written? . 

Mr. BELL. It would be worse than that. Hthey don't ask, they will be 
on very unsound ground. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. You would defend it if the superior refused to do 
that; you would defend the agent? 

Mr. BELL. Absolutely, once this system is set up where they get it in 
writing. First, they look in the manual: Is it authorized in the manual? 
If not, you ought not to do it, and you are going to get in trouble if you 
do. The young agents, aU the agents, will be glad to have a system 
like that. I think there probably has been such a system. There have 
been agents who followed that course, I believe. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. I want to ask you one final question that could be 
just a simple factual question. You may 'have addressed it before I 
came in. It is the question of legal fees of Mr. Kearney. Has the pay
ment of theSe fees Leen resolved, or are you not yet able to answer that? 

MI'. BELL. I am. I am glad to answer it. In the Senate, I think it was, 
the Senate Appropriations Committee, I testified on this subject. 
Somebody asked me if we were paying Mr. Kearney's legal fees. I 
said we could not pay his legal fees, but that if the money was avail
able I would be glad to pay his legal fees because he was working for 
the Government when he did tIus. Or at least we should reimburse him 
if he won his case" But that was just really an aside. We.can't pay his 
fees. We were--. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. So you Wl1re correct Whell you told him you would 
be glad to pay the fees? ..' 

Mr; BELL. 'I didn't say that. I said if we were allowed to do it, if we 
'b had the money.,That was a hvpothetical. But we do furnish lawyers 

for agents in civil suits. Sometimes we get an outside lawyer for an 
agent because we have a conflict of interest within the Justice Depart
ment. C!>ngress has been slow to reimburse us for those payments to 
outsid~ lawyers, and that has to be a big problem. 

NoW', one of the chief momle .factors in the FBI, the thing that has 
<l 
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more to do with lower morale than any indictment, is the tact there are 
a lot of suits against agents, against me, against Levi, everybody, and 
you can't be S~lre that the Government is going to furnish that lawyer, 
furnish your defense. 

You are t~~re working for the people in the Government, and you 
are sued, anti If the GOvernment walks off and leaves you, that is bad. 
We haven't walked off and left anyone yet, but they can't be certain 
that they are going to be defended. 

Now, we W1U indemnify a drug company that makes a flu serum. I 
have to take the cases over and defend them, furnish the lawyers, and 
pay the damages. 1Ve even indemnify and hold harmless great con~ 
tractors when they have Government suits and a patent misuse is 
claimed, that sort of thing. It is not clear we want to defend our own 
employees, and that is a morale factor, and something should be done 
about that, and I am trying to do something about it. 

I am trying to work out an understanding when we can furnish 
lawyers and when we can't, .and that sort of tliing. Otherwise, I thi.nk 
the FBI agent is going to have to payout of pocket fOl' some kind of 
insurance. If you don't mind my saying so, 1 think that would be al-
most a disgrace. . (. 

Mr. KOSnrAYER, Thank you very much for answering my questions. 
r will stop now, but I want to read a .final sentence from a column in 
the New York Times some time ago to let you know how I feel about 
the issues we've discussed. I think this expresses my views very well. 
"~£r. Bell ought to stick to the sound position that his job is to vindi
cate the rule of law rather than the FBI." Thank you. 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you. 
Mr. Weiss~ 
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, ~rr. Chairman. May I at the outset request .. 

unanimous consent to enter in the record an opening statement as well 
as a ~opy of a letter I addr~ssed to the Attorney General on April 15, 
to the FBI Director on Apnl16, and a response from the FBI Director 
on April2S', this year ~ 

Mr. PREYER. Without objection, it will be entered in the recor~. 
[The material follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. TED WEISS 

I would like to first welcome' the Attorney General and thank him for coming 
here today to offer his views on matters of great coMern to all Americans. 

OUI' constitutional form of government has sustained serious damage in recel;\t 
years. Basic individual rights and institutional safeguards that malte our Nation 
a true democracy have come under repeated attack. A veritable crime wave has 
swept through soille of the hlghe!;lt offices (Iud most respected agencies of our gov~ =
ernment, threatening the very principles and processes which huve churacterizE!d r'&~-
the United States as a land of individual liberty und equal justice. ·.fl 

The Federal law enforcement and intelligence agencies have contributed to this V . 
erosion of constitntional. and statutory authority through their involvement in 
questionable and, at timesj blatantly illegal actions at home and abroad." . 

The FBI and CIA hnve been invested with enormous power to uphold oUr legal 
system. They have a solemn responsibility to abide by the same standards I.hey 
seek to enforce, but this power and this duty have been wantonly abused Ibn a 
uumber of occasions. .: ' .. : 

III fact, the experience of the recent past has led the American people to :iIues
tion w!lether revelations of official misconduct represent a systemic weakn~ss
a pervasive disrespect fOl" the law and constitutional rights that'cannot be attrib-
uted to a few individual, isolated misdeeds. ;! 

0'-'r 
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Two months ago, when former FBI agent John Kearney was indicted on felony 
charges, we again witnessed an arrogant abuse of governmental authority by a 
high public official, in this case a chief law enforcement figure. 

FBI, Director Clarence Kelley challenged our system of due process and equal 
application of the law by attempting to intervene in Mr. Kearney's case. Mr. 
Kelley said he would seek to use his influence to persuade Mr. Bell to accord the 
FBI the same unwarranted leniency previously afforded the CIA when it was 
alleged to have engaged in criminal actions. 

Emphasizing the primacy of "the morale of the FBI" and insisting that Mr. 
Kearney was "motivated by the best intentions," the FBI Director sought to 
have the Justice Department close the case against Mr. Kearney and terminate its 
investigation of bureau activities. 

I informed Mr. Kelley on April 16, that his statements represented "a serious 
abdication of your responsibility as a public official sworn to uphold the rule 
of law." I -asked the Director whether he had so quickly forgotten the lessons 
of Watergate through misuse of his office as a means of protecting individual 
agents at tIle expense of public accountability and adherence to the law. Mr. 
Kelley's response to my letter does not satisfactorily explain his attitude to
ward the principle that ours is a government of laws, not individuals. Indeed, 
I. am hopeful that this Subcommittee will call Mr. Kelley to testify on this ""'-' 
matter .. 

This specific example of official i'rresponsibility and other, similar incidents 
have demonstrated to us all that the constitution and our democratic rights are 
only as secure as the institutions which exist to defend and preserve them. 

The Justice Department is a bulwark meant to safeguard and strengthen our 
individual rights. It deserves our highest commendation in having brought the 
indictments in the Kearney case. Statements made since then by Mr. Kelley and 
the Attorney General raise some serious questions: Has the Justice Department 
acted in a manner consistent with this awesome responsibility in the case of 
Mr. Kearney? 

Is the department determined to fulfill its constitutional and statutory obliga
tions in its current investigations of the FBI despite ominous attempts to 
deter it? 

Can the American people again 'assume that their government is committed to 
the principles it espouses, or will public suspicions about the privileges of the 
powerful once more be confirmed? 

Are tl'Jere sufficiently clear and stringent guidelines on the conduct of the FBI 
and its agents? 

Is there any basis fOr the FBI to continue to undertake investigations not di-
rectly related to criminal matters? ._ 

Can the Justice Department regardless of its good faith and good intentions, 
undertake truly impartial investigations of the conduct of the FBI or any other 
Justice Department personnel, or is there now a need for the creation of a tem
porary special prosecutor to undertake such investigations? 

These are some of the compelling questions which the Attorney General has 
been requested to answer. I sincerely hope that his response will reflect an un
stinting determination to provide the impartial oversight without which this 
nation cannot long continue as a model of a. society committed to equal rights 
under the law. 

Hon. GRIFFIN BELL, 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., April 15, 19"1"1. -~ 

Department Of J1t8tice, Wa8hington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. BELL: I am deeply distressed by the reaction voiced by FBI Direc

tor Clarence Kelley to the criminal indictment of former bureau agent John 
Kearney. 

Director Kelley's statement reflects an alarming indifference to the impartial 
application of the law and to the pri....nci~l ... that public officials must not interfere: 
in the proper functioning o~ o~~Ci·rsYStem. 

I am enclosing for youi-~onsideration and response the letter I have today 
addressed to Director KelMy in regard to this matter. I am also enclosing a copy 
of lilY request to GoverIV',..6ent Operations Committee Chairman Representative 
Brool,s and Subcommittee on Government Information' and Individual Rights 
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Ohairman Representative Preyer that Director Kelley be called to testify before 
the subcommittee on his positioll in the particular case and his attitude toward 
the Justice'Department's investigation of FBI actions. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I would very much appreciate a 
reply indicating your views on Director Kelley's statement. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

Mr. CLARENOE KELLEY, 

TED WEISS, Member of (longres8. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., AVri~ 16,19"1"1. 

Direotor, Federa~ B1trea1t of Investigation, Washington, D.O, 
DEAR DIREOTOR KELLEY: Your reaction to the criminal indictment of former 

FBI agent John Kearney was most distressing and indicates, in my view a se
rious abdication of your responsibili.ties as a public official sworn to uPhoid the 
rule oflaw. 

Your statement, coupled with the demonstration yesterday by FBI personnel 
on the steps of the Federal courtllOuse in Manhattan, win serve to intensify 
public mistrust in our government's respect for its ~wn statutes. You have ex
plicitly stated that you will seek to use your influence with Attorney General 
Bell to haYe the FBI exonerated for past unlawful behavior in the same way that 
the CIA was similarly exempted from obedience to our laws. 

Have you so quickly and so casually forgotten the lessons Qf Watergate? 
Former agent Kearney may 01' may not be guilty of the felony charges lodged 

against him. That is a matter for a jury to decide, and he is most assiU'edly en
titled to a presumption of innocence until a court of law finds btherwise. I bear 
no personal allimosity towards Mr. Kearney or any other bureau employee. 
Rather, I am committed to the principle that ours is a government ruled by law, 
not by individuals. 

You Seem to imply that the merits of this case are not of primary concern. 
What is most important, you contend, is "morule of the FBI" and the a.ssertion' 
that Mr. Kearney was "motivated by t4e best of intentions." 

1 agree that the FBI should function with n. high degree of commitment to its 
duties, and it may well be true that Mr. Kearney acted out of a belief that he was 
fuVUling some vital national purpose. 

Would FBI morale not, however, be served better by its director's stated in
tention of having bureau agents abide by the same laws they seek to enforce? 
Your reaction to Mr. Kearney's indictment is sadly and emphatically lacldng in 
any such realization of the equal applicability of oUr legal system. 

And do YOu really maintain tbat motivation excuses an individual from facing 
the consequences of his 01' her actions? This is a most cluious interpretation of 
legal liability by a chief domestic law enforcement officer of our nation. 

Your statement is also glaringly remiss in not noting that the crimes with 
which Mr. Kearney is charged were explicitly prohibited by your predecessor, J. 
Edgar Hoover in 1966 and were agai.n forbidden by the United States Supreme 
Court in 1972. 

Nowhere in 'your statement is there any' reference to FBI agents' duty to 
zealously respect the constitutional rights of Americans. Nowhere do you express 
a commitment to ensuring tAat the bureau does not al!'ain embarl, on an "era"of 
lawlessness. Nowhere do you as the Director of the FBI llVOW your determina
tion to secure justice, fully .and impartially, in this most serious case. 

1 .:ltrongly urge you not, as you have stated, "to u~~ evel:Y means at my com-" 
mand to assure that his (Mr. Kearney's) current predicament is resolved as soon 
as possible." Mr. Keflrn~y's fate is rightly in the hands of a jury of his peers. Any 
interference by you in the proper functioning of the trial process can only ful'
ther undermine Americans' respect for the FBI and its top officer. 

I also urge you not to act to preyent or impede the continuing investigation by 
the J'ustice Department of FBI actions during the period now lmder re"iew. The 
bureau will be ablE! to functiou as intended and agent morale and the morale 
of the American people will be slltisfactoriIy high only if its overseers exercise 
without. interference their obligation to insure FBI compliance with the lnw. 

As a "member Of: the subcommittee on government information and individual 
rights of the Goverl1men~ Operations Committee I intend to question continually 
any apparent disregard for consti.t.ution!ll guarantees Ilnd civilliherties whether 
by the FBI or any other federal agency. It is my firm. belief that it is in the 
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best interests of this nation that the tria,l Qf Mr, K!larn~y proQeed exneditiollsly 
un!! f!!.!rlY und tho JUrJtiCG D~plll'tmimt continue to fulfill Its responsibilities 
by providing oversight and review of bureau policies and actions. 

I trust that you will reconsider your position and will immediately rectify 
the impression that you are more interested in protecting the FBI than in safe
guarding our constitutional form of government. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. TB;EODORE S. WEISS, 
Member of Oongre88, 
New Yor7c, N.Y. 

TED WEISS, Member of Oongre88. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Washington, D.O., April 28, 1977. 

DEAn CONGRESSMAN WEIss: Your letter of April 16, 1977, is apparently predi
cated on a misunderstanding of my poSition concerning the current Department 
of Justice Civil Rights Division inquiry of surreptitious entries, mail opening, 
wiretapping and other offenses allegedly committed by current or former FBI 
personnel. Please be assured that I have fully cooperated with the Attorney 
General in this matter, and it was not intended by my public statement of 
April 14, 1977, to interfere, impede or influence this inquiry. As you are aware 
this matter is being investigated by the Department of Justice Civil Rights 
DiviEiion and not by the FBI personnel under my direction, and therefore, I am 
not ill possession of all the facts developed. In the interest 'of serYing the ;process 
of justice, I want to assure tile Attorney General is cognizant of all relevant 
facts concerning this matter. To this end I am fUrnishing information I believe 
to be relevant to the Attorney General. 

I in. no way intended to convey the impression that the FBI is above the law. 
I cannot. too strongly emphasize my position that the FBI is bound to observe 
the law and the Depavtment of Justice regulations in discharging its 
responsibUties. 

Sincerely yours, 
CLARENOE M. KELLEY, Director. 

, Mr. WEISS. Thank you. 
General, I, too, want to welcome you here and to indicate at the 

outset that unlike you and the chairman, my experience in the crimi
nal justice system has not been asa member of the judiciary, but as a 
prosecutor, and we have worked different parts of the same vineyard. 

My concerns, when I first expressed an interest in having hearings 
on matters subsequent to the Kearney indictment, were not motivated 
by an interest in the Kearney indictment, itsel£, or what went on, but 
rather by Mr. Kelley's statements as to the propriety of FBI agents 
being indicted for alleged violations of law. 

Just for the record, I wonder if we could have your statement-not 
concerning Mr. Kearney or the particular investigations now under
way-but rather on your view of violations of the Constitution or of 
the criminal laws of the United States by anyone working for the 
U.S. Government, whether an FBI 'agent, CIA agent, or anyone else. 
What is your position on that, and will you express that clearly to the 
subcommittee 1 

Mr. BllLL. I think probably I have already, by action or by deed, 
made my position clearer than anyone has in recent years. After all, I 
did indict Mr. Kearney; that was not easy. If I hadn't wanted to f?l
low the rule of law, I wouldn't have done that. I could very eaSIly 
nave gone the other way. I think we have to have enforeement of the 
law, and it has to be evenhanded. The argument that Congressman 
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MCiCIQg]my W!lS making about the eiA has {laused a good deal of 
concern, but I think I am on the right course. I believe I am. I hope I 
am, because I don't want to condone law violations. 

This is very complex, all this situation, as you can understand when 
a course of practice was started in 1936 by the President 1md by the 
Director, and it just went on and on and on for years and years, and 
finally in 1966 the Director said, stop; stop. And then maybe the stop 
was not complete. That is what I am trying to find out. I don't know 
how all that happened. But henceforth, if you want to know about the 
future, there will be no question if anyb()dy engages in any type of 
activity, which denies the right of American citizens, they are going 
to have to suffer the consequences of the law. '. 

Mr. WEISS. That is where I found the FBI Director's statement so 
incomprehensible. Your reference is exactly on the point. The former 
FBI Director, Mr. Hoover, in 19613, and again in 1961, in clear, unequiv
ocal terms, stated by directive that he wanted any kind of illegal FBI 
behavior halted. I am therefore distressed by the current FBI Direc
tor stating that this situation had gone on without check or without 
any efff'Jrt to break it. The Director spoke as if the agents should have 
the right of adverse possession to go into anothftr area of the law 
because it had been done openly without any opposition. But, in fMt, 
there had been opposition, had there not ~ Mr. Hoover's statement was 
verychlll,rly opposed to that. " 

Let me ask you a broader question, because the area where the FBI 
seems to have gotten into difficulty is the so-called domestic intelli
gen<le field. And I will, with yOUy patience, read you ·a prefatory 
statement. ' 

In 1975, the FBI Inwlligence Division responded toa General 
A<lCounting Office inQuiry requested by a ('ommittee of this Conwess 
with referen<l6 to the initiation of intelligence investigations. This 
is what the Bu,reau's Intelligence Division said: . 

Prosecution is 11 secondary objective which is apparently unobtainable con
sistent with more valuable 'Continuing coverage. The Attorney General should be 
provided on a continuing .basis with"information upon which to make assess
ments 'and policy recommendations pertaining to specific nonpenalaspects of 
the nation's internal security: pJ;Ogram. 

The GAO report also determined t.hat the program in addition 
to -abridging guaranteed {lonstitutional rights, has' been virtually in
effective in regard to criminal prosecution. Th,e GAO ;report. shows 
that of 7'97 cases examined, only 8 percent wer~ refe:rred for proseCu
tion. Of this total number of '79'7 ~ases, only 8 resulted in convictions. 
Of those prosecuted, none. were ph:>sC<lutl::d on charges arising out of 
violation of the sedition, treason arid conspiracy sootions of theU.S~. 
Code under which the intelligence investigations are to be initiated., 

Given these fa<Jts'itS .background, doyou,as the Attorney General, 
seeUo. need for the FBI to conduct dom~tic surveillance of any U.S. 
citizens who are not involved in or planning a criminala.ctivityJ~ Is_;_~,~= 
there any justification 'for continuing domestic intelligence~" . 

Mr. BELl.. This is not an easy '<j.uestion. There' are. three a~~s. of 
intelligence opera.tions. One is crlminal. You oPC3tatY, on tige In 
and get a warrant. No doupt about that. The¥B!has 'authority, the 
Attorney General's authorlty under th~ statute to detect -and prOi!le
cute crime. And then you, have the areit of foreigI,l intelligence. But 

" 
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in thQ middl{l you get to what you Ill'C talking about, whiuh i2 dm:rmgtio 
intelligence, domestic security. My position is that has to be tied to a 
crime. I am troubled by this. That was something that was in the 
Safire column, that I was threatening to shut down domestic security 
investigations, and that is true. I don't deny that. I want the Congress 
to know that. 

Unless Congress is willing to give me statutory authority, clear 
authority, I am not willing to engage in some of these things, and I 
am not willing to ask the FBI to do it. The difference is right in the 
last sentence or two of what you read; you said something that indi
cates it is not to detect crime. You have to go one step further, and that 
is when you anticipate that there is going to be a crime committed. 
I am not certain we have even that much authority. For example, a 
terrorist operation, where you have reason to believe that, they are 
going to blow up a building. They have bombs and explosives, we will 
say. Would that be covered under simple language to detect and 
prosecute crime ~ 

I don't know. People have debated that, and that is something I am 
debating with myself right now. I think that is why I say every day, 
nearly, let the Congress give us a charter. Tell us what you want 
to do and we will do it. 

Mr. WEISS. As far as your view-and I think your statement is 
reassuring to me, in any event-I believe, in fact, unless there is at 
least -a tie-in, whether it is by way of prevention or pursuit of criminal 
activity, where there is reason to believe that a crime has been or is 
-about to be committed, you do not believe as of now the FBI has a 
charter to go into those situations, nor that it ought to unless it re
ceives some specific statutory authorization ~ 

Mr. BELL. I think there has to be a nexus to crime. That is my view, 
and that has not been the view-there have been divided opinions on 
this. I found varied opinions in the Department, and it has not been the 
view just recently. As I understand the view of the law, this is not a 
cut-and-dried law point, but that is my view, and that is why I am 
pressing for a charter. 

I think the Congress, probably the majority of the Congress, would 
want us to be able to deal with terrorists activities. But if so, then I 
would like to have some clear authority. 

Mr. WEISS. Have you begun to dr~tft provisions Or suggestions for 
matters to be included in a charted I have heard you refer now for 
the last few months to the charter concept. Is that 'proceeding ~ Will 
you be reporting to Congress ~ Can you indicate to us what kind of 
specific matters you will be including in those 'proposals ~ 

Mr. BELJJ. I don't know, because I have a worlnng group drafting 
right now. The same group that drafted the new Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act that we had introduced in the Senate and House is 
now working on a charter for domestic activities of the FBI. I have 
given them my views. I talked to somebody on the committee, John 
Harmon, who is head of the Office of Legal Counsel at the Depart
ment-I think I talked with him Monday-and they seem to have it 
more complicated than my views. - ' 
. , ,1 just wanted to amend'that one sentence, "to detect and prosecute 
'crune." I wanted to eX1?and that enough that I could have the au
thority to anticipate crIme, where there is probable cause to think 
crime might be committed. 
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Mr. WEISS; But the FBi' would not hnve the power llnderyour sng" 
gestion, 101' examv1e, to place under surveillance any organization OT 
American citizens-with no indication OT a crime to be committed
simply because the FBI considers them leftists 01' radicals 01' rightists ~ 

Mr: BELL. They are not doing that noW. The 'problem comes in 
where you are surveilling an organization that has committed crime 
in the past, but it has been It good while ago, and they haven't done 
anything lately, and you don't know for sure they are going to do 
anything right now. That sort of situation is where you get on the 
-borderline. If they 'have just committed a crime last week, you might 
possibly have some authority. But then you get into the compiication of 
whom are you going to surveil, how many people. 1£ there are 10,000 
people in an organization and 5 committed a crime, 'how many are 
you going to surveil ~ , 

These are hard questions, and it ought not to be left to the FBI to 
have to make these judgments, or the Attorney General. It is a matter, 
I think, that should address itself to the Congress. 

Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have exceeded my time £91' 
now. 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Weiss. 
I want to ask a few questions in another area abotit the congres-

sional access to Justice Department information. , 
Before I do that, I do want to comment on the general discussion 

that has been had so far about the policy of the Department toward 
past wrongdoing. The rule of law has certainly taken a buffeting in 
this country in recent years. Higher morality was substituted for the 
law. The dubious higher morality of a Dani'el Ellsberg, for example, 
was used as an excuse for the equally dubious higher morality to break 
into rus psychiatrist's office on the grounds of national security. We 
ended up in a religious war, that is about what it amounted to, with 
each side contending its higher morality justified violating the law. 

I must say, your bluntly honest talk here has convinced me that the 
rule of the law for the present and future of this country is in good 
hands. You came into a very difficult situation. With these religious 
wars going on, lcan understand that there may be some problems, 
and it may take a little time, too, to work out a new poliCY. But I do 
feel that YOll have stated it about as bluntly and strongly as could be, 
that Trom now on our best national security in this country is the 

.. rule of law. It is not higher morality; we aregQing to go by what 
the manual says, going to go by the rule of law. 

I think your idea. of Congress giving you a charter in the area of qo
. mestic surveillance is certainly a ~ood one. I think that wO\lld. come 
b~forethe Don Edwards' subcommIttee, and hope you will be, working 
WIth them on that. . 

Have you considered drafting a charter 01' policy in the area of c()n~. 
gressional access to Justice Department information~'l think that is n 

susceptible to draftinO' a ·policy. . . .' 
Mr:. BELl,. 1 was aski~: mysta.ff, because we have had some con

versatio~ lately about-this subject. We have something~alled a 
J3rownel1 d~:lCument, which.1 think you have a c!>py. of, w~icli addresses 
Itself to thIS general questIOn. :aut we are revlewmg thIs whole area. 
Thj.s first came to my attention in the foreign intelligenceare,a, when ., 
the Vice.President w:as working with the Senate and: JIouse l~adership 
on access, some acCess on some policy. And. then we are having the law-
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Hllit with Comrressman ~1:Q!l!l.'l'he whole subiect needed reviawing. 
We are reviewing any policies we have been able toflnd in the Jus

tice Department, and we would like very much to work with the Con
gress on access policies. I had to meet with the House Assassinations 
Committee, as you know, on what we would do about making FBI 
records available. We are proceeding almost on an ad hoc basis now, 
and it probably would be well to reduce the ad hoc practices to a policy, 
if we can. We are working on that. Do you have this Brownell Order 
No. 116-56, dated May 15, 1956 ~ 

Mr. PREYER. Yes; apparently we do have that. 
Mr. BELL. All right. 
Mr. PREYER. Is it your view that this memo is still in effect, the 

Brownell memo, or are you using that as policy guidelines ~ 
Mr. BELL. I think it is still in effect, but I had never seen it until this 

week. That is the way things are sometimes in an operation as big as 
ours, 54,000 people. 

Mr. PREYER. But it is your view it would be better to draw up some 
overall policy rather than to proceed by treaties with individual 
groups on an ad hoc basis ~ 

Mr. BELL. I believe that is right. 
Mr. PREYER. The policy of the Justice Department has been a long

standing one to resist disclosure to Congress in matteI'S relating to on
going investigations and prosecutions. The fear of prejUdicing 
upcoming trials, the problem of compromising investigatory tech
niques and compromising informants are the grounds generally given 
for that. 

That clashes with another constitutionally based power, which is the 
power of Congress for oversight investigation. We have a classic case 
of competing needs of different institutions and confrontation with 
other values. 

Can you at this time give us in general what your view would be of 
the congressional oversight of Department of Justice operations ~ 
There is one case, the McGmJIn case, which upholds rather broad con
gressional oversight policies. Is there any basis for withholding in
formation or testimony by the Department with respect to the 
Department's operation ~ What, in general, would be your view of the 
scope of congressional oversight ~ 

Mr. BELL. I think the Moss case j:hAhe D.C. circuit makes it clear 
that the duty to legislate carries WIth it the right to get information, . 
and thd information and oversight seem, to· me, to coincide. If you 
get the right kind of infol'n:iation, then you are engaged in oversight. 

i. I think'oversight is a part of legislative authority, so I have no prob
lem with that. We are willing to haV'e you perform the oversight 

\; functions over us, and we are willing to cooperate and make anything 
'available we can so long as it is consistent with the law and rules of 
c~~minal' procedure. 

We don't intend to resist. Wherever there is some sensitive matter 
involved, su~h as maybe in .foreign inteP.igence, we will try to make 
accommodatIOns. We recogmze the oversIght power, and we a.re work~ 
ingto adopt policies. . . 
'. '¥r. PREYER. We appreciate that, and we will look forward to work-
ingwith you ll,ud your associates on that. - " 

lDo you feel that Congress has any role in examining exercises of 
prosecutoril!-l. di@cretion by the Department in the sense of being able 

.... 
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-t!)··Hnde'l.'g!:~nttfr.e pillicies underlymg crlminal .pros~~utions, not, of 
course, telling you whether you should or should not prosecute a par
ticular case ~ 

Mr. BELL. I think this is a function that could be abused by Con
gress. If you started calling me every day, wonderins- about. what 
happened to some prosecution in St. Louis and l:J,nother ill New York. 
But if you wanted to come in and take a group of 100 and study them, 
then you would be engaged in oversight. So there is a fine line between 
the two, and I don't think you woulcl ever abuse YOUl'power to engage 
in oversight in the wfl,y lam talking about. Maybe some one Member 
might sometime, but that would be understandable. . 

Mr. PREYER. Would you draw a distinction between a Mehlber of 
Congre~s asking you -about a case and a committee of Oongress 
asking~ .... 

Mr. BELL. I have had many Members of Congress ask me about cases 
since I have been here. Most of the time they are wondering why we 
are prosecuting. I don't think I have had anybody ask me why we 
didn't prosecute. But I don't mind that. That is part of the American 
process. Certainly everybodY' has a right to speak to public officials 
under the first amendment, the right to petition for redress of griev
ances. Whenever a Congressman asks me something, he is asking 
for some constituent. I have never had a Congressman ask me for him
self, or herself. So there is nothing wrong with that. What I had in 
mind was-and this hasn't happened yet, but I sometimes hftve the. 
feeling that we are close to it-that somebody may want to be Attorney 
General at the same time I am Attorney General. They ma.y want to 
be the U.S. attorney in a district at the same time we already have 
somebody el!!e serving in that capacity. 

So you get to vsking about dei:..'tns about a particular case! How do 
you reach this conclusion ~ What was the basis of your discretion ~ I 
think the oversight function can ge well performed by studying groups 
of) cases and often by just studying st~tus of cases. But to the extent 
you need togo further than that, I am willing "to cooperate. J know 
a good deal about statistics and systems and that sort of thing, and I 
am available and ready to cooperate,-

MI'. PREYER. I think the area in which oversight would be justified 
involves the underlying policy. To see fI, pattern"of cases and group of 
cases, as you suggest, would be the proper way to go at it, not to meddle 
in individual cases. 

Mr. BELL. I don't think we should. have open warfare, or 'even a 
truce situation,. between the:l'Congress (md the execlltivedepartment. 
We have to keep in mind that we all are representing the American 
people. They didn't send us up here to squabble with en.ch other .. They 
sent us up here to· govern, and we can't govern unlesR w~ work: 0 

tog-ether. . 
Mr, PREYER. I recall Arthur Schlesinger, the historian, described 

the relationship between Cong-ress and the executive as continuing 
,guerrilla warfare. I think that is overstating it, and your predecessor, 
Mr. Levi, replied to that, that self-restrp,jnt w!\s good in the judiciary: 
I think self-restraint is ~ .. good practice between the executive and 

" Congress,itnd "rather than permanent warfare, the.re should be some 
self-restraint and cooperation. . 

Mr. BE~L. I agree with that. 
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Mr. PREYER. YQU had mentiQned earlier rule 6(e). I have gone 
beyQnd my time, and I will just ask this question. 

DQ yQU consider rule 6 ( e) .of the Federal Rules of Criminal PrQ
cedure dealing with the'secrecy .of grand jury materials applies toO 
CQn~ress ~ I think you mentiQned that yQU WQuld need a com:t .order 
toO dlscuss an ongoing case with the cQmmittee. 

Mr. BELL. I don't think it is applicable to CQngress, but it is ap
plicable to me. I am the .one that WQuld be in trQuble. I dQn't think it 
}ias any exemption. Whenever the AttQrney General is asked by Con
gress, he can tell Congress. At least, that is the way I construe it. There 
is no prQblem albout that, if you really needed the informatiQn. There 
is no Federal judge who wouldn't authorize, under some safeguards, 
disclosure to the CQngress in executive sessiQn. I wQuldn't anticipata. 
that would be a problem. The cQurts, as you knQW, wQrk well with the 
.other branches .of the Government. 

Mr. PREYER. I will have to congratulate the courts, partlcularly ~ 
going through the Watergate years, as being the most leakproof in-
stitutions I think that we have. I wish all of our other institutions 
were as leakproof. Mr. McCloskey, excuse me. I have taken more than 
my time here. 

·Mr. MoCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask 
unanimous consent of the committee to tender to the Attorney General 
the unreleased draft committee print of the repQrt on the "Justice 
Department Treatment of Criminal Cases Involving CIA Personnel 
and Claims .of National Security," which is enclosed as tab 2 in our 
staff file. 

I w.ould like toO ask unanimous consent to tender this repQrt to the 
Attorney General with the request that the Department of Justice 
comment on the conclusions and facts that are set forth in this draft 
report. 

Mr. PREYER. It is unpublished ~ 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Yes, and under our rules of secrecy we can't give 

it to YQU, Mr. Attorney General, without such a VQte. . 
Mr. BELL. That is the reaSQn we haven't heard of it before. 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. You a.re about to receive a copy, I hope. 
Mr. BELL. Apparently that is leakproQf. 
Mr. PREYER. You have heard the unanimous-consent request. Is there 

any .objection to that ~ If not, it is so .ordered. 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Mr. Attorney General, I would ask with respect iii 

to the discussion .of the decision of the Department of Justice that 
your Department comment .on the accuracy .of both our facts and our 
conclusions. Further, if you would append to your response a clear 
statement as toO what rules and procedures yQU now follow with respect .... 
to the conflict between the CIA's obligation to keep its sources and 
methods of investigation secret and your .obligation toO prosecute viola-
tions of law when they are discQvered. I might say the Khrannkhruan 
case was one of. narcotics. It has nothing toO dQ with the matter of 
alleged violations of opening mail or other illegalities we have 
discussed. 

I will deliver this toO you at the conclusiQn of the hearing. 
Mr. BELTj. We will be glad to respond. 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. I would like to ask, just as a classic example, how 
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the Dep~rbi.teil.t'bf'~Justicehfindleslthis kilid'o£ situation'ih ,~he.de
li,:~l'Y of'fu:,~~i'matlon to tlle Congress. " ," , .,.. " , ' 

Last 'ye!l-r, we' amended the lfreedom Of Informahon Act because 
of ,confusion 'its to whether sOllle'200-oddJstatutes which direeted vari
ous Government l'ecol1ds to be- kept secret were affected by the Freedom 
of Information Act language,'whichj while requiring certain, things 
to be kept secl,'et and permitting executiye discr~tion' to keep, things 
sectet~expr~lysaid ~his, dldt;tot proyide,the' right to the ~xecutive 
branch ,to ,wlthllOld lIl'iQrmatlOll _ uIideI" properl'equest from the 
Congress. ',' , ' " ", ,.' ", , " " 

The example is; this: W'e areaboll!t to vote tomorrow on over $500 
niillion in: subsidies to themarltiine industry in constl'uctionsubsidies 
and operatiIig subsidies. We have had two pttblic a.nllOunCements : One, 
that the u.s. Lines, and I~wi1lquote to you'from'an article in the' 
NewYorkTimesofMarchll: " 

, ~ ~ '\ . . -.' 

Walter, Kid<;1e'&-Co., which owns the shipping line;silid in il filing With the 
Securitlesand Exchange' Commission that among payments uncovered ina special 
com'pany invest'igation' $5,000' was given .to 'an 'elected otficialof the U.S. GOY
ernment in an attempt toinsar¢ passage of favorable legislation. ,The official was, 
not identified, :and Kidde ,said the matter, was under investigation by 11. Federal 
grand'jury. ' ',' 

Now,as Congressmen considering whether,to subsidize this indus-' 
try, it is ofconsi,derable importance to us whether this br.ibe was paid 
and to whom i:t was paid, because otherwise we in the Congress,j,n
dividually and, 'on the, committee, are under suspicion that we are 
sOlllehow: in collusion withthe veryiudustry with whose oversight we 
are charged.: 'rhat is. e:s:a~ple one. '. .' 

The second example also involves a shipping company, Sea-Land, 
owned by R.·J;' Reyn9lds; in:· on~ of their SEC filings th~y reported 
that tha investigation :to date indicated that corporate funds; had 
been' used for domestic political contributions between the period 
J auuary .19~8 through eBtr1y 1973, and the total amo"\.U1,t of SUch contri~ 
butions over' the 5-year' period appeared to be between $65,000 and 
$90,000. ,'j 

Now, assuming when :the SEGreceives repm,;tsof crimillal Conduct 
of this ind, it is referred to the Justice Department for pI:osecuti6n, 
so that your ongoing jury investigatiol1~as is now occurring in New 
Jersey, at least, and I :believe in New Yor~,'LouisiaJia, possIbly also 
in Washinoton, D.C.-is paralleled by a congressional· iriterest In the 
SiUlle set of ~ircumstances whichaft'ect our legislative authority, what 
is\the mann~r and· method in your j,udgment by which Congress should· 
requestf;rollrthe .Justice Department the information in.yourhands' 
which afl;~cts Ot,r legislative procedure yet ,,,hich, tUlder the law~ you 
are. properly required ·to keep secret ~ " '" 
, What atf.\ your rules for disc'losing or declining to disclose in.forma

tion to us,,~lld :what should our .proce;dure be to obtu.iil that informa-, , 
tion from .yo\~\~ " .' ' ' ,,' " ,,', '..' 

, Mr. BEIf'.'fedi:m't ha,:e a rule.ofprocedllre. But in ~l;~ case of the: 
other Cabmet I:lfiker I recl;ted, I ·dld go and get a court order; I would, 
SlJ,y the proced1;i1'e would, be to' ask us for the i~forinl.ition; we would 
respond by saymg we. would attempt to'supply It;be(jl1use you. say that 
Congress J.l'eeds .~t. W,' e.wotlld attempt tp, supply it by' going to New" 
Jersey and get~mga~Qurt·order under ruleS.' " '.' 

98~OOl-78-5 
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Mr .. MOCLosKEr., Should the i:eque$t .. cml1e from a committee signed. 
by the committee ?hai~man rather .than. an individu,al. member ~ '. . 
Mr~ BELL. I thmk It should come from the co~nmlttee. That $hows 

me-and it is almost like a su,bpena.· I am told thl1tit would be con
sistent with.the Bro:wnell order for the cOlnmitt~ chairman or. sub
committ.ee chait'wan;eithm; one, tp make the request. T4en we will try 
:to get the court order. . .... . 

Mr. McCLOsKEr. You would have no difficulty if w.e through a com
mittee chairman submitted al'equest for .iniol'ma.tiOll as to bribes 01' 
alleged bribes, in .furnishing that information even though you felt 
the I'esponsibil~ty to get a C01Jrt order to rcleas(!'it to us ~ . 

. Mr. BELL. RIght; we would do that. I hayen't checked the PrIVacy 
Act. I don't know if we cail give-,what does the Privacy Act say.about 
giving infol'matioll to the COllgress~ 1;&. Congress exempt from the 
Privacy Act? .,'. 

Mr. McCLOsKEr. I might .adcl that is like classified information 
which is the othei' major jurisdiction. of tIllS committee; ",Vhe;n w(} 

fonnd top secret, secret, and confidential apl)lied only to the executive 
branch but not to the Congress, it :threw uS into some confusion. I hope 
fnrthel' on in your tenUl'e we will have explicit recommendations from 
you as to the resolution of both the classification of information and 
ho.'IV it should rellJ,te to the Congress, 'the Privacy Act, .and the Freedom 
of Information Act problems and theh;'tonflicts, becau,se we hope to 
resolve those. '. 

Mr. BELT". I have the Deputy Attorney General working in the arca 
of the Freedom of Informati'on 'and pi'ivacy Acts, and he says it is 
VCI'Y difficult to comply with the Freedolll of Information Act on ac-
count of the Privacy Act. ' . 

}.fl'. MCCLOSKEY. ",Vonld Y011 remind him that 'possibly, in 60 or 90 
days this committee will.be 'asking 'for l'ecommendtit.ioris on how we 
resolve 'any differences 01' conflicts or seeming ambiguity~ Both of 
thOSB acts .were aillended within the last 3 :years and the amendments 
could possIbly have created some unforeseen difficulties. I hope we can 
exp~ct within 90 days your very careful suggestions to us on amend
ments of those laws that you feel are approp6ate. 

MI'. Bl~Lh ",Ve will be prQpal'ed on that. . 
:Mr. McCLOsKEr. Thank you. 
Mr. PRE1.'ER. Thank you; 'Mr.M:cCloslrey. 
Mr. Kostmayed 
~~r. I~oSTMAYER. I wanted to follow up briefly, Judge. I asked you 

earher If you coul~ guarantee us at this early point that these acts 
were no longer t~lnng p~·a~e, and you s~ic1, and I think it reasonable, 
that you 'are not. 111 'a 'posItIOn to do that yet. You haven't been t.he At-
torney General ]onp; enough., \ 

. But. I am, iJ,lterested to know what eff&rts you have made in that 
chr('chon. I thmkyou referred to some'kina of intern.al system in the 
FBI and other agencies to make sure that these don't take place, and 
perhaps when you come back 1 year from now or even in less time than 
that, you would peable to describ~ this internal system . 
. r am 'WonderI~lg,first of all, If you can give us a hint as to what 

kmd of 'P1'ecautIons. yO~l ar71:aldng to assure adequate oversight, as 
head .of the !l;gency whICh ll~dudes the FBI, to prevent these kinds 
of tlungs tabng place, and, If you haye done 'anything to insure the 
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l'uleof J~.;v ... For eX!llnpl~, have you is~ue~ a 'dii~cth1e '~o,the 'age?ts 
tluitthe laws will be enforced? I wonder ,1£ you have done anythmg 
U long th(l:t line? . '. . . .' ". ...,. .' . . . , 

Mr. BEL~ •. Atto1'lley General LevI ha~ tht; )~Uldehlle~ comnl1ttee III 
operation 'when I got hei'e .. T1~e1'e ate gllldehnes on almost every C011-
ceivable thinO' that ever fnces the FBl;.And then :we h!,J.,ve a manual, 
and 'n, ci:>mmit'tee studyinlr' tMmanuat 'Every time they-need to get a 
wiretap.Ol:del' in 'acrimi~al investigation,. it lcomes dl the Way up to 
the J l1.stice Departltl.ent to be signed in writing,; I delegated that to 
~k Civiletti, the heael of the Oriminal Divisiol't, and he gives me i\, 

report weekly op.. that activity. Now if somebody operates outside a 
system. they ~re vio1ating the law.' . 

MI'. KOSTMAYER. Is that-- , 
Ml'.BELL. t think ft is, but I don't want to. sny 100 pel'c'(m't, because 

I want to finish the investigation. 
Mr. KOS1<lIAi'E~. Is this what ~TOU referred to when yOlt til,lked!tbo~lt 

some kind of intp.rnal sy'stem?: , , , ' 
}'1r. BELT •. That is what I am talking about: Internal opel'ating con-" 

tl'O]S. I wnntto be sure the mnllllal wal'llspeoplethat youmnst proceea 
in this manner. I am not certain'it is tll'llt strong' right noW. , 

Mr. KosT:r,rAuR. So you might be talking 'abb\.1t adding additional 
contl'ols~" ., .... , , 
, Mr.BELL.J;Ug'lit: I want to give u: ,varning. I don't want to seC' ~l1y 
agent get in troubl,~. I have a high l'e~ard for the Burean,I think it 
is one o£'the finest agencies in t,he entIre Government for the people, 
and I wanlJ\to be cOI,npletely fail' wit1l them. I want to have, u system 
where they can't get m tl'ouble. . 

Mr. KOS'l'~{AYER. I think you are right. I think that is awfully im
portant, but I think, as you indicnted a moment ago, there are so inany 
l'cgulations now and a good many guidelines now, and I think maybe 
oneqliirg,that. is important is something which goes beydnd t~l!lt. 'and 
that IS the 'attItude of the people who nead the FBI, the attltude of 
the pe.ople who head the Depm;tment of Justice,and tlm attitude of 
the people who are in a position of leadel'ship in this country. That is" 
why r 'agreed with Mr. 'Weiss earlier about the attitude of Mr. Kelley, 
and his ,attitude seems to me to be vel'Y inadequate in this ll.rea 'alla 
seems to go in the oppositeclil'ectioll that you are going in this m01'n-
inp:, and I am very pleased. ' . ' 

I didn't expect to be so pleased w~th YOli, Judge. lam. very pleased 
with the 'attituf}c you have expressed here this niorning, and I ,'wish 
yolt wouM tulk to' Mr. Kelley 'and get him to come around to your 
way of thinking. '.' ' " . ." 

Mr. BBLL. Let me ten you about Mr. Kel1ey,and I want to say some
thing in his defens~ .. That statement tJlat he is,sued that you disagree 
with, he did not issue that on his own. He came to me and asked me for 
pel'mission to issue it. I said :. 

I don'.t agiEle with it, but I will give you J;leJ,'Illission to issue it. A'S 11 leader of 
the FBI, if you feel that.is what you ought to'SUY, I am going to let you say it. 

I didn't want to restrict him in what he said. He.is, a leader of men. 
And he thought that he ought to say that, and he felt. that Wtty because 
he had 'been in the Bureau 'back to the beginning, the Rooscveit-Hoover 
beginning; we .will say, and I supp~e ,his fl,ttitude might not be quite 
the same as mme. I had never been III the Bureau. I don't know uny-
think about the Bureau. ' 

" 
{' 
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Mr. KOSTM~YER. Don,'t you think the attitude encouragesJhe sort of 
thiniT I read to YO~leltrlier-the letter of the Pit.~sburgh ag~ntsi!,! whi?h 
they"'talk about the President pardoning the draft evade~'&a~~ won~er :v hy the draft evaders. u,re. bemg pardoned and E~I agen:~f!.re l:)emg 
mdicted ~ Don't you tlunk what Mr. Kelley does stIrs thatup ~ 

Mr. BELL. That is right; his statement sUPl?oited'th~t attitl~de.But 
it was a tough call for him. They were gettmg ready. to have ~hese 
demonstrations in, New York by the. agents, and there ~la~ never been 
demonstratiolls. by FBI agents in the. history of the NatIon. AU of that 
was going on, and tliere was a lot of emotion, and that is what .he 
chose to, do. " , 

As I said, I told him at the time I didn't agree wjth the staterpent, 
and I don't agree with it now. But the question he asked Ine-he was 
obeying lawful authority, and he asked me if he could issue the 
statement. . .. 

Mr. KQSTMAYER. And even though you are hissu]?erior and disagree 
with his views to some extent, you felt it was all rlght to permit him 
to make it~ .' 

Mr. BELL. I thought it was a good thing he came to me and asked 
me if he could make a statement. I think that shows l!twful authority, 
01' recognitionof lawful authority. . 

Mr. KOSTMA'rnR. But even though his views are not similar to yours 
in this matter, you still decided it was all right to let him. go ahead and 
make the statement ~ " .' 

Mr. BELL. I decided that and also said to the news media thltt I did 
not want to restrict those agents in New York who demonstrated, that 
1 don't think you lose your first amendment rights bedause·you work 
for the Government. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. I agree with that. '.' .. 
Mr. BELL. So I let them do that. I was asked, should- you try to stop 

this ~ Should we try to stop it ~ I said no. They haven',t lost the first 
amendment right. They have a right to assemble' and petitio-n·for their 
grievances under the first amendment just as anY"other American 
citizen; . . . '. .\ 
. Mr. KOSTl\fAYER. I agree with that, Judge. Thank you very much . 
. Mr. PREYER. Mr. "\V'elss. . ....' , 

Mr. Wmss. General, I am going to· disagree to some extent:, with the 
general tenor of your response to the guerrilla wal'fate issue: that the 
chairman raisec1' I c~on't think we. should be provoldng- disag~'eements 
betw6dn the legIslative and executlve branch. but I w~l:rbrought up on 
the 'theory of checks and balances between the judicia! and"e:s:ecu.tivc 
and legislative branches, and I still feel that is a pretty gbodthelory and 
system to operate und6r. . .. ' . . . . 

Le.t lll;eask yO~l about YOllr situation during the last 2 montHs, since 
the mdlctment lll' the Kearnev; matter came. down. You were ap
proached by Mr. Kelley regardmg the [(earvne'lj caSe and the' Justice 
Department iIwestigation, FBI agents demonstrated on the steps of 
the ~fallhattan Federal Oourthouse, and vou mflt with FBI agents 1rOm 
around th~ count.l,·Y and fro-m the New York office regarding their con
cerns. In lIght o~ all of that, do you not believe when you have allega
tions. ,of wrongdoing by, .people within the. Department of Jus:l;ice,.in
el}1Cl~lg tIlE; FBI, that It DUts .¥Qll;as. the Attorney. General,. charged 
WIth mvestlgating' those allegations of wrongdoing, int() an: almost im'-
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possibl~"p~itibn ~. E-1cn'if what you do and 'What'l:vel'ybody else in'the 
Depai·tiiJ.imt does is' perfectly pl'oper; the suspicion always exists that 
p.eca\l~e. of. th<} close relationship, there may, in :fa:ct;~· a slanting of 

. attitudeEl aiitl 'l'esults in 'favor of the employees of the. Department. 
"'vVonId yon comment, therefore, on the sugp;estion,that has ooenl11ade, 
for,example,.1?y the New York Oity Bar Association for the creation 
of a ',tempo'I'ary 'speci'al 'prosecutor when an elnployee Of the. Depart
ffientQf J't1stice br any ofits sllbdivlsions is being investigated ~ 1Vfiglit 

, hot the: ~p~Cia11)l'OS¢,c-\ltOl' l'epi'eserit ainore appropriate-way of deali~lg 
with. the'situ.ati61ii :'H' t1lan4aving you or any .oth~l; ;Attorney Gen-
erdl charged with t\u(t{investigation~ . ..' .,' 
"Mr.B~I~. 'I ~isagr~e. with ,that. Ido;n't need arty .special pro~ecutcii .. 

I am abl~.:to .per£ofm: 'ir)y auti~s. I' am. carrying out illY oath ofofflc~, 
and I d'on7t nella a 'speclal prosecutor~ . . . .'" '. . 

, We .had a sp.ecial prosecutor in the'FBI case: the Civil Rights'Di
vision; I They were investigating the narrow confines of the alleged 
crime. I am, now investigating the broad area ,of wlH1thappened, and 
I am trying tog-ain somethiilg fOl' the public by clolllg that. . " 

If wejust wnnt to'prosecute: the case, l' ca.n get th~ U.S.attorn~y's 
dffic~fin~hes'otlthern.dish'ict, C?f New York,~me 'of'"tllefinest in t!le 
Natwn;'to prosecute It. Thatls no great problem. "'vVJiat wene~d to do 
is. hav~)'orrfebody ·tha.t. isrespdnsible} such as the Xttorney General, 
:who takes' a broad n:pproach. It would be bad to have a specinl 
prosecutor., . ' . . 

If #,lllvolved me,'oi'somebody Close to me, thel~.I would.rea~i1y 
say we·sl.lOl11d haye a:special Pl'osecutor, if ,I 'was !\.cctlsecl in some way. 
Bht I aili'l1ew, .anqriJl this liappened in the years gone'by. ,I feel no 
pressure. The greatest pl'1,',sst1l'e I get in the casels froin pepple who 
write me, the respected people and .Membe~s o'fthe. Congress.,! ,,~oulcl 
think U+e f,p'Elat majority of the Congress,as'nearly !lsI can ten,~s,not 
in favor ot my' position, But I sho'!ldn't"be Attorney General if I can.'t" 
stand up under pressure. The Nation would be in a bad shape if the 
Attorney General couldn't stand up under just a little pressure like 
this. " 

Mr. WEISS. It is not a matter of you, Judge. I know that you as the 
Attorney General, as the chief of that office and that Department, have 
to be balancing considerations. You have to be balancing the merit 
of the prosecution or investigation in the first instance arid also the con
sequence that such an investigation is going to have on your 
Department. 

I just ask that you really reconsider and review this situation, be
cause I think sometimes you might lean over the wrong way, too, that 
you might do injustice to th", a&ents involved because of your concern 
that it not appeal' t~at you are ctealing unfail'ly with them. 

~II'. BEI.L. 'Well, you are making a good point, because I do have the 
responsibility :for the morale. There is no doubt about that. I suppose 
I may not worry as mnch as I should about stepping aside, because I 
was a judge so long, where you couldn1t step aside. 

Mr. WEISS. Righ~. . ." . 
Mr. BELL. r was mlugh pressure cases for years, and I never thmk 

about that. I think that is my job, and I will do it. But I can see wllat 
yon are saying. Also, you haye to think about how it appears, too. 

Mr. WEISS. I would appreciate it 'if you and some of your staff would 
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give fQrt~ler consideratiq;n,~9 my ,sugg~tionregardin~:.the ~E~ci!il pros
ecutor and perhaps ,CQme plJ,cl,.'to us w~th a response atter you hav~ had 
time to think'about it. ", , ' T ' ",' , ." 
,Mr., BE!,};.. Lwill'oe glad tothi~k·aboutlt. I, didll't mean' to 'clft :you 
off. ' ",', ," , ' " I' 

Mr. WEIss. Thankyou,Mr, Chairman" , ' " " 
Mr. PREYER. 'Ve have a vote on the Depal:hnent oflnterior'app~'~

pr,iations bill on the :HOor. At, fbi,S time,we have a ~umberof add~t~o?al 
questions about Mr.,,Slulrhooli's Office of Pro£esslOllal ResponsIbIlIty. 
The Ohair ,,,ould like to a:djourh,subject to the call of ' the Ohair in the 
future to contulUe to pursue the 'matter!'? that we haven't had time to 
complete today. I take it, Mr, A.ttorney General, you wouldn't llave 
any difficulty :with our calling 'Mr. 'Shaheen for additional testimony 
and perhaps Mr. Flaherty on the FBI message switching question,. 

Mr. BELL. That would be fine: " ' 
Mr. PRJDYE~. The reyord will be left open for questions by the staff 

and the members: ' , " , , 
Again, we thank you "ery much for b~ing with us today. 
Mr. BELl,. Let me as,k you one questIon. My staff people suggested 

that you ask your majoritycQunsel and minority counsel to meet with 
two of my people ,in producing a procedure fOi'supplying, material, 
aCcess policH~;t\. My people ,would be Phil J ordall and Ray Calamaro, 
sitting behind me. If, we can get those four to work together, We, might 
come up with a policy. ' 

Mr. PREYER. We would be very happy to do that, and we so instruct 
our very excellent minority counsel and majority counsel to do that. 

; This is something I think Oongress has needed £01' ,a long tOOe. I think 
, we could do something that is beneficial in t4at area. ' 

T1Jank you very much, General. ' 
1Ve will adjourn at this time.' " '. ' 
[Wher:eupon, at 10:55 a.m., t1~~ subcommittee 'acljoul'lled, to recon-

vene subJectto the call of the OhaIr:] . 

!i 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1977 
.. ' 

:.", ~ ~.i ~~, ..' ,,~ t " ''',' 

IIOU&E.o~R;El?M.sE~TA'l.·:rVE8, ' 
, GOVERNM:/!lNT INFORMATION 

, AND Jlwn-:iou.u.RIGH;!'~ SUBOO~I1\J:r'l'l'EE , 

!. 

Ol!' '!'HE QOM}P:T'J;EE.o1f. GQVERNl\IENT OPERATI.oNS; •. 
, ':', ,:: WCMhingtM,D.O:, 

The subc.ommittee metjpursuant, to notice; at9 :4;0 a.m., in roQm 2226, 
Rayburn House Office Building,.Hon. Richardson Prey~r (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding; .' ." ',>' ',. '.' 

Present: Representatives Richards.on Freyer, PeterH .. K.ostrpayer, 
Ted Weiss, and Dan Quayle. I • ' • .' • ,.) ,I • • , 

AIsq;present:Tim.othy H. In:gra~, ~taff directo£ ;~ic1:Ul,rdL.Bar~~s, 
w.ofesslOrt~lst:t:ff lfIeID?e~i Maura;'J.:a¥)ahe~·t~, clerk; and Catlierme 
~ands, 'IDll1<irlty' pr.oresslOnnl'· staff, C.o!Dmlttee .,.on G.overnment 
Operat.ibns; " ' , ,: :' " . 

Mr. PREYER. The subc.ommittee will c.ome to .order.. 
, ,\Ve'arffCerlainly glad to'}H1veMi';Shttheenheretoday. ,:, 
. ,On Jpne 9,.~e f;lubconllnit~ee)eg~nitse:i~mina~ion .. .,jf Departm~fit 
of ,JustICe p.olIcIes and'ptactlCes.on mternalmvestlgatI.ons byheal'lng 
fr.om Attorney General Bell..- .: " , '... 

'Today, we continue thos8;hearings'With,the principal testim.ony of 
Mr. Michael Shaheen,' Jr.;C~tinse}; fox! the Department's 0ffi.ce.of 

'P.rofessi.onalResp.onsibility. ': :,', ,.,", '. ,: ' " . .', 
." Thisoffioo Was esttLblishedj:i:iW18·months :ago by Attorne.y General 
Levi. It concerns itself, witl~' ~llegatiorts.Of wrongdoing against· De-
paI;tment employees~:, ,j"" ~ " ' '. [ " ,,'.' 

. ,~V e a~ticipate hearing· fTom Mr. Shaheen this morning on anulilber 
of details 'ab.out~'thebper'ati.oil"of,itlie..'office; ,both its sllccessesand the 
pl'oble'ms'it has encountered. " " :'; 

,,~.' ," 4-~J ·~~ig.;ill.j;'he cconte~ o~ At~Qr~eir ... Generp~l Bell's,appeitr~c.e;"the 
stilicomm:tttee lsconcernltlg Itself WIth. the·Department's)?.ohClesand 
pl'actices and does not, ina pl~plic,forum~lwantto'getintodetai1s,.of 
an indiv.idual.case in any way whichmay'prejddice:the rights of,"the 
persons concerned .. , ,'.' ,!:" :' ",: ,: 

S.o, w:e will .operate :from tha;~ sam~ p.ositi.on; today in hearing from 
Mr. Shaheen aboutthemattershis.officehasrevu~wed. "',. :' , ' 

, EarJier this year, Mr. Sh",heen'submitted to the Attorne:r,' General 
a. first a,nnual report of the Office of,Pr.ofessionalBesponsioility, nnci 
the report will be entered inthe'..re<iord. . , ' ~,: , •. " 0 

Th~ Department informed ,J1S'iit has no opjectioll' to this publishing 
,oftherepQrt. '" ., ' . 

Iftl;thatcorrect r ."' ',~ 
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STATEMENT OF MICHAEL E. SHAHEEN, JR., COUNSEL, OFFICE OF 
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI'CE 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, that is true. 
ISesl'eportonp.l)7.] . '.".. . ' .. ' .' .'. . 
Mr. PREYER. Mr.' Shaheen, you were· sworn as a: ,vltness ·when yon 

appeared with the Attorney:Genera:Ji!tnd that oath carries forward in 
continuation of these hearmgs. ' , • 

Will any of these gentlemen accompanying you testify today ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. No, sir. They may give me a number or a citation, 

but, no, sir. .. ..,.' ....... A' 

Mr. PREYER. Fine. Again, we appreciate very much your being here. 
If you lin.ve anyprepare9.stafemeIit'Youwish to make a~ the outset, 

or any tlllpreparedstateIrient,'pleaSeieel fJ;~e to do that rIght now. 
Mr. SHAHEE:!~r:'rhankY'6u,~fr.CJhairman. ,:' -. " .... ", . 
Mr. PREti~~ .And we' will ask ·somequestiolls.' We migjht call on 

cOl1Ilsel to put Mme more detailed questions to you aiter the members 
ofthe panel have had a chance to question you. . .'. ',: . 

Mr. SHAI-lEEN. Thnnkyou:,:l\:[r. Chairman; . i . ... ... ,. 

Mr. C,hairman, members of the subcomm~ttee. and .. s~a.ff:,· it is a 
pleasure to appear b~fore you and·tol.engage.lliwhat w.ill be·another 
exchange with the Congress in its oversight.responsibiliti~ .. : ,'. i' . 

· I was pre.paringa statelusnt.for submission;'but b1.ice-we .. h,ad.cleared 
for introduction in:to.tp.e1.'ecord the annuaLr~port, I constJ;Ued th~t as 
an .adequate statement of what. I .could use to Inform the.subco~nllttee 
?f the Office's flllctions, its successes, and its earlier shortcQmings or 
madequacies.· '. :' : . \ ',,; .' 

Briefl.y, an?-~th a ~itt~emQr. e .. parti?ul~:city.,theO!fic. e ~s the Attorney 
General;s prmclp!tl advlser and revlewHlg Qffic~ll~,a$ an .offic~,. when 
it comes to allegations, criminal ordnvolving : ethicaL breaches:on the 
part of departmental employees. ..: '. " . ,:.:' , 
, The Office reportsdir'ectly ,to the,Attorney Gener~l as ~n ~;x:teilsion 
of his' office .. The regulation·.establishing the Office, however,.pI:Ovi{les 
that in the event the Attorney General mil-yo ~ th~:subject"o:fanallega
tion, he,. too, beihga departmental . .eJ)Jploye.e~. 't. he'repor.ting;proce. dUl'. es 
are such,. as' provided, for in:ther.~g.tllation;,tha,t-I report, then, to the 
Deputy Attorney General and the Solicitor General. L' .l .!, ' .. 

· . 'iN 0 one is spared . £rom an alleg~tiQn:review 'by· ,the ·Office, irrespecti v.e 
,of rank, from the. GS.,.,l;tOldevex 1.Qn the Presidentialsca~e. "'., . 

We receive and review all allegations.'~;Ve.are ,t~ghteniug ot(r::gtip 
'on that. 'We sta.rtecroff·:hy"Attorney. GeneraJLe.yi, llPf1.--nowing--+as I 
· told Mr .. Ingram.ane'! Ml,.,;Barnes-:-Lwhat , tIle . Office· as :ail Inspector 
i Geiieralship did in the. Depar.tment wit~ pl'osecutorial discr.etion; l' . 

; ,'Weplayed it. calieftilly~ cautiously,. sepsitiyeto'.the ,rights, of ;bhe peo
ple against whom some allegations were made 'and I.thinkp:m'halallc,e, 

• we.l1avl'l.satisfied'. bV,Q Attorneys GeneraiJ.now,'that th~ OffiGle is'slirong, 
serveg a needed function, and does so with,uncol11l1Jondispatcli when 

• dispatcIr.isneeded,: that: is; ~to'remove a :cIoud· when. 011e: ha;Jiigs.over 
the subject 'of allegation 'or, to 'remove} thesnbjecj:.'·when. 'the' cloud 
proveS to be substantial and substantiveartd witl:rauerit. I, ; d.: ' .:' , .. ;. 

-'.:,1\ "re,c.o·q~'dinate. iniestigations when -theYJ1ltre t:t1in1inal;in:'~atiul'e ~ith 
the Division-usually the Criminal Division-althoughl.th·e· elval 
Rights ~iv~sion and the Tax Division have crhninM"('iOl~lJ.pOli~n:fs in 
them-cl'l1nmal enforcement components. 

-
- l 
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"We cool'dinat'e with' those divisions closely theil,' inve$tigations of I 
employees wlum a; non conflict situation so perPlit~. , . 

Lastly, ,we have a new order, and We have lllvoked )t: The mght 
to pursue -an investigation. ourselves irrespective. of its nature, .tha.tis, 
really when it is .criminal, byoQ.r making ·recmnmendations tathe .A,:t~ . 
torney .General whether it had. better be: conducted py our Office, be
cause too many areas pose conflict problems, ottheappeiu:ance of ~Ol1· ' 
fIict, and ,va had better let the matter stay in Oul' office for revHhv, 
pursuit, and investigation., .. . ., .'.' ; 

That concludes my prelimmary :remarks ancl I am preparedlo~ 
01' weleome-any questions you might wanUo :il~k. ,.~.'. " 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Shaheen. " .. ' , 
Mr. Kostmayed . - . . .:, 
Mr; KOS~MAYER. There is one ·area in .the 'report which you sub~ 

mitted about Which I would like to inquire. -
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. """~." ' .. '. ' 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. I don't tJlink it is particularly significant,' but it ' 

deserves some clarification. It's on page,7 of your:reporl. ~. " 
You act as a watchdog within the DepaJ"tment and yon haire'de

partmentwiqe jurisdiction; i~ that right ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir."" ,... 
Mr. KosTJifAYl!1R.Jnthe section on "Morals offenses," how dp you 

make judgments about what is "sexually aberrant behavior." Can you 
apswer thatfQr me"ple~se? . ;,' , 

Mr. SHAHE;EN. Yes, SIr. Lwas hopmg-'-'-' 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. I see that you minimize it in the report, but 

nevertheless- ' " 
Mr. SHAHEEN. I lllU!')t confess, yesterday when we were 10oItip.g at. 

sample questions,we were hoping that we would not)lave to aduress 
that, but we 'are prepared to address it. ») 

I will address it this way. It is funny that that Wdfrld be the first 
one to target in on. .,' ~ . ,. 

1Ve do·nQtdeterlllilie-what is aberrnnt sexual conduct. If this report 
were"printed in the l1,ewspaper, People would think we~ a.re maybe 
est.abli~hing:ourselves as evangelists ol'crusader.'i! 01' people wh9 adver~ 
tise f()l' orange j uice!in' FIQ1·ida. ' , ' ['. ., ' , .' 

Our problem with the' definition of "ahen'ant sexual behavior"_is·' 
anybeh{tvi01; of It sexual. sortth!.tt reftects.adversely on the integrity, 
and competence of the Justice Department,to admihisterthe'law and·, 
en.:force the laws.p. -' , '~" " '1 .', ~ , , 

I mean, if it is what 90 percent oHhepeople':ivolild'regard,asnormal 
sexual behavior, is done in the middle of'Pelmsylval'liaAvemie"ancl 
involves· ,a ;Departhlent ,attorney; we, think that' adversely impacts on 
tl~e publi~:s p~rceptionall,d belief .andd~ait:h iIi, the:ability of,that'; 
individual to enforce a law if he happens to' be:q.ll' attol'lley with the' 
Department of Justice.' ,-; " :;,,~".' "" ," .\';' 

"Aberrant" ~s anything unusual that adv:ersely l.~pact~ uP;o~ ~he 
people and theIr perceptlOll of th,e Department's abihty wlth'rts:col
leagues,.tQ,~ an~w, thltt, man,l)r )voman to ·pavticipdter in the exercise; of 
the p1;'OSeGJIt9rjaJ dis~lIl:\tiQnrepos~(:UntheJi)epai:tillent.' " ",: '., . 

l\fr. KOSTlfAYER. I gather you are,1io'tj~yQlyea,in the ilivestigiitioTI' 
of. the· F;Sl:~n(l:the, aUeged,Nielations by, their agentst·, . .' .. '.' 

.. ~.(r. ,·,st¥~~~N. ·Ye.s,f,h:. In.~ ;waY"iW~·hre. certainly bliefed,' 'ftlld:' , . ,~ :; . ~ ,-. :'J;' '0 '; 
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have been. briefed,· sirtce;thecom~ng ;~m 'ofJudge ,Bell.: We wei'e 
tal~gentiany briefed by' Mi',pays""AssIstanr, AttorneysGe,neral Days' 
of· the Civil Right~ pivi~ioh~pre.dece,ssor, if. Sta!lley Pottmger. . . 

'But \Ve are partlclpatmgln:anjadvISOrscapac~hy,as a consultant In 
that because'it invblves' departmental employees.' . ' . 

. Mr·. KOS'rMAYEIU But, t11e built of~the hwestigation is being han.dled 
bstheOivilRightsi~iVisi.on? "I~":"; .·,':.f '.. .' . . . ..' 

. Mr. SHAHEEN': It 1S bemg:handled by the CIVIl RIghts DIvIsIOn at
torneys under the direction of the Assistant Attorney General for the 
Oriminal Division. ; . .'{ : " . .' 

Mr. KOS'l'MAYER. Normally, doyottinitirullyreceivetomplaints from 
the public concerI;ling agents? . ." .. \, . ' ,,', '.. 

Mr. SHAHEEN. ,;y e didn't in that case, but we were promptly iil
formed of their receipkThere is w'l'egulation:-to a:/1swel> your question, 
yes. And we were informed. of that instance 'by ~fl'; Pottinge.I' and 
jurisd.icti~n properly lay in his c1ivis~on foi' the: pursuit of tIl'at 
mvestIgatlOn. . , " ; , ' .. " '. , 

Mr. KOSTMAYER .. Thallk y'0u, Mr. Olmirrnan: . 
·Mr. PREYER. Thank yOlll;Mr~ Xostmayel'. ' 
Mr. Quayle? . 
Mr. QUAYLE; I want to get ~n understai~d~ng'Of the Offic~, Ho;v 

many peo1?,le do you haVeWOl'l{~ng':fioT'y~U m: :your·particularoffice? 
Mr. SHAHEEN. In the. Office!)tsel:f, Mr. Quayle; ·'there are four at

torneys 'and tw.o secre~aries. Th.e Offi~e. has en,1ployed, I think, 'as runny 
as-on a full-tlille baSIS, reportII1g;dlirecHyto the .office., as many as 70 
people at one time, or more; Btitthat,~s"on a. tasldorcebasis. . '. j 

On a full-time basis, there are four attorneys-and we jnst g6t'the 
fourth one recentl:v~so there arei:f<;iur atforneys' ttIid! twO' clericals . 

. Mr. QUA'YLE.OIL W1ten a cOlnplaint'is )l1a:de· rtoyoUl' Office, ,is it It 
written complaint? . l '," ' I . ' l'" "'., • " 

,Mr. SHAHEEN:Someofthel11.,q~;h ! ,... . .. . 

Mr. QUAYLE. Can it be an oral COl,11plaint ~, ,. , . " " 
MX;'. SHAHEEN. ,!It, can be un' o'ra~/.dornplaint, 'and we "'QuId receive it 

and.aNow.it to stand as ,ah,orah:loP)'Pla~nf1:.iWe.l:>f'coU1,'se;maI{e 0,: menlo ' 
of the date, the nature oHhe'comJillaint, th~'.li1an:'w11O~gaye it to us. :' 

·When it comes from a, citizen, ~\1'e request thai itibe reduced' to "'rit:. 
ing.THat varies 'from in~tanM t~! insiaiide. ;'l'he complaint that is te
ceive(l: ?rallY':is r~d~~ced to·writ'iIilg. It is a;questi6rt o'f who reduces.-it" 
to wrltmg~ We need It.tOproceed <111!1. J '. .,' •... , 

Mr. Qu~YLE. When you say ."rlr~eived from a citiz,en,",I .assume j 10U 
are referrmg to somebody ,ontsld€lo'fthe IDepl1ttrlienH' . ~ . .' • 

Mr .. SHAHEEN; That's right: ,1:: !:,. ' " y " ' • 

Mr.·,QuAYLB.Whatkind' or ,a, 'breakdown of'complaints, orally' arid 
written? w~at' kind of percentl1~~e of cbmplaints ddyou recei~e' frorn 
people outSIde the Department~ I ;' ' . . • , 

Mr. SHAHEEN. I think easily 0;i1e1' half. . 
Mr. QUAYLE. Over half? r' ., 

l\{r. ,SHAHEEN. Yes, -sir. , 'f ,f~ 1r ~. 
Mr. QUAYLE. In other words;!·I 'guess lean conclude'that there is a 

reasonable awareness of the 6pj~rations of your Office and therespoll-
sibilitiesthatyouar~charg~dw!~th.: .. ,' .. ;.... ',' '. ; , . 

Mr. SHAlIEEN. RIght. One Ipf the questIons asked in draft' forl11 
submitted by o,ile' of the staff I!was "Hmv do ·people .lrnowabout the 
Office~" I 

.~----.---
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• Th(,j :nl0r~ th~t is written abQutjt-abQutits operations,:existenca
the more we find people sending in complaints" But we:areimblished, 
in the Federal Regi~tel'~.We" ar~ inA2B,,0FR; 'l'hepresent Attorney 
G~ner!):l has made fiYeSpeeches:abOut!.the,:Officl?Ato large: tmivel'sity 
assemblages. , ",,' """ ,;':"',;,," , I' ' , ;': 

Both Attorneys General-Levi and Bell-have sent. out-Judge 
Bell recently has sent, It, long :directiv.ereminding: ev.eryone; including 
all 94 U.S. attorneys, of the~r .reporting responsibilities "With the Office.1 

We are published ,in, the GOyel'nmentl manu,al and'the Congressidiial 
Reco:r;~-not the Congressional:ReCo:rd.,That littlabook that YOll come 
qut wIth every year sayiI).g ;who won and ivhodidIi~t in'the,ele~tioIis in 
the v!1rious d!'lpartments, ,:,' ",.", ,", ;' , ' , ' , 

So, yes. Our relative. exposUI;e has iuc)!eased. with the lengthoI the 
existence oithe Office. . " . . , " 

Mr. QUAYLE. You have been in existence 2 years ,? • .," 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Since D¢ceI}1ber.9t 1~,75-:-late~December. 
Mr .. QuAYLE. So,that,hasp~en just ayel1-r and a half then. 
Mr., S:IIAHEE~. Right.. l' '" I " \,: ,'. , 

Mr, :.Q,UAY:L1!i., And"you: ha:ve ,reqeiv.ed ab~ut, 150 ~ cases, out· of that 
totaH;,' ",,'..: , . ; Ii •• ! ./. 

, Mr. SHAHEEN;. That.wlts· a,s of.Tan~aJ.'y;1.977. Liet's pretend that we 
star.ted, off worki1;1.gonth~ 1st nf January 1Q7,6!:Taking us ito this p,ash 
January:, we llandled dit:eptlYi that is, the,O:l;l3.ce~t~lf,d,irectly pur$uecl 
allegations in the number of 152. . . , . '.' . ,. 

Anumbur slightly;ip;;!3x<;!ess of .that 1;lu;mber,'were also receiv:ed ;by 
the OffiCe, that were ref.eru:ed.to the varioJl~coD;lp0nep.ts of the,Depal't;· 
m,ent Jor'pursuit by them. ,wi,tll.:repor,ts. bu.,ck to: us.Op.e :Q.undrt;ld"fi:ety, 
two isthe.figu:re we lay claim and:,l'espm1sibi,1ity. £<)1'" '. "." , ; .. 

The others, we have subordinate responsibilj.tYl;for beOi1lise.'we ,:felt, 
n.cc()l',d~g.t? the. t'egulaMq~s:, ,and i~s :p!j:);vfsion~;jur~scli(ltion. pt.ope~ly 
belon~ngelthel' ill the Cq.ID,lp,al :I)l.Y1SI0J.'!l PI' :J;~SI 91;the,F)3I, bqt w,~tb.. 
therequ~stthat they .t;ep.q;t:tbMk.tQup;the.n~.fip.drngs., . 'C':. ~ " ,'·:.,.i',;' 
" ¥J,'!·Q,lJAYLE. I ~ssullleinthe .fi.rst,cQuple"of.~qnths; youdid,n't,J;e-
cei ve that much. It is picking up more and more. Is this true ill tl}e last~ 
let;ss~y, 3 or 4.UlPllthsp.s;c;~rnpare.d to 3..:9J:f4,¥.19nths beforethat~ if 
'. ,Mr. ,$HAl:IEENn·:1..,~orr'p"k1l,qW;., that,,:we .. P;l1g}J.t; :traYi~".a, ,slack pe1;'Iod 

right now, I'm not sure. But the first month We were in busin~s, ·w~ 
were'.ill the ne:wspa'Pe~.Qn;tt·dai1y basis; b~Wa~se;it w!I,s,lf!aked that qUi' 

,Office,,},1a:d beeIl·assign~d Ith~'first;iIlv~s1Jig,!}tio:n 0;1;. theJr:aI;~yel; to h~; 
l'rtn,011tslde,0£th,eFBI,,, ~"., l. t 'f· '.,~ ..... , ... '!l. ,:'" , 

I came homl3rirom Ol:),rjstmas yacat~on t9.bl} hall.ded.tthe,:u.s .. necoi'd~ ~ 
ing 'Co. 'investigation~the allegedfindfug'S ,o£~oriuption,'kickbacki" 
and other an~gatiQn~ ~1l:volv}Ilgthe F131.; "'j:: ,'. " : .;, ,' .... 
" That was the first'J,nvestJgat19J? "eve1.' c~m<;lu,cFe4 of. ;tbe FBI outsIde 

of the FBI, .and' we;startep.: gettlng 'n; ,lot of: ~olllplaJp.~s,.that, month.! 
Pl'o~ably more. th8,11 mon.t~ .tha;l1..,..,..ande'IeIJ:'tjm~~th~~e.wa~ a 'big news 
leak ab.Qut that, we.would get·q..lqt of .complalllt~ 1,':'" , r 

We h.n.ndled Cointelpro arid p~ople, would. Wl'it.e us: 11 lot of lettel:s; 
when this committee was chaired by M;adame,Abzv.g" " ", 

It depends. I would says that we avera~e 30 to 35 a'month now, but 
when ~~eth:ing happeJ:ls to ~aiseou,l', pJ?blk profil!l~:we geta}ot more.· 

.I m~ght say the pl3rcentage of. the merltless ones, ;tllcrease as welt e, 
.. Mr. ·QUkYLE. You sQ,ythat, asia.r.asm*~~g the public awaw,the 

Attol'lleyGeneral contillually refers to thIs1n a number of speeches ,<, 

to the district offices-' 
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Mr;~~~.A:HE~N . .A.nd to the 'heads of all of the offices, butea'tl~,'boards 
and dlvlsIOnsm the Department. '", " 

Mr. QUAYLE. Saying that the Office is available ~ , ' 
lfr. SHAHEEN. Not "a:.yailable." That you hav~ a responsibpity to 

l.'eport, read the regulatIOn and-I have a copy of that here if you 
would like it. ' . ' , 

Mr. QUAYIlE. W!'tat other efforts besides that 'one arebeirtg made 
to let J ohnQ. Pubhc kiIOW about the Office ~ , 

}fr. SHAHEEN. 'We have a full plate. lam not sure. . . ' 
W)'l welcome opportunities to makeadd'resses before eoncern,ed citi

zens' groups, but right now, I can't 'answer that with anything specific. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Do youieel comfortable with the way that the office ...; 

is created? That you have sufficient independence necessary to operate 
and be the watchdog of your employees and cohorts ~ , . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. ' , 
I would like to embellish onthat answer,.if I might. 
I think I sllrvived the ttansitiOI~ because :no one would want my 

job, and I told Attorney General Levi while I was Special Counsel 
for Inte1ligence-c-:-Iet me give you a little, history about the job. 

I wU:c the Attorney General's Special Counsel on Intelligence. It 
was, thr.ougli my, office that all of the FBI ·and a lot of' the CIA 
!libuaes came to the attention of Mr. Church. I got to see them 3 months 
before they Were .put in the newspapers; before we read about them, 
at large. " 

I propo~ed to tlie Attorney General-he kept talking about some 
order they wanted to get out, some office. I <:lidn't know what he 'was 
talking about, but lie had heard me talking about a memorandum that 
I was preparing. I had· been his cOlllselfor nearly 1 year. That's 
wI·ong. About 8 months.· , . 
. I had learned one thing quickly, and that was that in the Depart

ment, the opportunity for abuses was great because s0ll1eof t.he more 
institutional parts of the Department, for e~ample, the Bureau 'lit the 
time, regarded eyel'yone in theJ ustice Department aS,mete tran~ients, 
I thouO'ht.' . . ' ".' " : ',' , 

T.he~e wete too niaiiyplaces in the Departm~nt that' the Bureau 
ttrrned to consult. That 'was the Depafill1ent's fau}t,IilOl;e" than the, 
Btireau's ' , " ,'. . . ' , 
,- 'T' Pl'op'osed ih a memorandum to the Attorney General, t}il'tt there 

be some office creaeed-I thinli: I called it "Collnselto the ;Attorrtev \ .... 
General for Ini;ellig\3nce.,"l?o, any Attorney General or any'Attorney 
Geneml coming in' could ttirn, to one pe:r~oh and say, 'tWliat are they 
doing over there across the sfreeU" " ;, , , , . " '.,'. . 

Well, 2.01' 3.weeks later, the' Attorney General hands' me, what 
turned out'to betM reglll~tionestablishing this officeaiId says, "Her~ 
I wailt )rOlt to ltave ~his. I',would like you to accept thisa·ppoil1tment." 

I read it very briefly,'iln(~ I saiq'~ ",Well, that's not"vhat~"T said 
I was not seekinp: the j'ob.! think I toJdhi'm though SOIDf,lone. :from 
the outside should be th~ "Special Coui1sel for Illtelligence."'lwus try
ing to retuw t~ :r.~\rV(tte ,prac~i~.e. '. ,'.,,' " .... ., •• '; ,J, :.', '.'".' ; , •. ' 

~ :~.tbl~l 111m tll1S'.~lls ~lOt 'r~at r wanted, tIns ivas n0t:~vh.!\>.t.l :,vas 
, "pr.?pnsmg. tIe, ~~1~1 ,he Itn~'Y', that, but, 1~~', warlte~: me. t.0,t~lw It;. I , ~::-i'l'f I ~oul~tlu~l~~:b~>ut ).t. I ,cam,liI baCK, ~11(1there /w~r(}, ?o.rp.e co#

dit~on~i .one, JI\a~., },t . ~~ot: ~~ losmeh.1 ;.' tW,Q, ,~l~~r.~ 'Y:~}lW~9,e ,:~?~e 't,~ 
'~:'l ;'J; I ): :il: .' 
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choose my, own staff; 'and, three, that' it be" kept small; and, fOllr, 
that, the regulation say and mean what it says: That if the Attorney 
General b~ame th~Silpject ,of an allegation that I would pursue it. 

L,so testified .before"two· subcommittees .of the Senate. , 
I told them 1 didn't think anyone, should keep the joh for lO~lO'er 

than, 2 years. "The longer I have been on the job, the mOl'epel'suad'ecl 
I h{tve become ofthat.. • ,,' ":"" " .! ' .' " 

: J haye,:alsp 'told .fudge Bell that. But,., the gist of. it was: that I 
eonsis!er~d it o~e of my strongest points to be my xes,ignability, and 
that,l dIc;lnot mtend to tq,ke a, job eat, the 'Justice Depltrtinentat the 
risk of skewering my professional integrity and my,a,;bility toprhctice 
lltw when I did deeide:tQ. rett1rh. to.private pr3,ctic$;dr'pu:bUc. PI'HiC
bee, QIl~ or the other;.. ,', ',,' , ' " . '. , . . . 

If he meant business, I meant business, and if l;,had 'n, pJ,'oblenl~ 
I wouldIl't hesitate. to, re.sign. ~ am satisfied as.~.o·, roy indepenclenee. 

Mr. QUAYLE .. Let'stake,lt 0)1 a more abstract baSIS. , 
Mr. SHA:H:F;EN. OK.' , .... ."';" :.':,:, ". .' 
Mr;. QUA~. E:s:tr:ll!3ting ;Y:Ollr, perso:r;J.al in volvemen.t, ~~Id. I tliink a 

,In<;?re ·theoretIcal :all.p1;o.ae1¥}~~a,Y..$._~h!l,t:'<:'Qt~_~el,'; .1v.~l~QI~ IS .t.o, be Y;OJll' 
offie~, ;'~f:lhallbe. su~~ect to.t1w .general.supervlslOIl 'an,ct. Ch,l'ectWu.,o£.the 
Attorneygener,al., . :.' . ,.' .': ..... ' .. _:v 
'Mr. SiU:Ei:J<}EIi. Right.''-, ;:" . ,t" ".f" " :-

J.\Ifr; "QUA:riE. A~d yety'ou tefel'red,. I. thi;llk; in.~ Y:9i1r: opeNing l'e.~ 
marks, as an extensIOn of th,:A~t9rn~y: Qeheral'sqtp.ce. ,~" ,1 :.' 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes.,,,,,:,,: ,'. ·t,:. '." :" l "~.:': ' 
, Mr; Q1J~:p:.E! It :w?uJ~)ust¢,e~:rn to,me t~ati£plls:Offipe:\vas go~ng 
to operate on 'a'strong and :very credIble BasIs-an~ I am no~ saylllg 
it hasn't-that :there has: SImply got tp Qe . .!nore'1ll4el?endene~.? If 
you .a,r~ :~o~g toJ:>i(j.ip,dei' tl~e. cbniple~e stip'~l:vis.iop.:i1n.a,;,dir£\dion.of 
theA~torney General, you don't have I~dependeJlee. I ~11lD;,~ Y9U :p.eecl 
nw;re, Ip.depende:uce tQ oper.ate, mor~\.~ffic~en.tJy~. ;', ." ,. '.' ' 
.M;~:$·HA:t:rEEN.That's{L.goQ'd questIOIl. ,'; "':'. ..;,,., . '. " '; . , ' , 

:~,I.W6U~~s~~g~st,'¥r. 'guJiyle, t~ftt,t4(3, 'f0~ds, I'(~~r.eqt sUl?e,~VlSl0!l?' 
ale :ma(,1purate-- , .' ..' .. , .. ' ". .1., .;:, '. , 

Mr.' Qbni.E: "General srtpervision ,and directibIi~" ,':: :' " '.. ' 
'¥r. ,~HAlIEEN .. Right~T.hatis gen~raJly·J.hac~l~r~te)~.~.ll!'Jah;-91iat- ' 

acterization. That unfaIrly characterIzes 'the :way qeIi~r1J,1: ·L.en 'and 
Judge Bell,hlwe-th~y do. not direct ~ur OffiGe. :W~.1',~J)o~t.Jo thein, 
and we sUbmit our reMbiinendations, " . '. ',. :;.-"" ~"""', ," 
.. I ~night ~dd, tJ:.at eVf?iy; ::recc;)Jnme;rrdatio~. that~ w~ h~t~ suolIljtt~4f:' 
some have' Involved ~he;dl~rn~sal_ ~.f l?resIdentlala;r:fl?l}?:h~e~qv~r:y 
one we have eversul:mlltt~a to tlie ;Attorney Generh-II '01' the Deputy 
Att;orneyGeneral has. been aeceptedandirnpI~~e:nted: " , " . 
Iseeyoiirproblem,andrwollldshareii~ ",; ." '. " ','.,. . 
Mr. QUAYLE. Let's say if.we didn't have people/WIth the llltegnt;yo;f 

Levi and Judge Bell-.-, ,-" " . ",' " . 
Mr:'SHAIDmN. Right. ,.., .. .. , 
Mr.:QuAm: Perhaps. we could have someproblems,with them." . 
Mr. ,SHA1IEEN. :Rjght. r will acknowledge tha~Yfls, I wt;)uld agree 

with you. ' " ,. ,', ' ,',.... . , '. ' "c<.,., ~. 
'Mr. QUAYLE. We have a disciplinary commission in th¢i:St4te of 

Indiana that is quite independent. It is sele~ted by, the Supreme Court. , 
Commission membe:rs. elect a chairman '}Vho works indepe~deIit of the: 

-IIidiima Bar Association . " ' '" 

.. 
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: I think you. have to have this independence. to maintain Jl,nd'cai'l1r 
out the credibility and integrity that y~)U have esid'tbH.sht:~ so far.' I 

So, that isa place where we could "g'lVe you 'help-m CJongres&-'--'
lVIr. SHAHF.EN. An,d you havl\.I~oth Attorn~ys Genera.! are aWIll~~ 

that I have C;OIDe up and testified and have made the statement that.1f 
I were blocked-Senator Mondale, now Vi\:!e President, ask~d 'f'Vh\lt 
wonld you do if the Attorney General didn't want you to' do it any 
more ~ Didn't want you to pursue it.any more? That he had determined 
there was nothin 0' to it." '. , ; 

I flaid, "If .I disagree with him, I would teN him. I would teU hin'! 
that, I plan to proceed." ., ' 
. He. said, "Well, what if he said 'No'?" I said, "Well, he ca.n't.fil'e me. 

He can send me to Alaska." I am not a Presidential appointee, by the. 
-way, Mr. Quayle:' ,...'..., . .' 

So, they can still pay methe same bucks, but they can send me Ol\t on 
a detRil in Ala.'Ska, doing sOllletliing elIse. But I would resign. 

Mr. QUAYLE. But this i~'ia particular-- . . 
" Mr.' SHAHEEN; ¥ou'riejlight. That's a problem. I suppose that it 
boils down to, you know, you can have a'll the laws-I think Archibald 
Cox said, "You can have .~i:l] the laws and regulations, but it boils down 

'. to the character of the filldividurul who is required to enforce 'them;" 
If I didn't have faith in the integrity of the present Attorney Gen-

erfl,] , I would submit my resignation.. '. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Iwa.s just making a point. 
Mr. SHAHEEN~ I think your point is well taken. 
l\fr. QUAYLE. 1 was making the point to preserve the fnith in the 

inrtegrity-- . ." 
Mr. SHAlniEN. Yes; sir. I think your point is weill taken. '. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Just to shift gears to one other area I had a question 

on in this report. . 
Your t.ask force- staff o:ffive attorneys and two research analysts con

corning the Martin Luther King-I wonder if you would care to com
mmlt upon the conch:tsion\that you have, that there is no evidence of 
conspiracy in lieu of the present ongoing inv:estigation of the IIouse 
Assassinations Committee ~ . . , ' . . . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. r will comment briefly. If iti~ not enough C01Ument, 
ask me sO:g:le more questions. . '. . . 

'~T e were asked by the Attorney GenerU!l to .answer both questions. 
One, the ques~ion of the assasRination-;-an hon~tand iii,r one by t~e 
FBI-was theJ,'c any co;mplicityby t!l~ ~l:3J: that,~~_c~~~J<l.~gi~qox.e~1 
-TIi the cout~~6tour:m.e·review--':aIid tliat' iswhat'lt-was, .Ii lila re

view-both thel)epa~tpwnt. of~rustice's files and FBI liles,. if th~y 
showed any complicity by its Jl,gents,' ,,,ould they w~rl'll:nt ~iimi,n~lor 
adllljnistrativ~ ~anctions ~ , ''...:., .... ' . "'\ ..... 

I forget what the otl1er one 'was. It is in the tepqr.t; " . '. ". ' 
"Whetll(~r the relationship between the Fllr"'-::'whetlier .:in:r n~"'v' 

cviclcncehas cQme totlle. ~ttenU011 of ·the DepaHm.C.)1t bearing :on the 
assftsSil~ation ,,~hich sllQti1d be,delilt,"with' by tlie properaritliorrtie,s." 

){l<. Pottinger had iiiitially taken on .this· task. He haC! v61iui,~er.ed. 
for it .and his approach was au un~uGcess.ful one in that he,.J?e1isonaillY, 
l~j,s pr~cip~r:dep~tY:~l1d, t!;\!3:c1ii~!f;?! hl$, crin¥ij~j~ecW>n' ~Rq1f'3fJl~O~ 
t~em~elyes to:r:evll'W WJ:wJ my .fi.w:.~ttorn~:ys,!tn,~ tw!?,:mseawl,Ut,p,alYsts;, 
took 8 months to do, gomg all over the couIitRY-t ,~~a:~?f?~!!Hr Q<~i ~'ksg: 

________ ~~L__________ __ ~~ ______________ _ 
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'lut~ly eve~y d~umenqhat, wa,s direc~ly ~r logically.related to Ma~in 
Luther Kmg, hIS ass.oolates, hIS' aSSOClatlOns, both as to the assasSIna-
tion investigation and the security investigwtion. ' " , ::. , 

That was, the orie involving his alleged involvement with Commu
nists or Communist advisers. 
, To give you the aneCdote, the Atwrney General·.,--he was the first to 
.rcview the report in classified,'~orm---thought it was a very good report. 
Judge Bell did, too~ notwithstanding some of the criticisms. Orit'OI 
them was that we couldn't tell for sure the source of Ra-v's fma:n:ces. We 
could speculate. But ~ell thought the report \VU$ R' good one on the 
whole. ' 

In the presence of approximately'~O FBI agents whom we had 
asked to tell us where we were factuahly wrong~n the report, I made 
the statement that no one anywhere in the wovld. could claim that they 
ha,d seen everything as the membel;'S of the task fo~ce had. seen ~very-
thmg. '. '; .. ' " 

The ~BI fie1d office, the W ashingto:n:!iel~ o~ce, e~ery field office in 
the Umted States and 'abroad, and the Justice Dcpartment'sfile~the " 
AG's files-the regionwl files---therewas silence from the FBI. . , , 
~ 0 one in the ~B~ kne~v as' mnch abo1!t the investigation,. both se

cunty and assassmatlOn hIStOry, as the members of the task force. 
I asked the Attorney General, I said before I would assume thEr i'£i

sponsibility of having tlie investigation. 'Of the file review conducted 
lmder the aegis of my office, that I would be the One to pick .the 
detailees. '... 

Usually when you ask to get someone to work on a taskforce, they 
give you the people that arem6st expendable. Thatw~s painful, be
cause I picked the people and they were very good people, in :fact,they 
were the best. I had supervised them previously when I was in the 
Civil Rights Division. .. ,:" '. . " 

We looked through those files-they dId. We found that the InvestI
gation was the most rims siva, painstakingly thorough, we thought,that 
the FBI had ever undertaken. They are so proud of that investigation 
and the task force's con61usions, with reason, and their-the FBl's~ 
frustrations have been they could not present it to the public ,becli.llse 
of Mr. Ray's plea, and that the mc;mument of all of their efforts'still 
stands subject to the review ~f the House Assassinations Subcommit
tee; I think tha~'sunder,Delegate Fau~troy. , ,. ,'. .. 

We just merely went thl'oughthe files; we llltervlewed ~O' WItnesses 
which was not contemplated by the' Attorney· General1 anQ, __ ~4i 1l1~1:v~~~~"~~= 

~ctested.i;he"validityooftnifBilreaii's-coifclUslon:===~-------~----" " 
You how, you can conduct.an assa~ination inyestigation, and we 

thought it was a logical and appropriate thing to determine,whether 
the Bureau had settled upon the right man as the ass~ssil1 as a measure. 
of 'ltsthorou~lmess and paiustakingnatute. \ .' , . ' ' • 

We concluded ~hat it was 'ft, thoroi.lgh,inV'estig~tion andJl}at't11ey 
. had piClked the rIght man as th~ assass!n,':T.I!at)vasoulJ conc!usJolt 

And olir concluslo:t>:W'tlS th;tt there wa~no COJ;lSr-hracy. j ; .' .' '; 

. We believeth,at'tl'le .2'-ye,al·:~stl1;dy by'the Hous~isu:bconimittee win 
VindiCll.teus. ".," ,; "., . ".' '. ,: " ' ... " 

Mr. Q,UA,TI,E. I think-;n'1'Y"@\vn,;pCl'Sbnalopihioh is~that yM., ar~ 
probably right and per~apg·we. !\-t:e\'wastingoilr tillie in th,atpart'icl:l}ar 
"B.rea;' i.J~' i',': loi:.,; (; ,\ ',; , ;? 

, ~'f .. ', f : i ,- .' It :. ': '''; , > " ; : 

- -- -- --.. -~ 
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l-fr:, SHAHEEN.Tdoil't thinkyouare.,r thin:1dtis important that 
the subcominitteedo that, beeause Attorney General Levi and .Judge 
Bell have both indicated that measnre of one's ba.pacityto investigate 
one?sselfi 'that is,mYl office. Or our office,~to investigate allegations of 
wron~doing by Department pers.onnel, that they al'egoing,to test that. 

" It IS ior Congress to oomp] am that y.ou can't'really trust ,a part 
of the Justice Depa;l',tmenu' to investigate anQther part of J'ustice. But 
'tllat:is what,we did in the, King 'assassination. :\Ve welcome th.esub
cOmmittl:l.eofDelegate Fauntroy.because we think it is going to pro
vide an QPportl,lllity lor an outsido unit tOS!lY, "Yes; what they said 
was so." 

Mr. QU;.:n..lil. Thfruk you,;very lIiuch. 
Mr. SHAl'mEN. Yes, s~r. . 1 ' 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, M)!,:Quayle. 
Mr.;Weis$~ ". !, " " !, ' 
Mr. "VErss. Mr. Shaheen, starting exactly where you left off· and 

. pursuing the line of .questjo)).1ng Ml\: Q\lay 11;1 had' undertaken ~arlier, 
ra,ther th.~nhaving all, outside body lik~ ,Gongress vaJiclate ·frcnD: time 
to time :'the. iIldepeUdenGe an(l-th~: il1tegJ:it~l b:lLinvestigationl;f un:del:
till{(~n by the in.:house'Office;Q£ :prOfessional RespoMibllity,'wpuldn't it 
mll:~e·,m,u9h. more sensfll in f~ct, 'to, }1QiYf> ,all in{:l(ipend..ent. Oltt.sid~.bo.dy 
to star/; with in't;hose matters where youha,ye itllQ,gatioU'S ofmiscooduct 
~gainst'Qertain,selected, personnel fJ.;om ,the .A:tto.rrieyGEmern,lQh dow.n 
111 theiQepartrnentofJ1.1stice~.· ,l"":~:" .....~.. ,! -:', , 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Congressman, I have been' asked to address, that 
qllestion. on: n. number (>f occasions. ,; ,:'. "!" " , ":;'! 

T, q,n:jn:eq~ipped tq ~.:nswe).·"that becaw;e -I ,alwaysl.o.ol{a,t.ip fI:6~n 
the,pomt of ,VIew that If I were the Attorney General'-!I know, u,nd I 
have studied briefly or casually the. speci~l prosc<mtors bill$.'-.-.tbe1:al,'i
ous ones-and it is my feeling that it might bJ:\ better, but. that.: lsa 
.policyco:Q.side.ration I am not'equipped tQ ,address. '". ':.' I 

. l: don't agree that that s~ou1d be so, It'might! be nec\)ssary~ B~~t, 
again, if you are the Attorney GenerM-and weare abotit-tQ s~:ndo.lie 
.to jllJiJ: pn the 22d,-;-tomorrow-I thinl}.~I'll just restol): my c.ndier 
,answer., . ", . . ' 
, 'It raises an interesting question. Tam not prepared to. rnalre: a ·pollcy 
determination on it. Others who have studied it at length'sholt1<l, be 
asked that and advise you of their opinion, but my'pel'son~l Onei;:-c-llot 
,t}1.e departmental on~is that ;if you Can -finll something wrong. with 
me 01' the Attorney Geneml; you should, db what we are doing with one 
tomorrow, ,.', ,'" , . , ", . :'. ~.' , 

Mr. 'VE;rss. Well, Mr. Shaheen, the problem .is-as you }u\,ve indi
~cated-:-no person should'hold.the position you holclfor more ,than 2 
years,·, . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. That's a rough figure, but I-yes. . , • 
:Ur~ WEISS. Right. 'And the Attorney Genei'al in there, now is ilOt 

going to stay there forevel'. ' " . 
Nobody, when they n.ppoint an Attorney' Geneml or a eouns~1 to 

head the Office of Professional Responsibility, antiGipat.es what is go
ing to happen to them, a case in point being the rate, of the Att.orney 
General wh.o is going to go to jail tomorrow. ',' - , 

But the fact is that we are dealin.~ with huiIlan beings,'~o it seems 
to me that the pressure, the rationale for having independent p~Qple 
in independent offices is a safeguard against the foibles of people. 

.. 
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. )~lt,J:iat context, have YQul1acloccasiol'l to testify on ~.555, Wlli~h.has 
been repo~'ted n.,ow by ~he' S.ellat(3 Govel.'lllnent 01?f;ratIOns, Comll11ttee.~ 

Mr. SgAHEEN. Could you tell m~ , . . . , 
Mr. WEISS. That is the bill that creates the .officeo£ Sl)cciul 

JProsecutor. , 
. Mr. SHAHEEN. No, sil'.lhave;n?t been providec1:aco}?y. ...., . 

~lr. ·WEISS. On~ of the' proViSIons that they have 1S that a specIal 
pr'oseclltor would have to be appointed by the .A..ttQl'l1ey Genera] jn 
the ,event 'that you ~lave aninvestigatiOl'l. involving the President, Vice 
President, Cabinet officers) ·top-level executive branch ojlicers;JuE\tic;:e 
Department officials, Director of the CIA, Commissionl:lr: . .of the 
Internal Revenue, or any top official in the President's. campai.gn 
organi~ation. , ,. . . i' ," ;' . , , ", 

They itlso PliO pose an additioil to that; iil essence, .creating by statute 
tlle office. \\7hic11 YOlJhave right now-~ :' . .., , i '" 

. 'i\fr. SJ::tA'r'rEE~. The Office; of Government CriI)leS ~ Is that i.t,~;: 
, i\~r;1V:EIss.Tha:t is so. ·The.Office of Government Crimes. ' .' 
Rather 'thal1; hav:J.l'l.g mi' 'office-created by Executive order, I !1,ssume 

that you really exist by the order of the Attorney General:~ .' " 
Mr. SH,\Hli;EN. 8111'e. ",\ncl part of that Ol:cler is that if tlle::A:tto;rney 

General didn't like that office, h~ could abolish t1le order .crel1tingthat 
'6ffice~'·· -",', '. '.".' ,,', ,'; ....... "'; 
. .;.., ~h~ll ~h'ejlgt!lelithe bp,sis uT-?0ni Wllich 'You are ptoGe~ding 'WIth yO:t,ll' 
queSt1oii~ Yes,.slT.· ." c. 1 . .' . '.: , ' '. .. . . . ,; 

Mr. WEISS. Do you believe that it makes sense, never mind th~ office 
Of spe'cial pl'osecutor;,that it malres'sense' to create ·Y(}UrOm~fol ....... the 
office that YO,ll hea~ by statute ~ . ' . . . ',' .. 
':M:r":~:#AlIIDEN;'It n'light;'yes, sir. Uypersonal view 1S that it cloes 
il'l.akeseIi~e; Iunue'l:stand.that was~. bne. '0£ the reComtnBnpatiQAS:"'7-X 
kIii:rwit was OM of the recommendations of ;the. Ohurch committee. and 
now the Senate. Intelligence Gon)jnittee under Senator InQuye. p " 
: 1 am n'ot sm'e, Congressman Weiss, that the Office of GQverPcment 

Grimes is tl1e san~e as tIle Offi6e ofProfessional.ResporisiJ;lility. " 
. Oqrs-and thIS goes to: several of the. draft,questIOns .. that ~£r. 

l?ar~les a~d oth~rs of the sta~·su?I!ilitted.formy.l'evi~nv in a.nticiplli~ 
hon of thIS seSSIOn.' Our functIOn Is~and the. .l'ea,son we a,.te able 00- do 
it witka fairly small sta.ff~ul' :£-uncfi6n,is ,to receive a,.11egation§l of 
n:buse, cl'iminal w:rongdoing,. hy ffiheemployees:who would. be inth~ 
Office of Government Crimes"sou; know, prosecutorialabuse, t411ta 
defense attol"l1ey cou.ld wanhas art example. the Governor of a State 
writinf.t-:-blastm.~~some,a~t~rney fnom.one of th~ litigltting divisiQ"i}s 
of. the l!epal'tment:. and thIS I!': pretty· symptoma,hc. .. 

Thft,v letter went to the mailroom, the mail room saw the I,tttorney's 
nn.mementioned, the letter o£ complaint went to the attQrney who was 
complained n!bout/lle drafted the response for his bo$.s, .'his boss sent 
it off, and the Gbyemor was told what his answer 'was. The guy. about 
wlIOm the complamt was made drafted the letter. .'. ' 

That'is not likely to happen now but---· .. 
Mr. 'VEISS. That was happening as recently as December of 1975 ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Sure. . ". , . 
Mr. W;EISS. Pretty sad commentary; isn't it ~. , 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Sure. But I want to draw the di&tinction; Congress~ ~ 

man, b~tween the Office of Government Crimes and what our office 
does. ' " 
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Our office does not make prosecutive j udgmeJ;l.ts.W e review allega-
'tions of abuse of, say, those who do make j.t,·}lo the Office of, Govern
ment Crimes is not quite the same as:iour.office~would not do what 
QUI' office does now. . 

Mr. WEISS. Let's focus in on that. 
Mr. SHAHEEN~ -01(. .". 
Mr. WEISS. As I read the. Executive order or memorandum that 

Attorney General Levi issued to create your Office, apparently the 
major responsibility for conducting the invest~gat~on of themselves 
st.ill falls back on the sJ,Jecmc department whICh IS accused of the 
wrongdoing; 

Is th~t correct ~ Let me--' ' 
Mr. SHAHEEN:. I don't think that is--
Mr. WEISS. ]} will read from section' O.39b, "Relationship to other 

departmental u:hits." Paragraph (b) : "Primary responsibility for in
vestigatinr, an allegation of unprofessional cO,nduct that is .lodged 
against an emp]oyeeof the Department normally shall contmue to 
rest with the head of the office, division, bureau, or board to which the 
Q~l?loyee is n',ssigned." . 

Mr. SliAHE:FJN. That's rIght; 
Mr. WEISS. OK. Now, how does that fit in with your office ~ •. 
Mr. SHAHEEN. We receive the allegation and say, "OK, Director 

of the U.S. Marshal Services; tlus is a complaint, against a U.S. 
Marshal.. Please conduct the necessary inquiry and· report back your 
findings to us.'" ; . . , 
~Vhat "us"ineans is Mike' Shaheen,our office, and the Attorney 

General, if necessary. •. 
It is far different under the' new setup' or under the existence of the 

Office .of PrQfessional Responsibility tQ,have an al1~gationjeither:ad
ministrative .or criminal. If it is criminal and invQlv'ed a U.S. Marsnal, 
we would deal with the Criminal Division, CQngressman. .. 

There are unprofessional breaches that yQU read from. That is that 
paragraph dealing with unprQfessibnalbreaches. We send that to the 
U.S. Marshal saying, ("Please prepare a memorandum that r(\~oQnds 
to the allegation andfOl~ward it to, us." ," , 

That is different than if he were preparing a memo for their .own 
internal use. He knows ·that:he is wdtinga piece of paper that is 
nQt gQing:tQ be for his own use~hls t}wne-xclusive use-it is goiilg 
t.o be for us for purposes of making,arecommendation'to an authQrity 
thlitis much higher than he: Th~ Attorney General. 

·}fr. WEIS'S. WJlen did,the investigation; take- place: of the FBljn~ 
volvement in some' insta.llation pertairiing to West Virginia, Vir
ginia-sQme 'Riace close by-where apparently the, investigation that 
was c.on:ducted .of the FBI's role initially and in. the covel'up was so 
badly dQne that,the Attorney General'"-Attorney Genel'al Levi at that 
point;-:.:cQncluded that the whQlething was a whitewash ~ . 

Do yQu ImQw the specifi(l investigation 1 am talking about ~ 
:Mr. SHAHEEN. You U(~ed 'sQme'descriptive words·that make it sallnd 

like it is one of two irivElstiga.tions;·, .. ' '. '. 
You aye either talking ttbout. I think,. the Virginia wiretap-,-Rich

, mond ":lretap-or ~he FBI'LT;S.<reeordmgriabuse of power, ,financial 
corrtlptlOn-allegatlOns.'·' • i I; ,. .' ' 

Mr. WEISS. Tthink it is' the- Virginia wiretap:: 
Mr. SHAHEEN. When did the-what was the questiQn ~ 

() 
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Mr. WEISS. Was that ~nde'rtake!l p'~ol' tot~e creation of Y?llr office ~ 
Ml'. SHAHEEN. Yes, SIr. ~t was lmtlated Pl'lOl' to the oreatlOIt of our 

offic,(';. It continued while our office was ill: existence. 
Mr. WEISS. Right. And 'what role did'you then have occasJ01ll. to 

review and discuss Or discount the conclusion i and theconduat:6£ 
that investigation by the FBI with' its own wrongdoings-alleged 
wrongdoings ~ '-' . ',' ., 

~:b-. 'SUAHIDiN. The Attorney Geilel'al~ did· that, Congressman, 
himself. ';-", '. ' . 

My o~ce ~as .invohred .in~nelement ~£ it, ~'tlSt:t'4 be general and 
nonspeClfic wlthmthe gUldelmes th~. chaIrman..: ,sQ-Jf/We must adhere 
to. But there were abuses of tlie grand Jury proces's. 

Mr. WEISS. But isn't tliere a danget-.-again, 1 am not concerned 
nhoilt the specific ('ase-when~ in factj you go back to the very depart. 
mont or agency or head of a division cllarged with the alleged wl'ong-
doing to undertake an investigation of that wrongdoing ~ , 

That if, in fact, there was wrongdoing, that they are going'to make 
an effort to really cover that up rather than to C'onieclean ~ An<;lthat by -
using t)1i:3 method of referr?-l; which is what you really ha/V"E\You are 
vhe recIpIent and the referrIng- out agency, and then you receIVe-back 
tlle report that they have undertaken it. " 

By the time that they have concluded their investigation, they have 
interview~d the witnesses--:-by the time you have to go over it, you ma,y 1 

in fact, not find the evidence in existence, which was apparently the 
case to some extent in this situation, or that, in fact, your job has be
come more complicated than it would have been had you had the ad
vantage ?f independent capacity' to ,go in anq investigate the alleged 
wrongdomg.. -

Isn't that a dange-r in this kind ofre£erring back to the wrongdoer ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Not to ~he 'vrongdoer. 
Mr. WEIss. To the alleged wrongdoer. 
Mr. SHAHEEN. No, not to the "alleged" wrongdoer. To the head of 

the division by whointhe wrongdoer is employed. 
Mr. 'V'l'lI~:S. Well, OK. Now-- , 
Mr. SHAHEEN. And he will have a 'section that, .if he wants to in

yestigat~ it, and ?-ei willinv,estigate it--o!lr ?r~er is ~hat he investiga~e 
It:-he WIll send It to a section that thatmdlvldua11s not ettnployed 1ll 
to pursue the investigation, '. ..' , 

The point is-I disagree :also with your earlier premise and'tha,t is, 
maybe 5 years ago there would have been a predisposition to cover up, 
to SPare embarrassment of- b;reltches of cOhduc.t!liy· ~ .f?ubordinate. ", 

But nowadays we find that when the 'head, of·!l. division, bUl'eau; 
board, or agencY.finds there is jUi?t.a, little bi,t of, wrongdoing, he wants 
to fish or cut bait. He want~to get rid of :/lin;\. '. .,:, .. ,' , 

'lVe,have all.,p'ee,~.~augh~\an in.credible.·le.s.sonoy Waterga~,.and if 
~here IS ,a 'P).'e~l,sp!>S~twn! one way or th~.other, I am ~ayjng it is greatly 
In favor of. d!~mlI'1S1ng! ~he employee .and tlhen consldering wh~1!her.tQ 
proceed yCrlmmaUy, aga1l}st ihl,1P: ' .; , , .,,' " •.•. ,.' 

Mr. 1'\1 EISS .• .t\:ga.m, nQt t? get into the spe.dfi.«$.o'f".the cases-' _:' ,_. 
Mr. S:UAHEEN" lampqt, talkipO',abQ:u.t"Richmond ;now. ,!" I, 

,¥r. WlP!SS; But jp~t tHJ4e the.Sm~ta})~~.down; vhe,initiation o{ th.2'~ 
c,ase was so~e :years!tft~r Wate.1Tg~t.e~ y~ l' " " . . .',! 

M;r. SHA)rnEN. Yes; Slr~ , 
Mr. WEIss. About 3 years after. 
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'" :Mr. 'SHAHEEN: Semething likE) that. I'm net Sllre abeut the dnte. 
"MI'. WEISS. Arid it would seem ,there.weuld be a fresher recollection 

of Watergate 3 years. aiter than ii yeats after. . """ ' . 
, Isn't there a danger'that; 'as we recede 'from 'Watergate, there lS 

likely to' he mere 'Of a tendency to fergetW'hat 'Vaterga,te. was an 
abeut~ . .' . . ; 

Mr. SHAHEEN. That is natural and quite human; yes~. sir. ' " 
. Mr.WElss .. And the;r~for.e, again, would..ll't it make. m~lch, lllerc.sense 

net to' have the investigatien ef wrongdeing-n.Ilegedwrengd()ing
conducted by the . same agency;. even thotl€rh.it iF,; the, h~a;d of,the 
agency rathel' than. the.peJ;s!?l1 whO' is sU'ppl)i'ieclly(~ir'ecti:IT,lg charges? 

But aren't you really geth~g!'back t(),~:ne samo:,,~lt\l~~V')ll-- , 
, Mr. SHAHEEN."Y 0\1 are saylllg the ~f;)l~, The J! DI. Wn13"I\et respon
sible: fer, conducting that h1;v:~stigD,.tiOl), 1;'11e Ol'lmjnal lljvisi~)ll C'011,-
dllcted it.· •. " . '. .". ,', , ",' ".:, ,"", ' 

MI'. WEIss. 'lWell,OK--:-Justice Dell!U't:rnel;tt.l$l1'tth:l.'tst~illthe ,same 
kettle {)ffisM .' .' .. ". 'J.,' ", '. "." i' ~. :,,> 
. A:l'en.'t yeu, stlll Ill, th~. sltllatloll' whelic, fql;' .~eg9<;nlt';l·}!l111ern.le, fer 
SaYlllg,Jace, ,fOr'l,lOt ,IQQln~g "bp.d, 'be£ote. Pqng:rer,'jtor the:, pr~&s 0'1' the 
wQrJd',atJa:rg~, that the;l.'e f&Q,~endf\ucyto~'~y;jto,P\lt,the.1~est faJ2e 01'10 
what went on 111 theDepartmellt~ " ,,:1., ,,' ,';', .',1 :'" .,' ';-

. ISn't there a dahgertj:lat.t:hat.may lie 1 ';. ,'( '" . j' , .;, ',; 

. Mt, Sn:.ArIl~N. There,is"always' thatda,nger,' <)ougl,'es$man. I· agree, 
rrhere~isalways.tllat d!)..uger:, ,,:, . ,~.~:'ol., . ; r, :, , 

,MI;. WEISS; If I maY'7'"J\fr;.Ghairn)an"yolL)11ay: ask;m\'l to' c:eaS/il any 
time if Qther peeple·w.~'!lld lil);~ the Ohl),nce.tQ qu~stien 1\£r~ Shabe~n---.-.-,
; Mr.·PREYER.J weuld like to aska;few geperalql.l.estiehs and t4en we 
will gO' back and see if there are any mere. ", ".:,./ .' 
, Mr. Weiss and ~b.Qu.aylellaVie:gone into'the'questiOl1.,eiiIidei:)end
ence ef the Department and the'desirability ef estahlishing astatltte. 

As I understand yeur reply,. yQll feelilhisis.a pelicy questien ,,,hich 
yon den't feel you sheuldmecessarily cemment.on. ,: ,,' .. ~ 

Let me ask this. Assuming we didn'Lgethe setting~it-up~by-statute 
route and kept the effice m?re 0'1' less as: it is, de yon tJhinldt 'ceuldbe 
useful. tOl, give you pl1esecuterial authority-prosecuting autnerify-
and your OWn investigative stafn:~, " .. , ' .' 
. As IUfllerstanclit now; you, bring ill'yeUl' investigative staff £1'or11 
the eutsid':::. " , 

·'Mr. SHAHEEN. V{e do' on avery ad poc 'basis, ~tr. 'chah'lhan. 
'As to the prosecuterial autherity; Ithink there, wellld be a preblem 

with 0 that. Tlia.t tiel:! in; IV 1th the l'e::lIJurU:le, I made, very inarticulately; 
to Congressman Weiss.', '," " 
, ItJhink--I thereughly aPIrreciate his cencel'IT ever ,the statutery cre~ 
at1en.,9£ an Qffice ef Gevernment Crimes.' ': '. 

If you want to' create lllyefficeby statute,'yeu shbuld.Tb.are Itretwe 
separatefrinctions, and that gees to' :the prosecutill'gopowe:r since sO' 
much {)£what we de is investigate allegatiens ef presecutorial miscen~ 
duct. We weuld net wapt to' be engaged in the same exercise a.s is S(i 

often th~subject of an allegatien that.we are required to r\3'view. 
We weul<i be l'eviewing eurewn:effice persellllCil in the exercise ef

and thE}n, the previeus d~spesiti~lliOl; humans' to put the pest light 
en tJhe mest unhappy serles.ef CIrcumstances weuld £all dll'£~ctly en 
us and eur effice persennel. . 
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So, I would not want proseCtitoria'l PQ'Wer Jor the' Office:of Profes'
sional R;esponsib~litr. If Congressde:ternikines;that a statutpi'ycreature; 
called th() "Office'of Govel'l1nitmt Cnmes" should be created then that 
would be fine. ' 

The other problem is you !vould have essentially two criminal divi
sions and one is,usually en:ou$h,altl1ottghthere are cOlnponents in the 
Department that have a crimmal function as I have earlier averted to., 

The other thhlg is 'We do have grand jur~a:uJhorizati!?Ui We ha.ve 
been there, but as observers, to reduce or ehmmatethe rIsk of abuse 
when we had anticipated some, \) , , '\' 

Mr. PREYER. How about your investigative staff % ',' " , , 
, Mr. SHAHEEN, W efind, that the, resources of the Departl1leilt have, 

under both Attorneys General, been pla,ced at our conlplet~disposal. 
1iV e have a 50-man audit team in the Office of Management and,Fh~ance 
that ha.s bech: of invaluable assistance., ' 

I think the fact that we'are'unique, IthiIik, inthe,DepartmeJ;lt"be-, 
caUSe of the eaSe and access to the Attorney General, and becal,ise of the 
nature of our charter, we are unique in our capacity to ,put it task fo;rce 
t~gether drawn f~'om Qu~side of the DevartlI';ent"wherethe:ce-'-'I',will 
chscuss the U.S.,:U:ecordmg Company lllvestlgatIol1 to teHyou. that 
the agents were picked by the Director with the cq:n,currence of tlw 
Criminal Division and my office. wlio Was,he!l:dil!g it. _' . ". 

We also had special: agents from tht~ Internal Reveiiue Service de
tailed to us, and they were also of our choice. Tney 11ad it terrific track 
record; '. . . . :-' .:. '..' " 

And to givl;', you, an answer you have also submitted to mt?in draft, 
we l~ave.gone l?a?k to see jfanyof these people who,c,ond!lctedtbe in-, 
vesbgatlOD-'who were from the FBlstrffered a;ny retrIbutlpn. ., . . 

The ones we have checked on h!!.ve been advanced in theirc3.1:eers,
substantially advanced in their car~ers-and as a restllt of. that in
w,sti'gation, there has been It ~igI1ifica.nt Dverha.u~ i:Q, the reorganization ' 
of the'FBJ itself and some of itsvouchering pro~sses. .,: 

I have gotten off on a tat;lgent, Mr. Ohairman. r ap910gize.: .' , 
No~ r don't:tlliIik I would like tlieprosecutive power.' .. ;~ .. ' 
Mr. PnEYER:. You. mentionedearlier,;f!.s I'understoodyou"tliat one 

of the conditions· when Mr. Levi o:lfered YOlt· the pos~tiorr was that 
your office should be small. . l ,q ,; ..., 

Wo~ldyou hriefly give us.' nie . ,tirtfies ,or.keeping it,. small 501' 

enlal'gmglt,? . ." . . (!. ':' ';., , 
. }Ir.-, SHA;lfE~~. -'~'l~e Ylr~Ht_J):t,~avmg.lt:k,,~t.s!Aall ~~~.:~!,l~C'lle!£n!t. 
lI.el-=-tlley .I:tre uelllll~t. me; .1.' 1'lm tn~. gre~t 1'1S1{'{!r lllgr9ilaa.tln~ myseJ,I 
furtherwliJh'them; but they ar~.o;n In~)):dl~latelya1,lJo'~l1dglft~d -grO)lp. 

·1 had the .res.pon6;'};lilitydn. ~n: earli~1; mcarnatiO}l tQ; su~;ryi~,them 
when I wa,~in the Civil Rights DiYiision. I was awm;e of their a.l?,i)itiesi ! 

Becll.\lse:l, knewtheh; :abilitie'Sj Tknew:tuatJ coul~",well,~¢a<t,h. )VaE! jn 
a section tnen·o£:20 or 25 !lttOl11eys.!One'wa$ f!.s.ect~Qll qf2l'),la;wyers. 
I supervised tho~e sectiQllS. or had supery:i$pJ.'y:reSPQ~lsibj.litie$ for 
t1u)se sectionS; and' Ifollnd; about four:attorneys..-l< :d~;Q.lfi ilVa~t; ,io 
indict the Qivil Rights Division, mayb,e;tl).'ey, \I8t~~;.~hllJlg~g,; ,or. those, 
sectioils.43,:ve~'Change'd..,..,.bntl f,oun<l f9ur Q.ttOJ~.p.€¥~:eovl~d"hth~ e;utjre 
s~('ltioh WOl\k,"'l ,"!;" ,.,' :\"",:1., "":: '''I'' hi . ,.' ,::; ... ", li''- ,,, 

They conldnQt'bnty do' i11eir )Vorl!:,). p#en!t1.l~y.,hitqP,to ,i~g91~l1d:ilnq:o' 
• ~ I ~':h~ .,\:(~:~#:.", "'~;: .. ~ ~c\.: '~,\ . a,; .. y ;', .... ; ~ ·!h:,,".,~· ",. ~"r ~·l{. tyf.l .:\:;;' (, 
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the 'Work of Hie other·attorneys. I fOUl;l.Q·that if you .f:in.d:f?om~.cap!\-ble 
people,thatYQu-cankeepian·Qflice,Sl1;lall ... ',.,. ", .. ,', ..... ' '" 
'til: think we ,could :enlarge to,.Illq,yh~iatthe most,. 10., !1'he .virtue of 

a small office is tha.t it does not become a bureaucracy of itpown. That, 
isa'coni:lel'n:ofours..:.....:of'mine. " i ';.,.j ,: C' .:, 

'IM!') PREYER. So, yOUi' modusopera,ndi ·is to :keep, ,it: small. and· to 
bl·inginadhoc-·-· - I' " 'j ,fl",',: " i •.. ' " . 

. Mr.'SHAHEEN.Y-es,sir. It giyes usa"great flexibility. No' one c:an 
be prepared for; :1Vecan, tailor the requirements of an investigation 
to conform to the specific conflict or appearance'of'confiict of interest. 
situa¥ons that the subj eats cannot anticipate. . .' . ' .' 

'. Mr; PRtnnR. You mentioned that youeither'l'einOye a cloud from 
the subject or else you removetliesubject '. '.. . 

Ml'; SHAHEEN .• 'Ve rec6mmendtheremoval, right. 
Mr. PREYER. 1Vhen you see patternsoT misconduct which niay have 

en~erged, are there any other. refor~. actions that you feel your otlice 
might take or recoriunend, other than:just individual prosecutiono!' 
irtdividunJ dtiscipline~ " '. ,,' '. .... . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir; , . ' . 
I mentioned t.hat as Ii result of one' (jf our investigations and its re('.

onIDlendations,Dii'ectoi:' ~\:eney was in partirispired to reol1ga.uize be
cause of what we did, 'and ,Mr. Levi to'roorganizesonie parts'of the 
EBland its vonchering and procurement procedures. That's·a'specific 
instance. . . . l' '. . 

There are other components in the Department' that have, because 
oh\rhat ,:we have round !l;nd'done,altere.i;l their procedures. Again, tIw 
ones that com.e readily to 'nllndal'e procUl'ement. '. . " 

Also, in deterriiinihg how to apply 'sanctions~administrative Sanc~ 
tions~toper-s()nneland other' components: that are protected. by civil 
sel'viceconsistent' witlI due process; we have the right and the responsi
bility'ro' 'recommend: 'tb •. ths:.A:ttorrteYI(!}eneralsuch changes which', in. 
the course of our'reyiew' of 'things;' we think woUld make for.bette}' 
practices and ,policies .. ", .~ I • If)f . ,I"', ." " i:'·. :. ,'.' 

Every time the' .A:tt'orney'Q1ililera:l;.. . .:. ... Tappeal'ed! with .him·f.the.la:st 
thi1e--..::teferr13ato·~'m~erniil:op~rathigoontrolsl):thatiherwanted devised 
foy the FBI, part of the'responsibilityl foF developing those would 
fall to my office. , .' ".' . . , . " .' 
<M:r~ 'PREYF...R: So, you 'deal Witll"policies !1nd procedures Rndl1:'ot 

just person.alities~ ., \ .: :.' .. 
, lIt .• ST-rA~~N. 'We consider.tll\a,iHm:importantparto£.the office's 

fiirictl6:q, yes',. sir: • ,"" -.:. . ': ~ "\, ','l.' I.',' .• f'" • 

'Mt.PnE'l'l'in)Y6uiitiswel'edto ~1i. .. Quayle, I'think; that,thero wer.e, 
some ?O.to 35 complaihtsalhonth.ic~iUi~g fn, arid you e~plained where 
theyCarti'e from.' ' . I"'· !:." 

J Do 'you think you should take' any othin~' initiatives, or' are the1.'(', 
a:nvinitiatives that you 'could 'take,:td Terret out miSconduct rather 
t:n~n ju~t wait,for complaihtsto come1n to you'~ , . , . 
. Mt'iSHAHEEN'. We' are going to' think 'about that~ Ye8',. sir. The, 
a:n~weris an obvio\1s,'''Yes,i'lsi:r:; ,: ..'; .',' ,.', 
" The otherthmg, Mr. Chairman; is thlit figure oi20 to 35·complaints 

a ,mo!lthis,a ~re that represents the cOlpplaints that we ,find, to Ibe 'of 
suffiClent merlt, those tha:twe':find are' 'Udt'pateIitly frivolous; " W: do not consider~and ~ " used this WIth Mr. Ingram and Mr. 
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Barne~acompl~il1t;'i;>y a :littJe!la;dy that sayssh~)has pe~n:wired by 
the CIA, N~A, and'F~I{ by'a 'l'-,in:eh' di~meter p,Ipe,·,iorpUJ;P?ses of 
using lie.rjt,i.'.foreign 'Polij:ly' (and ~~MtrOn1c·:sur~eIllance: as·; a~:ms~ru
ment of espionage; We'dolPt c~nsidertliatJ a serlOu~we don vbeheve 
that the te<fhnolqgy. of,the countfy:~as advanced ~o permit that~· :' 

We consi9.er.t1n:"t a patently; fl'IV?lous complamt: We get .. a lot 'Of 
those. That figure 6f~O·to Q5arripnth: does not -reflect those. " 

Mr. PREYER. The 201to35,are·substatitiveZ·· .;.... ..•. 
Mr. SmruEN.· Ot appear to be' substantive 6rt we.do not .risk::h.ot 

considering them sul;lstantive. .' . 1'. '., • . 

My great fearis-:-:-andagai.n, rtt:old'th~ stttff,i4iormally-:-tl?:at :we ,. 
will ge,t one .that '\vfa1n:osPcoD,sider ptlt~ntly frrv:olous ~n~ It WI}.l get 
away from Us and It WIll tlii'nout.tG be the· one in a IDilhonthat we 
should have paid §erioils attentionto,', .. ' . . '. '. 

So, everything i~. the <?fli.ce .~~rea(t ~yeyery~n'e:'before it leavesil1 
any form. Another V;lrtue lp:havmgn. smallo'ffice.. .. ' . . 

Mr. PREYER: A ;:frivolo-gscomplaiiit)s a,.pF<ibl~:tti·wIten yougetinto' 
areas that a~e ~ontroversi!tl" !,ik~; tl~¥: '.Go~nt~lp~o-having '.' b~~l1 
on the ASSaSSlllittlOn. COlIli111tte~,· T. receIved a numb~r of telephone 
calls, us.ually aft~f rriiC!.night ~J:id on .weekehds, which: I don't fh1nk 
add much to the advan<;emei{t of the in~restigatiou.· I . • 

Do the e:illploy~es.' of the Department J1~ye. aity senSe of duty to 
report misconduct.to you ~ Has the Departm~n.p, cl0!l~ anyt!lirig to 111'1-
P~'~ss -on them t~~t y.oll !\.r~ tl)..ere a~ ~ s?r~ 0(;1J.4 hq~t>'r gode, that'~h~y 
should report mIsconduct to you~' . '. .. ~' 0" ,:' , . 

;Mf· S;HAIIEEN. Y:es, sir. J:he Att~ll~AeY:Q~n~fall1as;f~lq:ve, th~ 'l~ea~ds' 
oithe cpmponents ot th~Depattnwn:tlllaye liTlPF,essed''u,pon th~m ~ltller 
t?ge~ rid'of the '1?e~o~(~nQ'~S the.su~j~~tQ£ s?m~wroii.g;d'9j,ni"ol" 
el~her .th~ need to vm.d~Qa~e f41\,t pel;'S9.:Q.\ ' ; . ' . , • • ,...,' '. :,: . ~ '. 

Yes, SIr. We have:pnpl'e:s~ed upq:nt4~:"P~oplei;~n~we}4!~k t~,i~Y' 
Ul}derstaIl¢l. wh...?:)we,l1f,e, w:It~;r.e we a),'e l ~natlwre::\,s,,:we thl1!:Jff·SO~~pf 
an hon{)r.<1Qde, ~.t;.sgetfiu.g;I))~~t~r~~.·. troth . .'.H ' ... '. ': .. 

!\'fr. PREYER. ~ave you done anyj;lH;ng, <?r d?YOlll}ltellcq-O,<;i.9 Q,¥Y
tInng, to let outsIders lmow that yquJ1rt>th~r~ ~'~' .• : .:: . :,.; , : i 

I assume that mo!?t. ,of. th~ .. ,compla;m.ts~ that cow~ to,yO;Q.V:9w ~e 
re£err~!:l.to ypu:':by p:etng: q~nlp'laints' ~l~aF, ,Goln,ed.l\ the ,pepa,i1;mcl.it I 
don't supP9petlJ,e.g~:n.eral. publlC: Im~)\Y$. YQUM'e thttre rea11y, QO the;v,~ 

Mr .. SIIAlIEEN .. :A,:)ot do:. ,That ,goes,.w '1l-;n.an~",~:,~ gav~, tn ,I\!r. 
Q\layJe, ". ."' .. " ~ " "tI ." ., ••.• ';,', ... , ", '" 

, We get. a lot Of-9vel' h~j;b~ur con1.v.lliint.s 'come £·rom citizQlls.It;, 
is a re.slUt~:f SOme'jlj'e$s cQvel'ageAilv<?l~~l;lg the olUce .. ;. '.' '. . '. :', .... 
. As to-the, e:/f(}rts;tlle office WIll, :Ullttate to malte thep\lphc 1110;1'8 .. ·· 

aware.! will think about it and we will try ~o:come.q;p with lloIPetl~i.ng' 
to.dC/that. '. . .',' ....... I: , .. ,.. . • 

I can't 'answel'tha~'a,ny more ~ompletely thrill that, Mr. Ch4irman. 
¥r. ~REYER;. One SIde effecl of 'putting,it in statutory. form" I.;would' 

thl11k; IS that.l~!:.~oul.d be a fOl:rn o~ nQtlfe. to thepubhc that Y0l,l tl;1'~ 
there, that this',,,,,dtvallable .. ;.... . '. ',. .' . 

" : .Has the;l'eb~e~. -a~Yauditi:n.g o~: any, oithe. vJLrious divi~~()ns~~lid 
. you do any audItl11g .' , ." . . .'.' '." , 

M:r.SHf\~EN:We have us~d th~ iD,'~rnal audit staff of the Office of 
Mana9'ei>lent and Finallce to . audit, and itr'. as pa.·Ii of. thei::ubmission. r' ... ,' .. //. '1 

~:. '! r ' 
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tendered in J an1mty with the ,annual re}?ort 0.£ ,~l~e sj.x componElnts of 
the Department witl~ 11n InternalInspectIo~ Dl,V-IsIOn. 1 " .' . . 

We now spot'audIt when we have a matter that,lets say, Ulvolves 
the DEA, FBI,'andso forth. "Ve,will say,"H~y~ we would like' to see 
this-the entire file on that.". '" . ," , " 

Yes; we have'olir:own spot audit:"Ye hope to refine that. "Ve are 
aiready,·developiilg· mechanisms, to refi~e the·' audit proceclure'-:""the 
audit responsibilit.y-that is part of the office. 

'l\fr.PruiYER. Let·me ask the, other memb~rs-I h!\ve taken my full 
5 minutes here. ..' . 

Are there a1W .further questions; l\fn. Koshnaye;r ~ , 
¥r: KOST:MA1.'ER. l\fr.Shaheen, what woilld you dQ ifan agent from 

the FBI caIl1e to you and said, that heha~l been instructed to .corrnl1it 
an act which he regarded as illegal and, lll.fnct, that hehad ,come to 
you to coltlrplain about his sU]:leriod" ' " 

If his vi'pit was to c9nlplai~1 .about a superior, who had allegedly 
urgedhiml,tocomm,itan Dlegal 'act, orwhat"he considered to Ibe'an' 
illegal act, what would yOl} do ~ "Vhat would you advise him to do, and 
what would you do ~n relatIOn-to his superior ~. . , 

<Mr. SH,AHEE1I!, Fll'st, I would-I, don't know what I would do first. 
I would ask him to secure. that instruction in writing' if he could. 
1£ he, co.uldn:t, I would r~port~~t ,to th~ At.tol'lley General. 1.: ~ould 
call the head of the FBI,'s OPR IJfficG over to Illy office-- , 

J\t~r. l{osTMAYER. OPR? . . . . 
Mr. SHAHEEN. The FBI had their OW11 Office of Professional Re-

spollsibility" I'm sorry. \, , . 
'1;'his is 'a~we, have gotten all;~gations, not involving instructions to 

sllbordina,tes to do something they felt was ille'gal,' but allegations from 
subordinates about the propriety of the actions of their supetiors~ TheY 
hav;ebeen ,pur{>ued, a11d they h~v~ l'esulted, unl~ap'pilyfor tJ.lO,se who 
wel'e fouI\d ,toby accUl'ately the subject of allega.tIOns~ . 

Mr. KOSTI-IAYER. It seemS to me that that would be an alIhost im-
possible function for you to fulfill within the Department of Justice. 

lVIr. SHA:ElEEN. I think the reasoh--' ," , 
1\fr. KOSTMAYER. Politically, socially-'-' , -' , ',' 
. Mr. SHAHEEN. ThEW know that!t is going to.be'done:Th,eilrnow 

that J.udge Bell and Edward LeVI weredetermrnec1 to see that that 
hajlpenid. I think in some qll'arters, lam not te.l'l'ibly' popubr. ,. 

Mr. KOSTlIA YER. Bt1tevenyoui; answer to me~wllich is aIt adequate 
aI1,Swer~indicates that you ,are not even 81,1re about what is to be aone 
there.' "', .,.".' , 

Mi\ SH4.HEEN. l'llliiot sure ho,v,many diftT~tentways I ~Ollm- c~vEri.': 
thnt l>lise is why I urn not UilSUl'e of ,,;luitI would'cIo. lam ,uhsltre 
iinvluit otderlwottld do it:' , . .. .. ' , 

It has pappe;nep. hefor'i!~ ",:r e have never gotten an alleO'atidn' from 
fl:, ~llb?rdinate th~~ lie was asked to p~rfol~ni sOlllethh~g illegal bya 
superIOr., " . ' . . .. '. ' ., ': ., . 

l\rl'~KOST}IAYER. That is one'of the thulgS which concei'lls ·111e. 
~; Mr. Sl'UHEl'1N.That,I alllnot pt'~pared fodhaH. '", .. ';;.', 

Mr. KOST1!AniR. No; that YOll'have not g'?ttell those. Yet~~iitay !lbt 
h.~ve. t!l.1r~n.p'l~ce. ~.d~)U't: want to sax.that It has, tak~1l,plage. . .... , , 

13l.'it~ tp.mk'yp'tt 9.uest~~l~ the <:;ifectlVelless of. yOlIJ' operat!bii.~wheli .. 
yon say tnat you have never receIVed a cOinpTalilt df an agenCin'the 
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:]'131 'that he has indeeclbeeil orcleredto eltr sOl)1ething.·il~ega~ :~y11' 
superior.. . '. : , 
, Mr. ,SHAHEEN, "Vell, I will-· -' . , , . " i ',,. "~J', ..... >1 .' , 
'Mr~·KosT],iA'l."ER.Thatisnotyour:£ault. '. :, ;1::.: ,;', 

Mr. SHAHEEN. I know. But I will apply thatcto thei ent~1i~ DepArt
ment. I doh't think thei'e are that many ogcasion&-hav.~:,W;8,received 
AllY allegations ?' . ", '.' , .'. ".' 

tDirecting his question to his staff, behind himtI . : '" ; :, '. , .' 
'Mr.SHAHEENVI think that applies ,depar,4nentwide •. No: on~has 

come to' us and said th~t they have, been aslred, tocomniit megal ~cts. 
, We foulld out 'about 1l1egal ac~s bJ; others ,whQ ;have re:1?,<?,rte~, them. 
Mr.Kos[,M~YE:R. TherEns 'aing differell'ctl , between. whet)ler or not 

they come to you tocoll1plain ,about that.anel w;h~thel' or:pot they 
,havetakenplace.: i " ",:, .. ; 

. It was' ~ust this 'past Sunday I J'ead on the front page Qf:th~ ,YV IlS~l
ington P<iJst, and these took place some time ag<r-:-I g~ess,.yo1l,read 
it; too-about. repoi·ts on the late Justice Frainkfurtel', ,.£Q(.exa~l)ple, 
where theFBIhael files. .~ , , ,.':, , '. 

Mr. SHAHEEN. The.A:OLU. . ' '., '. ' " 
,Mr. KOST);i:AYER. 1;11 all fairness to you' al~d toJudge13el\;,t~i~was 

long before-you weJ;e there. In:~ not blall)lllg,anybqdy who,;J.~ the~~ 
now. . . . . . '., " , 

.' " But I thiilk .that to say that just b~eause youl'office:has lwt:recej,ved 
these,CQinplainis sho'\lld )lot haye us believe that they dQll'thappei)., 
,Mr, SHAltEBN. Oh,.}10. Tllat's ~i1ctly right.. ,.'. " : I." ,' •• , ~ 

That comment should apply WIth equal force to the ,Crqmna,l DlYl~ 
8iO)1. How manycoml~lll,hlts haye theY,received-, -' -, ' ' 
, M-r.KQs'f,hunR. Sur~. . ,.' . , " . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. And I daresay, their anSWel: would be "zero," 
Mr;,KosTM4nR. Sl,1re. 1 singled you outbetlauseyou ,are here.' 
Mr. SHAHEEN. I understand •. ' '" . . ~ '," . ..., '. 

" Mr,K()sTMAnR. 1v'fantecJ.: to purSUe the subJect that .1\fr. WeISS 
raised a/little bit, alth':>;l!-ghyou did al)sw~r it, and it hasaJittle tq do 
withth~ qltestion I just a~ed. :. . ". ' . , " . 
" Isn,it,it difiiC1'i~t .:for .anageJ.WY of the DepartmelltQf Justice, which 
you are, to/investigate alleged violations of otheI" agencies within the 
same (\.epal'tn'l$nt ~" Isn~t theI'~' j~st, . somethhig- about th~t;., tti:at is 
impossible~> ". . .' 1; 

How can personnel of tp.eDepartment of Jnstice investigate viola
tions allegedly committed by per$o:;,mel of ,the D$part:n:ie,nt ot ,Justice? 
T.h'at";ust, Q.oe,g~t:ma.k.,.-:cs;:;.nR"",dflf.~ It,'i'''lil1y~,~1Y'hlqTI1t-thl.ll."~ °ilo ~mc 

-», :Oiltside. agenC;J :which does. it~ '." . Ii' :.'" '" '. ' " < 
Mr. SRAHEEN .. Wen, there is the cOllgressional oversight respt>11,si-

·biHty,butthe. waY.l.;.,.how-co,ri it be done ~, " " '. ; ,. ,,', : ' 
I can say that as far as our office is ooncel'lled"it lias been done; . ' 
If you indicate to the lwads of:,the,dffices. and,the; sectioll.chie,fs;"aJld 

·the lilie people tlia:t;vollJia,ie:y~ur charte!! from the Attorney General , 
and: tliat :you are 'ca:llecl:upon .regul~rly t~ repQ~t to>,the Congress, and 

" "aTe ask~d.:questjdns : that· yOu dO' not have a.newel's :tQ~and s.ome tou~h 
, .qUestions' tli Itt ry on ,do ,ha va (~,nswers 1:o~ that ·you· int~lldt6, ~oo ,thn,~ tlie . 
. job isdoti,~, lhat.y<?ll intend ·to-pnrSll.e with "rigor: andJairness an:n:lle.gu.-
tion, you Just get tHeijo1J ddne',:you'lmow.'. t, i' ,,;,;:,':": ,:' • ,i • 

.. ..-" i- . t :. ~ ~ ;-~:~ i ~ "..; ~ ~ .• ~. ~ :,': ;; '<' '\ ,: ., ;' ~.'" , j - /; to, ~"i ~: .... ; ~. 2i ~ '; i t' ;\ ~ l~',~ ,::: f' c-
o 
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How'do'y'oti put people in jaiH Yo.u purslie them Jlntil yo.U get1th,eJU 
there. >, " 

Mr. Ko.STMAYER. 1-V"ho. do.es the prosecuting i£ you do.n't ~ ,.. ' 
Mr .. SHAHEEN. '1'he Crimin'al DivisiQn 0.1' the otherprQsecuting ,ele-

,m~llts that have that authQrity RllnpQWer. ' .' 
MI'. Ko.STMAYER. Do. they have tofQIIQW upon a matter 1£ yQU C,Qn

elude that prQsecution is necessary ~ Do. they have to. accept yQUr reCQm-
mendation, 0.1' do. they then make their own judgment ~ . ' 

, MI'. SJ:fAJIEEN. We 'ask them t!;nnake a separate judgment. If, after 
they have made itQne way 0.1" the other, we. determine whether to. 
pU1~su~JiIake' administr,ative recbm.mendat'ions., . . . 

Mr. Ko.STMAn,R. And If YQurecQmmend prosecutIOn and they deCIde ... 
not. t.Q prQsecute, what do. yQU do. then? " ° 

Mr. SlIAl-lF..EN. 1-Ve wQn't recQmmend prQsecutiQn. If they dQn't 
recQmmend prQsecutiQn and we feel it is in Qrder, we take it to. the 
AttQrney General. , 

M1','KQSTMAYER. And he resQlves ·the dispute between yQU and the 
Oriminal DivisiQn 1 

Mr. flUATIEEN. Ri!!ht. 
Ml'. KQsTMAYER.WQuldn't it be \better i£-1 know yo.U have answered 

thii> when the chairman as1\:ed it befQre j but 'WQuldn't it be better if yQU 
harl the -pQwertQ go ahead and prQsecu.te on your Qwn 1 , 

Mi'. S:rIAID~EN. No., sir., BecaU'sea: lot Qf what we do' is investigate 
alle!!atiQns Qf ablises Qf prQsecutQrialtniscQnduct. W"e wQilldn'twanttQ 
find Qurselves do.ing that activity that is so. much the subject Qf allega-
tio.m; that we receive. '. ' , " , 

J\fr. KQSTMAYER. Who. watches')Nrif guys nQw'? , ~. 
Mr. SHAlIEEN. The AttQrney General, the Deputy'AttQrney General, 

the Asso.ciate Atto.rney General. ,,' . . "0 ,0 

1\11'. KQSTlIf.AYER. Iwant to. ask this; who. watchestheIn~ We watch 
the mess !l,nd who. watches us ~ [Laughter:] ,,', " .' ,,',' 
, YQn said that yo.u' are gQinp:' 1:0 be involved in· setting up SQme o.f 
these internal prQcedmes within the DepaJ;tnlent' Qf Justice. . 
, Mr. SHAHEEN. I think .Jud~e Bell warfreferrmg to. the FB1,but 
there. will probablybesQme th.at,:'\vill be'r:ecQnimended fQr others in 
the- .,. '''. ; ., ",' 

Mr. KOS'l'lIfAYEk. DQvo.n have, a<,timetable o.t any idea when thQse 
pl'Qcedurel3 will pe e,stablished and prQmulgated ~ ':,' . 

Mr. flHAlIEEN. Idon'thave'a:tinietable. IiQ. ;, " ..• 
Mr. KOS'l'lIfA~~R;IEven a bi'Qadtitnetable~' " , '; 

·vl\ir,l~ ~~rrAJlt~~iji tFo, ·sir .. b-ccallsti ·otheFif a·TO guing-to:"'11aVti tCY paF-tiGi~ 
patf', and ~ dQn't know l1QW long, what timaframe-they will require 
to do. wh at they :need t(ydQ.' " , ' :'. r • 0/ r, ' . • .., 

" Mr. R:?STlIIA'"E~. And. the:y wiP somehow be '?ifferent' from, proce-
dures WhICh are' all'l:'ady Ill, e;·ostence I gather?' ," ' ' 

1\11'. SHAlIEEN. Likely to. be.13'es
j
:air"o!,f , , ;, " 

'1\fr. KQS'l'1li'A'l-ER. I asked'ITudgeBell if'he cQuld....:.-and I think he 
answe1'ed Ine very .fairlyand hQnest1y~'''''tell,us if these SQrt of ' abuses 
were no ]on~en takmgplace in the 1hE--~! He said he had not 'been there 
long enQugh; I dQn't expect :yo.utQ bp. 'able to. answer that question, 
althou~h, IfyQU are, I w?uld~lke you t.o.dQ SQ. Are yQU able to' say that 

'" thef:e abuses are no lQnger takmgplace 111 the FBn : . 
Mr. SHAHEEN'. Let me answer yQU hQnestly and fairly. 

::1 
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Mr. KOSTMA'YEn. I don't meimtoputljrou on the.spot. .: '.',; '; c ,r 

Mr. SHAHEEN. No, sir. I am not prepared, andI dare say,:! would 
never want to make the categotical statement like .that. ,,' ~" ;c,' ~ ! 
. If· I·wereAttorney Gellera~ fot 2~years, L'Y0uldnever·ti1ake·a ....... 
that'~ the one thing I have learned when yl;)~al:e'ln:ch:argl}. of Ilin agency 
that lS 54:,OOO-strong, and ha:~:asa'subpartanagency-tha;twa;sdoml
nated by a man who;in cle~thj,liauIits~hif3;N!1tioI1wiih:hisprob~ejns, I 
just wouldn't come out with a categorlcal statement that I 1."1l0"," f01' a 
certa.inty that'none oft.hi'sis going on'now;",' :)','.', 

l\{r • .KosTMAYER. Thanl~yoU',M'ri Shaheen.: 
Mr. SnA1lEEN. Yes, sir:r '. " .' ,,;. .. ' . 
Mr. P:REYER, Mr. Quayle ~ " ' ".; , ' ' . 
Mr. QUAYLE. Procechlrall;v, I want to go through a com,plaint. 
Mr. SHAHEEN: OK.' .., " . . 1. 

Mr. QUAYLE. A' complaintcorpes....;-yowsaid most Of' them ate 
l)l'osecutorial-- ... : . ' . 

. Mr. SlI.AHEENrAloto£them;arEl- '. ,... " , 
,MI'. QUAYLE. A.lot. Let's just take that as'hypothetical.': .' . 
;LA written complaint, comes from .Tohn Q.Priblic that, a.' case is 

":!ixed." You get the complalnt;,it is it writteh cori'lplaint. Wli.ut do you 
do now~ " ,," 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Let's say it probably involves:3; iCtiminal Division 
'lawyel'~ If the' allegation 'is' crimiIial iilnature,·we will send!,jt to' the 
FBI and ask them to undertake an aclministrativeinqlnry and ask,the 
Ihreau to prepare an investigative :report for our" review ~ancl 
recommendation. -". ," ),. " . " . ! ' 

'Usually they will combine with t11at.When they a.re'alleging prose
cutorial abuse, they will inva.l'iably-almost invariably.....;.;allege·that 
it all took place in the grand jury. , ;,". ,~"." 

The procedure there is my office will impanel,three seasoned practi
tioners ·of the·full grand'jury:to'x8view'the transcript oitlie.grand 
jill'Y. Thdi is the, best aUegation1ll1at aQom~laimtnt'\Vi1lseild iuis all 
the secI'ecy f)£ the grahd jury; Tliey, don't ,tHink Wd' are going to:' go to 
aUthat trouble. (. ;'.,' ., :r" , ,..' ':- 'f.' 

"We call for ine grand jury. transcript of that mall. We,'ltsk II; 'panel 
of'!,htee people;w!lO areno~~affiliat~;d with tl1e·<iJriminal Di'visio~,.~O 
reVIew the transcrIpt to see If he wv)§ harass~d, abused. . ' .. ' ',' , 

~Ir" Q.uAnE~' Do' (T~1.l· cl();t~isi in::·~ti~j.'-ln~tion with, ~ending~ ,t~e com- , 
plaInt to the head oftne:Cl'lmlnalDlvls~o:rH<,; '0,' ; , . .. "', 

:Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. And if w'e:didn't: furd~~l'~p'?ll~a'p.S.at-
c ___ ~ _____ J01'J1C:v~g_rc8POng&- -.to-f;Qi)1i"> rfi.tlwr-~1~mT!f(1:·i.l,n~g~~1~h':l: ·jJ:.v;lh'll):~~!!:~k .. __ ',,:-.'2 

. involving alleged grand jury at)'Qse;~w.e(a:ddtepsed·it anothei' 'Way • 
. .., It goes to l),n ongohl~ m~tter,so I had better not procMdwitl\ it, 

hut we. will have ~,;panel of three peuple;())h:e.6:fifuy'pa;nel memberS ')Vas 
~T udge Ty let nlone-il:J:stance, twtrseas~tn¢thi'SsistltritU-:S:,at,tOrheys'not 
in any way affiliated with or familiarwitItthe subj~ctor the Di\"ision, 

. to l'E'"\.Tjewthe transcript to seeii there was abuse. ..; . ' .. ' "'. 
M,l'. PR'EyFm. W;Hlthe ge~tlema~' yield fo:!, iust.one·que'St~o~~' 
Mr. QUAYLE. Yes. ,r": '.. '." .,.... ' 
Mr. PREYER: At what pojnt in thel?rocedut~s that'lfr, Quayle is 

asl\"ing you about is' the man considered, quote t "under 'investigatioI,l?1 ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. After wel1aire established;tootir satisfactf6n, tbat 

if 
JI 
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the allegation has substance. Then he is ullder'l'eview 01: 'inquity or 
~:investigIJ.Vion., . ;, ,"'... ",' '. ... : '... '. 

We :first revi~w the allegation. " . ',' . ,,': ., ',." " 
<~~b.·;QU~YUll. ,y QU :fil'&t ,l'ev.iew the allegatiOll ,ill concert. with the 

repoti; from your three independent reviewers ~ 
~rr. Sria:a:E'EN:. If it involves grand jury. ", '., 
Mr. QU;A'l;LE., Pluslhe.:response from the head of the 9riminuJ 

Division. , ' ,..,' ,', .", 
Mr. SHAHEEN. His response is,.is. the Iilemorandum responsive in 

all details to the memOral).d'UlU of cOJnl)laint,or the letter of complaint. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Does the attorney that is lllYolved have, any oppor

tunity also to-before he, is quote, unquote, "under·' investigatioh"-
does !l,e:J.:cspond~ , ' . " :, .' .,.,: ' "", . , 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Usually to the head of the chvlSlon that he wQrksfor. 
The me}noiJ: am talking about is prepared by the attorney who is the 
subject of the complaint. . , ,', ,. 

Mr. QUAYLE. Oh, so, you take his menlO Ijlusyour' independent re-
view-or the,staff's-, ,-,'-.',. . , '. , '.',' ' ~ ,. 

Mr. Sru.HlDEN. Riglit.,· " , " !, .' ',' 

lfr. Q'O':A~Liil. And then you. will make a decision as to·whether.it is 
uncler investigation. 

Mr, SllAHEEU. Right. . , . 
, Mr. "QUAYLE, lAnd then when it is underinvcstigation, iUs referred 
to the Attorney,Gene~'d~ '. " ' ,',', 

Mr.Sll.t\HEEN. Sure. . " 
Mr. QUAYLE. And then back to-
M],'. Sir~EN.,If there is ,substance to it, we will make:recol11-

mendatio,p's, . ), " . " ,",.' 
Mr. QUAYLE. Now, can this recommendation. go"as faT as dismissal 

01' criminal prosecution ~", . ,.' 
Mr. SHAHEEN.'We won't make the crimina} prosecutiOn .recom

mendation, biXt we will. send~whenwe send something down to the 
CriminahDivisioniol' tln~ir' ,attention' and review because of possible 
criminal violations, they know that we al'easking them for their crim
u\i\l opinion~their, opinion on the criminal merits of the case. I 

,M;i': QUAYLE: And how many'cases doyousencl down to the Criminal 
DIvlsIon ~ ':, .' ,',. , '.,' 

. _ Mr. SITAHEEN. A ;nu~l'll:ier. I ~don't In;tow. It's 'a'signi:fican~ 
'Mr. QUAYLE. How many of them 'ai'~ prosecutecl'~ " . ; , 
Mr; S:a:AHEEN • .A. few. ;Gessthaii,lO.· :" ' 

'J~~ ~{r~tQn.A:TI~!J.1j*_·G>]\;~l~hu;ii~~O~I.-~, .-t' --- . 

Mr. PREYER •.. Tll~1).k-YQ:u;Mr. Q~ayle. ; .. 
~Ir., Weiss\/· . , . " , " 
l\1l'.WEIss.''I'hank~Qu,lfl'. Chairman., ';,', ','; . ,,' . 
.J wond.e:r, b-efQre:ye ,prpceed· iurther, would it be possibl~ fo.r you'to 

mak~ ;lj.Yll:ilabl~ :to; ~.h~ c9minJtte!:} and : the coti.Ils~l ..... ;-the: subcommittee 
and the counsel-threeo:f;the items, two you have mcntiOlledduring 
tile c9urs!'l:,Qf }.V0\ll' ~tim(1).y (Hid the .thil.'d is rereb:ed to in the report. 
In fact, I thirik you mentioned all three of them. ." ' .: .' \.: ,-; "; i 

,,' .One,~9f tp.elp.;:~s .JwJge.]3ell's;'memol'andum· rep6rtill'g .:u.llegatiol1s 
'of .:wrQngdajng .• : ,,: .. , h' _, .~. " .', • "':, • ,,'; ""'';'' '. \:, ; " " 

M~:,SJlfMifl<~E;l'S:. Yes,ffir:. . .. ' .... :. ":1 ,y ..... i'··· . I, 
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:M:r,WEl:SS~ Two;tlie 'regulatiohs which' I.gtiesS: $uppleinent the 
clw.rter or order-Executive order-which created the Office of Pro~ 
fessional"Responsibility. ' • . " 

Mr. ,Sl!A:HEEN. There are, no regulations. 'Thel:e is tust the 
reffulatiO:h~ . , ' 

ifr. WEISS. Just the order itsel£ ~ 
Mr.S!#HEE~~< Yes, sir. AntI'. the 'col11IIiittee'ahE!ady has that. 
Mr:WEISS. RIght. " ',. ," , 

. And ;final~y, there is referencebn page 10 ~owhat you havemell~ 
boned, ,t1~e IJ!.ternal audit of si:x; of the components, 6fthe' Jus.tice 
Department, their managenientstudieS' ahd how· they process thillgs. 

Mr. SHAF,UilEN., That we requested the internal au~litstaf( to D:l!l,H:e. 
lVIr. WEISS: Now, "iould.it be J?Ossible to make tliltt' a..vailab1e? 
Mr. SHAHEE1'f: Congressman, let me clieck wit4 the Attorney General., 

Speakfug. ~?r myself" I don't believe he'~oul~ h~ve.an:~)bje(#on,'btit 
they are' hIS, documents; ,Let me check Wlth 1nm I1nd get back to y011.' 

Mr. WEISS. Tliankyoli. . ,',', , . ' 
Oil page' 13 of the annual report, you:rnake reference to th¢ COill

telpro allegations, and you indicate that as a conclusion of the report::":'" 
the finding of it-'-that the total review was almbst'6ompleted of people 
WllO may'llave been harmed by those ui'vestigations. ' , '. 

Questions 'first: Has that review; in !act, b~en completed at .th;is 
point~ . ,-". . . - ,. 

:Mr. SHAHl'JEN. The review has been completed. I thUlk it will be 
closed down;n.ext week, and the figure I cited-what was the fi~lre 
Igavehere~' ".' ','" 

Mr. WEISS, Yo,U indicated,282.notifications.. ;," , 
"Mr. SHAHEEN. That is going to go up to petwee!1430 atld maybe-

snbstantially more than that. . . . . .. '" . 
:Mr. WEISS. What is the total number of files or uldividuals who are 

stibject to this review process ~ .' . '.' . 
Mr. S~.A.l:p!lEN:< T4e total number of £les, 5q,OOO £les. The number 

of individuals ~ I don't know the answer to that .. l don't know if any 
of the people lrnow the answer to that be~l,lse there werB over 2,000 
actions. Say, 200 people could beillvolved in one action or thetatget of 
one action, so 1 don't have the figure of the number of' people Involved. 

:Mr.; WE~Ss.YOllsay "50,000 :fil~s.", . .,' '.' 
J\fr. SHAHEEN. Files. ,. '-." ... 
Mr. WEIss.,Ia it £airto fl,ssume. that ther:e would fie more individuals 

tha:n ,oO;OOO~ :Each'file would,fn'fact, refer to atlea,ston9iiidividuaI~· 
.. Mr,.S$,...n;,1;1W •. No, Bb: .. S~m1g"Qt·'tl!tml am dl1pI:i:0ll:ti'Fi.\. A MiTililt mJJ,ily 
of. t,hemare. ... '. . . ',-, " ' " , . 
: Ml', W;m:rss. OK. eQUId -you~" " .. ' . '. . 

:Mr. SHAHEEN. Excuse me. I am. told 50.,000, tiles IS an mcQtrect 
:figure; We don?t know thenllmber. I.know thereaie over"2,(j00actions 
that. the Bureau took in dointelpro.: . .'. . . .. 

Mi'. WEISS. Now, of those. 2,000 actions, isit.fai~ to assume that ell.CJ;i 
ofthose actions involvecl morethan one person ~ . >.... .' .' " 

Mr. SUAmEN:I should think so. Yes, SiT, that would bidair,. .. 
, ¥r. WEISS.·:t\Jl.d. ~Ol1-.11a,v~ 11-0 way ,of g;:tg}.l1~j at. t:Iris}?oint what. is 

the total nurnbi3r of mdlVlduals Who were ;ll1VQLv.ec1.. ill ,the,Com~, 
tehlprto; .. ~s!n13ll1;>je,cts of some actiop; Ol;. inv~stigatiQn. or su:cveillance, ot;: 
w a even 

~ " 

i.! " I 
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Is it 10 times that 2,000, or 20 times that 2,000, or 30 tiifies that 
2;000-,-, ". -' - - : ' 
-Mr. SHAHEEN. It is much less than that, but I don't have a good 

answer for you, Congressman.-· '. ' 
Mr. WEiss. In any event, the tob1:1 number of notifications will 

~-- " , 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Betw~en 430 and maybe as high as 200 more., 
Mr. WEISS. Can you tell us what were the Attorney General's criteria 

fo1' noti:6.cation of iI'J.dividuals affected by Cointelpro? _ 
Mr.) SHAHEEN. Yes", sir.,- ': -

"First, that he be, the targct,of !tIl FBI/Cointelpro action. This was 
a special program. 

For instance, Martin Luther I~:ing-he w~s Cointelpro'd more than 
anyone else, probably., But, he ,vas never III the Bureau's countel'
illtelligence program.,' That wa,s a program bearing the acronym
CQilltelprD----'ofliClally recognized now, program.with the FBI on dis-, 
l;uption and harassment, and certainly of questionable propriety . 
. It has Qeen disqreditedby both Attorneys Qeneral Levi and Saxbe 

and Judge B.ell as wel~. All.thr~e,pf them. . .. 
The Cl';l.terl!). £ornotificatlOn IS d there had been harm to an mdlvHl

nal and, by the nature or the action taken against them, or if one was 
unable to determine whether there 'Was harm, but the nature of the 
action suggested the possibility of harm, or where, from the file, one 
could !lot tell, the vote to notify was resolved, in all,instances, in favor 
to notlfy. , " ' , 

Either hal'ln. or inability to tell whether harm had been caused, 
warranted notification. " 

Mr. WEISS. Harm in all loi its ramifications, slander, credit, or loss 
of job- ' : 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Right. 
Mr. WEISS. Physicial harm, whatever. 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Right. " ' 
Mr. WEISS. Were those criteria submitted by the Attorney General 

to your ofliee ill writing ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes; theywere~ , 
Ml,,, WEISS. ",Vould it be possible for this committee to receive a set 

of that file ~ , ' 
Mr. SHAHEEN. I believe under Chairwolnan Abzug we provided that, 

but we will be happy to re-provide it. 
Mr:. Wl'JISS. Getting back"again to the pro~esses of determi~ing al

legatIons of wrongdomg. A new agent comes mto the FBI; he 1S hlred. 
Iii' t.hpi'A iLTiy -kind of prog;rum in },CJll"v"'Officc-orilla Attornoy -Goneralis 
to inform him as to what his obligations and responsibilities are, both 
as to the performance of his duties and his adherence to the laws and 
the Constitution of the United States ~ 

Mr. SHA]:IEEN. I believe so. It.starts with the instructions the Attor
ney General has asked them all to follow and that iB the manual, to 
the letter-the FBI manual. 

Mr. WEISS. ",Ve have had occa.sion to have reference to, and we hrwe 
seen the manual--. " " 

Mr. SHA:HEEN. Did they give you all tlH~ manud, by the way~ Just 
as a matter of personal interest-- . 

Mr. WF.L£SS. I don't have it, but we have had it described and it's 
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appatentJy it massive kiml-o£-thing. The best description. I have gotten 
-particularly in the areas that tl1e FBI peoplethemse,lves .say-it is. 
unfair' fo1' them to be chatgeclno~v, in"retrospect,with allegations of 
wl.·ongdoing. . - -..' : 

The indications ate that'there is a.certain :amount of vagueness a:t~ 
taehedto the manual;. The manual' does not really describe in acleal'~ 
cut fa'shionwhat it is that they are pledged to do by way of following 
o'!t their superiors' dictates if theordersal'e wl'ong,for ex~mple, or 
illegal, or: what have. you .... :!', . _ 

. Mr: SHAREiF.N. I think we ha vee reports that some agents are requiring 
that th~ir orders, whentheyhav~.a {luest~on about them, be put in 
-writing. Some are consulting with counsel. I think this New York 
problem has gotten: a lot of agentB in groups; being represented by 
law fil'IDs; : , ._ 

Mr. WEISS. My question is, Mr. Shaheen, woulcln't it mal):e sense~ 
especially given the confusion that-isprevalel~t right now-for there 
to·bea systematic,.programmatic approach to briefing and oriel'Lting 
not just new agents ohut especia:lly new ageI1.ts.,as well .!ts the older em
ployees of the FBI, as to what is expectecl of them, both in fulfilling 
theIr responsibilities and. their adherence to th~ Constitution g 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Absolutely. That is one of the l'nost important things 
we have to address in developing the in~tnal ope1'ating'controls that 
the Attorney General mentioned to you in. this subeommittee in his 
last appea:t:ance. . ,. . '. '. 

~£r. Wmss. The Attorney General indicated--you jllst referred toit 
again-that it is his directive to agents that if there ever is any: doubt 
!lB to ~ orclsI' being received from a superior, that they should get it 
111 WI'ltmg.· ,: : ' . ' 

Have you had any indication: .at all as to whether any a~cnt at ull 
has requested of a superior that he/she give the order in wrlting~ 

Mr. SIL<\HF£N. Personally, no, sir. • . . 
Mr. WEIss. Isn't that really again, a remedy 01' a cure that sonnels 

nice but, in fact) is 110 cure at alH That the same constraints which 
would. mandate. an agent to follow the . c1ktates ofa superior wou It! 
also· preclude him/her' from saying to his superiOl', "I'm !lot going to 
do that 11.nless you give it to me in writing" ~. ' 

Mr. SHAHEEN •. The answer is a very obvious "yes," sir. . 
Mr. 1V;mss. All right. So, we nee.d something, obviously, more tlHln 

just the directive to get it,in:writing if you have any doubt about. 
it.. . .', .t;, . . 

Have you given any thought in your chm-ter considera,tions t9:-:-()1' 
~ .. _gllideline consid\?mtiQnfi-fnfliRpfidfic: set of guidt}l1neS-tcir a~(:.htii to'" 
IOnOW~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. ., 
:Mr. WEISS. In reporting to you or to the Attorney General whenever 

they have8.1~y question of going into a controversial or per11a,ps pro-' 
hibited al-eIN '. '. . 

Mr. SHAHEEN'. Yes. 
Mr. WEISS. Would:youcaretoindicatewhatthoseare~ 

·\Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. I would prefer not •. I, woulcl be happy to 
come back at, a later date and give you those. They are still in tbe 
fOl~mula,~ive' stage, aILd they hn.ven't eyen been presented to the. At-
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torney Gen~ral, bl1t. we have been asked to consider those, and we have 
sort of preliminarily started to do so. . 

. But I agree with you to do so. They are needed. We have been asked 
to come up witl~ something, and we intend to do so. , , . . . 

Mr. WEISS; And finally, the Attorney General mdlC{1ted, ill hIS 
appe~riJ,nce . before us, th~t .he tl~ought there ought to .be a removal 
of the FBI: fl;om domestIc mtelhgence matters, except III those n.reas 
wherethei:ewas a nexus to the crime. 

Now, to what extent has consideration of that proposal or approach 
been follo.wed, and how close are you or the Attorney General to 
submitting that kind of guideline, or where are we as far as a tim.e
table is concerned ~ 

Mr. S:ri:AHEEN. I don't know where we are. I'm not sure that the 
Attorney General knows. Perhaps a member of the Guidelines Com
mittee knows. 

I don'tlmow the answer to that question. 4 

Mr. WEISS. What proportion of the FBI is, in fact, utilized in follow-
ing dorp.~ticintelligence matters as distinguished from straight crimi-
na 1 kind of investigations ~ 

Mr. SIiAHEEN~ I don"t know the answer to that, either. 
Mr. WEISS: Would you have any way of finding out and submitting 

that information to the committee ~ 
Mr. SHArniEN. Oertainly. 
[See testimony of FBI Director Kelley at p.155.] 
MI'. "\iV'EISS. I 'Would cel;tainly appreciate your doing so. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Weiss. 
At this time, the Ohair will ask Mr. Barnes and Miss SandS', counsel 

of the committee if there are any questions remaining to be asked. 
We will in:vit,e you to put some question to the witness. 
Mr. BARNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Shaheen, what is the policy of opening a case if you don't have 

a formal complaint ~ . 
For example, you read a news story that appears to hays an allega

tion of wrongdoing in it, or perhaps a civil action is filed and out 'Of 
that it appears there may have been some criminal activity involved. 
Do you go ahead, or do you have to have a forirtal--" . . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. No ;it can be oral. We can read about it in the news
paper. It can be in writing. It can be any way. 

Mr. BARNES. And on the 150 or so n.llegations that were covered in 
your 1976 report. were same of those first investigated by some of the 
internal units at the six various divisions ~ , 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. 
1\'11'. BARNES. And then came to your attention? 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. 
Mr. BARNES. What is your relationship to those six units ~ For ex

m~1.]~l~, a complaint comes first, say, to the FBI's Internal Inspection 
DrvlslOn. ' 

Do th,ey procei3s it wit~l their own investigation 'qefore passing it on 
to you, or do they pass 1:t on to yon at the same tIme they beO'in the 
itn;estigation ~ . !? . 

:Nil': SHAHEEN'. First or all, the Internal fuspect.ion Division does not 
perform the same function that it did 1 year ago Or 1112 years ago. 
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If it is an allegation of a wrongdoing by an FBI person or employee, 
it goes to their Office of Professional Responsibility. We have asked to 
be alerted, and we are. When the allegation is significant, where the 
individual against whom it is lodged is significant, and where there 
is detonative-for want of a better word-potential, we want to be 
insta:ttly advised, and we are. 

We get monthly reports from those six inspection units, too, 
Mr. BARNES. Would you ~et reports during the course of their 

investigation of a "detonative" matted 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. But on the very significant ones. 
Mr. BARNES. Do you have the authority, if you don't like the way 

they are conducting their investigation, to simply pull it from them ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. 
MI'. BARNES. You find you have sufficient authority to do that'i 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. 
Mr. BARNES. Of the 152 allegations, do you have a breakdown on 

what components of the Department the employees that the allegations 
concerned were employed by~ Mostly FBI people or-what was the 
breakdown~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Most of them were people working for those elements 
of the Department that threatened freedom from jail to the cQm
plainant. That would be the investigative agencies and the crimindly 
litigating division of the Department. 

The bulk of our complaints involv>dd prosecutors arld the people in 
"collusion" with them-if I can put that word in quotation marks
Hke the FBI investigating somebody at the request of the Criminal 
Division. 

A lot of our complaints-about 90 percent of them..--.,.,are inclined to 
bewithou~, substance. We have investigated them nonetheless, and I 
would say the bulk of those involved those people whose freedom to 
roam at large was being threatened. ' 

Mr. BA}lNE3. You mentioned in your report the difficulties you en
counter because of risk to an ongoing case when a complaint comes in 
that would relate to that case. 

What is the policy there ~ Do you put off the internal investigation 
until the case passes a 'Critical period, or do you simply go ahead 
anyway~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Sometimes-that would vary with the circumstances. 
When we can go in and surgically review the complajnt without 

impeding the investigation, we will do it. When to satisfy the com~ 
plainant's request would require the stopping of a criminal investiga
tion, and without more of his allegations to warrant it, we will defer 
to the litigating component and then proceed with the investigation 
administratively if warranted. 

It varies. What I am trying to say is that it varies. 
Mr. BARNES. You could. go back later to a criminal aspect of an 

investigation--
Mr. SHAHEEN. Oh, absolutely. Yes. 
Mr., ~ARNES. What effect on your investigation does the pendency 

of a CIVIl case have ~ I can see where you would have a problem where 
thQ Government is defending against maybe a tort action or 
something. 

98-001 0 - 78 - 7 
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At the same time, if you were conducting an investigation, you could 
turn up substantiation of allegations that would actually be helpful to 
thp. !'liil!>. thll.t iRffioving !!.cg1!;insi: t1.l~ Government. 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Right. 
Mr. BARNES. Causing a confliot-
Mr. SHAHEEN. Almost to the same extent that a criminal investiga

tion would be. This might impinge on ongoing civil litigation, but, 
again, it depends on the nature of the allegations, the circumstances of 
the ongoing litigation, and what we can do while the litigation is pro
ceeding without affecting either the rights of the Government or the 
private litigant. 

Mr. BARNES. Have you had situations where you have had to make 
substantial information available to civil litigants under their dis
covery rights ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. No. 
Mr. BARNES. Mr. Weiss? 
Mr. WEISS. May H 
In line with the Cointelpro program that I asked aJbout before, 

as a result of your review of the files, has your office made any recom
mendations as to either administrative sanctions or criminal prose
cution of FBI agen'ts involved in those cases where you have concluded 
that individuals were, in fact, harmed and they were notified by your 
office of having been harmed? 

Mr. SHAHEEN. No. sir. That was done in the so-called Petersen re
port 2 or 3 years before-that's Henry Petersen, who was asked to do 
that by Saxbe. 

The ones that we would have done administratively, the people have 
either retired or they are dead now, and were at the time. 

Mr. WEISS. So, in essence, the notification has taken the place of 
administrative sanction recommendations? . 

Mr. SHAHEEN. I don't 'think that was the purpose of notification. 
I think the purpose-no, sir, I don't think that was the purpose of 
notification. 

I think the purpose of notification-by Attorney General Levi and 
Attorney General Bell-was to say "This was an outrageous activity. 
And one way to make sure or guarantee against its reoccurrence is 
that we are going to tell folks about it." 

MI'. WEISS. Do you know if there is any civil action instituted as a 
result of those notifications? 

MI'. SHAHEEN. I believe there have been. I know there have been. 
We were prepared for that before we started to notify. We realized 
that as a very real likelihood. 

Mr. Wmss. Do you have any idea as to how many such cases? 
. Mr. SHAHEEN. Beyond the word "several," Congressman, I can't. 

gIve you that. 
Mr. WEISS. In essence, the statute of limitations 'has not really run 

on all of those cases, has it? 
Mr. SHAHEEN. No, sir. 
Mr. WEISS. Do you have any idea as to how close the statute is? 
Mr. SHAHEEN. No, sir. I don't. 
Congressman, we believe it is the plaintiff's theory that the statute 

dO(lsn~t start running--
Mr. WEISS. Until they are notified? 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Right. 

.... 
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Mr. WEIss. Will this be a policy in the.Dep~rtment, not just in. the 
Cointelpro cases, but where you liave a sltuatIOn where the sanctIOns 
of various kinds are not imposed by the Department, that, in f~ct, the 
individuals who have been harmed as a result of these various kmds of 
abuses, will be notified by the Department ~ 

In other words, are you ta;dng back just the Cointelpro cases ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Our office isn't. But that is. a policy consideration 

that I am sure the Attorney General would want to make, and I defer 
to him in any response. 

Mr. WEIss. Would you think that it would be appropriate to adopt 
that, again, as a policy position so that the people would know that 

. ., the Government really stands to suffer in addition to the problems that 
individual agents may have ~ That there is a monetary reason for peo
ple not being abused citizens ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEISS. And you would be willing to make that recommenda

tion, that the Cointelpro notification procedure be adopted as policy 
in other matters ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. If it is improper dirty laundry, I think the best way 
to clear it is to clean it; expose it. 

Mr. WEISS. Thank you, very much. 
Mr. BARNES. Mr. Shaheen, your report indicates some occasional 

problems in deciding whether to refer a case to a division for admin
istrative handling or whether to send it to the Oriminal Division for 
treatment there. 

What level of initial review do you give a complaint ~ Do you essen
tially read the complaint, or do you go back to the complainant and 
try to get more detail 01'-- .' 

Mr. SHAlIEEN. Often we go back to the complainant and ask for 
more details. 

He or she will send a long letter, and there will be just a scribble/put 
of 10 pages that refers to some alleged FBI abuse or an abuse by a U.S, 
Marshal. We tell them tha.t this office's function is to review and handle 
and pursue allegations of wrongdoing by Department personnel; since 
the reference is to the FBI or tIle U.S. Marshal or to a Depart
ment employee, we would be pleased to receive and therefore are re
questing that you supply more detail, specific allegations, and all of 
the backup material that you can, with documents. 

FJ;'hat's a very-~ell, every time we need that information, that is 
pohey. We request It. 

Mr. BARNES. You do that before it is farmed out ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. . 
Mr. BARNES. You mentioned in your report some variance of han

elling by the divisions or the U.S, attorneys' offices, indicating that 
some do an excellent job of pursuing matters . you send them, and 
others maybe don't do such an excellent job. . .. 

Is that a matter of their priorities perhaps not being made clear 
to them,. or do you have active hostility reaching you frol;U any o£ 
these other areas ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. I must say that when we. wrote the report, we didn't 
know that I was going to answer questions about it. That quite often 
refiects"""Tthere is no hostility. That, I might add, surprises me as ] 
staY in the job witl1~everypassingmonth. . . 
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I have heard that I could expect it, but just the contrary has hap
pened. 1Y e get a lot of support and we get it quickly and as often as 
we need It. 

The prodding is for our own purposes. The prodding of certain 
offices out in the field is necessary when we know and they realize that 
they have been referred a frivolous complaint but we put the burden 
on them to follow it out and it is a question of their recognizing that 
it is not high on their list of priorities and we prod it. It is because 
we have told them we would like to close our filing on this, and tell 
us that there is nothing to it. Get us something back on this. 

So, it is not a question of hostility. It is a question as you say, maybe, 
of their recognizing, as we do-'Ye just don:t like t? keep things open 
and sometimes they are not as mterestecl m helpmg us close some
thing as we are. That is why we have had to prod people~ 

Mr. BARNES. Do you feel it is necessary to send even the frivolous 
ones out to essentially cover the process ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Well, we do it to place the burden at the first level 
and that is in the field, if that is where the allegation is leveled, yes. 

Mr. BARNES. You mentioned in the report that sometimes there is a 
problem where agents or Government officers have worked in pairs. 
Do you ever have one of the pair give you the straight story on what 
the other one in the pair did, perhaps an improper interrogation, that 
sort ofthing ~ 

What kind of investigative steps do you take in these situations ~ 
Do you separately interrogate the partner of an agent ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Sometimes we will, yes. 
Mr. BARNES. Wh~r0 you send a matter to the Criminal Division and 

they eventually come back with a report that says it shouldn't be 
prosecuted, or where you send a matter to an administrative unit and 
their report indicates that the matter is perhaps more serious than 
originally thought and there is some criminal problem involved, how 

. do you handle the cross-referencing back and forth, and are investi
·gations essentially started all over again to move the problem from 
one division to another ~ 

How is that efficiently handled ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. When we send something to a component of the 

Department for administrative action, it is usually because we passed 
the liminal level and determined that probably some is warranted. 
They come back with· their recommendation and we reserve the right 
to agree or disagree. I don't think there is any confl!sion about that. 

We work pretty much hand in hand with them in developing and 
implementing administrative sanctions tied up to the individual and 
what he did wrong. 

Mr. BARNES. Are there specific written policies on what kind of 
active wrongdoing merits an administrative sanction ~ Is there one 
level of offense to get fired and--

Mr. SHAHEEN. No, but there is, with the component in the Depart
ment, it is not the same in the U.S. Marshals Service or DEA as it is in 
the FBI, for instance. They are covered by civil service-at least the 
former two are-and I think INS as well. 

So, the procedures to implement administrative sanctions, if that 
is what we are after, are more cumbersome than, say, to implement 
s?mething administratively in the FBI or one of tIle litigating divi
SIOns agamst an attorney. 

. ..., 
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I can call an attorney and say, "These are the charges, how do you 
plead ~ What do you want? Let's have your resignation." And that's 
that. 

It varies with the component of the Department because of the 
various civil service protections or lack thereof. 

Mr. BARNES. Thank you. 
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Ohairman ~ Thank you. 
I just have one more question-comment-I guess. 
When I served in the New York Oounty District Attorney's Office 

under the late Frank Hogan, he would, every year, gather together his 
entire staff. At that time we had, I guess, apout 75 or 80 assistant dis
trict attorneys, 20 or 30 investigative detectives assigned to us in the 
police department, as well as other supportive staff. 

Starting with the premise that the office was there not just to 
prosecute, but to do justice, he would go through an hour and a haH 
presentation of what he felt was appropriate or inappropriate conduct 
by members of the staff of the New York Oounty DA's office. 

Now I know that the Justice Department has a much larger staff and 
it is not centrally located, but would you not think it appropr5.ate for 
the Attorney General, on an annual basis, to prepare that kind of a 
statement which he could perhaps deliver to the staff immediately in 
his headquarters, and have the same statement read by t,he top rank
ing official at the various district offices-field offices and so on, so that, 
in fact, there would be an ongoing indication to staff that the Attorney 
General has certain standards that he is constantly and continually 
cognizant of, and wants the staff which he has to adhere to ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. I do. 
IVIr. W ErSS. You see, the thing that I just find sO' terrible and abstract 

about this whole situation is that there doesn't seem to be any clear-cut 
direction to the staff of a very large department with tremendous 
powers as to what their responsibilities and obligations are. 

I am sorry to say that I don't think that your office-although I have 
the highest regard for you and the Attorney General and the people 
you are working with-I don't think your office really meets that 
problem as of now. 

I am pleased to note that you're thinking about expanding 
the role and the responsibilities of the Department along these lines, 
but I think you have got a long way to go. 

Mr. SHAHEEN, I agree. 
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Weiss. 
Miss Sands~ 
Miss SANDS. I just have a couple of questions of Mr. Shaheen. 
Since the Office of Professional Responsibility has been Cl'e[1ted, have 

you ma~e any. recommendations to the Attorney General regarding 
changes III polIcy or practices of Department employees that you feel 
should be made ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes. 
Miss SANDS. What were those recommendations ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. I think I have answered the question,before, but I 

will repeat it. 
We have been responsible, in part, for rcorgtlnizing the FBI, their 

procurement practices in particular, their vouchering procedures. 
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That has also been the case in three other components of the 
Department. 

We are working on additional recommendations, but, yes, we submit 
them as we find them, and they have been implemented. 

Miss SANDS. Mr. Shaheen, you feel no one should hold your current 
position for longer than approximately 2 years. 

With the end of your second year quickly approaching, do you have 
any recommendations on how to improve the functioning of your own 
office~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Anyone who openly seeks it should not be given the 
job. [Laughter.] 

Other than that, no. But I will by the time I come closer to the end 
of my tenure, yes. I will have. I have been thinking about it and I have 
asked my office to think about it. 

We try to implement better practices as soon as we come upon the 
discovery that to do so would be good, but I will think about that 
more as ·my deadline approaches. 

That is a very good quest.ion and, yes, I intend to leave with the 
Attorney Gen.eral some recommendations that my successor should at 
least consider. . 

Mis" SANDS. Thank you, Mr. Shaheen. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. PREYER. I think if you do make some recommendations along 

that line, if you make a "swan song" presentation, the committee would 
be really interested in your recommendations. 

Let me just ask one final question which we are always interested in 
in the committee-any oversight committee is. 

What would be the extent of access to the files and operations of the 
Office of Professional Responsibility that the subcommittee would be 
allowed in its oversight of the office ~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Mr. Chairman, I don't know the answer to that 
question. I am part of 'a group that has been asked to provide input in 
a revised policy of disclosure of departmental files. 

The Attorney General is supervising that. It is ultimately his de
cision. He indIcated in his last appearance before you that he was 
working on it. That still is happening. 

Whatever he agrees to will be the policy set by the Department for 
the Depn.rtment, and I will adhere to it as well. 

Mr. PREYER. So, the Department is working on this whole question 
of access~ 

Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PREYER. Access of Congress to information in the Department ~ 
Mr. SHAHEEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, very much. 
We appreciate your being here today, Mr. Sha,heen, and your very 

helpful testimony. 
We will leave the record open to receive any further written ques

tions of you which might prove to be necessary after reviewing the 
hearings, but at this time, we will recess. We will adjourn this meeting 
and let you get back to your duties. 

[The report referred to on p. 65 follows:] 
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ANNUAL Rl:~PORT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONS!BILITY 

I. 6FFICE DUTIES 

On December 9, 1975, Attorney General Edward H. Levi 
created the Office of Professional Responsibility in the 
Department of Justice "to ensure that Departmental 
employees continue to perform their duties in accord 
with the professional standards expected of the nation's 
principal law enforcement agency". The Office was 
designed to oversee and, if necessary, conduct investi
gations of "conduct by a Department employee that may be 
in violation of law, of Department regulations or orders, 
or of applicable standards of conduct", 28 C.F.R. §O.39 
et~. (1976). 

'The Cdunsel on Professional Responsibility is required 
to submit an annual report to the Attorney General and the 
Deputy Attorney General "revj.el'ling and evaluatinq the 
activities of internal inspection units or, \'Ihere there 
are no such units, the discharge of comparable duties 
wi~hin the Department". 28 C.F.R. §O.39a(f) (4). Counsel 
is also empol'lered to "submit recorn.!uendations to the 
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General on the 
need for changes in policies or procedures that become 
evident during the course of his inquiries". §O.39a(g) . 

. This report \~ill attempt to meet both of these responsi
bilities. 

II. CONPLAINTS REVIEWED BY THE OFFICE 

In 1976, the Office of Professional Responsibility 
received, reviel'led and acted on one hundred and fifty-t'No 
(152) allegations of misconduct against Department official.s. 
Fifty-two matters (approximately 34%) could be categorized as 
allegations involvi'l1g abuse of investigative or prosecutorial 
authority. Fifty-three matters (35%) pertained to vario~s 
criminal allegations, and another twenty-six (17.5%) involved 
the unauth0rized release of government inforfuacion or ~news 
leaks" about ongoing Department investj.gations. The Office 
categorized seven matters (4.51) as "morals offenses" and 
fourteen complaints (9%) as "miscellaneouS". 
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A. Abuse of Authority 

1. Abuse of Prosccutoria1 Authority 

I In 1976, the Office received thirty complaints 
concerning prosecutorial misconduct and abuse of 
power. Only three complaints' were found to wart'ant 
discipline, but many allegations did not result in 
administrative action because the Office was unable to 
develop sufficient evidence'to support a finding that 
the Department employee had engaged in misconduct. 

. , 

Twenty-two of these complaints involved allegations 
that Department prosecutors abused the grand jury power: 
failed to prosecute known criminals: initiated inves
tigations or failed to pursue prosecutions for partisan 
politic,al purposes: demonstrated extreme abrasiveness 
in court, and closed criminal cases because of personal 
ties to the defendants. 

It should be emphasized that this list 
allegations only. Seven matters are still 
inquiry. The remaining have been closed. 
plaint was substantiated by administrative 
and led to the prosecutor's dismissal. 

includes 
under 
One com
inquiry 

The Office reviewed six other matters that could 
be generally described as allegations of unethical 
prosecutorial conduct. The complaints ~ncluded accusa
tions that a Department attorney improperly threatened 
~ witness with criminal prosecution (unsubstantiated), 
that a Department attorney engaged in ex parte co~~uni
cations with a federal judge (open), and that a 
Department prosecutor failed to disclose exculpatory 
evidence to defense counsel (unsubstantiated). Another 
prosecutor \,'as reprimanded for advocating at a Bar 
Association function that the Department engage in 
i~proper investigative techniques to gain advantage 
-In major criminal investigations. 

Private attorneys complained on two separate occa
SiODS that Departmental officials had contacted defendants 
without notifying their attorneys. One of these complaints 
led to an oral reprimand. 

- 2 -
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We should point out that the Office found it 
particularly difficult to investigate these complaints 
without risking injury to the cases out of which the 
complaints arose. Few of the allegations against 
prosecutors appeared, on first impression, to involve 
violations of law. So they were referred for ad)nini
strative action to the head of the division or U.S. 
Attorney's office to which the attorn~y was assigned, 
as required under the Office charter. 28 C.P.R. 
50.39a(c) (2). The man~er in which the division or 
U.S. Attorneys handled these complaints varied 
considerably. Some would have preferred an outside 
unit to investigate the allegations. Others conducted 
the requested administrative inquiries immediatel¥ and 
thoroughly. A few would not respond without repea'ted 
prodding. 

, This suggests that division heads and U.S. Attorneys 
should have a precise and uniform understanding of the 
Counsel's duties and review authority and that new 
appointees to these positions should be so advised in 
,,'ri ting. It might also be useful for the Counsel to 
attend the U.S. Attorneys' Conferences from time to 
time so that the U. S. Attorne~{s ,dll have the oppor
tunity to become familiar with Office operations. 

Although we hesitate to draw any conclusions from 
this list Ol£ complaints, especially since we were\able 
to substantiate only three allegations, the number' of 
complaints in this area does indicate that Departm\~nt 
prosecutors should be repeatedly reminded of, their 
ethical responsibilities, especia'lly those set for.th 
in the Code of Professional Responsibility.!! 

1/ These responsibilities are set forth in the Code, 
adopted in 1969 by the House of Delegates of the 

·American Bar Association: . 

Ethical Consideration 7-13 

The responsibility of a public prosecutor 
differs from that of the usual ~dvocatQi his 
duty is to seck justice, not merely to convict. 
This special duty exists because; (1) the pro
secutor represents 'the sovereign and therefore 

(Footnote continued on page 4) 

- 3 -
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2. nquse of Investigative Authority 

In 1976, the office revievled twenty complaints 
involving what could be described as "abuse of 
dnvestigative authority". Two complaints were 
substantiated and led to disciplinary action. Hany 
of these complaints dealt with unspecific allega
tions of harassment and intimidation by FBI, DEA, 

(Footnote !I continued from page 3) 

shou16 use restraint in the discretionary exer
cise of governmental powers, such as in the 
selection of cases to pros~cute; (2) during 
trial the prosecutor is not only an advocate 
but he also may 'take decisions normally made 
by an individual client, and those affecting 
-th.e public interest should be fair to all; and 
(3) in our system of criminal justice the 
accused is to be given the benefit of all 
reasonable doubts. Nith respect to evidence 
and witnesses, the prosecutor has responsibi
lities different from those of a lawyer in 
private practice; the prosecutor should make 
timely disclosure to the defense of available 
evidence, known to him, that tends to negate 
the guilt of the accused, mitigate the degree 
of the offense, or reduce the punishment. 
Furthe~, a prosecutor should not intentionally 
avoid pursuit of evidence merely because he 
believes it will damage the prosecutor's case 
or ~id the accused. 

Ethical Consideration 7-14 

~ government lawyer who has discretionary 
power relative to litigation should refrain 

- ',. from instituting or continuing litigation that 
is obviously unfair. A government lawyer not 
having such discretionary power who believes 
there is lack of merit in a controversy sub
mitted to him should so advise his superiors 
and recommend the avoidance of unfair litiga
tion. A government lawyer in a civil <lction 
or administrative proceeding has the responsi
bility to seck justice and to develop a full 
and fair record, and he should not usc his 
-positi" ,\ or the economic power of the govc:rn
ment to harass parties or to bring about unjust 
settlements or results. 

'. 
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and INS i1westigators. \~e found these charges diffi
cult to prove. FBI, DEA, and INS agents almost never 
conduct investigations alone. Nhcn an invGstigator 
i~ accusGd of "harassing" a witness, his associate 
virtually always vouches for his good conduct. The 
complaining witness rarely can muster more evidence 
than his own word. 

In some instanc<;.~, the Office could not easily 
detGrmine whGthGr a complaint or this type should be 
treated criminallY or administratively. The complaints 
rarely contained the detail allowing the Office to make 
judgmGnts based on sound legal analysis. The Office 
lacks the manpowGr to conduct the necessdry preliminary 
inquiry itself, and thereforG, can only rGly on its 
collGctive judgment and experience in deciding I-,hether 
to refer thG matter for criminal or administrative 
action. 

3. ~1istreat~ent by Prison Officials and Parole 
Officers 

The Office received two letters from prison inmates 
complaining o£ mistreatment and inadequate security in 
federal prison. Another prisoner complained that his 
parolG o£ficcr improperly reVOked his parole and 
prevGnted him from attending his mother's funeral. 
Two of these complaints are the subject or ongoing 
inquiry. . 

B. Release of Official Information 

Another- frequent complaint concerns the impr·oper release 
Df Official information. The Office reviewed nine allega
tions that Department: officials released to the press infor
mation developed in criminal investigations. The guidelines 
90ver~ing the release of such information are set forth in 
28 C.t.R. §502{a) and (b). As stated here: 

Hhile thE) release of information for the 
purpose of influencing a trial is, of course, 
all-rays improper, there are valid reasons for 
making available to the public information about 
the administration of law. The task of striking 
a fair balance beb~een the protection of indivi
duals accused of crime or involved in civil 

• 5 • 
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proceedings with the Government and public 
understandings of the problems of controlling 
crime and administering government depends 
largely on the exercise of sound judgment by 
those responsible for administering the law 
and by representatives of the press and other 
media. 28 C.F.R. §50.2(a) (2). 

It is precisely the "exercise of good judgment" that 
we find so difficult to review. Several of the news articles 
which triggere~ tbe "leak" allegations did appear to inflict 
serious damage on the reputations of persons identified as 
targets of criminal investigations,. and in at least one 
instance, the person identified as a "target" was imme
diatelY determined not t'o be one. 'The injury done to this 
individual is, in apr view, incalculable. 

Disciplinary Rule 7-107 of the ABA Code of Professional 
Responsibility and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. §552a, also 
prohibit release of information developed from.criminal 
investigations. The Office lacks the authority to initiate 
criminal investigations into these allegations and has 
conducted administrative inquiries into these matters only 
~lhen directed to do so by the Attorney General or the 
Deputy Attorney General. 

In addition to the above, the Office reviewed three 
complaints that official information was released to 
known criminals. Two of these allegations were found to 
be meritless. The third is still under inquiry. 

The Office reviewed one complaint that 
mation ~las released to a defense attorney. 
found to be meritless. The Office has two 
in open status at ~he moment. 

official infor
This also was 

similar matters 

~~e Office of Professional Responsibility received and 
reviewed four allegations that Department officials gave 
misleading or false testimony to state or federal grand 
juries. Three of these matters wera closed for lack of 
evidence. The fourth is under inquiry. 

There were four other allegations of a more serious 
nature which the Office reviewed--namelY, that government 
files were unlawfully destroyed or stolen. Two of these 
matters remain open.' T\~o were closed for lack of evidence. 

- 6 -
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C. Morals Offenses 

Some of the more troublesome questions we encountered 
this year arose out of seven matters concerning personal 
morals offenses. Recognizing that Department attorneys 
must adhere to the strictest standards of professional 
integrity and competence, the office nevertheless agonized 
over what standards to a[)ply to matters involving aberrant. 
sexual conduct. This question is made more difficult when 
,the conduct is relatively private. 

.' 

Administrative inquir~ SUbstantiated three of these 
matters and led to admonishment for the attorneys involved . 
One matter remains open. To avoid unnecessary injury to the 
attorneys' families, inquiries into such matters must be 
handled with great ca:;:,e and attention. Horeover, it 
shOUld be stated that the ,Office does not intend, or have 
the authority, to regulate the morals, habits or private 
lives of Department personnel. ''1hen the matter becomes 
public and reflects adversely on the Department and the 
administration of justice, however, the Office is compelled, 
at the very least, to determine the facts. 

D. Allegations of Criminal 1,1isconduct 

The Office reviewed and referred for appropriate action 
fifty-three allegations of violations of the federal criminal 
code. Inquiry SUbstantiated eight allegations and led to 
adminis'crative action in the cases in which the Criminal 
Division declined prosecution. 

1. Obstruction of Justice and Bribery 

Two obstruction of justice charges vlere found to 
be meritless. Three individuals complained that they 
"lere 10 framed" and were victims of a miscarr:i.age of 
justice. Two of these \~ere unsubstantiated. The 
third matter is still open. 

There were ten bribery and case-fixing charges 
made against Department officials. Investigation 
has.substantiated none of these allegations. 

- 7 -
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2. Fraud Against the Government 

The Office reviewed nine allegations that 
Department officials engaged in fraud against the 
government. These charges included complaints that 
Department personnel submitted fraudulent travel 
voqchers, authorized the release of improper amounts 
of relocation witness funds, and paid excessive 
amounts to suppliers for office equipment. Inves
tigation sUbstantiated two of these allegations and 
led to disciplinary action. Neither I'las determined 
to ... /arrant prosecution. 

3. Misuse of Official Position 

The 'Office reviel~ed ten allegations that Department 
employe'es misvsed their official position for private 
gain. Five of these charges were substantiated through 
investigation. Yet in all but one case, because the 
amounts involved were essentially de minimis and 
because of an absence of evidence Indicating willful
ness, prosecution l'laS declined. One employee vias 
found to have engaged in a small bartering business 
in his office. He was dismissed. TvlO other matters 
involved furnishing the private apartments of two 
Department officials with government property. ~he 
fourth allegation that v/as substantiated involved the 
use of Department stationery for the private purposes 
of a Department employee. In the fifth case, a Depart
ment employee plead to a misdemeanor charge under 
18 U.S.C. 641 and 642 for converting government property 
to his own use. 

4. Conflict of Interest 

Twelve conflict of interest matters were brought 
to.our attention in 1976. A U,S. Attorney refused to 
investigate 'a corporation' on fraud charges, it was 
alleged, because his assistant had served in private 
practice as the corporation's attorney. The matter is 
under inquiry. A former Department attorney was accused 
of filing a class action against a defendant the attorney 
had allegedly investigated while employed by the Depart
ment. 'This was closed, after inquiry, and found meritless. 

The Deputy Attorney General ordered the Office to 
investigate the relationship of one Department prosecu
tor to a private defense attorney. l'le discovered that 
the prosecutor had hired the defense attorney as his 

- 8 -
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divorc~ lawy~r and owed him a consid~rable Sum of 
money· while the same defense attorney and pros~cutor 
were litigating three separate criminal cases. This 
indiscretion, not th~ prosecutor's first, led to his 
~eparation from the Department. 

Th~ other conflict of int~rest matter 14arranting 
administrative sanction involv~d an Immigration 
S~rvic~ official who went into a r~staurant busin~ss 
with several attorn~ys who handled numerous immigra
tion cases in proc~~dings before the same official. 

5. Political Activity 

. There vlere three all~gations that Department. offi
cials ~ngaged in unlawful political activity. Admini
strative inquiry substantiated none of these charges. 

6. Larceny 

We reviewed hlO allegations that Departm~nt employeus 
conv~rt~d to their p~rsonal use small amounts of private 
property. Neither led to administrativ~ action. 

E. Patently Frivolous Charges 

The _ffice took pains to treat each complaint against 
Department officials in as even handed and fair a fashion 
as possible. Nevertheless, the Office did receive a 
number of complaints which could be d~scribed as "patently 
frivolous". These charges, such as the woman who claimed 
she had been secretly "\-lir~dlt and surveilled by the intelli
gence agencies for most of her adult life and whose demeanor 
suggested she \-las suffering from paranoiac delusions, were 
generally referred to the appropriate Department agencie~ 
for summary review and disposition. 

F. ~li.scellaneous 

On three occasions Department attorneys were accused 
of violating court orders. These charges "Iere found to be 
meritless. 

Two litigants complained that Civil Division attorneys 
"Iere treating them unfairly in pending lawsuits. These ~Iere 
also unsubstantiated. Another citi.zen complained that a 
U.S. At~orney used IRS rcco~ds to investigate the back-

.grounds of prosp~ctive jurors. Ve treated this as a policy 
matter and referred it ~o the Deputy At:torney General for 
appropriate policy rcvicvl. ;'. 

~ 9 -
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We reviewed four complaints concer~ing the improper 
use of informants. Two of these matters remain under 
inquiry. The third led to administrative action, and 
the fourth was found to be meritless. 

I 
Lastly, four complaints alleging improper employment 

,and recruitment practices were reviewed, investigated and 
closed for lack of evidence. 

III. OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES 

Since its creation in December 1975, the Office has 
served the Attorney General in essentially two ways, first, 
as overseer, and second,· as invest~gator. During 1976, the 
Department's internal inspection units conducted numerous 
"int.egrity. investigations". The Office has undertaken the 
responsibility f,or overseeing the "major" investigations 
conducted by these inspection units and is just beginning 
to comprehend the varied procedures by which misconduct 
allegations are investigated by the Department's offices, 
divisions, bureaus and boards. At our request, the Internal 
Audit Staff of the Office'of Management and Finance has 
prepared an analysis of the internal investigative proce
dures followed at the six major Department agencies.~/ 

The Office has also been called upon to investigate 
particularly serious allegations of misconduct or to 
supervise such investigations. 

To assist the Counsel in this capacity, the Attorney 
General and Deputy Attorney General have decided to delegate 
investigative duties to special task forces, reporting 
directly to the Counsel on Professional Responsibility. 
The task forces are made up of investigators and attorneys 
temporarily reassigned from other bureaus or divisions within 
the Department. Whenever the Attorney General or Deputy 
Attorney General decided that a serious allegation of 
misconduct deserved an independent investigation, a task 
force was formed. 

2/ Federal Bureau of Investigation, Drug Enforcement Admin
stration, Bureau of Prisons, Marshals Service, Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, and Law Enforcement Assistance 
Admin~stration. 

- 10 -
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A. Inspection Units and Prosecutors 

The Criminal Division ordinarily supervises criminal 
prosecutions of corruption within the Justice Dep~rtment. 
But its jurisdiction docs not encompass all criminal 
misconduct by Department personnel. The Criminal Section 
of the Civil Rights Division prosecutes violations of the 
civil rights statutes such as, for example, 18 U.S.C. 241, 
242, and 594. The Office's responsibilities differ 
substantially from'those of the Criminal and Civil Rights 
Divisions. 

First, the Office inquires into improprieties and 
ethical lapses which fall short of a criminal offense. 
Departmental integrity means more than compliance with the 
law. It means strict adherence to the highest professional 
standards. . 

Second,' the Office has oversight duties with respect to 
Departmental inspection practices going beyond specific 
cases. The Counsel is required to submit an annual or 
semi-annual report "revie\~ing and evaluating the activities 
of internal inspection units \\'ithin the Department", and he 
may recommend "changes in policies and procedures that 
become evident during the course of his inquiries". 
28 C.F.R. §O.39a(f) (4) ,and (g). 

Third, and perhaps most important, the Office of Profes
sional Responsibility serves as a check against prosecutorial 
and investigative conduct. The Special ABA Committee to 
Study Federal La\~ Enforcement Agencies stressed the need "to 
assure that decisions in criminal cases are made professionally 
and untainted by politics". It recommended appointment of a 
special assistant to the Attorney General or the Deputy to 
"investigate allegations of conflict of interest, improper 
~ctivities,.or misuse and abuse of power by Departmental 
employees". 

~he ABA Commit~ee praised creation of the Office of 
Profes~ional Responsibility as "an important first step 

.in providing a place to which individuals, in government 
or out, may go with complaints or allegation~ of abuse or 
misuse of power by employees of the Department or. Justice". 
Although the ABA Committee went on to lJropose a mechanism 
for triggering appointment of a temporary Special Prosecutor, 
its overall objective W<lS to place primary responsibility for 
enforcement of the law in the Attorney General's office and 

- 11 -
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to "create those conditions \~ithin and outside the Department 
..... hich will encourage the meeting of such responsibility". 
Preventing Improper Influen~e on Federal Law Enforcement 
Agencies, pp. 53-57, lOS-lOG, Report of the Special ABA 
Committee, Chairman, \~illiam Spann, Jr., (1976). 

The Criminal Division and the Office of Professional 
Responsibility complement each other in maintaining these 
conditions. For example, Assistant Attorney General 
Thornburgh of the Criminal Division conceded that the 
federal effort.to prosecute official corruption has 
provoked accusations that these prosecutions are "under
taken for partisan interests by a particular administration 
to embarrass its political opponents". Priorities in Federal 
La\~ Enforcement, September 24, 1976. And although our 
inquiries uncovered no such conduct, it is important, in 
our vievl, t,o have a separate channel vlithin the Department 
where complaints can be addressed and where both prosecu
torial and investigative practices and standards can be 
reviewed \'Ii th a degree of detachment. . 

B. Investigating the .Investigators 

During its first year the Office of Professional 
Responsibility devoted much of its time to the Justice 
Dep.artment's investigative agencies. The Office I s most 
visible work involved the FBI, including the formation of 
task forces to investigate alleged finan'cial improprieties 
(the U.S. Recording investigation), to review the FBI's 
activities \~ith respect to Dr. Hartin Luther King, Jr., 
and to notify victims of FBI COIN~ELPRO action. 

In these instances, a critical issue was whether FBI 
personnel should participate in the inquiry. '1'he answer 
'varied from case to case. The Hartin Luther King task 
force waG composed exclusively of Department attorneys. 
The panel to notify COINTELPRO victims included a repre
sentat·ive of the FBI I S Legal Counsel Division. 

The U.S. Recording task force needed even greater inves
tigative resources. Horeover, Attorney General Levi desired 
an arrangement that would give the FBI an opportunity to 
show it ViaS capable of impartial inquiry into its own 
activities. This was particularly important because we 
found the FOI Inspection Division's initial investigation 
of the U.S. Recording matter to be inadequate. 

- 12 -
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FB! agents were carefully selected for their record, 
as field investigators. A senior Criminal Division 
attorney \'laS placed in day to day supervision of the 
investigative team, \>Ihich was headed by an ~ssistant 
Dire~tor and special Agent in Charge of a field office, 
neither of whom had close associations with the FBI 
officials under inyestigation. 

There was some concern with the FBI agents' ability 
to investigate their colleagues within the Bureau. We 
thought it conceivable that a special agent could damage 
his career prospects at the Bureau by appearing too 
aggressive in his investigations of misconduct allegatif:ms, 
especially if directed at prospective superiors. However, 
our experience with the U.S. Recording investigation indi
cated that the task force agents responded energetically 
and \.,ithout fear of retribution. 

C. Notification of Victims of FBI COINTELPRO Action 

. On April I, 1976, the Attorney General announced that 
the Department \>Iould notify individuals who may have been 
harmed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation's domestic 
Counterintelligence Program (COINTELPRO). To carry out 
this notification effort, a panel of attorneys working 
under the supervision of the Counsel on Professional 
Responsibility reviewed FBI files to determine \~hich 
individuals met the Attorney General's criteria for noti
fication. 

This review, which is nearly complete, has resulted in 
282 notification letters being given to tlieUnited states 
Harshals service for personal delivery to the targets of 
~OINTELPRO. Each individual is informed that he may 
receive additional information about the COIN'l'ELPRO action 
taken against him if he \~ishes. To date 49 individuals 
have xequested and received such information. 

D •. Martin Luther King, Jr., Review Task Force 

On April 26, 1976, the Attorney General authorized the 
Office of Professional Responsibility to form a task force 
to complete a review, initiated by the Civil Rights Divi
sion, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's activitics 
r.elating to the latc Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The task 
force 'was asked to determine (1) whether the FBI investi
gation of Dr. King's murder on April 4, 19G8, at Hemphis, 

- 13 -
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Tennessee, was thorough and honest; (2) whether there was 
any evidence of FBI involvement in Dr. i<ing's death; 
(3) whether any new evidence had come to the attention 
of the Department bearing on the assassination which 
should be dealt with by the proper authorities; and 
(<1) ~lhether the rela tionship between the FBI and Dr. King 
called for criminal prosecution, disciplinary proceedings 
or other appropriate action. 

After eight months the task force of five attorneys 
and two research analysts completed its report and submitted 
it to the Attorney General on January 11, 1977. This report 
and its voluminous appendices illvolved the review of more 
than 200,000 documents from FBI Headquarters and Field 
Of.fice files and interviews of some 40 witnesses. 

The review force concentrated iirst on the sufficiency 
and honesty of the FBI'~ investigation of the assassination 
of Dr. King. They concluded that a massively painstaking, 
thorough, and successful investigation had been conducted. 
They found no evidence of Bureau complicity in the murder. 
The only new evidence uncovered related to details which 
did not affect the ultimate conclusion that James Earl Ray 
was the properly convicted murderer. There was no evidence 
of conspiracy. 

After reviewing the murder investigation the task force. 
turned to the pre-assassination security investigation of 
Dr. King. All pertinent FBI files were examined. The 
review staff agreed that there may have been an arguable 
basis for the FBI to initiate a security check on Dr. King 
in 1962. King relied heavily on the advice of an advisor 
\1ho was tabbed by the FBI as a ranking Communist Party 
member •. But the task force concluded that the FBI's own 
reports in 1963 sho~led this advisor to have left the Party; 
that King received no "Party line" advice; and that King 
did nothing. or said nothing indicating communist influence. 
The task for.ce concluded tha°t. the security check should 
have b~en terminated early in 1963, and should not have 
con~nued until his ~eath five years later. The Bureau's 
COINTELPRO type harassment of Dr. King and efforts to 
drive him out of the civil rights movement \~ere found to 
be clearly improper. 

- 14 -
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The task force rcport concluded that any criminal 
ac~ion against Bureau paLticipants in the harassment 
campaign ''las time barred. No disciplinary action was 

'recommended since the responsible officials are dead 
or retired. . 

The task force .sl1bmitted recommendations for tighter 
sup~rvision of the Sureau's domestic intelligence activi
ties and praised the Attorney General's guidelines in 
this area. They also proposed outright prohibition of 
COINTELPRO type activities against domestic intelligence 
subjects. 

IV. RECOHHENDATIONS 

with the assistance of the Internal Audit Staff, Office 
of Management and Finance, we have attempted to "revi€M and 
evaluate the activities of internal inspection uni·ts within 
the Department". 28 C.F.R. §O.39a(f) (4). Pursuant to this 
authority, on October 8, 1976, \'le requested six Department 
agencies~/ to submit reports reviewing and evaluating their 
OIm inspection units. Relying on our o~m experience, our 
revicw of these submissions and the Internal Audit Staff's 
follo,.,-up survey,i! we submit the following recommendations: 

1. Counsel is required, under 28 C.F.R. §O.39a(f) (4), 
"to review and evaluate the activities of internal 
inspection units or, where there ar~ no such units, 

·the discharge of comparable duties within the Depart
ment". The Office, now consisting of three attorneys, 
is simply unable to meet this responsibility without 
additional staff a~d office space. The present staff 

.3/ Drug Enforcement Administration, Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigatian, United States 1·1arshals Service, Immigration and 
Naturaiization Service, Bureau of Prisons, and the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administation. 

4/ The OHF survey included a review of each agency's policies 
and prooedures relating to standards of conduct and employee 
integrity, interviews with the heads of each inspection unit, 
and a limited review of case files. 

...;,_ .. ~L __ 
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is barely able to monitor and coordinate the 
numerous ongoing internal investigations within 
the Department and its agencies. \~e recommend 
the addition of three attorncys to meet our 
:'reviCl'/ and evaluation" responsibilities., 

2. To assist the Office in preparing future reports 
and monitoring 'agency internal investigations, the 
reporting system must be improved to provide the 
Office ,~ith appropriate information on the activi
ties of each internal inspection unit within the 
Department. The Office has the authority to modify 
the current procedures without seeking the approval 
of the Attorney General. However, it is important 
from the standpoint of the Office's effectiveness 
for the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney 
General'to continue to support Counsel's efforts 

. to obtain additional information from agency inspec
tion units and comparable units within the divisions 
and offices. 

3. To ensure that each has a precise and uniform 
understanding of the Counsel's duties, review 
authority and reporting responsibilities, the 
Attorney General should send a memorandum (prepared 
by this Office) to all division, office, board, 
bureau and agency heads. 

RTIT tSl~L-~ ~~nAEL E. SHAHEEn, JR. 
Counsel, Office of Professional 

Responsibility 

- 16 -
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[Whereupon, at 11 :30 a.m., the sabcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene subject to the call of the Chll.ir.] 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INTERNAL INVESTIGATION 
POLICIES 

'11HURSDAY,JULy 21, 1977 

HouflE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
GOVERN~IENT INFORMATION 

AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SunCOMMITl'EE 
OF THE CO~IMITTEE ON GOVERN~IENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 

2203, Rayburn House Cffice Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Richardson Preyer, Peter H. Kostmayer, 
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., and Dan Quayle. 

Also present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director i Richard L. 
Barnes, professional staff member; Manra J. Flaherty, clerk; and 
Catherine Sands, minority professional staff, Committee on Govern
ment Cperations. 

Mr. PREUlR. '1"he subcommittee will come to order. 
We are glad to have Mr. Lowe, Mr. Harris, Mr. McGraw, and Mr. 

01s with us this morning. . 
The subcommittee is continuing this morning with its hearings into 

the policies and procedures by which the Department of Justice in~ 
vestigates allegations of wron~doing involving Department employees. 
Today we will focus on the mternal investigation mechanism of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, which is the largest component of 
the Justice Department. . 

During the 94th Congress, the subcommittee asked the General Ac
counting Office to examine the Inspection Division of the FBI, which 
at that time was the unit handling internal investigations at the 
Bureau. Last September, during the course of the GAO. examination, 
the FBI reorganized in this al'ea. anii. established an Office of Profes
sional Responsibility. It should be niade clear that the FBI's Office of 
Professional Responsibility is different from the Justice Department's 
Office of Professional Responsibility, or CPR. 

Last month we heard testimony from Michael Shaheen, who heads 
the Justice Department's OPR. 

Today we will hear :from Mr. Victor Lowe, whois Director of the 
General Govermnent Division of the GAO.. Members of Mr. 'Lowe's 
staff have heen examining the FBI's OPR and other aspects of the 
Bureau's internal investigation system. . 

The GAO. has been good enough to accept our invita~ion to testify 
on their findings to date, although their final written report on this 
examination will not be published l.mtillater this year. 

(119) 
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Next Wednesday in this room at 9:30 a.m. we will hear from FBI 
Director Clarence Kelley concerning the Bureau's reactions to the 
GAO's findings, and other matters related to the FBI's internal 
in vestigations. 

Mr. Lowe, it is a tradition of this committee that we swear all of our 
witnesses. We will ask at this time that you and any of your staff who 
may be answering questions, which I assume may be everybody with 
you, stand and be sworn. 

Do you swear the test5mony you are about to give in this matter to 
be heard by the subcommittee to be the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I do. 
Mr. OLS. I do. 
Mr. HARIUS. I do. 
Mr. MCGRAW. I do. 
Mr. PREYER. Thank you. 
I believe you have a prepared statement that you have distributed 

to us ahead of time. We will ask you to proceed in any way that you 
would like, Mr. Lowe. -

STATEMENT OF VICTOR L. LOWE, DIRECTOR, GENERAL GOVERN
MENT DIVISION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE; ACCOMPANIED 
BY JOHN OLS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR; AND DANIEL HARRIS AND 
ROBERT McGRAW, SUPERVISORY AUDITORS 

Mr. LOWE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Normally I like to prepare a brief of the longer statement. However, 

in this case that would be a little difficult to do because it covers quite 
a bit of territory. Therefore, if you do not mind, I will proceed with 
the statement, subject to interruption at any time. 

Mr. PREYER. That will be fine. 
Mr. LOWE. As you requested, our testimony today will focus on 

how the FBI conducts internal inquiries concerning allegations of 
impropriety or misconduct by FBI employees. We have been review
ing these activities as part of an overall audit of the FBI's internal 
review operations. Therefore, I would first like to briefly summarize 
the status of our overall review hefore addressing your specific interest. 

lr 

Prior tv September 1976, the FBI's internal review functions were .~ 
scattered among three different independent entities-Inspection Di-
vision, Office of Planning and Evaluation, and Finance and Personnel 
Division. We have inclucted in appendix I an organization chart and a 
brief description of the internal review responsibilities of each entity... 

In the past, little emphasis was placed on comprehensive financial, 
efficiency and effectiveness, and program results reviews. Primary em
phasis was put on the Inspection Division's annual inspection of each 
FBI field office and headquarters division. These inspections were 
compliance oriented and the resulting findings and recommendations 
related only to the specific field office or headquarters division re
viewed. 

In September 1976, the FBI began revising its internal review 
policies and procedures and reorganized its internal review functions 
under the Planning ano Inspection Division with three separate 
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offices-the Office of Inspections, the Office of Planning and Evalua~ 
tion, and the Office of Professional Responsibility. Appendix II in~ 
eludes a current organizli,tion chart and a description of the internal 
review responsibilities of each office. 

The FBI's reorganization and continual efforts to improve its in~ 
ternal review operations have resulted in several improvements. These 
include: Making those responsible for internal review functions re
portable directly to the Direetor of the FBI, thus making them more 
independent; facilitating coordination among the various internal re
view groups; making lllspections more efficiency and effectiveness 
oriented; increasing financial audit capabilities; and initiating pro
gram results reviews. 

These changes are a step in the right direction. 
However, the FBI could further strengthen its internal review 

operations by: Improving its staffing and planning of internal review 
operations; providing more adequate audit-related. training to its in
ternal auditors and inspectors; and coordinating more closely with the 
Department of Justice's internal audit. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to stress that the FBI has solicited our 
views and ideas for improvements in its internal review functions and 
has willingly listened to our suggestions for improvements. Addition
ally, we have been provided access to the information needed to con
duct our review. 

I will now discuss our observations on the FBI's handling or in
ternal inquiries concerning allegations of impropriety or misconduct 
by FBI employees. 

The 19,000 FBI employees, like all Department of Justice em
ployees, are required to conduct themselves in a professional and 
proper manner both on and off the job. Regulations concerning the 
standards of conduct are provided to all FBI employees upon enter
ing duty. They are advised that as members of the law enrorcement 
community they must obey not only the letter of the law, but the spirit 
of the law as well in actions of both a personal and official nature. 

Under the September 1976 reorganization, the FBI's Office of Pro
fessional Responsibility became centrally responsible for monitoring 
and coordinating the handling of violations or the standards of con
duct. The Office is responsible for supervising and/or investigruting all 
allegations of "criminality, moral turpitude, or serious misconduct" 
on the part of FBI employees. It monitors all disciplinary actions 
taken against FBI employees and acts as liaison with the Department 
of Justice's Office of Professional Responsibility. . 

In the past, the gravest allegations were investigated by the In
spection Division. All other matters were investigated by the heads of 
field offices or headquarters divisions under the supervision of the 
Finance and Personnel Division. This Division retained its responsi
bilities for recommeIi<l~ng and administering all disciplinary actions 
and for supervising the mvestigation of minor infractions. 

In announcing the establishment of the FBI's OPR, Director Kelley 
reemphasized that the heads of field offices and headquarters divisions 
are responsible for insu:r;ing that the standards of conduct are.folIo,ved. 
They are also respons~ble for assuring that allegations of misconduct 
against persons assigned to th~m are properly investigated and admin
istered. 
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vVhether an allegation is considered major or minor, and how and 
by whom it is handled, depends on its nature and gravity, and the 
position of the FBI employee involved. The extent of liaison with the 
Department's Office of Professional Responsibility and of disciplinary 
action imposed also depends on these factors. 

The FBI has not developed specific written criteria for the types 
of allegations which should be referred to the FBI's OPR and treated 
as a major inquiry. The Bureau considers allegations of "criminality, 
moral turpitude, or serious misconduct" as major. 

According to headquarters ins(}ructions to field offices, any serious 
allegation against an FBI official-generally at the G8-15 level and 
above-is to be handled or supervised by FBI's OPR as a major in
quiry, as are any serious allegations against other FBI employees. 

FBI officials said that they would prefer to set broad standards 
rather than specific standards and require that all major allegations 
be reported to FBI's OPR. They believe broad standards provide 
greater assurance that FBI's OPR will be advised of all serious 
allegations. 

Allegations of misconduct by FBI employees are usually made by 
private citizens. However, some are made by other FBI employees, 
and the news media, or referred by other law enforcement agencies, 
other Federal executive agencies, or Members of Congress. 

Upon receiving an allegation, FBI's OPR determines whether it 
should investigate the matter or let the appropriate field office or 
headquarters division handle it. FBI's OPR will normally conduct 
the inquiry if it involves any allegation against a special agent in 
charge or assistant special agent in charge of.an FBI field office, or 
an FBI headquarters official at the grade G8-15 level and above. It 
would also conduct the inquiry if the allegation involves more than 
one organizational entity or if it could have major implications for 
the FBI as an agency. 

FBI's OPR may notify the FBI Director or the Department of 
Justice's Office of Professional Responsibility dependinO' upon the 
seriousness of the allegation Or the individual involved. (fenerally, if 
the allegation involves a criminal matter, the administrative action, if 
any, would be held in abeyance until the criminal investigation is com
pleted. If the Department of Justice's Office of Professional Responsi
bility elected to handle the allegation, the FBI would take no further 
action until the Department referred the matter back to it. 

Generally, matters are assigned to the special agents in charge of 
field offices or the assistant directors in charge of headquarters divi
sions for investigation and are personally handled by them or their 
supervisory personnel. 

The FBI does not have specific procedures or instructions on how 
to conduot an inquir;y. It relies on the investigative experience and 
ability of its personnel. 

FBI officials told us that no standard procedures exist because most 
inquiries are unique and the circumstances will determine how it 
should be conducted. They told us that, depending onthe nature of the 
allegation,the subject of the allegation may be the first person to be 
contacted, or he or she may be the last person to be contacted. . 

Upon completion of an Inquiry, the field office· or headquarters divi
sion forwards the results to FBI's OPR, together witl1 various affidavits 
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co,ncerning the allegation. The special agent in charge or assistant 
director also includes any aggrava.ting and/or mitigating circum
stances about the allegation, and his recommendation for disciplinary 
action, if warranted. 

FBI's OPR reviews the facts concerning the inquiry to determine 
if it was conducted completely and logically. It can direct the investi
gating office or division to do additional work or it may perform its 
own investigation. When satisfied with the completeness of the investi
gation, FBI's OPR forwards the matter to the Administrative Sum
mary Unit within the Finance and Personnel Division. 

FBI's OPR said it does not comment on the recommended discipli
nary action. In order to keep the investigative and adjudicative proc
esses separated, FBI's OPR does not recommend disciplinary action 
on inquiries it handles. 

The Administrative Summary Unit reviews the recommended dis
ciplinary action to determine if it is appropriate and consistent with 
actions taken previously. If the Unit disagrees with the recommenda
tion, both its and the investigating unit's recommendations are for
warded to the Assistant Director of the Finance and Personnel Divi
sion for a decision and implementation. 

Although the Assistant Director will implement recommendations 
on all minor matters, decisions on serious matters, including those in
volving FBI officials, will quite often be forwarded up the chain of 
cOITunand. 

Recently, the Bureau has decided to establish ad hoc "review 
boards" in cases involving FBI officials which would recommend ad
ministrative actions to the Director. Members of the boards would be 
appointed by the Director. 

Until recently the FBI did not maintain a statistical reporting sys
tem for inquiries of major allegations. FBI's OPR maintained a 
card index containing information on each inquiry it supervised and/ 
or conducted, but it had not utilized the cards for statistical report-
ing purposes. . 

FBI's OPR compiles a monthly report for the Department of Jus
tice's Office of Professional Responsibility, but at the Department's 
request these repol'ts include only the "most serious" of the major 
allegations plus a sampling of all other allegations handled. 

In June 1977, we requested a listing of the types of major allega
tions handled by FBI's OPR as well as information on the sources 
of the allegations, the positions of the subjects of the allegations, and 
any disciplinary action administered as a result of the inquiry. FBI's 
OPR has since decided to continue to produce this listing periodically 
for its own management purposes. 

The listing provided to us showed that FBI's OPR supervised andl 
or investigated 162 major allegations during the period January 
through May 1977. About one-third of the allegations involved more 
than one FBI employee. The allegations were made against e~ployees 
at all levels of the FBI-clerks, special agents, special agents III charge 
of field offices, and FBI headquarters officials. However, the vast ma
jority afl'ected special agents having direct contact with the public. 

Our analysis of the types of allegations showed that: 
Seventy~ifour allegations concerned abuses of investigative author

ity, suc'h as special agents being disrespectful or 'harassing or in
timidating individuals in the course of an investigation. 

o 
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Thirty-two allegations related to work performance, such as not 
conducting an adequate investigation. 

Twenty-seven allegations concerned a wide variety of personal mis
conduct, such as driving while intoxicated or sexual misconduct. 

Twelve allegations concerned criminal misconduct either while on 
or off duty, such as allegations of bribery or shoplifting. 

Seventeen allegatiOl.s related to a wide range of other types of 
allegations. 

Of the 162 allegations, 92, as shown in appendix III, were made 
directly to FBI headquarters or field offices through telephone calls or 
letters by private citizens or agents or as a result of an FBI criminal 
investigation. The remaining 70 allegations were brought to the 
Bureau's attention by the Department of Justice, State or local police, 
other Federal agencies, the news media, the President,or :Members 
of Congress as a result of allegations originated by private citizens. 

Fifty-six of the 162 allegations were still pending as of the end of 
May 1977. However, of the 106 allegations on which inquiries were 
completed, 21 resulted in disciplinary action and the remainder were 
proven to be unfounded. 

Appendix IV shows the types of actions taken against the 30 in
dividuals in these cases. Disciplinary actions taken varied from an 
oral reprimand to dismissal. No individuals were prosecuted as a 
l'esult of these allegations. 

We reviewed 10 major inquiries to determine the overall adequacy 
and completeness. It appears from our review of the documentation 
that the inquiries were conducted in a complete and thorough mmmer. 
It also appears that the subjects of the allegations were provided ade
quate opportunity to respond orally and in writing to the allegations. 

The following are synopses of three of the inquiries we reviewed. 
We did not request the names of individuals involved in cases reviewed 
because we did not believe they would serve a useful purpose . 

.An li'BI official was stopped by police for speeding and driving 
while intoxicated. Because he was close to home and was a law en
forcement officer, the police did not arrest him but reported the in
cident to the FBI. The official responded to the charges in two af
fidavits. FBI's OPR. requested the second affidavit since it did not feel 
the official fully addressed the charges in the first affidavit. 

The official stated he did not· report the incident to his superiors 
because he had not actually been arrested. 

The Finance and Personnel Division recommended that the official 
be censured, placed on probation, suspended for 5 days, and trans
ferred. Various recommendations from higher officials, including the 
Director, concurred with this but also debated whether the individual 
should be demoted one or two grade levels. The official was censured, 
placed on probation, transferred, and demoted one grade level. 

A special agent voluntarily admitted having an extramarital rela
tionship. He stated the facts of the case in an affidavit. The agent's 
field office initially recommended censure, probation, and 5-days sus
pension. The matter was reviewed by FBI's OPR which was satisfied 
and forwarded it to the Finance and Personnel Division. The Division 
agreed with the field office recommendations but added that the agent 
should be transferred to another field office and be relieved of his 
supervisory duties. These recommendations were implemented. 
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A special agent was accused by an informant of extramarital rela~ 
tions, physical abuse of his wife, falsifying expenses, and seveml 
breaches of security, induding revealing to an unauthorized individual 
the sensitive nature of his assignments. The agent denied all allega
tions except for revealing the nature of his assignment. 

The agent's field office recommended censure, probation, and thp, 
transfer of the agent to another field office. The matter was reviewed 
by the FBI's OPR and forwarded to the Finan:~e and Personnel Divi
sion, which concurred with the censure, probation, and the tr~l,llsfer of 
the special agent. 

Just as with major inquiries, the FBI has not defined in writing 
criteria for those allegations or infractions to be handled as minor 
inqwries. Generally, they involve minor personal misconduct or sub
standard work performance. The inquiries are gencrally conducted by 
the appropriate field officc or headquarters division. The Administra
tive Summary Unit within the Finance and Personnel Division re
views the documentation r(;..ating to the inquiry to insure that it is 
complete, and that the recommended penalties are consistent with 
thoRe imposed in the past. 

It either agrees with the recommended penalty or refers it and an 
alternative to the Assistant Director in charge of the Finance and 
Personnel Division. The Unit a,1so handles the preparation and proc
essing of letters of censure-the instrument for imposing penalties for 
infractions. 

As with major inquiries, the FBI did not gather routine statistical 
information on the investigation of minor allegations of misconduct. 
We requested a listing of the numbers and types of minor inquiries 
conducted during the period .June through September 1976. We later 
requested the same in.iorma.tion for the period January through April 
1977, a period following the reol1ganization. 

The total number of inquiries could not be determined without re
viewing ruB personnel files. The Administrative Summary Unit, there
fore, prepared a listing for us from a temporary file of letters of 
censure. 

The listing showed the FBI handled 557 allegations or: infractions 
involving letters of censure during the two 4-month periods.;!Thelisting 
did not 'Covel' all inquiries, but only those cases in which disciplinary 
actions were imposed. Likewise, it did not include cases in which indi
viduals resigned or were dismissed since a letter of censure would not 
1uwe been prepared. Included in this listing would be major inquiries 
where. a disciplinary ac60n was imposed through a letter of censure. 

As show11 in appendix V, 350 of these allegations and infractions 
related to poor work performance. This includes such infractions as 
the erroneous identificnt.ion of fingerprints by a clerk or failure to meet 
established levels of productivity in thefin.gerprint area. It also in
cludes instances where a special agent did not conduct a particular 
criminal investigation in accordanec with established regulatiOl)s. 

Of the remaining allegations and infractions, 75 involved personal 
misconduct, both on or off tJle job; 47 involved the loss of Government 
property, such as credent.ials or a weapon; 21 invol vcd tardiness; 16 
involved "serious indiscretion;" and 48 involved a varietyoi otller 
allegations. 

We have reviewed 12 of the minor inquiries included in the two 4-

96-001 0 - 76 - 9 
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month periods to determine how they were handled. The cases were 
simple and straightforward because they involved one of the specific 
standards of conduct to which FBI employees are informed they must 
adhere when they start employment. Our review of case documentation 
did not reveal any major discrepancies in the way the matters were 
handled. 

The following are synopses of four of the minor matters we re
viewed. We did not request the names of individuals involved in cases 
reviewed because we did not believe they would sen'e a useful purpose. 

A fingerprint examjner failed to meet the minimum production level 
for the third time in 9 months. The employee replied in writing that 
he would concentrate more on his production. The Identification Divi- 'i. 

sion recommended the employee be censured since this was the third 
offense. The recommendation was implemented. 

An unmarried cilerk and her boyfriend were temporarily living to
gether and had engaged in numerous physical fights which affected 
he,r attendance at work. The employee signed an affidavit stating the 
facts of the case and a.greeing to discontinue the relationship. Her 
employing division recommended she be censured and placed on pro
bation for her violation of Bureau rules. The Finance a.nd Personnel 
Division recommended censure, probation, and suspension for 5 days, 
particularly because o,f the physical fights. The latter recommenda
tion was implemented. 

A fingerprint examiner failed to meet minimum accuracy standards 
for identifying fingerprints within a 6-month period. The employee 
responded in writing that she had no explanation for failing to meet 
the standards. The Identification Division recommended the employee 
be censured, placed on probation, and suspended for 3 days. The rec
ommendation was implemented. The employee was advised she would 
be removed from fingerprint work if no improvement was shown. 

Over a 5-yea.r period, a.n overweight special agent changed the rec
ord of his weight on a medical report to a weight that wou.Jd meet FBI 
standards for his height. The specialu.gent explained that. he. had great 
difficulty losing weight, that he was in good health, and that his weight 
did not affect his job perIormanC'e. However, he regretted mnking the 
changes and 'Would take steps to reduce his weight. The Fina.nce and 
Personnel Division recommended that the special agent be censured, be 
placed on probation, and take measures to correct his weight problem. 

As indicated earlier, FBI's OPR is responsible for coordinating 
with t.he Department of Justice's Office of Professional Responsibility 
on matters involving allegations of impropriety and misconduct on 
the part of FBI employees. There are no specific written guidelines 
concerning the types of matters about which the Department's Office 
of Professional Responsibility wants to be informed. Rather, the tWI') 
offices have a. mutual understanding tha,t the Department's Office of 
Professional Responsibility should be informed on matters which by 
their very nat.ure are "serious," or those matters involving a high field 
office or headquarters official. . . 

The Department's Office of Professional Responsibility then has 
the option of conducting the inquiry itself, although it generally has 
not exercised that prerogative since the creation of FBI's OPR. 

Upon completion of each inquiry reported to the Department, 
FBI's OPR provides a written report r:oummarizing the inquiry. Of-
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ficials of the Department's Office of Professional Responsibility said 
that they have been extremely satisfied with the <!ompleteness of the 
reports and have not had to request FBI's OPR to obtain additional 
information. 

Since A.ugast 1976, just prior to the creation of its OPR the FBI 
had provided the Department's Offke of Professional Responsibility 
a summary report on all serious allegations plus a sampling ,of all 
other allegat~ons received during t~e month. However, the report 
does not provIde a totally complete pICture of all the a11eO"atio11s cate-
gorized as major and handled by the FBI's OPR. b 

For example, during the period February through April 1977, 
~BI~s .OPR reported t<? the Departme~t that ~t opened 25 "serious" 
mqmrIes. However, durmg the same perlOd of tIme, it actually opened 
105 of what we-categorize as "major" inquh;ies. 

Officials of the Department's Office of ProfessionaJ. Responsibility 
stated that the current report provides enough information for their 
purposes without being too voluminous and believed that they are 
being advised of the most significant allegations. 

However, on the basis of information pi'ovided to us, we believe 
the FBI's OPR should have included additional allega,tions in its re
port to the Department's Office of Professional Responsibility ~~e
cause they appeared to be as serious as some of those reported. Th'lls, 
we believe that summary statistical information on all rilajor in
quiries handled by the FBI's OPR should be provided to the Depart
ment-level OPR to insure that the FBI is fulfilling its responsibility 
of advising the Department of all serious allegations of misconduct 
on the part of FBI employees. 

In summary, the FBI has improved its system for handling alle
gations of impropriety and misconduct by FBI employees by <!reat
ing its Office of Professional Responsibility and making it centrally 
responsible for overseeing and controlling the inv.estigation of major 
allegations, coordinating with the Department of Justice, and moni~ 
toring related disciplinary actions. Placing these functions in one 
office within a division directly reporta?le to the FBI pirecto~ sl~ould 
provide greater control over the handlIng of alleged ImprOprIetIes. 

However, the FBI has not established detailed written criteria, for 
categorizing major and minor allegations Or procedures for assign~ 
inO" and ,conducting the inquiries. Nor has the Department of Just~c-e 
de~eloped written criteria and standards governing the types of m~ 
quiries which should be referred to 'and handled by the Departm.ent. 
Such procedures and criteria are imp6r~ant to assure that allegatIOns 
are handled f~idy, promptly, and umformly, and to prevent any 
possible abuse. ' 

Finally, we believe ~etter statis~ical information on t~e ~uI?l:>er and 
types of maj.o~· and mmot allegatIons and the related dlsclplmaryac
bons would 'O"lve both the FBI-and the Department-level Offices of 
Professional!::>Responsibility a better basis .. for monitoring and cOIi-
trolling internal inquiry:activity. ' • 

This concludes my prepared statement, Mr .. Chalrman. 
We would,.becpleased to respond to any"'queshons you may have. 
Mr. PREYER. We appreciate your comments. c • 

The appendixes whidl were mentioned in your statement WIll be 
made a part of the r~cord. 

[The material follows:] " 
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Finance and Personnel Division-
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APPENDlX III 

SOURCES OF MAJOR ALLEGATIONS HANDLED BY 

FBI'S OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBlLITY 

JANUARY - MAY 1977 

Sources of Allegations 

Letters and telephone calls to: 
FBI Headquarters 
FBI Field Office 

FBI Agents or Other Employees 
FBI Criminal Investigations 

Subtotal 

lNDlRECT 

Department of Justice (including 
U.s. Attorneys) 

Local or State Police 
Other Federal Agencies 
News Media 
Letters to President 
Congressional Correspondence 
Court Actions 
Other 

Subtotal 

Total 

51 
31 

7 
_3 

92 

23 
13 

8 
8 
6 
6 
4 
2 

70 

162 

Percent 

31 
19 

4 
_2 

56 

14 
B 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 

_1 

44 

100 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEN AS A 

RESULT OF INQUIRIES HANDLED BY 

APPEND·IX IV 

FBI's OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 

JANUARY - ~IAY 1977 

Total inquiries during 5-month period 

pending inquiries (as of May 31, 1976) 

Closed inquiries proven to be unfounded 

Total inquiries involving disciplinary action 

Disoiplinary Actions: 

Oral Reprimand 
Letter of Censure 
Letter of Censure, Probation 
Letter of Censure, probation, Transfer 
Letter of Censure, Probation, Transfer and 

10-day Suspension 
Dismissal 
Resigned 

Total 

56 

85 

162 

4 
5 
8 
2 

2 
6 

-2. 

30 Il/ 

a/Thirty persons were involved in the 21 cases in which disciplinary 
- action was taken. 
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APPENDIX V 

TYPES OF ALLEGAtIONS AND INFRACTIONS RE:SULTING. 

IN LETTERS OF CENSURE DURING THE PERIODS 

JUNE - SEPTEMBER 1976 AND JANUARY - APRIL 1977 

Types of Allegations and Infractions 

Work Perfo_rmance 

Clerical performance - Erroneous 
identification of finger
prints or low productivity 

Result of inspection - Agent 
performance 

Failure to follow propeL 
procedure/substandard work 

Total Nork Performance 

Serious Indiscretion 

Tardiness - abuse of leave policy 

Failure to properly safeguard 
or loss of: 

Credentials 
Government property 
Weapon (including personally 

owned weapon for official 
use) 

Total Loss of Property, etc. 

Perr;:onal rHt:;conduct (on-the-job) 

Personal Misconduct (off-the-job) 

Immoral conduct 
Traffic violations 
Othe': 

Total Personal Off Duty 

Total Letters of Censure 

Number 

231 

73 

46 

350 

...li 
21 

14 
29 

4 

47 

48 

12 

33 
20 
10 

63 

557 

l't~rcent 

" 
41 

13 

8 

62 

3 

4 

2' 
5 

1 

8 

_9 

2 

6 
4 
2 

..Jd 
'100 

' .. 
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Mr. PREYER. I would like to ask one general question. 
I regret that I have to leave shortly. I will at that time turn over 

the Ohair to Mr. Kostmayer. 
Under the previous versions of the Inspection Division which you 

outlined in your testimony at the outset, particularly during the ten
ure of Director Hoover, FBI internal discipline had a reputation for 
being arbitrary and somewhat nitJ?icking, Now that the inspection 
and the internal investigation functIOns have been reorganized, as you 
have outlined, what is your general appraisal of how sanctions are 
administered ~ Is it reasonable, consistent, and fail' ~ Is the administra
tion of sanctions now less likely to be done by people with a personal 
stake in finding someone doing something wrong ~ 

I gather from your conclusion here that you feel there has been 
some considerable improvement. 

Mr. LOWE. I think that is true, Mr. Chairman. While we did not 
.. go back and look at the past history, that is pretty much our under

standing of some of the activities that used to be carried out by the 
FBI inspection unit previously. 

I think under the present system where they haNe various levels 
of review that there are some safe~ards built into the system now 
that were not present before. In addltion to that, I think FBI Director 
Kelley has made an effort to set this new outfit up so that they identify 
ways to improve FBI operations, not just to be J.?eople who go out and 
look to see who did what wrong. I think it is a dlffel~ent approach from 
what it was in the past. . 

Obviously this is a very tough outfit. They r jminister some pretty 
stiff punishment for what appears to be everyday infractions l;>y human 
beings. 

I do think under the new system that there are some controls set up 
to make sure that the kind of disciplinary action taken at least meets 
the standards and that quality control 'IS exercised to see that the 
investigations are done properly and adequately. 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you. 
Mr. McCloskey, do you have questiolls~ 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Tl1ank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Lowe, how marty of the 162 major allegations did you examine 

as part of your inquiry ~ 
Mr. LOWE. I believe that was 10, Mr, McCloskey, that we went into 

in detail. . 
Mr. MCOLOSKEY. You have taken up three of those cases that you 

have reviewed. In any case did you find any evidence or allegations 
by an FBI employee that he was unfairly treated in an investigation ~ 

Mr. LOWE, Oases where an employee was unfairly treated ~ 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Yes. 
Mr. LOWE. No, Mr. McOloskey, we did not. . 
Mr. MCOLOSKEY. You found no case where art employee felt that he 

was abused, coerced, or given an unfair punishment ~ 
Mr. LowE. No, sir. 
Mr. MCOLOSKEY. With 19,000 employees the number of allegations 

made against them and the number of disciplinary cases compares 
\Tery favorably with any professional group of which I lmow" It is 
certainly much higher than,say~ the bar association or any othel: 
pro£<:,ssiona.l agency I have seen. 
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Do you have any standard of comparison of the FBI's se1£
discipline as compared with other professional organizations you Illay 
have observed ~ 

Mr. IAoWE. No, I am sorry we don1t, Mr. McCloskey. I am not sure 
there are any that really exist. 

I think it is obvious, being in the police business which the FBI is 
in, that they are in some rough situations constantly. I am sure there 
are complaints. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Do you know of any other case of a Government 
agency ever censuring, disciplining, and transferring a person who 
voluntarily admitted having an extramarital relationship ~ 

Mr. LoWE. Not to my knowledge, no, sir. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I gather this gentleman was transferred and re

lieved of his supervisory duties. It is a. strange case to me for a man 
to come forward and voluntarily admit to his superior he is engaged 
in an extramarital relationship. 'Do you say tHis was voluntary? 

Mr. LOWE. This was after there was an allegation to that effect. I 
am 8nre he was confronted with this. There was an allegation to that 
effect before. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Our primary concern here is the privacy of in
dividuals, including FBI agents. I question the propriety of a super
visor asking an employee on the basis of any allegation whether he 
has had an extramarital l'eJiationship. Isn't an FBI agent entitled to 
take the fifth amendment in such a case ~ 

Mr. LoWE. I suppose he would be if he were in a court of law. I am 
not sure he would be in a situation under their standards of conduct 
in the way they interpret them. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Who actuaIly checked this one individual case? 
Mr. MCGRAW. I did. . 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. In your judgment was this person treated fairly? 
Mr. MCGRAW. It appears so, sir. He realized the st.andards of con-

duct that they expected of him at the beginning. He did not challenge 
the fact that he was disciplined for that. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Is there anything in the FBI Code of Conduct that 
makes it a sin to have an extramarital relationship? 
Mr~ MCGRAW. It does not specifically state extramarital relation

ships are forbidden. However, it is stated to employees, both clerical 
and special agents, that this is conduct unbecoming a Bureau official 
or a Bureau employee. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. It might be unbecoming ,but I just wonder about 
the propriety of a supervisor going into im employee's p~r~onal con"' 
duct. . 

I can understand in a special job of this kind where there is agpecial 
duty of public trust, but I wonder about whether an individual gives 
up. his right of privacy against inquiry as to his personal life when 
he IS employed by the FBI 01' any other Federal agency. 

Mr. McGRAW. To a certain extent, sir, they expect the agents to an
swer the questions fully. 'Ve did not run into any examples where the 
em ployee did not provide anaffida vit concerning the action. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. The FBI, of course, has a fnll record of the in
formation they furnished you. ~o whom.should I write in the FBI to 
get a full expl anatiol1 of this pa1'ticular case ~ 

Mr. LOWE. YOll may write to the Office of Professional Responsi
bility regarding that. They would have It full record. of that. 
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As you noted in our statement, we had a footnote that we did not 
request the names and identifications of any of the people making the 
complaints 01' the people complained against. We did not think that 
was necessary. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. The primary concern of the committee when we 
asked for the GAO investigation was, of course, not the basic human 
faults that exist. I suppose, in any Government -agency, but the ques
tion of misconduct by FBI employees in the conduct of -their duties, 
and particularly the five areas mentioned at one time in the so-called 
Huston plan-mail opening, copying of telegraphic communications, 
interception of telephone conversations, electronic surveillance, and 1 
suppose more than any of the others breaking and entering without a 
warrant in the conduct of their duties. 

Do you find in the 162 allegations, any allegations of that kind of 
.. professional misconduct ~ 

Mr. LOWE. There were some allegations of surreptitious entry, mail 
openings, and wire tap, which I -assume would fall in the intelligence 
area. W'e have not looked at those specific cases. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. It is those cases which are the precise nature of 
this committee's concern. Can you elaborate at all on those? 

Mr. LOWE. As you know, last year we did report on the FBI's dODles
tic intelligence operations. That was the first job of any kind of sub
stance We had done in the FBI. 

Mr. MOOLOSKEY. )Vas that report to this committee? 
Mr. LOWE. That report was to the Congress, I Ibelieve. It was at the 

request of the House Judiciary Oommittee. 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. I would like to get a copy of that report to review 

before we prepare our own. 
Mr. LOWE. 1 might add that at the present time at the request o£ the 

same subcommittee of the House JUdiciary Committee we are doing 
a follow up review to see what changes have been made inthe domestic 
intelligence operations subsequent to issuance of new guid'elines by the 
Attorney General for the FBI to follow. That report will be issued 
soon. That pretty much cove;t'S the kinds of things about which we 
were talking here. 

Mr. M,OCLOSKEY. Of the 162 allegations, the fact that 21 01 them re
sulted in disciplinary action is a pretty good record, is it not ¥ 

Mr. LOWE. Off the top of iny head, I would have to say yes. How
ever, in any case where you have. a law enforcement official dealing 
,~ith the pu~li(J on a day-to-da,y 1fasis, there are going to be some allega
tIOns that wIll not hold water. '; 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Do we have any comparison with other police sta
tistics,or 'any other investigative agencies as to what percentage of 
complaints made actually result in the finding of some wrongdoing ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I do not have that, no, sir. . 
,Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I ~aJ?llot recall in 10 y~ars in the Dong~'ess any (lon

stltuents ever complammg about FBI mIsconduct. r notlce you have 
in rouglily 6 mont~s ~ere only six indications of congressional inquiry. 

Mr. LOWE. That IS rIght. . 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Do any of YOU1;otherrecords give us any guidance 

on whether that on~ co;mp~aint out of eight being fOUll? just~ed i~ a. 
good or bad recordlI~dlcat~ng ~hat there has been ali asslauOUS:'ll1qulryi~ 
by the agency that IS l,nVes~lgatmg or not ~ , ' 

',:-.. 

I),j 
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Mr. LOWE. No, we do not have anything to compare with that) Mr. 
McCloskey. "Ve sure do not.. . 

I am sure that in any pohce work you would find a lot of allegations 
of misconduct on the part of police just because the.y do have so much 
contact with the public. 

Even in the business we are in) while we do not get complaints that 
I recall about GAO, we do get some weird letters complaining about 
Government officials. There are a lot of different kinds of characters 
wandering around out there. . 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I would appreciate it if you would do this for me. 
When you go back to your otfice if you can .find in the overall scope 
of past GAO investigations any comparable records to which we could", 
refer, we would like to see those. 

This looks to me to bear out your opinion that this is a tightly op
erated organization and that it is assiduous in following up complaints 
against its own people. 

Mr. KOSTl\IAYER [presiding]. I thought we might break to vote now. 
'\iVhen we return, Mr. Quayle may question the witness. 

[Recess taken.] 
Mr. l{OSTl\IAYER. The meeting will come to or del'. 
Congressman Quayle ~ 
Mr. QUAYLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have one general area of questions. That area is in the relatioll

ship between the OPR of the Justice Department and the OPR of the 
FBI. 

I believe, reading through this report, that the OPR in the FBI 
acts as liaison. Is that the proper word? 

Mr. LOWE. Yes, that is correct. It does. It is the Office of Profes
sional Responsibility in the FBI and it acts as a liaison with the De
partment-level Office of Professional Responsibility. 

Mr. QUAYLE. ",Vas the OPR in the FBI established at the same time 
as the OPR in the Justice Department~ 

Mr. LowE. It was established Some time a:/)ter that. 
Mr. QUAi'LE. When does the OPR of the FBI turn over allegations, 

inquiries, or complaints to the OPR of the Justice Department ~ 
Mr. LoWE. Any time they feel that. a complaint is a serious one 01' 

It complaint is against an FBI official above a certain 1evel, then that is 
caJled to the attention of the De,partment-Ievel OPR. 

Mr. QUAYLE. How is "serious" defined ~ 
llfr. LOWE. It is really not defined. I think that is part of the prob

lem. As a, matter of fact, we have had quite a few discussions among 
ourselves as to how you would define some of these. Since we do not 
seem to be able to come up with any better answer, it is serions in the 
jud~ment of t'he people in the :IrE!. They refer that case for infol'
maholl pUrposes to the Department-level Office of Professional Re
sponsibility. The Department-level OPR then has the option to either 
take that case on its own or to continue to let the FBI OPR deal with 
~ . ,. 

Mr. QUAYI,'E. Do you know how many of the 162 cases :had been 
referred to the OPR of the .Tustice Department ~ 

Mr. TJOWE. Twenty-five, Mr: Quay]e. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Twenty-five ~ 
:Mr. T..oWE;· Yes. 
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Mr. QUAYLE. Did they accept all 25 ~. . 
Mr. LOWE. No, they did not. As I recall, they dId not undertake thelr 

own investigation of any of these 25 cases. They were satisfied to let 
the FBI's Office of Professional Responsibility oversee the investiga
tions in those 25 caSes. 

Mr. QUAYLE. Is there any kind of written procedure about referring 
cases to the Justice Department from the FBH 

Mr. LowE. There is really no written procedure. There is an under
standing between the two offices whi~h are in constant contact with 
each other as to what kind of cases the Department-level OPR wants 
referred to it. 

Mr. QUAYLE. Of the 25 cases that were referred to the OPR of Jus
tice, none of them were accepted; is that correct ~ 

Mr. LOWE. None of them were, taken over by the Department-level 
OPR for investigation. 

Mr. QUAYLE. They were referred back to the FBI. They said, "You 
can handle it;" is that. correct? 

Mr. LoWE. Yes. The Department-level OPR does get a report on 
those cases. They do g;et the reports after the investigation is finished. 

Mr. QUAYLE. That IS all the questions I have. 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. Mr. McCloskey? 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On a related matter, inasmuch as you were looking at intelligence 

practices of the FBI for the Judiciary Committee, I would like to ask 
this question. 

We have a report from the Department of Justice 'which was sub
mitted in January on the CIA mail opening cases. The Department of 
Justice chose not to prosecute those cases. 

·"Te do have.a case now where the Department of Justice is prosecut
ing an FBI employee £01' allegedly illegally breaking and entering. 

In this Department of Justice report on the mail opening let me read 
to you this quote. I would like to ask what you have found in the course 
of ' your investigation to differentiate between the mail openin~ by the 
OIA and the breaking and entering by the FBI-one of whIch was 
prosecuted and Ol1e which was not. I am interested in the difference 
in the two cases. 

The Justice Department report states: 
A substantial portion of the period in which the conduct in question occurred 

was mar}.ed by a high degree of public concern over the danger of foreign threats. 
The view both inside and, to some extent, outside the government was that in 
response to exigencies of national securit.y the President's constitutional power to 
authorize collection of intelligence was extremely broad-scope .... Applied to 
the present case, these circumstances lead to reasonable claims. that persons 
should not be prosecuted when the governing rules of law have changed during 
and after the conduct that would give rise to the prosecution. They also would 
support defenses such as good faith mistake or reliance on the approval of go'Vern
ment officials with apparent authority to give approval. 

The issue involved in these pust programs in the Department's 'View. relates 
less to personal guilt than to official governmental practices that extended over 
t\VO decades. Xn a very real sense,. this case involves the general failure of the 
government, including the Department of Justice itself. over the period of the 
mail opening programs ever clearly to address and resolve for its own internal 
regulation the constitutional and legal restrictions on the relevant aspects of 'the 
exercise of preSidential power. 

The actions of Presidents, their advisors in such affairs, and the Department 
itself might have been thought to support the notion that the governmental power 
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in scope and manner of exercise, was not subject to restrlctions. That, through 
a very recent evolution of the law and the Department's own thinking, are now 
considered essential. 

That has also occurred apparently in the FBI with regard to break
ing and entering, has it not? 

Mr. LOWE. I think that is generally true, yes. I will have to speak 
just as a layman who reads the newspaper. I personally do not see 
much distinction in those cases. However, I am not familiar with the 
full details of the one that is now pending in the FBI to which you 
refer. I am not familiar with that at all. Nor am I familiar with the 
CIA. case, except for' what you read. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Your investigation did not cover these two areas? •. 
Mr. LOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. I have no further questions. 
Mr. KOSThI<\.YER. I want to ask you a rather general question which 

you mayor may not be able to answer. 
'What do you think has gone wrong in the past as far as these regula

tions being disregarded ~ I am talking about alleged abuses within the 
Bureau. 

Mr. LOWE. I think it is pretty hard to answer that question. I think 
it depends on who is heading the FBI and 'what the official instructions 
are from the people at the top level of the FBI. 

I think times have changed substantially here in the pas/; few years. 
1 think it is along the lines of what Mr. McCloskey jus/; read. I think 
people have become aware of the responsibilities that the FBI and the 
CIA. have in carrying out investigations, particularly intelligence 
in vestigations. 

Mr.1{osTMAYER. Despite the attitude of the people in charge, which 
is important, are there not regUlations to take care of these problems, 
such as when an agent is faced with being ordered t6 commit an act 
which he regards as illegal? 

Mr. LOWE. I think it should not be just a matter of the attitude of 
his superiorS'. There are regulations. I believe there is also a regulation 
against insubordination. It is my opinion the agent has to weigh those 
things. In the current climate there is a much greater chance of having 
those things weighed by each individual than there has been in the 
past. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. When the Attorney General was here I asked him 
a question which I will also ask the Director of the FBI when he 
appears before the subcommittee. The question was what kind of 
advice he would give to an agent faced with choosing between a charge 
of insubordination and a charge of violating Federal statutes. 'What 
ad vice would you offer ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I believe I would talre the first course, particularly in the 
current climate. 

Mr. KOSThIAYER. If there is no objection, I will ask our counsel, Mr. 
Barnes, to place some questions on the ~.'ecord. 

Mr. BARNES. Mr. Lowe, the Church committee and others uncovered 
a number of cases of alleged wrongdoing by FBI employees. Did you 
find. ~he J!BI was following up on any of the allegations 
ndmlllistrati vely ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I am really not familiar with that particular circum
stance, Mr. Barnes. If you would like us to try to get that information 
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for the record, we will be glad to do it. I am not familiar with that 
particular one. 

Mr. BARNES. Yes, please do that. 
[The material follows:] 

The FBI's Office of Professicmal Responsibility has not followed up on the 
specific allegations developed by the Church Committee, such as allegations of 
illegal ~r improper electronic surveillance, surreptitious entries, mail openings, 
or C01.N'rELPRO. However, FBI's OPR is aware of these allegations and is 
conducting full inquires of similar allegations which have recentl,t' been made. 
The Church Committee allegations have been inquired into by val'ioJ.ls components 
of the Department of Justice and are being considered .by the :Oepartment in 
developing domestic intelligence guidelines. ' 

Mr. BARNES. The sampling cases which m:e described in th~ ex· 
amples you listed in the report are all instances of individual wrong· 
doing, individual personal conduct, as opposed to some kind of conduct 
in an official capacity. Did any cases of official capacity misconduct 
show up in your investigation ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I would classify an allegation of, say, abuse of investi~a..
tive power as an official act. 'l'hat would be one that showed up. I tlunk 
that is something that would be ·a normal kind of complaint which 
a citizen might raise. 

Mr. BARNES. For the record, would you furnish some additional 
examples' from the cases which you looked into that were in the 
official misconduct areas as opposed to the pe:r:sonal misconduct areas. ~ 

:Mr. LOWE. Yes; we will go over the list we have of the 16!3 to see 
if there are any that appear to be in that category more than the 
examples we used. 

[The material follows:] 
In a letter to the Director, a private citizen accused an agent of disrespectful 

treatment because he had been hung up on during u. phone conversation. The agent 
conducting the integrity investigation interviewed ,the complainant and explaiJ'led 
this could have happened by mistake. Based upon various statements made by the 
complainant during this interview, it appeared the complainant's real motive was 
to meet an FBI agent. There appeared to be no substance to the allegation, and 
no action was taken against the agent. A letter was sent to the complainant 
stating the matter had been looked into and no improprieties were apparent. 

In a letter to the Director, a private citizen alleged FBI agents unjustly 
detained and questioned him concerning a bank robbery. An affidavit Signed by 
an agent involved, stated that detention and questioning were proper and neces
sary under the circumstances. He stated the subject (1) resembled the bank 
robber, (2) was in the same area as ,the bank robber, and (3) was identified 
by another citizen as possibly the suspect. He also stated the complainant volun
tarily accompanied him to the field office. No administrative action was talten 
against the agent and the cLtizen was informed the matter had been reviewed and 
no improprieties were evident. 

An anonymous letter to an FBI field office alleged a clerical employee was 
providing advance information to criminals concerning planned raids. The em
ployee denied the allegations but admitted, however, that on one occasion, a rela
tive who had been raided phoned her 'and requested her to obtain confiscated 
papers. The employee stated she did not look for the papers but she did search 
the FBI indicies for references to his name. Her search found no information 
existed in the indicies and she reported this to her relative. 

The SAC recommended censure for the employee ahd the Special In~estigative 
Division concurred. The Finance and Personnel Division recommended censure 
and prob!IJtion since the employee (1) did not inform her supervisor of the rela
tive's request for information, and (2) divulged information, even though the 
information was negative in nature. This recommendation was implemented. 

Mr. BARNES. Did your inquiry include any visits to field offices ~ 
Mr. LOWE. Yes. A.s I recall, we went to three field offices. 
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Mr. BARNES. What kind of attitude did you find there, looking from 
the bottom up, on the subject of internal investigation ~ 

Mr. LoWE. I will let the man who was out there answer that question, 
Mr. McGraw. 

Mr. McGRAW. Generally, when we visited the field offices, it was right 
aftt>r the OPR had been set up. It was in January and February. 

The SAC's in the field offices indicated they thought in theory the 
new system looked very good, and it was certainly an inlprovement. 
They thought it would work well. They had not had experience in 
utilizing the system and wanted to withhold their opinions on the 
system until they had actually conducted inquiries into allegations 
under the new system. ",. 

Mr. BARNES. Mr. Shaheen's report on the Department of Justice's 
OPR indicated that when they spnt investigation requests out to 
the field, there were varying responses. Things might tend to get 
pigeonholed. There might be delays. Perhaps occasionally there was 
not an appreciation of what the office was supposed to be doing and 
the importance of its work. 

Did you find any indications of that kind of situation, or was it too 
early~ 

Mr. McGRAW. Since the new OPR had just been set up, it had been 
too early to make that determination. 

Mr. BARNES. Could you briefly describe how big the OPR staff is ~ 
Are its people all permanent, or does it add investigators on an ad hoc 
basis for specific cases it investigates ~ 

Mr. LOWE. Are you talking about the FBI level ~ 
Mr. BARNES. Yes. 
Mr. LOWE. There is the Director plus three full-time employees. We 

understand they have been authorized one additional employee. 
Mr. OLS. They are on a 2-year rotational basis. They will be there 

for 2 years, and then a new staff will be established. 
Mr. BARNES. Does the Director rotate every 2 years ~ 
Mr. OLS. No; I do not believe so. 
Mr. BARNES. Have they added people on a temporary basis for spe

cific in ve:3tigations ~ 
Mr. OLS. Yes; they have to supplement their limited staffing. They 

like to send two of their own people out on a case for interviewing 
purposes and for obtaining affidavits. 

Mr. BARNES. You spoke about the FBI standards of conduct. Does 
the OPR have any voice in drafting these standards or at least in rec
ommending changes basedDn its experience in workin~ under them ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I do not thbk they have up until now, Mr. Barnes. How
ever, I can see in the future where the experience that the OPR gains 
through going tJ1Tough Hlese cases would be a valuable soul'ce of infor
mation for revising or adding to the standards of conduct. 

Mr. BARNES. ·When chang(>s in the law occur, such things that would 
change the requirements under which an agent has to operate other 
than just a code of conduct change, who has the responsibility for no· 
tifying the agents of this ~ Does the OPR do this? 

Mr. LOWE. No; that would be through the regular administrative 
function of the FBI at the various levels that comes out in the manuals. 
It would not come throu~h OPR. . 

Mr. BARNES. Who would have the responsiblity for finding out there 
had been a change ~ 
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For example, there was a circuit court decision in San Francispo a 
few months ago that held that FBI agents have t9 retain their original 
notes after they write up reports. The previous policy has been to tl1row· 
the notes away and rely on the 302 forms. . 

·Who would start things going through the chain of action to make 
sure that agents find out these new requirements ~ 

Mr. LOWE. 1 assume that would be handled by the legal counsel's 
office and then put into the manual through the regular FBI hierar~hy. 

Mr. OLS. Their Office of Inspection, when they would make theIr 
normal review of opel"ations, would be looking for that. 

Mr. BARNES. Do the standards of conduct aU originate in th~ FBI 
or are some of those passed on from the Justice Department as depart~ 
mentwide standards'l Are the FBI standards tougher than those for 
other Justice employees'~ 

Mr. LOWE. I do not believe the FBI has put out its own standal'd of 
conduct. They rely on the Department of Justice standards. 

Is that right, Mr. Ols~ , 
Mr. OLS. They rely on those of the Justice Department. Those 

are adopted, but they do go into more explicit detail in defining what 
are violations and what needs to be followed. They are more compre
hensive, I would say. They may not define them totally but they do 
go into a long list of things. 

Mr. BARNES. Does that tend to make a tougher standard as well as a 
more explicitly spelled out standard ~ 

For example, Mr. Shaiheen was here. We got on the subject of sexual 
misconduct. He said his office would be interested in activities that re~ 
fleeted adversely on the Department. Private conduct that did not have 
any public aspect to it would presumably not have that effect. 

Is that the same standard as in the FBI or does the FBI have a 
tougher standard ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I am not sure. I think the FBI may be a little tougher 
than the general regulations at the Department level. 

The cases we are talking about are where somebody alleged this as 
happening. It was brought to the attention of officials in that manner. 

Mr. BAItNES. You said in your statement that you had good coopera
tion from the FBI in getting access to materials. Did you have any 
problems initially before you did get to the point of good cooperation ~ 
Or were you able simply to get what you wanted right from the 
beginning~ 

Mr. LOWE. We :have always had some problems up until now. I think 
we have worked most of those out with the FBI. As you know, nobody 
had really done any of this type of work in the FBI in the past until we 
undertook our review at the request of the Judiciary Committee in tha 
domestic intelligence function. There was a long row to hoe before we 
finally worked out a real solid agreement with the Director of the FBI. 
and the Justice Department. 

Since that time, except for minor problems which do get worked out, 
I think we have had generally good cooperation. I think they have 
come to understand what type of work we do and that we are respon~ 
sible people. 

We do not get complete access to every file. We do not eXpfilct to have 
t.hat. However, we have not had anything withheld from us that we 
needed. .. 

98-001 0 - 78 - 10 
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Mr. BARNES. Why would you not expect to have that~ 
Mrr LOWE. We are not talking about files now on information of 

improprieties. 
For example, if a case is still under investigation, we would not get. 

access to that case. Or if a case is pending before the grand jury or 
something like that, we would not get access to it. 'Ve would have 
difficulty getting access to those kinds of things anywhere else. 

For the most part, we have reasonably received everything we r~
quested and that we required. 

Mr. BARNES. If the law said you did have access to those things, do 
you feel you could operate comfortably in that situation and maintain 
proper levels of security and that sort of thing ~ 

Mr. LOWE. I still do not think we would get it. I have had experience 
in other agencies-for example, in the Department of Agriculture-
where the Inspector General's office quite frequently is engaged in .. 
some kind of criminal invest.igation. Officially and on the record we 
were never able to get those. However, through cooperativ~ under-
st:mding, we were always able to get enough information to know 
where it stood. 

I think in cases where we have a legitimate concern and we agree it 
is a legitimate concern for an ongoing investigation, we have to wait a 
while until they are finished. 

Mr. BARNES. In the particular sampl6 case files which you examined 
in this investigation, I believe you said there were 10 out of 162 in 
t.he major category and you also had 12 in the minor category. Were 
those cases where the FBI said, "Here is a random sample of files. You 
may look at these" ~ Or did you have some kind of an index list and 
said, "We want these particular 10"~ Or was there some kind of a 
random selection system, such as every tenth file in alphabetical order 
or something like that ~ 

M!'. LOWE. They furnished us a listing of all the cases totaling 162. 
We made the selection from that listing ourselves. 

Mr. BARNES. Were the names of the subjects removed by the FBI 
before you saw that or did you look at it on the agreement that you 
would not disclose what the names were ~ 

Mr. LOWE. Those were specifically deleted. The name of the com
plainant was also specifically deleted. We ·did not believe we needed 
that particular information. 

Mr. BARNES. Was there other information that was also removed 
because it could be considered to be identifying~ For example, maybe 
a case involved a special agent in charge. In such case would the name 
of the city have been removed so that you could not take the simple 
sten of finding out who it was ~ . 

'Mr. LOWE. No. 
Mr. BARNES. Did there appear to be any other kind of interrogation 

material of witnesses or what have you that was removed ~ 
Mr. LOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. BARN1<:S. Is there anything else that you would have liked to 

have seen in the course of this investigation that was denied to you by 
theFBI~ 

Mr. LOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. BARNES. Was I correct in understanding that your review did 

not include any look at the past practices of the previous Inspection 
Division? . 
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Mr. LOWE. Essentially that. is true. About the time we were getting 
underway, they changed the way the thing was set up. We thought it 
would not be much use in looking backwards. 

There are a couple of big cases in the past. As a matter of fact, this 
subcommittee has had hearings on at least one. We did not go back into 
those. 

Mr. BARNES. I think probably the one troubling aspect of that is 
that it does not provide a framework of past practices and a situation 
against which to measure the present situation. You seem to have come 
away with a pretty good impression of the way things are being done 
now. However, it seems to be a little difficult to tell how big an im
provement that is over what the situation was in the past. 

Mr. LoWE. It does, but it is difficult to go back to how things used to 
operate. 

Mr. BARNES. Did you ask to look at any of the earlier case files to 
compare how a comparable case would look compared to one of the 
ones you looked at currently? 

Mr. MCGRAW. Actually we did get a :few limited examples of cases 
that were handled by th~ old Inspection Division. Again, this wal:! to 
put, as you said, some of the things in perspective. Those samples were 
originally taken prior to the creation of OPR and prior to the change 
of responsibility. So we did have some limited inf,Qrmation on those. 
We did not follow them u.p as much as we will follow up on these 
cases. 

Mr. BARNES. In the original letter asking for this examination in 
1975, we specifically referred to the investigation into the destruction 
of the Oswald letter, the destruction of Mr. Hoover's files, and the 
U.S. Recording Co. matter. Did you examine any of those specific 
cases? If not, was there a reason why they were not available to you ~ 

Mr. HARRIS. No, Mr. Barnes, we dId not, mainly because we wanted 
to take a random selection. The other reason was because of the tre
mendous record that had already been established on all of the cases 
which you have mentioned in that letter, particularly in congressional 
testimony by this committee and one of the subcommittees of the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. BARNES. Based on the expertise you acquired during this oxam
ination, how long do you think it would take you to review the same 
kind of process at another law enforcement agency, such as the Drug 
Enforcement Administration ~. 

Mr. LOWE. We could do it. I think the knowledge we have gained 
would be helpful. We also need a staff that is familiar with the other 
operations, such as in DEA. We have a few people assigned to DEA. 
They would be the ones to carry out any such work there. 

Mr. KOST1tlAYER. Gentlemen, do yot! have anything to add ~ 
Mr. LOWE. No, sir. . 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. Thank you, Mr. Lowe, and thank you to your asso

ciates, too, for coming here and visiting with us. We appreciate it. 
The subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 10 :55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene subject to the call oithe Chair.} . 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INTERNAL INVESTIGATION 
POLICIES 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1977 

HOUSE OF REl'RESEN'rATIVES) 
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION 

AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOl\I:MITTEE 
OF THE COM:MITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommitttee met) pursuant to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 

2203, Rayburn House Office Building) Hon. Richardson Preyer (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Richardson Preyer, Leo J. Ryan, Mich~el 
Harrington, Peter H. Kostmayer, Ted Weiss, Paul N. McOloskey, Jr., 
and Dan Quayle. 

Also present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director; Richard L. Barnes, 
professional staff member; Maura J. Flaherty, clerki and Catherine 
Sands) minority professional staff, Committee on Government 
Operations. 

Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order. 
I want to thank Director Kelley and his staff for coming here today. 

We welcome them, including Mr. Mintz and Mr. DeBruler. Is Mr. 
Long with you todav? 

Mr. KELLEY. No; \ve hrwe Mr. Buell, Mr. Clynick, and Mr. Hun
singer here also. 

Mr. PREYER. We appreciate your joining us. 
This is the subcommittee's fourth public hearing in our examination 

of Department of J'ustice policies and procedures lor investigating al
legations of internal wrongdoing. 

We believe it is important to review steps which have been taken 
within the last year and a half in tIns area by the Department and its 
largest component, the FBI. To' fully regain the confidence of the 
American public, these Yitallaw enforcement agencies m~st convince 
the public that they are capable of keeping their own houses clean. 

We heard last month from Attorney General Bell about his inten
tion to set up a Jail-safe system to prevent improper investigative and 
intelligence activities. Mr. Michael Shaheen told US how the Depart
ment's new Office of Professional Respollsihility is oper.atin~. The 
General Accounting Office reporteel to us last week on its exammatjon 
of the FBI's own, and even newer, Officeof.Professional Responsibility. 

Todn.y we look forward to hearing from Director Kelley .and his 
staff on these questions Qf sel£"pol:i'cing. I do.want to ag-!linemphasize, 
as I have at previous hearings, that the subcommittee,does not intertd 
to get into the details of individl1al instances of alleged wrongdoing in 
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any way which might adversely affect any trials or other proceedings. 
This includes, of course, the indictment of FBI agent John Kearney in 
New York. Our interest is in principles, policies, and procedures. , 

'Now, Mr. Kelley, it is the custom with this subcommittee that all 
witnesses be sworn. Would you and those of your staff who may be 
testifying or who will answer questions please stand and be sworn at 
this time. 

Mr. KELLEY. I would like to include Frank B. Buell, who is in 
the Administrative Services Division, and Mr. John J. Clynick, As
sistant Chief of Budget and Accounting. I do not lmow that they will 
be called upon, but I would suggest they also be sworn in. 

Mr. PREYER. Thank you. 
Will all of you stand ~ 
[The witnesses stand.] 
Mr. PREYER. Do you swear the testimony you are about to give before ... 

this subcommittee is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but t.he 
truth, so help you God? 

[All six witnesses, including Director Kelley, Mr. Mintz, Mr. De
Bruler, Mr. Buell, Mr. Clynick, and Mr. Hunsinger responded "I do."] 

Mr. PREYER. Mr. Kelley, you may proceed in any manner that you 
wish. If you have an opening statement that you wish to make, that 
would be fine. I will advise the committee that on opening rounds of 
questions, at least, we will adhere to the 5-minute rule. 

I recognize Mr. Kelley. 

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE M. KELLEY, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; 
ACCOMPANIED BY JOHli MINTZ, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, LEGAL 
COUNSEL DIVISION, FBI; WILBURN K. DeBRULER, ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR, PLANNING AND INSPECTION DIVISION, FBI; FRANK 
B. BUELL, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION, CHIEF, NCIO; 
JOHN 1. CLYNICK, ASSISTANT CHIEF, BUDGET AND ACCOUNTING, 
FBI; AND RICHARD G. HUNSINGER, DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIREC· 
TOR, FINANCE AND PERSONNEL, FBI 

Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I appreciate 
the opportunity to discuss with you today what I consider to be one 
of the most significant administrative changes within the FBI under 
my stewardship. 

That change was the consolidation of all internal review, audit, 
evaluation, and planning operations within one division-the Planning 
and Inspection ,Division. 

We are often asked if we can assure the American people there will 
never again be any recurrence of past actions and policies that have 
been so soundly criticized. 
O~r a~sw.er is that we have ~one our best, ~ith the organizational 

and mstItutIonal means at our dIsposal, to prOVIde that assurance. 
I.have said before! and I remai!l firmly convinced, that the .basic 

structure of the FBI IS sound; but It would be an affront to yonI' mtel
ligenceto tell you integrity can be assured through institutional means'" 
~OO~" , . 

.. 
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Integrity is a human quality. And the integrity of the FBI, as in 
any large organization, is dependent upon the character of the FBI 

• Director and every m(lmbel' of the FBI under his supervision. 
, Through careful screening of applicants, through painstaking back
ground investigation, we strive to bring within the FBI men and 
women of the hig~est ch.arac~er and reputation. . . . 
. Through careful delIneatIOn of rules, regulatIon, and polICIes at
tuned to the demands of the American people, we have striven to pro
vide these employees with c1earcut standards of professional ,,~nd 
ethical conduct.\) 

And by establishing the Planning and Inspection Division, I feel 
we have maximized our ability to enforce compliance with rules and 
regulations and to insure conformance to our policies. 

The Planning and Inspection Division consists of three offices with 
distinct but interrelated functions; they are: The Office of Inspections, 
the Office of Planning and Evaluation; and the Office of Professional 
Responsibility. 

The Division was designed so that all internal review and audit 
functions, including program analysis and evaluation and plarul:ing, 
would receive coordinated, consistent attention. 

The Division reports directly to me. 
Briefly, here are the responsibilitieS of the three offices. 
The Office of Inspections sends specialized inspection teams evel'y 

18 to 24: months to each of our 59 field offices, our legal attaches and 
each headquarters division. However, we may inspect an office at any 
time, if circumstances are such that an inspection is deemed warranted. 

Under recently implemented procedural changes, each inspection 
is tailored for the specific division, based on evaluation of data con
cerning the division available at headquarters. These inspections ar() 
far more customized than they once were, and we feel, much more 
effective. 

Primarily, the inspection process provides a constant, indepth exam~ 
ination of the FBI's investigative and administrative operations to 
determine whether: (1) financial operations are properly handled; (2) 
financial reports are presented accurately and fairly; (3) applicable 
laws, regulations, and policies have been complied with; (4) resources, 
i.ncluding personnel, are ltnanaged and used effectively, economicall;y, 
and efficiently ; and (5) aesired results and objectives are achieved ill 
an efficient manner. .11 

'Ve are governed in these inspections to a considerable degree by the 
auditing standards of the General Accountitlg Office-"Standards for 
A.udit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities and. 
Functions," published by the Comptroller General of tha United 
States.)' /' 

We have redesigned our inspections, particularly with regard to 
measuring the productivity of an office. Caseload no longer is the main 
benchmark. We have begun using management by objective and qual
ity versus quantity criteria in selecting and prioritizing our work. 

Now, at the outset of an inspection, the field offi,co's programs, prior
ities, and targets are carefully examined. A determJmltion is made as 
tp whether the field office is adequately addressing lnajor crime prob
'lerns within its geographic area of responsibility. 

!\ 
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White collar crnne might be a top priority ta:r;get in one fi~ld office's 
territory. Organized crime might r:equire ~he pr1m~ry a~tentlOn of an
other field office. Occasionally, the mspectlOn staff 1S ass1,sted by s1fpe~'
visors and other officials from headquarters when tl181r expertIse 1S 
needed for evaluating a particular program. 

At the heart of the inspection process is a specialized group of 
knowledgeable and experienced personnel whom ,~e call ~he Opera
tional Evaluation Team. This team evaluates the mspectIon process 
and inspection staff as the component being inspected. 

Members of the team collect and analyze available data at head
quarters prior to each field inspection and prepare profiles for the of
fices to be inspected. At the conclusion of each inspection, they analyze 
and evaluate the written report of the inspection. This is to insure that 
problem areas have been identified and referred to appropriate head
quarters divisions for remedial action. The team may recommend lim
ited reinspections or a full followup to make doubly certain nothing 
falls between the cracks. 

The inspection staff, in the course of its review of various FBI op
erations, places great emphasis on insuring improper and illegal ac
tivities are not and have not taken place. 

In each field inspection, the special agent in charge of the field office 
,is asked to respond to a series, of questions serving as an initial check 
by the inspector. Olosely examined are the types of controls and ad
ministrative devices used by an SAO to detect any illegal or improper 
activities. . 

In establishing the Office of Professional Responsibility, I sought to 
increase awareness of the necessity for the highest professional and 
personal conduct throughout the FBI and to seek a definitive and uni
form policy in imposing disciplinary action against employees who 
err. 

This office has three basic responsibilities: (1) to supervise investi
gations, or actually conduct investigations, of alleged criminality and 
serious misconduct on the part of FBI employees; (2) to maintain 
Jiaison with the Department of Justice Office of Professional Respon
sibility; and (3) to monitor disciplinary actions taken against FBI 
employees. 

;For your information, our Office of Professional Responsibility re
c81ved 199 allegations between January 1, 1977, and June 30, 1977. 
Many of the aJlegations had no basis in fact; however, following ap
propriate investigation, disciplinary action ,vas taken in some cases. 

In the Office of Planning and Evaluation (OPE), we have formal
ized the vital functions of collecting' and analyzing information essen
tjal to proper management of the FBI. 

OPE is responsible for mid- and long-range planning and a con
tinual evaluation of ongoing policies, programs, and operations of the 
FBI. These studies extend to every phase of our work and range from 
complex administrative problems to training, investigative and scien
tific planning for the future. 

We are particularly concerned with planning to meet our future 
investigative obligations. And now that the Office of Inspections is 
working more closely with OPE, data derived from field inspections is 
more readily available to OPE to assist it in that planning. 

Through the analysis of inspection results, we are in a better posi-

• 
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tion to cVll,l~ate our current programs and to develop new programs 
to meet specIfic needs. 

I suppose,You ~ol;ll~ sum t~e overall responsibility of the Planning
~nd I:t,lspe~tlOn DIvIslOn as belllg to keep us on the right track-in our 
mv~stlgatlVe thrust and techniques, as well as professionally and 
ethIcally. 

And I believe it is doing just that. 
Thank you for your attention. I would be happy to answer any 

questions at this time. . 
Mr. P.RE:YE~. Thank you very much, Director Kelley. 
I am certamly pleased to see that you are addressing these problems 

and making institutional changes to meet them. 
I agree with you that no organizational or institutional changes or 

laws can guarantee integrity. It is commonly said that we cannot legis
late morality or we cannot change the hearts and minds of people 
through laws. 
~ut I think we can substantially influence people's conduct and 

theIr attitudes through changes in the laws or through institutional 
or organizational changes. 

Anyone who doubts that only has to look at the Oivil Rights Act. 
While you, of course, cannot guarantee integrity, I think you can 
make changes, as you have done, to affect conduct. 

Let me ask you this. Given the temper of the present times, it is 
hard to imagine that an agent would start right now a mail-opening 
or a break-in operation. But times change and 5 or 10 years from now 
these recent abuses might be forgotten and there may be extreme pres
sure to solve a particular crime by taking some shortcuts. 

How effectively can the system which you have outlined and imple
mented protect against the possibility of agents acting improperly on 
their own or against supervisors letting it be known in one way or the 
other that the case has got to be solved regardless of the method and 
regardle~li>pf the means ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I feel that the procedures we have set up and the 
followups that we have assure us, to the greatest degree known to us 
possible to curb and prevent such activities. Yes, time could possibly 
erase some of the effectiveness of this, were it not for a constant 
followup, reviews of past problems that we have had, and warnings 
about the possible reinstitution of some such procedures. 

But, I think, Oongressman Preyer, that we have done everything we 
possibly can known to us to establi~h this prevent?-tive type of th.ing. 

Mr. PREYER. I think your emphasIS on followup IS very approJ?rmte. 
Sometimes in the flush of enthusiasm we make some changes whlCh w.e 
firmly intend to abide by. Then, as time goes by, we t.end to put them 
on the back burner. I am happy to hear your emphaSIS on th.at. 

The Church committee made a number of recommendatIOns con
cerning the FBI in its final report. These are recommendations :which 
relate to preventing internal wrong~oing .. I want to ask you 1£ 'you 
consider that the Bureau has cQmphed WIth these recommendatlOns 
or, if not, which ones you did not comply with and whyno~. . 

These may be questions that you would rather answer In more detaIl 
for the record. 

What I am really asking is if you could let us know w~at has been 
done by way of following up on the Ohurch recommendatlons, 0.1' your 
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analysis of those recommendations and whether you think they are 
good or bad. 

Mr. KELLEY. I would like to answer this, if possible, with a written 
docume~t. We have, however, given great attention to it. It has been 
the subJect that we received by the Department and us, working to
gether, to try to formulate the guideposts for this activity. I assure v.:m 
they have not been ignored. J 

Mr. PREYER. vVe look forward to your comments in more detail for 
the record on that. 

[See app. 4.] 
Mr. -PREYER. Do you feel that they are good recommendations on the 

whole~ 
Mr. KELLEY. I do not feel I can make any overall assessment, but I 

do feel that a conscientious effort was made to try to develop some 
guidelines. Even now what we recommend is a charter so that there 
will be a clear understanding of what should be done. 

Mr. PREYER. The GAO examination of the FBI's Office of Profes
sional Responsibility, which GAO testified about last week, found 
that there were 162 major cases, as they described it, handled by the 
Office of Professional Responsibility during the first 5 months of this 
year. Some of these clearly involved individual wrongdoing, such as 
drunken driving or sexual misconduct. 

Were there other instances where the conduct was job-related, where 
the employee's conduct occurred on behalf of the ,FBI ~ That would 
be such things as improper or undue coercive questioning of a witness 
or of a suspect where the agent may have throught he was doing his 
job but went beyond permissible bounds. 

Have incidents of this kind occurred and if so, how many ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. May I have my Assistant Director, Mr. DeBruler 

respond to that ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. I do not have a number at my disposal. We have had 

cases of this nature returned to us, such as failure to return evidence 
in a case which might be involved in litigation and involved with U.S. 
attorneys. We have had allegations of short-sighted investigations 
where enough work has not been thought to have been done. It is that 
type of thing. These are work related. We have investigated them. 

Mr. PREYER. What sort of investigation occurs when a work-related 
allegation is made of this sort? 

Mr. DEBRULER. We are going to interview all of the essential wit
nesses or people who have knowledge concerning the incident, be it 
the U.S. attorney, all the agents who participated, the supervisory per
sonnel. Everyone who would have knowledge would be interviewed. 

Mr. PREYER. Have you had enough allegations of this sort to indicate 
that the misconduct ever occurs in a pattern so that perhaps a super
visor is permitting too much latitude? 

Mr. DEBltULER. No, sir. We have not had any indications of that 
as yet during our tenure in OPR. It has not been organized too long. 
Perhaps in October, 1 year from when we began to set up the division, 
we will have an indication. But for prac.tical purposes OPR was not 
operative until November 1976. ",Ve have not had any repeat activities 
that have come to our attention on the same type offense du:ring that 
period of time nor have we had any indications of repeat activities on 
the part of supervisory personnel. 
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MI:. Pm;Ul{. Would you be looking ior that sort of pattern? 
Mr. DEBRULER. Yes; we would. We do monitor all of the serious 

allegations and allegations of criminality in tha;t division. We monitor 
the punishment that is issued in each of these instances. We do have 
the capability of making that determination of a pattern developing 
by continuous review . 
. Mr. PREYER. I think I have probably gone beyond my 5 minutes. 
r recognize Mr. Ryan. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Kelley, I want to commend you for taking on one 

of those difficult jobs, not only in your own time but in the history of 
this country. It is a time when the FBI has been under attack from 
several different directions by a pretty steady hand under some pretty 
hea:vy fire. And through it, you have maintained your high level of 
performance. I think that is extremely commendable. I think it assures 
you a permanent place in terms of a great reputation at the Bureau .... 

I t~ink th,: FBI has come a long way from the days whe?- it could 
find hme to mvestigate Helen Keller, Jane Adams, and FelIx Frank
furter for radical activity, like helping the poor. The activities that you 
have engaged in, in the last few months are a long way from that. I 
hope it will become an institutional matter. 

I guess in the time I have I would like to pursue a particular area 
which has to do with internal monitoring of your own agents 
themselves. 

How many agents are there now in the Bureau ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. About 8,200. 
Mr. RYAN. That is an extremely large force of highly trained per

sonnel. From my own experience in this area in simply oversight, of 
police functions, it is inevitable that there be within the organization 
itself some agents who are more lax than they should be about their 
own conduct and the way they view their job. 

'rhere will be other agents who are straight arrow and Who take 
their job very seriously and are very professional. Inevitably there 
comes a time when there is a conflict between what they 8,re supposed 
to do by the letter and what they may feel compelled to do by way of 
pressures, social pressures. 

I am referencing now an agent who either consciously or uncon
sciously violates the rules of the Bureau itself or more se.riously perhaps 
violates the law itself. 

Do you believe that it is possible now £01' an agent to view his activi
ties on a thoroughly professional basis and be able to report violations 
in the event that he sees them ~ 

Mr. KELL'EY. I believe so, Congressman. 
lvIr. RYAN. What will happen if he reported a superior for some 

substantive violation ~ Who would he report to ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. He would report to his superior or he has an avenue of 

reporting directly to me, either in person or by letter. And, we have 
had a number of instances insofar as personnel is concerned. These are 
not incidents themselves but a number of people have reported matters 
which they thought were wrong p,nd needed some. acljustment. There 
has been no action taken against the so-called whistle-blower or what
ever you might term them. They are felt to be people who are anxious 
to try to bring us to a higher level of efficiency and productivity and 
conformance. 

Mr. RYAN. Are you saying that the whistle-blower who thinks he 

e. I 
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sees a violation-perhaps we will leave that open to question. But is 
there any und,erstanding in the agency itself, in the Bureau itself, 
that if an agent writes to you about a matter that is serious-and he 
has to use some judgment himself-No.1 :that you will read the letter 
yourself and No.2, that there will be no penalty assessed on him for 
making the effort ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. That is true. There is no penalty. It is understood. It 
is within our rules and regulations. I do not think there is any reluc
tance by an employee to do so. 

Mr. RYAlIT. I think that is most reassuriIlg to those who are in your 
organization. 

When you became Director, you were told, I believe, that in 1966, 
or I think you testified before Oongress that you knew about no illegal 
break-ins. Subsequent to that time we found there were illegal break
ins. This was after you were Director. 

You just reassured me that there are alternative avenues by which 
a professional FBI agent may, if he sees fit, take whatever action he 
feels he must take on an internal matter. You have reassured me. But 
do you think you have gotten enough control by now to be able to re
assure me, with full knowledge, as opposed to what it was 10 years 
ago~ 

Mr. KELLEY. There were some instances, allegedly. I must say 
"allegedly" because I am not privy to the investigation. If they existed, 
I was not told about them. I was deceived because I asked many times: 
"Has this happened in the past, during the period 1966 up to the time I 
came aboard ~" . 

Since that time-and I announced that I had been deceived-I 
have appeared before all of our offices and the personnel and the 
agents involved and all of the people in ·Washington. I have told them 
this cannot happen again. I have also told them something I feel is 
very true. There are no secrets anymOl'e. It will come out. No matter 
what it is, it will come out. 

So, I feel that it is highly unlikely that this will happen again. 
Mr. RYAlIT. What happened-did you identify any of those who de

ceived you, and if you did, can you tell us what happened to any of 
them? 

Mr. KELLEY. I am not privy to the investigation. I have no names 
given me. The only one I have is that gentleman who has been indicted. 
I know, of course, of some who have been brought before the grand 
jury. Maybe they testified as a witness, or maybe as a possible subject. 
But I have no information. I therefore cannot pinpoint anyone who 
deceived me. 

Mr. RYAN. I do not see how it is possible to be deceived. Somebody 
has to say something to you which later turns out to be a deception in 
your mind. Is there some other way ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. They told me that there was no activity of that type. 
Mr. RYAN. Who told you that ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Everyone whom I contacted. That would be the entire 

staff of the executive conference. There were numerous other people, 
all of whom I cannot recount. 

Mr. RYAN; Who are the executive conference people ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. The Assistant Directors and above. 
Mr. RYAN. Is that executive conference still in existence today? 
Mr. KELJ..EY. Yes. 

.. 
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Mr. RYAN. Are members on the executive conference who were 
there at the time these deceptions occurred ¥ 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, some. 
Mr. RYAN. Do you believe, or have you talked with. them about the 

deceptions that occurred ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. I have not. 
Mr. RYAN. Do you not think that would be a good idea? 
Mr. KELLEY. No, sir, I have talked with the Civil Rights Section 

which is handling the prosecution. They said there should be no action 
taken in that regard until the prosecutive steps have been finished. 

Mr. RYAN. The reason I asked the question is this-I am back to 
being a little bit more unsure of myself in connection with your effort 
to provide the cleanest possible internal check. 
If an agent knows, or if someone who is a supervisor or someone 

here in Washington in a high position knows that he will not be 
sanctioned for engaging in a deception, then what will prevent him 
from doing it ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. It may not be that there will be any prosecutive action 
contemplated in such a matter. In that case I will present it to the 
Department. I think probably they will permit us to go ahead and take 
such disciplinary action as is necessary. Or they will have us do the 
investigating rather than they do the investigating, as has been done 
in this case. 

Mr. RYAN. I would like to pursue this a little further, Mr. Chair
man, but I think my time has run out. 

The point that means the most to me in all of this is this. There 
must be confidence on the part of the Congress. There must be con
fidence on the part of the American people. The FBI must be what it 
appears to be. 

Years and years ago before my time and your time probably the 
effort was begun to make the FBI the most prestigious, the most illus
trious, the most pure, the most perfect kind of police force that any 
nation could have. Certainly within the Nation itself it was one which 
any other police force could look at as being an ideal and a model. 
That is a large order, especially from where the FBI came originally 
just after World War I. 

We still have that impression today. Certainly your own person 
would indicate that we are trying to make that effort within the FBI. 
But in order to maintain that confidence, I still say, Mr. Kelley, that 
there must be some indication that internally, when someone goes 
wrong-and them is someone bound to be going wrong in the FBI· on 
occasion because human beings are human beings, and even if it is not 
a violation of criminal law-when those things occur the FBI has ,put 
itself in that position and must be in .that position-those kinds' of 
errors or transgressions should be open to' public view when they 
havpen. ' . ' .. 

I am concerned about' tIle degree of deception that occurred years 
ago and what has happened to those who were guilty of those decep
tions. Even if they were not guilty in a criminal sense they were guilty' 
in the Sense Of betraying the~tl.tndards and the ideals which the ,FBI 
claims to have. , .. ; . 

. So, when there is a violation, when there is someone who .makes a 
mistake, then they should be subject to at least the view by the public 
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that there is on occasion a transgressor who can be pliIlished and will 
be punished. This should be if for no other reason that the agents 
within the agency recognize that they are not above the law and not 
above being penalized by the Director himself in the event they take 
actions contrary to the best interest of the service. 

Mr. KELLEY. As soon as the information is released to us by the 
Department, we will take immediate action. It will perhaps be sup
plmnented with our own Inspection Division making some checks, hut 
liS quickly as that is released to us we will take the action. 

Mr. RYAN. Thank you. 
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Quayle~ 
Mr. QUAYLE. I would like to take a hypothetical case where an agent 

thinks that an impropriety of a fellow agent has taken place. What is 
the procedure that he is to follow in reporting this impropriety that he 
believes has been committed? 

Mr. KELLEY. He can report it himself to me or any official in the 
Bureau. He can do this in person or by letter. 

As some do-we cannot prove it-:-he can report it by anonymous 
letter. We do, on occasion, find that this avenue is used. 

It can be done by reporting it to a Congressman, to a Senator, or to 
a member of the executive branch of Government, particularly the 
Office of Professional Responsibility of the Department. All of them 
are channeled back to us, and we take the action, as outlined in the 
allegation. 

Mr. QUAYLE. All these allegations or complaints would be channeled 
back to the OPR~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, they will be. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Is this type of procedure written down as far as in

structions are concerned or memorandums from you are concerned, 
that is, to the agents? 

Mr. KELLEY. I am confident that it is. Whether it is quite as broad as 
I have outlined it, I am not sure. I think it is rather broad language 
that the agent has the avenue of reporting it and that it will come to 
me. As to whether or not it would be one that was referred to a Con
gressman or a Senator I do not know whether we have said that in the 
instructions. But any that comes to us will be acted upon. We do say 
that certainly. He has a ready access to me. 

Mr. QUAYLE. What would be the purpose of taking an allegation to 
a Congressman or a Senator rather than directly to you or to the 
OPR? .. " 

Mr. KELLEY. I cannot answer that except to the point that where he 
feels possibly secure it will come to my desk. That is all I can say. This 
h!l:ppens on occasion. ' . 

Mr. QUAYLE. I am following up on Mr. Ryan's idea about having an 
understanding among the agents that there would be no sanctions 
against him if the allegation would be proven to be unfounded or that 
there would be sanctions against him in his career as an FBI agent. 
Mr~ KELLEY. There is that assurance given. 
Mr. QUA1;LE .. , Of the 199 allegations that have come out:in the last 5 

01'6 months~ gi've me f~ rough petcentage of how many have come from 
fellow FBI agents. 

MI'. DEBRULER. I do not know if I can give you an exact percentage. 
The .!!Teatest. percentage does como from agents assigned to tlie"fie}d 
who ill turn receive them from private citizens and other sources. Many 

I 
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of the~e will go :;t~ight into the Oflke of the Director. Some or them 
come to me personally. Some come to members of my staff. Some come 
through the agents in charge. But I believe the larger percentage comes 
from our agents. 

Mr. QUAYLE. Probably over 50 percent ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. I would not be certain of that because I have not 

compiled the figures in that fashion. I have had no reason to do that. 
But it is my judgment that the percentage is near that, yes. 

Mr. QUAYLE. What other large percentage or second largest per~ 
centage of groups of people do these come trom ~ 

Mr. DEBRULER. I would say from citizens outside the Bureau, 
through the Department, the President, the Congress and other 
sources. 

Mr. QUAYLE. They have been under investigation ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. Yes. The matters referred to OPR in this manner 

have been the subjects of our investigations. 
Mr. QUAYLE. Thank you. 
The GAO report from Mr. Lowe who appeared before us a couple 

of weeks ago said that the FBI had not established written criteria 
for major and minor allegations. I would like to know if anything has 
been done in lieu of this recommendation. 

Mr. DEBRULER. No, we have not"seen fit to do that as yet. It is cer
tainly something that we will consider. The reason is that these investi
O'ations are conducted by supel'visory personnel in the Office of Pro
fessional Responsibility 111 the FBI who al'e experienced investigators. 
They are investigated by the agents in charge or the assistant agents in 
charge or superVIsory staff personnel who are highly familiar with in
vestigative techniques. They fully understand how to investigate cases. 
But It is certainly something that we can and will consider. We have 
not done so as yet. 

Mr. QUAYLE. This was just handed to me. On sources of allegations 
in the GAO report it has the FBI agents or other employees. They 
have a number of seven and only 4 percent. As a majority percent they 
say it would be letters and telephone calls to FBI headquarters and 
FBI field offices. 

Mr. DEBRULER. That is the type of communication that is used to 
advise us. 

Mr. QUAYLE. It says, "Sources of Allegations Direct" then it has 
"the FBI agents or other employees" and the percentage mark is only 
4 percent. This is from the GAO report. 

Mr. DEBRuI}ER. I would not question GAO's report at an because I 
am sure they went through it, But it is my feeling that, the majority do 
come from personnel within the FBI and cit·lzens. We have never had 
an occasion to break it down. . 

Mr. QUAYI"E. I would say that this report would reflect not what you 
aresayin~. 

Mr. DEBRULER. Yes, that is correct. , 
Mr. KELLEY. Perhaps the answer is this. As I pointed out; in :num

ber of people it might well be above that percentage of 7 percent. As 
for the number of incidents, there is no question about it. The incidents 
in a majority are reported by outside people.. ' 

For e~ample, one case I knOWOT, at least 10 agents joined iIi that one 
incident in reporting it. l 

;,l 
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Mr. QUAYLE. I have one final question. I would like t.o ask Mr. Kelley 
to give me a general comment in lieu of all of the criticism in the press 
reports and so on about the morale of the B'BI and the agents and the 
people who work for you. 

Mr. KELLEY. There is some confusion about just where they stand. 
For example, there is the matter of suits, civil and charged with 
criminal offenses. There is no aid that can be given in the event of a 
criminal charge unless possibly by virtue of a not guilty verdict or 
dismissal of charges. Any legal fees that may have been paid out 
may be reimbursed to them. But they are in a state of quandry about 
what is going to happen. 

In the civIl suits there is also some gray area as to whether or not 
they can get that i;lupport. That causes some difficulty. 

There is a general feeling as to what has happened to us. This is 
50 years, almost? of a record without any blemish. Then all of a 
sudden things happen where we are under a. great deal of scrutiny. 
They are wondering what they should do. They are wondering 
whether or not what they do in their daily work is actually permis
sible. 

I noted one of the questions was this: "If you are asked to do some
thing which you feel is illegal, what would you do~" The answer is: 
"You should talk with your supervisor or talk with me. You should 
find out why this is necessary, if it is. If it is not, you should certainly 
['efuse to do it." 

This is something that was not even contemplated, I think, in the 
past. It was thou~ht that you get an order, it is felt automatically 
that it is an authorIzed activity. 

They are changing insofar as the climate, the atmosphere, of their 
work habits. Any change if; a traumatic thing, particularly when it 
affects your daily work and your livelihood. 

So, ves, there is a lag insofar as morale is concerned. Will it come 
up ~ J"do not think there is any question about it. It will come back 
up. It is so because we have a very fine and extremely dedicated group 
of people. I think there is a better understanding achieved each day. 
As time goes on, I think these things will be straightened out. 

Mr. QUAYIJE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. PREYER. We have ,a vote on the House floor at the moment. 

It is not a routine vote, such as approving the Journal. It is to ap
prove a conference report on the Agriculture and related agency 
appropriations. 

Therefore, the committee will recess for 10 minutes. We will re~ 
sume as quickly as we can come back. 

[Recess taken.] 
Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will resume its sitting. 
The Chair will recognize Mr. Weiss. 
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Director, Mr. Ryan asked you about the number of agents. 

You said roughly 8,200. I wonder if you could tell uS what tile over-
all budget for the agency is for the current fiscal year, 1977. . 

Mr. KELLEY. It is $513 million, I am informed by Mr. Hunsm~er. 
Mr. WEISS. When the Attorney General appeared before us last 

month, he indicated that it was his view that the FBI probably ought 
to be headed in the direction of eliminating the noncriminally re
lated intelligence activities. I think the words he used were: "There 
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ought. to be the nexus of a crime" in order for the FBI to become 
involved. 

First of all, I wonder if you could tell us what percentage of the 
FBI's staff andlor budgetary alloc,ation is used for noncl'lminally 
related intelligence activIties? That is the first question. 

:Mr. KELLEY, That would include, of course, much of the :foreign 
counterintelligence, a. total budget of about $70 million. 

:Mr. "VEIss. Is that in this country or overseas? 
:Mr. KELLEY. In this country. We have .ho investigative activities 

overseas. I do not know whether you would include also in that cate
gory the supportive part of Our jurisdiction which would be the labo
ratory-which is albout 25 percent dedicated to assisting local 
agencies-the Identification Division-which is supporlive of local 
agencies to aconsidera'ble extent. 

Mr. vVEIss. But local criminal justlce agencies; is that correct~ 
Mr. KELLEY. That is correct. 
Mr. WEIss. The question I asked was as to noncriminally related 

intelli<Tence matters. 
Mr. ]:(ELLEY. Oh, justnoncriminal? 
Mr. vVEIss. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY. I would have to guess. Mr. Hunsinger, would you say 

about 10 percent? . 
About the only one would be the foreign counterintelligence. As for 

the domestic securit~ that is connected with some violations statu
torially established. ':;0, it would be confined to the foreign counter-
intelli <Tenee. -

Mr. 'VEIss. The kind of things that I am thinking about by way of 
noncriminally related activities are like these: The information that 
the FBI 'had for years been infiltrating" and surveilling organizations 
which were legal organizations in some instances. I think the So
cialists' ",70rkel's Party is the one that comes to mind. I think for 
some 30 years the FBI had them involved, I may have the wrong 
group, but I think that is the group that comes readily to mind. 

Mr. KELLlDY. That is correct. That is probably correct. 
Mr. Wmss. That kind of llollcl'iminally related intelligence work-

is that still going on ~ . 
Mr. KELLEY. ,Ve (10 not conduct investigations purely for the need 

of gathering intelligpnce. The domestic security field is now govel'~led 
insofar as our actinties, by guidelines. Hopefully t.here will be char
ters developed in Congress which we will have as further gniclelines. 
The ones that we investigate now are directed toward, in the domestic 
.c:;ecurity field) prosecution. 

Mr. WEISS. When did the FBI terminate the domestic surveillance 
activWes, intelligence activities? 

Mr. KELT"EY. I am informed that it was about a year ago-about 
April or May of last year. 

Mr. WEISS. Let me pursue just~~ bit a. qlle.stion that Mr. Ryan had 
asked of you. That is your statement that you felt you had been 
deceived by staff people at the FBI and others .:within the agency as. 
to the continuation of activities which had been prohibited by FBI Di
rector Hoover in 1966 as far as illegal sllrveillance and Inail openings 
and so on. .... .. ... . 
. . T want to ask' the question. ii).the co~text of the morale issue that. 

98-001--78----11 
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has· been raised as well. I do not want to go into the specifics of the 
Kearney case. But I want to use the point that you make. ' , 

When you learned that, No.1, you had been deceived, ftlld No.2, 
that, in fact, there were very clear-cut violations going on in spite of 
the representations made to you, did you not think that a way o:f really 
restoring m01'ale and the sense of dedication ~tnd integrity that the 
FBI has been known for for years was by cracking down on those who 
were, in fact, guilty of either deceivin~ you and~or actually violating 
directives handed down by the FBI Duector before you ~ 

"\V' ould yon not think that would be. the best and quickest way of 
l'estorint:!; morale and integrity? 

Mr. KELLEY. I think so. 
Mr. V\TEISS. Right. In that context, then, I am perplexed and per

turbed by the statement that you made upon the indictment of Mr. 
Kearney. That, in essence, the indic!men,t itself :vas a cause for destruc
tion of morale rather than the VIOlatIon wInch had been charged. 
Would vou try to reconcile thaH 

Mr. ICELLEY. I merely stated that I thought that this was a time 
wherein morale WM being seriously affected. I meant nothing to indi
cate that I did not feel that there could be any possihility that we 
might he lahoring under the idea that FBI agents could not be prose
cuted for an illegal act. I certainly did not say that. Certainly, it is 
inherent within my thinking and always within my statements. I feel 
anv violation sllould be prosecuted, yes. 

But I did want to point out that, there was a lag in morale and 
that I wanted to aRsure the at:!;ents that I was wellltwal'e of the fact 
that they are working properly. They are working hard. I feel right 
now that agents are working within the framework of not ol1!ly the. let
tN\ but. tIl(> spirit o'f the law. I do not think there is any question about 
tllnt. There is no question in my mind whatsoever. 

I want them to continue in that category. I want them to realize 
that I recognize that some of the things in the past which were 
categorized as an era are past. I have said that many times. 

So, I 'felt it was necessary for me to mltke that statement. I hndnot 
been privy to the. investi,!!ation. Thltt. indictment was the only one 
wherein I had, h~T virtue of rNtding- it in the paper, been informed as 
to the irlentify o'f one of the alleged 'riolators. 

Mr. "\VETi'S. Again, assuming' and granting to anyone cha.rged with 
rriminal wrongdoings, FBI agents or anyone else, the full presuml)
tion of hmocC'nce. which the Oonstitution Itnd our laws provide for, do 
you, in fact, then be1ieve t.hat the .Tllstirl:' Department haR an obligation 
to investigate and to prosecute in those instances where the evidence in
dicates that there has bern a violation by FBI agents of the Con
stitution or the laws of the United States ~ 

Mr. ICELT,EY. You said, "Do I feel that the Department has the 
obligation" ~ 

'Mr. WEISS. The Justice Department. I 

J\fl'. KET,L1;:1;. The .Tustice Department, does have the obligation. I 
would hope that in the future. we, in the FBI, would be given the 
eharge to investigate. Thereby, I would be kept currently informed 
about anythin~ that comes up. 

I do feel this. Were it to be the FBI or the Department, one or both 
should look into it and should investigate it. 

.. 
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, . M:r. WEISS; Do you believe that the nctiou of the agents-I believe 
there were 20001'300 of them who massed in silent demonstration on 
the steps of the Southern District Courthouse in Manhattan was ~n 
appropriate action ~ . . .. 

Mr. KELLEY. I cannot comment a,hJut it. It was discussed with Mr. 
Bell. He said it was an expression of their first amendment rights. 
Therefore, there was no action taken in that regard. 

Mr. WEIss. Do you believe the acts of those agents were supportive of 
your efforts to instill a high sense or integrity and commitment to the 
Constitution of the United States ~ 

Mr. KEr,LEY. I see no nexus to the matter of integrity in their demon
stration. They felt they were supporting a fellow agent and so stated. 
As to whether or not 'there was any feeiillg or utterances indicn.ting 
that he was falsely charged or something of that sort, I have not heard 
of anything of that sort. 

I do not feel that this bears on the matter of integrity. 
Mr. 'VErss. ,Vhen you issued your statement on'Api'il14 of this year 

following the indictment, one of the things you said was: "I intend 
to use every means at my command to assure that his"-meaning 
Kearney's-"curl'ent predicament is resolved as soon as possible." 

What did you intend to be interpreted by the public and the world 
by that statement ? 

Mr. KELLEY. I meant that we in the FBI had a matter which arose 
in a southern city where it took over a year £01' this to be resolved. This 
is widely known throughout the entire organization. I wanted it 
known that, I would do everything I could to expedite it. As a part of 
that expeditions action, some of our people worked with the Depart
ment on this case. They did not report to me. They reported to the De-
partment. I constantly said to these people: . 

Let us get tbis tbing over with, Let us get it resolved as quickly as we can 
insofar as the investigation is concernec1. If you need more men or anything that 
is necessary in order to resolve it, I will give them to you. 

It still, of com:sc, is not resolved. I do not know what stage it is in 
as yet. But it has been going on for many, mally months. This is some
thing that does, in itself, affect morale seriously. 

Mr. ",VErss. At about the time, and prior to that indictment. beillg 
handed down, there were stories in the press indicating that there was 
a broader investigation than just the alleged violation of the Constitu~ 
tion and the directives of Mr. Hoover by Mr. Kearney. 

Since then there has been very little heard of those other investiga
tions. Do you believe that if, in 'fact, there is evidence indicating simi
lar types of violations those investigations ought to be J?ursued ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I do not 1110W what is the result of the lllvestip;ations. 
I do beH.eve that if there be any charge placed it should include those 
who gave the authority. I have said that many times. I have added 
to it: 

If it is sometbing tbat I ordered tbem to do, then tbe onus should be, and 
absolutely will rest on me and not someone else. 

Mr. WEIss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. PREYER. 'rhe Chltir recognizes lVII'. :h'IcCloskey. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. Mr. Kelley, I do not 

think there is anything that any citizen in the United States wal')'ts 
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more than to reach your gorul of restoring full public faith in the FBI. 
In the earlier committee, that is, in the earlier hearing that this com
mittee held, the GAO's report indicates that you are pursuing a high 
degree 0.£ professional responsibility u,nd self-discipline as a 
professional. 

The figures we were given were thu,t you hu,d, in a 5-month 
period, 16\~ complu,ints against agents for misconduct. Of those, 21 of 
those-lout of 8-ended up in disciplinary action. That compares 
favorably with any profession I know, including the Bar Associu,tion 
and the self-discipline. of its members. 

The thing that bothers me is this. There were some unexplained 
questions anout actions taken at the very top of the agency. It is olearly 
a violation of Department rules to destroy evidence, is it not ~ . 

Mr. KELr.EY. Unauthorized destruction, yes. It is a viola.tion. 
Mr. MCCLORKF.Y. Going back to when L. Patrick Gray destroyed 

those records, did he violate an FBI rule or not ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Do we have a clear delineation as to what the paper 

was~ 
. Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I had forgotten what the papers were. They were 
conveyed to him by a top officer of the United States. 

I cun understand the difficulty of a Bureau agent as to whether he 
obeys an order or not. Wben L. Patrick Gray was faced with that 
question, as iluggested by .T ohn Ehrlichman, he destroyed records that 
were put in his custody. But what I am interested in is what does the 
FBI have as a code of conduct with respect to the destruction of 
evidence ~ What do you do when your top pC:'ople destroy evidence ~ 

Mr. Km~rJEY. 1£ there is destruction of evidence, whicli is unauthor
ized, we would take action. 

Mr. MCOLOSKEY. Did you act in the caSe of Pat Gray ~ He was FBI 
Director. 

Mr. KmJI,]~Y. I was not in the FBI at that time. He was not my 
Director. 

Mr. MCOLOSKEY. But what did the FBI do as a result of leal'llinO" 
that the Director had destroyed evidence ~ What was the action taken ~ 

Mr. Km~LEY. Mr. Mintz can answer that. 
~rr. MrNTZ. You may recall, Oongressman, at the time Mr. Gray 

resHmed. 
l\1i .. MOOLOSKEY. So ~ A resigned agent is not removed from action by 

the FBI if one of its rules is violated, is it ~ . 
Mr. }\fXN'l'Z .. Yes, he is. There is no further administrative action that 

can ~e taken against him by the .agency. Possible Cl'imihal charges w'ere 
conSIdered of course by the speCIal prosecutor. 

Mr. McOLO~KEY. ';V as Gray's ~onduct lmo:vn by any other FBI per
sonnel at the tune of the destructIOn of the eVIdence ~ 
. Mr. MXN'l'z. Not to my hJlowledge. 

Mr. McOwSKEY. vVas it known prior to his resignation ~ 
Mr. MIN'l'z. Not to my knowledge. . 
Mr. MCOLOSKEY. Mr. Kelley, in JUly of last year you asked for the 

resignation of your highest rankhlpj assistant~ Associate Director 
Nicholas Oallahan. There has neyer been a. PUblic explanation as to 
why you asked for his resignation. Dicl.he violn.te ally ·FBI code.of 
conduct~ 

Mr. :K:ELU~Y. The matter that was involved there is known as the' 
U.S. Recording 00. investigation. It is still pending. 
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Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You understo?d my question, did you not ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Yes. It is still pendmg and therefore I eannotcomment. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. A year later the investigation is still pending~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Yes, it is not with us. It is with the Department. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. On that matter, Mr. Mintz, you were the chairman 

of fl, committee that looked into the U.S. Recording question; were you 
not~· , 

Mr. MINTZ. No, sir, I was chairman of the committee that reviewed 
the investiO'ation results by the Inspection Division. 

Mr. MCOLOSKEY. "When you review" 'be investigation of the U.S. 
Recording incident, you submitted a l_f'ort to the Attorney General; 
did you not ~ . 

Mr. MINTZ. I submitted a report to the Director of the FBI. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Was that report subsequently handed to the At-

torney General ~ 
Mr. MINTZ. It was. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. vVas it rejected by him as a whitewash~ 
Mr. MINTZ. Not to my knowledge. . 
Mr. McCLOSKEY. What happened to the report which you submItted 

to the .Attorney GeL-aral ~ 
Mr. MINTZ. I do not lmow, sir. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. It has been reported that in February 1976 the 

Attorney General sent back the revort with the instructions to the 
Bureau to lmdertake a more extenSIve inquiry. Is that a fact ~ 

Mr. MINTZ. I have read that report, yes. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Is that a facH What I jUf)t said? 
Mr. l\UNTZ. I do not know of my own knowXedge. I believe that in

formation is available from Mr. Kelley, not froIn me. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Kelley, wha·t were the instructions of the .At-

torney General to you when he returned the ciriginal report you had! 
made on the U.S. Recording Co. incident ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. He said he felt it had not been 'Conducted in the depth 
that he desired. My response was that we met the commitment that 
was given us. It was not that we were loath to go into greater depth, 
but we felt that we answered the response . 

.As to whether it was he or members of Ms st,!1ff, they had other 
information which was not in our possessio~l, of other possible viola
tions and need for other investigations. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. What was the source of this information in the 
Justice Department's hands that had not been discovered by the FBI? 

Mr. KELLEY. Mr. DeBruler possibly will be ·restrained in answering, 
but he did not work on that. I would like to ask him to respond. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Please let me say this. If there is any answer that 
you want to give that would be comprehensive .and complete, but you 
feel should be in executive session, do not hesitate to request it. We 
do not want to prejudice allY ongoing investigation or invade any
body's privacy in an unwarranted manner. 

But this has bothered. us. How could the finest investigative orga
nization in the world not be in possession of evidence that !lOme other 
governmental agency would be? This was a case that involved FBI 
a~ents. 
'-:Mr. KELLEY. We have had those on a couple of occasions, Congress

man. I spoke of the one in the southern city. In that case that inyolved 
agents of our office there. It was handled, exclusively by the Hepart-
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ment. We had no knowledge for about a year, as I recall, of what was 
the gist of the investigation. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You have stated earlier that it is your hope that 
the Department of Justice will return to you full autl:ority i~ any 
investigations of wrongdoing against your own agents; IS that rIght ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes. 
1\1:1'. MCCLOSKEY. Is that up for determination at the present time ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Bell is considering it. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. DeBruler, could you go back to that earlier 

question I asked regarding the US. Recording investigation ~ 
lVIr. DEBRULER. I am not sure that I am aware of all of the sources 

of the Department's additional request for inquiry in the U.S. Record- • 
ing investigation. I did participate in it. There were a number of 
broader areas that were investigated beyond the :first allegation that 
was received by the FBI. But I do not feel that I can specifically dis-
cuss it ill detail here because it is pending in the Department of Justice. ,.. 
We have hnd no response as yet as to what, if any, action will be taken 
in that matter. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let me ask all three of you this simple question for 
a yes or no answer. 

"Yere you satisl1ed with the completeness of the Bureau's internal in-
vestigation in the Recording Co. case ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes. 
Mr. DEBRULER. I am, yes. 
Mr. MINTZ. Yes; I am. 
Mr. McCwSKEY. I have one more question, Mr. Chairman. I do not 

know What the bell situation is. 
Mr. PREYER. The second bell rang at 6 minutes of the hour. I think 

you have time for another question. We are hoping that we can come 
right back. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr .. Kelley, one problem that has bothered me is 
this. I want to preface this question with a statement of the opinion 
that it se(l,l'l.1s to me that the events that occurred in the investigation of 
the illegal COliduct, IDail opening, electronic stu'veillancewithollt war
rants, the interception of telegraphic communications, and the break
ing and entering was apparently discussed and considered by top of
:ficials of our Government when the Huston report was first Inade back 
in 1970. . 

The report of the Director at that time was that the FBI would not 
participate further ill those illegal activities. It seems to me that it 
1S very difficult to prosecute individual agents for pursuing policies 
(~,' not disagreeing with orders that they felt were lawful at the 
.tl.,~)e. 

"'\That ('.oncerns mr. is that in ,Tanuarv of this year. the previous ad
ministration released a Department of ',JustiCe report stating that they 
wou1cl not prosecute the CIA mail opening violations. , They said this, 
and I want to quote from that report of the Department of Justice. 

I want to ask yOll tllec1,istinction between the prosecution of a CIA: 
agent. in. the r:ol1sideration of th~ p~osecut.ion for mail openjng and 
the consIderatIOn of the prosecutIon of FBI agents for breakinR: and 
ent.el'in.Q.',bot,h of which 'are in the. same degree of illegality, so far as 
I cnn tell uncler our laws. 

The Justice repol'.t says tllls : 
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In August 1976, the Criminal Division submitted to the Attorney Generalthe 
report summarizing the evidence that it had acquired and analyzed the legal 
questions that potential prosecutions would represent. : 

Although the Department is of the firm view that activities similar in scope 
and authorization to those conducted by the CIA between 1953 and 1973 would 
be lUll awful if undertaken today, the Department has concluded that a prosecu
tion of the potential defendants fo;: these activities would be unlil;:ely to succeed 
because-

and then in part-
of t1~e state of the law that prevailed during the course of the mail openings 
program. * '" '" It was until recent years by no means clear that the law, and ac
cordingly,the Department's position, would evolve as they have. A substantial 
portion of the period in which the conduct in question occurred was marked by a 
high degree of public concern over the danger of foreign threats . 

The view 110th inside and, to some extent,outside the government WaS that, 
in response to exigencies of national security, the President's constitutional 
power to authorize collection of intelligence was of extremely broad scope. * '" '" 
Applied to the present case, these circumstances lead to reasonable claims that 
persons should not be prosecuted when th.e governing rules of law have changed 
during and after the conduct that woulcl give rise to the prosecutioll. 

The issue involved in these past programs, in the Department's view, relates 
less to IJersonal guilt than to official governmental practices that extencled {)ver 
two decades. In a very real sense, ,this case involves a general faillmc of tIle 
g,ove~'llment, inclucling the Department of Justice itself, over the period of the 
mail opening programs ever clearly to address and to ~·esolve. for its {)Wll internal 
regulation the constitutional anci legal restrictions on the relevant aspects of 
the exercise of Presidential power. 

In such circumstances, prosecution takes on an air of hypocrisy and maY' 
appear to be the sacrifice of a scapegoat. 

Under those concepts, why should Mr. Kearney be prosecuteid at the 
present time'~ What is. the difference between declining to prosecute in 
the CIA case and prosecuting in the FBI case ~ .' , 

Mr. Pru~nJR. May I interrupt the gentle:rnan~ I think if he answers 
that question we will miss the vote. . 

I have also be~n called to testify before the House Rules Committee. 
I will ask Mr. Ryan to take the clU1ir. I do not lmow whether you walit 
to wait Ior that answer. 

Mr. KEJ.JLEY. May we submit it to you ~ 
Mi. MOCLOSllliY. I would be happy to have that in writing and 

under aily degree of confidentiality that yon request. I hope we. can 
obey oUl~ own principJes of etllic!ll conduct as we are asking you to do. 

Mr. PREYEE. So ordered. 
[See app. 6.] ..' , 
Mr. RyAN [presiding]. Mr. Kostmayer? ' . ,,: 
Mr. KosTl\!A.YER\.Th~mk you·for being here, Mr. Kelley. , 
I want to ask you this, In respo:p.se to a question tl1at Congressman 

Qllayle ~ked ~ while ago, about the' reportingp~;ocechtr~~ fol' 'Viola.
tlOns whlch mlght have occurred and also the Clr<lUmstances under 
wInch an agent would come to you or it Member of the Congress, to 
report that he had been instructed by a superior to violate the law, yon 
said, and I quote you directly: . , ...". ' .. 

If you are asked to do something whicl1 you feel·is illegal, what would you do? 
TM answer' is: You \Should talk with your supervisor hr talk with me. You should 
find out why this is necessary, if it is. If it is not, 'You should certainly refuse to 
do it: ' ,,; 

;.This implies a necessary.:rost for actibns which may be: iliegaI; I ani 
puzzlecl by that, becallse if indeed itis illegal, can it in your jUdgment 
be necessary, is that possible ~ 
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Mr. KELLEY. No, sir. It is a matter of some confusion to some 
of our agents from time to time as to whether a matter is legal or 
illegrul. In such an event I review it, the legal counsel reviews it, and 
possibly one or two others review it. We determine if there is illegality. 
There is no question about it. It is not done if there is illegality. If it is 
legal, then we tell him it is a legal process. 

Mr. KOSTllfAYER. So it is possible for something to be illegal and 
nee-essary at the same time ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. That has come up many times as to whether or not 
there could be, under some foreign counterintelligence matter, some
thing which is unusual. That is being addressed. by the Senate and the 
House insofar as intelligence matters are concerned. Frankly, it is a .-
very gray zone as to whether or not there could be such a tremendous 
national crisis where there could be something that unusual. 

But in the event that this arises in the FBI, we will go to the Attor
ney General and present it to hi'll. It will not be our reaJlm to make any 
decision in such a matter at a:ll. 

:Mr. KOS1'lIIAYER. You said in your statement: 
Integrity is a human quality 'and the integrity of the FBI, as in any large 

organizfrtion, is dependent upon the character of the FBI Director and every 
member of t.he FBI under his supervision. 

I agree with you and I think part of that is the attitude of the FBI 
Director. That is why I am somewhat troubled by your statement of 
April 14, if I may go'back to it. I want to ask you Ii couple of questions 
about that. 

First of all you said, and I do not want to get into specifics of the 
Kearney case, but you said in a statement at that time: 

I know Mr. Kearney to be an outstanding speCial agent who was motivated in 
all his endeavors by the best of intentions. 

I am concerned about the question of intentions here. Is that reany 
a mitigating circumstance ~ Should his intentions if they were good
and I do not lmow 'whether they were or were not-have anything to 
do with it~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Insofar as a criminal violation is concerned, I think 
intent could have an impact on it, yes. His record indicates that there 
is nothing, to this point-and I 'know nothing llibout what he has 
done-he has been shown to be of good intent. 

Mr. KOSTlI{AYlm. Bnt then you make a judgment about his intentions 
in the pursuit of these individuals; is that right? 

Mr. KELLEY. I make no judgment insofa.r as the present charge 
p1aced against him is concerned. I merely point out that he has been-
and hi~ record so indica~es-a man of great personal integrity with a 
strong mtent to do what IS proper. 

Mr. KOSTlI!AYER. You said later on in that same statement: 
TIle thrust of the Department's resolution of that ma,tter wali' based upon the 

principle that it was not possible to indict an era. 

It seems to me that eras, both bad and good in the history of our 
country are made of men and women. Do you agree that while it is 
not possible to indict an era-that sounds almost like not indicting a 
man who is responsible in part for a bad era, or nn excuse for not in
dicting those who are.. responsible for an era being bad ~ . 

.•. 
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Mr. KELLEY. Of course, this is a quote from the statement made by 
the Department. I feel that there could well be a situation wherein it 
is felt by some that they have an approval to do certain things, not 
that which is dearly legal, but which they thought was approved. 

I am not in a position to build any d<.;rense. I do not intend to build 
one. I merely point out that this was the judgment in a similar situa~ 
tion. The statement speaks for itself, I think, as to the. matter of an era 
being something that you cannot indict. The individuals possibly,but 
they did not in that case. 

Mr. KOSTl\'IAYER. How do agents in the FBI react to your statement ~ 
Does it not defend Mr. Kearney? Perhaps it is intended to do so . 

Mr. KELLEY. It is taken in a different light by some. compared to 
others. Some say that I am not supportive enough and others say that 
I am too supportive. I assure you there are many occasions when I am 
right in the middle. I do not thi.nk we Cfm categorically say that it is 
well received or not well received. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. I agree with that. 
!'!r. ~}intz is here with you today ~ 
lV.tr. KELLEY. Yes. 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. I wonder if I could ask questions of him. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Mintz, would you approach the table ~ 
Mr. KOSnUYER. Your name. has been mentioned as a possible suc~ 

cessor to Mr. Kelley. I am interested in your attitude about his state~ 
ment of April 14. Rather than confining you at this time to specifics, 
I wonder if you could give me some idea of how you feel about his 
statement of April 14. I know it is difficult to say whether or llOt you 
would have issued the same statement under the same circumstances, 
but as closely as possible I wonder if you could give us some general 
impression. 

Mr. MINTZ. I think it is impossible, really, to give you an analysis 
of what went on in the mind of the Director at the time. He was 
the Director. Many agents were looking to him for guidance. The pub~ 
lic was looking to him for guidance as to what the position was. I 
think reallJ: there i~ no way that I could give you an opinion as to 
what the DIrector dId or should have done on that occasion. 

Only as Director would you be in the position to know that. 
Mr. KOSTl\'rAYER. What is your general attitude about the kinds of 

problems and criticisms which have. plagued the Bureau over the last 
several years, allega.tions of illegal acts and so on ~ 

Mr. MINTZ. I think there have been too many. 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. Too many~ 
Mr. MINTZ. Too many problems, 
I think we have a need today to identify all of those kinds of prob~ 

1ems, correct them, and go forward. 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. Do you think there is substance to those charO"es 

or do you think they are exaggerated ~ . 1::>, 

Mr. MINTZ. I hn,ve no way of judging that, obviously. 
Mr. KOSTMAYER. Let lOe ask you about a statement made by former 

President Nixon because I think it is important insofar ~s 'the atti~ 
tude of the FBI is concerned. 

He said in his interview on May 19 with David Frost: 
If the President approves' something because of the national security or in 

this case, because of a threat to internal peaCe and order of significant 'mll~h. 
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tude then the Presiclent's dec~sion' in that instance is one that enables those 
who 'carry it out to carry it out without violating a law. . 

How ,do you react~ Do you agree or disagree or somewhere in 
between~ . . 

Jill'. MINTZ. 1 can tell you that the courts of the Umted States have 
said that is not correct. 

Mr. KOSTlIrAYER. Do you agree with that ~ 
Mr. MINTZ. I agree with the courts. 
Mr. KOSTlIrAYER. WlIat would be your own response if an agent 

wer~ to come to you to tell you that in his opinion he had been ordered 
to VIolate a law~ 

Mr. MINTZ. I would identify the facts and make a judgment. 
Mr. KOSTlIrAYER. Thank you. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Harrington ~ 
Mr. HARRINGTON. Let me clarify somethinq: that may have been 

dealt with somewhat more substantively berore 1: came. It is my l1llder
standinO' that you have suggested in responses this morning that you 
are not °familiar with the specific scope and intent of the Justice De
partment investigation involvino' allegeel wrongdoings on the part of 
agents of the FBI; is that right f 

Mr. KELLEY. In the surreptitious entries and so forth, I am not 
conversant with those, that is right. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. As a matter of your choice or as t1. matter of De
partment policy ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Department policy. 
Mr. HARRINGTON. WlIat you learned you learned on the eve of an 

indictment process that was about to be begun; is that right ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. True. 
Incidentally, I will see something in the paper, perhaps. 
Mr. HARRINGTON. That strains my credulity about your whole re

sponse. It is hard for me to belieV'e, frankly, that that sort of thing, 
which is common street talk, woulclnot be the subject of your knowl
edge, both in terms of the agents and the scope of the activity. 

I assume that· iIi answering that, that was not something that would 
have been unlmbwn to you. 
. Mr. KELLEY. I would have read in the paper about it. But nothing 
comes to me officially about what has gone on in the. investigation. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. Let me ask you something that really is the 
Source of my own interest in being here this morning. I think it fits 
comfortably under the hroad definition of· the subcommittee's 
jurisdiction. . . 

It involved the killing of Orlando Letelier, a case that I understand 
the FBI has been responsible for investigating in general. I think it 
,goes to t!le broader. ql!estio!l raised this inorning. concerning r>rac~ices 
at the hIghest admllllstratrve level of the Department. In the . latter 
part of last year and the early part of this year, there was a disclosure 
of inforll1ation which was so inimicable to the interest of Letelier that 
'one ~an only assume that i~ was not the result of an initiative taken 
by IllS attorneys, who admIttedly had access to his personal papers. 
The information appef,tred, among other' places, in Evans and NO\rak 
columns in the~Vashington Post and where'Ver else they are syndi-
cated. It also appeared i~ Jack Anderson's column. . 

.. 
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This inform&tion suggested that 'cer~ain activities were cfirried out 
by Letelier, one of w11ich was the reImbursement, to me, :of travel 
expenses in conjunction with a trip to Mexico City. 

I am curious in terms of that case being of current status. What 
has been the practice of the Department since this came to yot1.r atten~ 
tiOli ~ This information was alleged to have been containecl in the brief
case of Letelier which was in the possession of the investigative branch 
of your ao·ency. 

What ~dministrative practices were followecl to determine what 
the agency role was in the disclosure of that information ~ Wbat is 
your policy in general to this kind of thing ~ 

Mr. KELLEY:. I cannot answer you as to what investigation was con
ducted in that matter. I will have to answer you by a document so that 
I will be absolutely sure of my response. 

Mr. HARRINGTON .. I would appreciate that as it specifically applies 
to this case, but I would like, assuming you do not have that knowledge 
this morning, for you to comment in general on the general concern 
of information within the possession of the FBI affecting a 'Pending 
criminal l11[Ltter of some magnitude that finds its way into the press in 
a popularized form. I would like to know what your internal response 
or reaction to that is, in light of your comments this morning. . 

Mr. KELLEY. 1 think it is unfair and illegal. It is a leak which could 
well present some difficulties as far as prosecution is concerned, but 
also might falsely accuse and otherwise condemn someone without a 
proper hearing. It is not proper and it should be investigated. 
If there is any indication that a leak stemmed from our FBI, im-

mediate and drastic action will be taken. I can assure you of that. . 
Mr. HARRING'I'ON. Is anyone able to connnent, of those who accom

pany you this morning, as to whether or not there has been an effort 
made on any basis at all to determine the source of that information 
and whether or not tIle agency was, in fact, the source of the columns 
I have refen-ed to ~ 
If not, why not ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. We win respond to that in a document. I do not know 

myself. The people accompanying me tell me that we cannot respond. 
Mr. HARRINGTON. I ask that yon do in view of the fact that it at

tained a degree of widespread prominence. It is current. It is not dat~d 
to the era-oriented activity. Something mi~ht come within tIle pur
view of increased sensitivity on the part of the agency with regard 
to activities of this kind. 1 wonldlike a specific response. . 

Mr. KELLEY. We wi1lgive it to you. ' 
l\fl'. RYAN. So ordered. 
Thank you, ~Mr. Harrington. 
rSee app.6.] 
Mr. Kelly, 1 have one other area that I would still like to pUI'Su,e a 

little further.. ". . 
'1 am concerned about tlie capacity of any stI11ctl.1l'e, public or pri~ 

vate. to police itself whether it is tJle American Medical.Assodationor 
the National Education Association, or the FBI, or any other prestig-
ious organization. . .' .', . . . dO"" 

Those few deviants who, for some reason br other-'-I should add,the 
Con~rress in. there as well. particularl:v the Con~ress: [Law.rhter.]: 

It is a very difficult thing. Maybe the Congress is particularly £\;p-
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l>ropriate here. It is difficult to judge one's own peers, because in doing 
so, the least yon get out of it is often the animosity of many of your 
peers when this situation is over with. 

On the other hand, the FBI certainly, as much as the Congress, is 
totally dependent upon public opinion to remain what it appears to be. 
You liave to perform that feat of almost lifting yourself by your own 
bootstraps in identifying internal problems. I am certainly unsatisfied 
with the past record on internal control and audit. I would like to ask 
yon in the years that you have been Director now if you have ever dis
ciplined an agent for violation of a specific Department rule which 
would be more than, let 11S say, misdemeanors as opposed to felonies 
within the Department itself ~ 

I am not talking about failure to follow up a particular form or 
procedure, which causes bureaucratic problems, but I am talking about 
those kinds of things that you and I both consider to be serious as far 
as violations of the Departinent rules are concerned. 

Mr. KELLEY. I have disciplined people within the Bureau for ac
tivities that were first considered by the Department as misdemeanor 
or felony. It has been decided by the Department that we wonld not 
prosecute them. But we luwe gone ahead and taken administrative 
action. 

Mr. RYAN. What did the discipline consist of? 
Mr. KELLEY. In one matter, it was a matter which in money alone 

was around a $7,000 demotion and a long-term reduction in pension. 
There was also a reduction in rank where he became just an agent 
after having been in the category of an official. Yes; on several occa
sions we haye done that. 

Mr. RYAN. I will not pursue that any further, but out of respect for 
personnel matters, this is still an open meeting and we will drop that 
there. 

Have you ever pursued a viobtion of a civil law or a criminal law 
wit hin vour Department, that is, by an agent ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Have I ever pursued ~ 
Mr. RYAN. Yes, pursued as opposed to any kind of final action, based 

upon accusations, either outside or inside the Department itself. 
Mr. KELLEY. On all instances involving serious misconduct, we im

mediately placed the matter before the Department's Office of Pro
fessional Responsibility whose chief makes a determination as to 
whether or not this warrants criminal prosecution. 

If you would call that "pursuing" it, then we do pursue it. 
Mr. RYAN. How often over a period of the last 3 or 4: years~ How 

often has that occurred? 
Mr. KELLEY. I could not answer absolutely, but my estimate would 

be that it would be numerous times with the possibility of driving 
while drinking, for example, or a violation of the civil rights of the 
victim. 

Without going iust beyond the statement of it being "numerous" it 
won ld be severnl times. 

Mr. RYAN. Three or fourtimes~ 
Mr. KELT,BY. More than that. I would say 20 or 30 times. 
Mr. RYAN. In thelast4 years~ 
MI'. KELLEY. Easily; yes. 
Mr. RYAN. Do you find that particular incidence is being reduced 

,.. 
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because of the action that you have been taking with regard to re
sponse to that kind of information ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I have never entered into a discussion. 
Mr. DeBruler ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. 'Va do not have any records as yet in the Office of 

Professional Responsibility which will indicate anything to us in the 
way of a trend. 

Mr. RYAN. Do you have any intention of setting up any kind of 
statistical analysis that would indicate to you what the progress is ~ 

Mr. DEBRm,ER. Yes. 
Mr. RYAN. "When would you have an idea so if you pursue it at a 

• later time we might get some specifics from you with regard to that ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. When ~ 
Mr. RYAN. A year from now ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. I ~hink it would be adopted by then; yes. We would 

have our recordkeepmg system by then. 
Mr. RYAN. This goes back to the question that Mr. Quayle asked 

about frequency of information from within the Department as op
posed to outside the Department. 
. Are you satisfied, Mr. Kelley, with the number of. times you are 
mformed of these problems that you ha.ve faced wInch have come 
from inside the Department as opposed to outside the Department? 

Mr. Quayle referred to 4 percent; is that right ~ 
Mr. QUAYLE. Yes, from the GAO report. 
Mr. KELLEY. I am being increasingly satisfied inasmuch as in the 

very recent past-and I speak of about a 6~month period-there have 
been mor6 reported from within inside than ever berore. 

Mr. RYAN. So, you feel that the attitude of the Department itself 
and the sense of the personnel is such-is it fair for me to draw the 
conclusion that because of the example and because of the activity and 
the actiollS you have taken they feel more confident they call approach 
you more directly and honestly with their ow;n feelings than they ever 
could before; is that right~ . . 

Mr. KELLEY. I believe so; yes. . 
Mr. RYAN. I would very much like to see that percentage of internal 

problems as opposed to external problems. If ypu are goinO' to have 
problems, I would rather have my own p(3ople tell me first than have 
it come cold turkey from the outside. . 

,. Are there questions by other member~ ~ 
Mr" Weiss? 
Mr. "WEISS. Mr. Direct?r, it is my unde~standing that,pl.irsi.l~nt to 

the Freedom of InformatIOn Act adopted by Congress and some court 
.,.. directives, there has been iurormation in the files-in somelnstul1ces 

excised-':but information that has been made available to appropriate 
individuals. '.. 

I 11ave heard recently that the FB.I was in the process of disJiosing 
of a vast number of the files which it had in its possession that were 
the fruits of surveillance of various kinds over the years. .' 

The ques~ion is' this~ Is tha~,' in !act, an accurate rumor or report? 
Is the FBI m the process of dlsposmg of all.those files? A.nd; has that 
been done even though there may be pending applications by individ..; 
uals or the families of individuals in relation to informatioIt which had 
been gathered"bytheFBI and kept in the files' oftheFBI ~ 
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Mr. KELLEY. There is not pending al.ly ponderous destruction of files. 
There have been matters of this 'type considered by Congress, by the 
Department of Justice, tl,nd possibly will come out in t~le future. . 

But there is nothing there now . We have not had mass). ve destructlOn. 
. Mr. WElSS. Okay. • ' 

When the GAO submitted its report to the House CommIttee on 
the Jucliciary in February of 1976, one of their complaints w.as their 
jncapa:city to verify information that had beenprov!d~dby the. FBI 
to them on cases. This.w"as because of the FBI's unwlllIngness-In all 
fairness, I can say the unwillingness extended to the thell-At~orney 
\,:l-eneral, as well-to ;make any, of thQ, ra w files, original files, a v3:ilQ.ble 
for verificatiol1 011 an on-the~spot basis, ~ven if, as the G.A.0 offered, 
the names were deleted so that there would be no question about getting 
their hands on that kind of information. 
; .GAO ,refers to the statutory obliglltion that they have ancl the fact 
that they have the cooperation of all the other agencies of Govenmlent. 
They point out how difficult, if not impossible, it is for them to really 
be abl~ to assure Congress tllat they are forwarding accurate informa
tion when they do not have the capacity to verify. 

,I wonder if you have had occasion to read that portion of the report 
:and if there was any analysis and if there had been any recommenda
tions of new policies derived., Congress could then ,have verifiable 
information as to what goes on within the FBI. 

Mr. KELLEY. We have a gentleman here who can answer that better 
than I. I ean tell you it is my understanding that there is very' little 
di:B;erence' between us. Let me just give you as an introduction the 
fact that this has been something that came about in the last couple 
of .years and was a very traumatic experience. There had been llothulg 
of this type before. We had numerous conferences. I am well acquainted 
and friendly with Mr. Staats. 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Staats and I graduated: from the same 
college the same year. We have a good working relationship. But there 
was a period when, yes, it was like pulling teeth perhaps. Now it is in 
a situflltion where I think there is a complete understanding. 

Mr. WEIss. Give us your name fer the record, if you will. " 
Mr. CLYNIOK.My name is John Clynick. I am in the Budget Section 

of the FBI. Since GAO issued its domestic security report, Mr. 'Kelley 
and Mr. Staats have arrived at a mutually agreeable set of guidelines 
wl1ich establishes a method of verifying, through copies or· file ma
terial, appropriately excised, in order to support the finding-sand 
obse!;v~tions. . . + _ ~ • i, . < _.' 

This is not contrary to their standards of audit. Mr. Lowe hastesti
fied on two occasions that he 'has been satisfied. 

Mr. WEIss. So, the situation as it existed as of February 1976ha:s 
now .bee~ remedied to th~ satisraction or the GA:O: There is, in fact, 
applIcatIOn and opportumty for the GAO to verIfy mformation which 
is submitted by the FBI; is that right ~ 

Mr. CLYNIOK. Yes. 
Mr. WEIss. Mr. Director, let me ask you a question aS'a followup 

to a response that you gave earlier on the domestic intelligence area 
th!Lt the FBI used to perform. You say they are no longer performinO' 
tIns. . ' , ,. b 

'Atthe time the GAO report was.given to the House·Committee Oil 

.' 
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the Judiciary, the substance of it.was tl~e FBI c1o~~tic intelligence 
operations; The GAO expressed. its. ·concerJ?s tho1;lgh(;mt that. :t:~port 
about i,he manner and method .and statutory authoTIzatIOn background 
and soon for those inv.estigations and operations. '.", ',' 

vYheniVas the formal cU,toff d~te .w.hen the FBI no longer engaged 
in domestic intelllO'eilce operations~ Was there a transferring of:cases 
which would then ~pen ~ How clid: that termination takeplnce ~ Pleas~l 
just expaJ,lc1 on tllat a little bit, if you will. '. 

Mr. KELLEY. When I came ab6arcl in July 1973, I immediately in:
stituted a plan of reduction of the domestic secl.lrity cases. At that 
time there were about 22,000. . . .' 
.. At the time of M1:'. Levi,'s entrance into the Department, he was 
interestec1 in this, He started,.n: p'roject of developi11g guidelines for 
the governing of tlw inveE)tigationsof c1omesticsecurity. ' 

By the time 'tb.ey weJ;~ instituted, ~hicli :was in the spring o.f 1976, 
we had brought them down to about (,000. We then started aga111 w~th 
additional impetus ;and now have ,them down'to, I belie,~e, about 200. 

'iVe are working under the guidelines which clearly set Ol'lt what we 
can do in these matters. We are religiously following those rules; 
regulations, O'uideline.s. We have e,:e~ said-ancl I sUPIlort-~hat. a 
chatter would be. all rIght. We. a;r.·e Wllhng to do w11utever IS deSIred III 
the framework-of domestic security to meet' oui' COITlluitments. 

Mr. WEIss. ArE) Jousaying, then, that there are still 200 domestic 
intelligence cases which were alive as of a year ago or so "lfhich are 
still being continued ~ Is that what you me saying ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. That is true. . 
Mr. WEIss. I remember seeing at least one article which indicated 

that although the number of caSe.S has been reducecl from the t\hou
sands that you men.tioned to the hundreds that you menti.oned, that to 
some extent that was achieved by combining individual lUtmbers of 
people who 111'ay p.ave been listed in, let us say, the 20,000 figure. . 

The 200 cases, III fact, may affect (XJ lUilllber of thousands of individ
uals. Is that an accur.ate repOlt ~ IVoulcl you know how many individ
uals are, in fact. affected by those 200 Ii ve domestic intelligence cas~s ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I would say that of that number-and I could give you 
this exact number if I had it in hanel-probably will evolve to about 
25 organizations. Am I right about that, Mr. DeBruled 

Excuse me, I am. il1,Iormec1 that it is 22 organizations and the ·re
mainder:are hldividlw,}s. I do remember this stt1.tem~nt which appeared 
in the ,paper. The state~ent is not cori·ect. J;his.is not a ?ubter:fuge. It 
was not any effo.l't devIsed to evade the gUlde~llles. They are all still 

"wit.hin the gllidelines.They are._p~g J:eyj,~w,e.\:La~$e !!.O .a19n2" .. 1Y.e 
have a committee over in the Department which is in constaiitcojiiid 
with them. I do not th};nk there is any question about it .. It is iJ,lcon-
formanc.e with the guidelines. . , " . 

Mr. 1iVEIss. Are those guidelines, incic1entally,a matter of public 
record ~ 

l\fr. KELLEY. Yes. I think they haye peen pubiished, ye's. ,. 
Mr. :WEIss .. Again, d~ iJ~ey', in fact, i~volve' direc.t criminal acts~ 

)Vhat .IS t!le basIC -prefI).I~e, ;01' '~1llqertaklllg. O!' opell1ng one of those 
lJJvestlgatlOns ~ Is there cl'lmJ;nahty mvol v'ed 1ll them? .. : 

Mr. MINTZ. ~he 'principle involved is information that, 'activities 
may be, or are III fact, currently Undel'way which will involv~ yio~ 
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lence, the potential overthrow of the qo,:,ernm~nt, and .a viol!l't~on 
of Federal law. Those are the three prInCIples mv?lved In deCldmg 
to open one of those cases. Those elements must be lllvolved. 

~Ir. WEISS. When you make that determination, is there a board or 
reviewing mechanism which passes judgment ~ "Vho makes tha:t 
determination ~ .. 

Mr. MIN'J'Z. Initially it is made by the supe~vIsory people In the 
FBI. Tha,t decision is reviewed by a committ€;e m the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. WEISS. Thank yC;>u. 
Thank you, Mr. Oha11'man. 
Mr. RYAN. I will allow the staff director, Mr. Ingram, und Mr. 

Barnes, who is a member of the staff, to ask a few questions. 
We will do this for the purpose of developing some points for the 

record. Then we will finish the hearing for this morning. 
Mr. BAlmEs. Mr. Kelley, in your statement you noted that 199 allega

tions of ihternal wrongdoing have been received during the first 6 
months of the year. 

How many of these and at what point do they come to your immedi
'ute personal attention ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I get initially, immediately, all allegations of serious 
misconduct. If there is something wherein there is a clerical error com
mitted by a clerical employee, then it might well be that I will not 
even See it. 

But anything of serious misconduct, I get it immediately and make 
the assigliment to the inspection group, or possibly to have it handled 
locally first. 

In that procedure there is a clear path of conduct that is to be fol
lowed. In the final presentation, I make the decision as to the activity, 
as to the discipline that might be taken. 

I am assisted in the case of all those in the cateO'ory of an official, 
that being frol11 an 'assistant agent in charge on through to the top 
man who is the Associate Director. I mIl assisted in that by a group 
of assistant directors. They review it. With their experience, it is 
then presented to me. 

I sometimes follow it. I sometimes do not follow their recommenda
tion. 

1\:[1'. BARNES. In addition to making the recommendations on sanc
tions, do you also review the adequacy of the investigri;tion itseU ~ 

1\:[1', KELLEY. Yes; I do. . 
1\:[1'. BA'RN~s. Have you found you are seeing more Or less of these 

caRllS aR tllG recent months have gene on ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. I 'am seeing' more. 
Mr. BAnNl~s: Do you t.hink tlut~ is a function of increased reporting 

~n~ b.etteJ.' attitude that th.ese tIungs .should be reported to you ~ Ol', 
IS It SImply a case t~at perhaps more ll:re~ularities are going on ~ 

Mr. Km,IJEY. I tlunk personally that It IS an expression of confidence 
~n t~lE~ system !lnd that we are getting more of the,m reported. I am 
m?lmed to ~eheve th!}-t nct~lally fewer of these types of activities are 
belllg com~Itted. We Just dId not get them reported. 

But ~ thmk there is a confidence in the system that has been gen
al'ated ill the last several months. 

}\fl'. BARNES. When A~torney General Bell was before the subcom~ 
nnttee last month, he saId he would advise an agent who questioned 

". 
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whether annssignment -was proper. orJegal to get the o~'der in w.riting. 
Do you find in your reports from the field and in the divisions here 

that agents are iilcreasingly either asking for orders in writing or 
perhaps calling Mr. Mintz' office to get a ruling 011 whether an order 
is proper or not ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. There is a greater tendency to get some sort of 11 de
lineation. As to whether Ol' not it is a letter, that is not always the 
way it is done. But there is more care exercised. 

Mr. BAUNES. Perhaps Mr. Mintz can answer this question. 
On the inquiries that you get, do you find a number of them are in 

gray areas where the statute or case law does not really give you a 
cleen'cut answer as to whether activity is propel' or not 1 If so, what 
kinds of recommendations do you make in those areas ~ 

Mr. MINTZ. A number of them would be, of course, in gray areas, 
because law is not entirely clear always. If we have a problem with it, 
if there has bee~lllo case law that gives US guidance, then we talk with 
the Department of Justice, Office of Legal Counsel, or the Criminal 
Division for their guidance. 

Mr. BAUNES. When an agent is told that something that he is asked 
to do is in this kind of a gray area, is he allowed to refuse the order, or 
must he comply with the oreIer unless it is fiat out illegal or improper ~ 

Mr, MINTZ, I would say that we would be guided in large measure 
ina case that serious by the advice we get from the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. BAUNES. So you would tell the agent yes 01' no rathel.' thanleav
ing him ill a gray area; is that right ~ 

Mr. MINTZ. Oh, yes. 
Mr. BAUNES. The GAO, in its report to us, mentioned that you were 

considering, or have, in fact, set up some ad hoc review boards to as
sist in advising cases involving FBI officials. Have allY of these review 
boards actually functioned as yet, 01' is it still something that is in the 
plmming stage ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. "Ve have had five of them. 
l\{r. HAUNES. Are the appointees to those /111 FBI personn~l, or do 

you include Justice Department people on those kinds of review 
boal'ds~ 

Mr. KELLEY. They are all FBI officials. . 
Mr. BAUNES. Do you find that is a problem when you get toward the 

top of your pyramid, where it is relatively a small group of officials, 
of having one group of officials review another official ~ Is there a dif
ficulty in getting a balanced judgment ~ 

Mr. :KELLEY. No, sir. 
Mr. BARNES. Is there a reason why you decide to go to this kind of 

an ad hoc review board instead of having the OPR fulfill that sort 
of function since presumably their speciality. is in what 1;u1es are 
pl'oper.~ 

Mr. KELLEY. We felt it was advisable to divorce the !!.fi.sessment pen~ 
a1ties from the investigative group. .-

Mr. DeBruler does not serve on this group. He does not serve on the 
ad hoc group. 

. Mr. BAUNES. Does the. ad ho(} group solelYl'ecommel~d what sanc~ 
tioll should be employed, or do they also l'eview the adequacy of the 
investigation or do any investigating of their own ~ . . 

98-001--78----12 
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Mr. KELLEY. They certainly reyiew the entire j"westi~ation: Th~y ca~ 
l'eq~est, and on occasion have) l1lstI'~lCted th~t 1:101'e lllve~t~gatlOn ~e 
cOllctucted~ They even ha've the. capacIty or brlllgmg the ofhclal, who IS 
being charged, in for interview. . . '... . . . 

Mr. BARNES. I have one questIon on the lllveshgatlve iec1lluques 
which OPR uses. 

Does it llse all investigative teclmiques tl1at are available to the FBI 
in handling outside cases, for example, taking sworn affidavits ~ Or 
using lie detector tests 'or that so~,t of thing~. ,V'hat is the range of 
techniques ~ . . ., , , 

Mr. DEBRULER. Yes; we would. ,Ve 'Would· use the full range of lll-
vcstigative techniques. . 

Mr. BARNES. Does an agent have the option of, for example, refusing ",' 
to take a lie detector test ~ 

Mr. DEBnuLER. Yes. 
Mr. BARNES. Is that a viahle option or 'Would it prejudice t>hings~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. It is a viable option. . 
Ml'. BARNES. vV:hat about refusing to submit a 'wdtten affidavit ~ Is 

that something an agent can, do ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. Yes; he could refuse to give a signed, sworn state

meht. But in an adminIstrative inquiry, he is requIred by regulation 
to answer the question. Of course, he would have his fifth amendment 
l;ights. He could avail himself of the fifth amendment and he would be 
~ntitled to do that. He could answer in. it memorandum or in a fashion 
that he so desires. But he would answer. 

Mr. BARNES. ,~Tould his refusal to answer or his taking of the fifth 
amendment be considered against him ~ ,Vould he 'have the same kind 
of right that a person in a criminal trial would have ~ . 

Mr. DEBRULER. He would have that same right that a person in a 
criminnl t.rial would have. 

MI'. BARNES. Mr. Kelley, when Mr. Schlesinger was appointed the 
head of the CIA he directed all CIA agents to come forward and per
sonally contact him about any knowledge they had abolit illegal or 
improper activties within the Agency. 

Did you do anything comparable to that when yon became FBI 
~d~ , 

Mr. KELLEY. I did not do it immediately, but I did do it subse
quently. I reiterated it on another occasion. ' 

)\fr. BARNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. INGRA:J\J:. Mr. Kelley, is the Office of Protessional Responsibility 

in the 1ll1it which reports intelligence and improp1'iet.i~s to the Intelli
gence Oversight Board established by Pl;esideni; Ford ~ Are botih units 
involved in that ~ 

Mr. JrELLEY. The Office of Professional Responsibility is responsi
ble for collectin 0' the data and making the report .. 

Mr. INGRAl\-I. UncleI' the Executive order, it is the Office of General 
Counsel of each of the components 01' agencies which is charged with 
receiving such allegations as well. Is that currently being observed ~ 

Mr. DEBRULER. I, as the InspectiOll Division head, and John Mintz 
as Legal C0lll1sel, ana Mr. Kelley, as Director, all three of us in the 
FBI . 
. Mr. INGRA:J\I. Hu:ve any repol'ts been filed wit}1 the Int.elligence Oye1'-

SIght Board? . 
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Mr. DEBRU,L1!:R. Yes, we file them quarterly. 
1\{r. INGRA1>:r. You file a quart~rly report ~ 
Mr. DEBRULER. Yes. ". 
Mr. INGRAlIL Have the,re been reports or allegations of imp!,opri. 

eties filed with the Intelligence Oversight Board ~ . 
Mr. DEBRULER. Questirll1s are taken up on occasipn with the De~ 

partment for discussion· with the Intelligence OVEll'sight ]3oal.'d. 
J\.fr. INGRAlVI. Could you tellus,sir, how YO~l al'e· defining' "impro

priety:' in terms of ,the 'definition of taleE~ecuti'Ve orded It is no~ p.e~ 
finedlll the ExecutIve order and I am CUl'lOusto know y01.1r defillltlOn 
as to what impropriety is. . ', 

:i\{r. DEBRUIjER. Those things that 'Would be criminal in nature and 
that. type of thing. . .,' .' 

:i\:[r: INGR,\}\r. Would it go beyond the criminal violation ~ In otheJ;' 
words, wO~l]d an impropriety, s'trictly be a vi.oll1tion of clomes~ic In.!v 
,or would It go beyond that 111 terms of an ItllproperuSe .of mJelh-
gence functions ~ . . , 

In other words, t'he Executive. order (loes not cle.fine what impro-
priety is. I am curious as to how the ]3urean is defining it. . 

MI:. :i\:[iutz, could you give us a definition .as to what "impropriety" 
is under tlie Executive order? 

:i\:[r. MINTZ. The order. talks about thing-s that are q1.lCstionable. It 
'has been my policy to engage problems thitt raise questions of possible 
illegality. Some of the areas appear to. be related to the statutes, and 
some of the areas appear where there are no statutory provisions. So, 
we maIm reports involving areas where the activities may be question
able, even though there is no specific statutol'y 01' case law prohibition. 

1y.h'. IXGRAl\I. So it is a broader definition than shnply a legal vio-
lation ~. . 

Mr. MINTZ. Yes. 
Mr. INGR.;\1\1:. If., for example, f\"legal'attache in a foreign embassy 

were involved in n,nintelligence-gatheril1g operation against the £01'
.eigllnational, which would not be a violation of Americanlu.w, would 
that be the type of thing that would fall within yow!,' clefinitiQll 'Qf 
impropriety that lnight be reported ~ " 
, Mr. MIN'rz. 'I'hat would be the type of thing that would be con. .. 

-sldered, yes. . . 
Mr. INGRA1\!. Mr. Mint.z, yo1.~ are an Assistant Director of the FBI; 

~Hlcl General Counsel; I ~~m q1.ute concerned thitt the Office of General 
Coullsel is ke:vecl into and is aware of the activities and operations of 
the ,agency. The problem in the past is the General 001.1nsel's Office has 
often bccn deliberately: or otherwise locked out of the c1ecisiolllnalrilig 
.ahain. 

Of course~ this was, I believe., to a large extent, the practice within 
the Bureau prior to abQut 1f)7~. Is . .that; CO;l'rect ~ . 

. Mr. MiNTZ .. That is ,correct. . 
Mr. INGRAll1:. As an Assistant Director you sit on the Bureau's Ex-

,ecutive Conference. I presume that you would have been in a position 
to know what inrol'mation the Bureau w:as not telling the Senate In
telligence Committee, c1urin~ its investigation of FBI Improprieties. ' 

.' . 90t1lc1 ;y:ou tell ns,:sh;, wnenyou first le~rned ,that the 1966 pro!li~ 
bItlOll agaInst break~llls had not been observedand;that many break-ms 

.ha.d occurred in 1972 a;nd J.973 ~ .. .' .' . 
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Mr. MINTZ. I believe it was during the time of our inquiry by the. 
Church committee. 

Mr. INGRAM. Could you give us an approximate date as to when yow 
first personally learne'd of that activity ~ 

Mr. MINTZ. No; 'but I think we can verify it by looking at the docu
ments. I learned of it from the submission to the committee. If you' 
would find the documents submitted you would learn. 

You must understand how that reporting was done. There was a com-' 
mittee established in the Intelligence Division of the FBI to find the
answers to questions of the Church committee. ,Ve had liaison with 
the committee and worked only in a liaison capacity. The questions 
were received by the .committee and farmed out to the appropriate· 
source for the answers. The answers were prepared and we delivered:. 
th~m:, back to'the comimittee. 

It was in that chain where I would have learned of it. 
Mr. INGRAl\r. If I understand you correctly, however, your .first', 

Imowledge that break-ins had occurred aiter 1966 was at the time that
the matter was reported to the Senate Intelligence Commihtee; is that 
right g 

Mr. MINTZ. That is my recol1ection. 
There is one other possibility. That is, when the General Accounting' 

Office was conducting an inquiry conc(~rning the method of conduct
ing domestic security CfHJes. They fotmd some surJ.'eptitious matters in-
volved in some cases they boked at. That was rub out August or Sep-
tember of 1975, if I recall correctly. r may have been aware of that-
at that time. That may have ;predated the response to the Church· 
committee. 

One of those two was the one. 
Mr. INGRAl\I. I believe the GAO later complained, not only to this, 

subcommittee, but also to the House Judiciary subcommittee chair
man, Mr. Edwards, that during their investigation of the domestic" 
int.elligence of the FBI, they had not been apprised of or shown 
documents which would have laid out a pattern of break-ins after-
1966. 

So, I assume that this had come out after the close of that investi
gation. 

Mr. MINTZ. You must make a distinction. The General Accolmting
Office, as I re.call in ~heir report,indici ted. specifically that ~hey dicll~n
cover them III partIcular cases. They 'llnght not have saId they dIS
covered a pattern of activity, but wlutt they found were indications in 
~articl!~ar cases. T}ley conducted a review of particular investigations,. 
They did 110t cullduct a g{,l1i:l:ml SUIVtlY of all iuvl%ti.gaLlolls. 

In those particular cases which they did review they, in fact, fmmel 
some indications of surreptitious entry. 

Mr. INGUA:r.r. Had you participated in the decision by the Bureau as. 
to when the Senate committr.e would be informed of the information 
concerning break-ins~ 

Mr. l\fIN'l'Z. No, sir. 
Mr. INGRAM. You were only apprised after the reportinO' had taken 

place to the Senate Intelligence Committee; is that correct? 
Mr. MiNTZ. The reporting, of comse, went forward. through our

office. We learned of it as it was re'I)orted through our office. 
Mr. INGR.AM. You only learned that after the fact? 
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Mr. MINT~. Yes. 
Mr. INGRAM. I have one or two final questions. 
Mr. Kelley, Mr. McOloskey earlier mentioned that at the time 

1\:£1'. Oallahan was asked to resign there wa:s no public explanation for 
-that firinO'. Generally when a high Bureau official is fired in such a.. 
mauner, sllOuld there not be some public explanation or reassurances 
-that matters the official had been involved in were in no way tainted 
by whatever improper actions he or she had been involved in ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I do not know of any precedent. But in this particular 
case I was guided by the Attorney General as to what could be said. 
'There could be nothing said because it was a pending investigation. 

Mr. INGRAlII. I see. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Weiss~ 
Mr. "WEISS. I have one question as a followup. 
\Vhen Mr. Hoover issued his directive in 1966, he did it in two forms. 

l{e appended a note toa memorandum saying that he did not want any 
".more of flis stuff indicating illegal surveillances, surreptitious entries, 
-and so OI~. 

Shortly thereafter he issued a mt;:morandllm of his own, again re
.affirming his position. Mr. Mintz, subsequent to that, was there any
thing clone by your office, by any office in the FBI, to make sure that the 
Director's manclatein this thing was being honored? 

Mr. MINTZ. Mr. Hoover's memorandum, the first one you described, 
\Vas elated in 1966. His sulbsequent memorandum was dated aJbout 
,January 1967. The office to which I am attached was not created until 
1971. 

Mr. WEISS. All right, but regardless of your own role in it, was there 
anything done in the FBI at that point to follow through ona direc
tive given in very clear and strong terms by the Director of the FBI? 

I ask the question really, Mr. Kelley, because the assurance that 
_you were giving Mr. Ryan becomes sort of questionable if, in fact, 
directives given by the former Director were so clearly neglected and 
ignored. 

Mr. MINl'z. I think what you are a:sking is the essence of the prob
]em before the Department of Justice now as to what exactly occurred 
,during the interim of 1966 and whenever the last activity charglJd 
()ccurred. / 

I do not know the answer to that qnestion and I am not sure thai/rMr. 
Kelley does. As far as I am aware, there is no record of activity.I,We 
.are inquiring into that now.. . . \' 

:Mr. Wmbb. Director Kelley ou,id hl hi::; SLitiell1ent uf April 14 that 
:a whole era is being indicted. In sortle way, this was permissible activ~ 
ity. The Director of the FBI made it very clear it was unpermissible 
activity. 

I do not understand the rationale for saying, "Well, it is OK for 
this to have been done beuause everybody was doing it." 

Mr. MIN',rZ. Mr. Weiss, there may be all answer to the question, but 
it will have to come in with regard to that investigation. I do not know 
the answer now. 

Mr. WEISS. Well, the investigation will go into the operations of the 
FBI itself and whether, in fact, it is capable. of polic. in~ itself. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. But you were in the Office of Lega! Oounsel as 
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early as 1965; is that correct ? You came to the office in Washington. 
in 197H , . 
. Mr. j\lfiNTZ. Yes; in 1971. Let me correct that. There was in the· 
Training Division,of the FBI an instruction unit that dealt in legal 
instruction'. At that time I was in that unit· at Bureau headquarters. 
It had nothing to do with policy. It only had to do with legal research 
and training. 
. Mr. KOS1'MAYER. So it was really not the office through which this. 
information would come ~ 

JUl'. ~iINTZ. That is correct. It would not come. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Kelley, on behalf of the subcommittee, I want to 

thank you very much for being here and giving this committee the 
courtesy of your presence and that of your staff. 

"Ve appreciate your appearance. We appreciate your assistance in 
try.ing to help us work our way through this. We wish you and the 
Department well. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. KELLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. RYAN. The subcommittee will now adjourn. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-· 

vene su:bject to the call of the Chair.J 
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APPENDIXES 

.1:\.pPENDIX l.-TRAXSCRIPT OF :NL<\.y 12,1977; l\fr.:ETING OF SU13COlIl\Il'ITEE 
To DISCUSS PLANS FOR JUSTWE DEl?AR'I'l\illNT 1IE.ARINGS . 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m., in room 2247, Ray
burn House Office: Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer (chairman of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kostmayer, WeiSS, McCloskey, Quayle, and llldenborn. 
Also present: Raymond S. Calamaro, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, 

Office of Legi::;lative Affairs, Department of Justice; Lawrence M. Baskir, con
sultant; Timothy Ingram, Staff DirectoJ:; RichardL. Barnes, professional staff 
member; and Catherine Sands, mil1!ority professional staff. 

Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to ore leI'. 
'We appreciate your being here Itoday. I Jmow everyb.ody has two or three allier 

committees where they should be, but I did want to make a progress report to yo'l. 
and get your thillI;:ing 0~1 h.ow we ought to proceed.' . 

'1.'11e recent Kearney-Kelley case has raised some fundamental problems. Con
gressman Weiss has pointed these out to us, and1llany other' members·.of the 
subcommittee have been interested in them. 

It .raises questions abol1t 1\11'. KeUey's rOle. His reply to :Mr. Weiss, I think, in 
effect admits, perhaps, a mistake in judgment. He bas pursued that r.ole and 
has been rather notably quiet recently. 

One question is what QUI' subcommittee should do, if anything, cotlcerning Mr. 
KeUey's 1activities. But it would appear that the Attorney General might have Il. 
more l;:ey role anci be of more interest to this conlmittee. 

On the Kearney matter, he has saW that the l"l11e of law should pre\'"ail. He 
has said the right things. He elid express the feeling. as I rend his public state
ments, that there are gray areas in the wAole question .of what is and what is not 
permissible in domestic security cases. 

He has raised the question of whether Qr not there is a need for a charter of 
S0111e kind defining what can and Cannot be done in domestic cases. 

We have written the Att.orney General l~aising Slime of tIle questions about 
that. We will ask the staff t.o domment, shortly, on the reply. 

[The text of the letter follows :] 

Hon. GmFFIN B.' BELL, 
APRIL 29, 197"i, 

V.S. Attorney Genel'ali Department of JU8tice, 
Wct81Z;i1tgton, D.O. 

DEARMn. ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pursuant to its general oversig)J.trpf'1pon·sibility 
for the DOPlH:tm;:;ni. Ill' Jm;tif'l', ii),,, suh::o::nmittct:; it; LUU\.t!J'ueu \Villi mutter!:! re
Iatingto Department exalnination of alleged illegal acts by varioui'! goyerUme11t 
investigative and intelligence agencIes. 

We invite you to testify on this subJect at a subcommittee hea:dng tentatively 
scheduled for 10 :00 a.m. on Friday, :;)fl1y 6, If nnoth.er date shortly after that 
would be mort'} convenient fOr you, r am stlre ,ve Cilllal'range a mutllally satis-
factory time. . . . . 

The subcommittee will msh to.explore with you..sllch points as:. .' . 
When violations of .law or execntive.J~anch policy are discovered oJ.'·cbarge(l in 

si~u~tions involving the rightso,f indiViduals. ,wbat is the chain of responsibility 
wlthm fne Department of Jl1sbl!e for d~cidillg whethe~\.and when .to open and 
close investigations and/or procl'ed with indictments? Please attaqh nU'policy 
statl."ments, regulation~ and guji\elines used by th~ Department in,tliis regard. 

The process used in' examilli<.£' allegations that Dl'pm:tment .of Jtlstice person
nel may have known.of or.;tutborized vio.Iations ,of law or Departmentt(l policY 
.or regulati.ons. . . . ' . . ' •. 

(179) 
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The process for dealing with agencies in connection with matters about which 
they are being investigated. 

Department policy concerning what information on investigative matters, 
opinion and all other department operations is made available to Congress, and 
the conditions under which it is made available. 

As part of your prepared testimony would yOU please also provide to the sub
committee: 

A listing of all such cases of alleged illegal acts by investigative agencies as 
referred to, found by, or in any other way called to the attention of the De
partment within the last three years; include in this listing the current status of 
each suC'.h case and the division by which it is or was handled. 

'£0 facilitate preparation for this hearing, I would appreciate your making 
officials of the Department available to the subcommittee staff for such prelimi
nary conferences as they may request through your office. 

In accordance with Committee rules, please arrange to have 50 advance copies 
of your prepared statement delivered to the subcommittee office in Room B-349C 
Rayburn House Office Building at least 24 hours in advance of the time set for 
the hearing. 

We look forward to discussing these matters with you. Ja. 

Sincerely, 
RICHARDSON PREYER, Oha'irman. 

Ur. PREYER. Therefore, I think one thing we want to consider is how we should 
follow up on these questions. 

One of the problems that I think the committee would be concerned with is 
that we don't want to absorb so much staff time in this Idnd of investigation 
that we lose sight of our other goals which we have set for ourselves and are not 
able to follow those up. 

In that respect, I have taken one action with which I hope the subcommittee 
will agree. We have employed, for a 30 or 60 day period-I'm not sure wl1at the 
final arrangement was-an expert in this area, Larry Basldr, who is seated 11ere 
in the front row. 

Larry was the head of Senator Ervin's Constitutional Rights Subcommittee 
for some eight years. He then went to the Clemency Board uuder Charlie Goodell, 
and has recently written a book on that. 

He has agreed to serve us for a short. period of time to help us focus on what 
ureus it might be productive for this subcommittee to move in-what are the 
right questions to ask. 

Another thing I think we want to keep in mind is our relationship with the 
Judiciary Subcommittee of Don Edwards which is also active in the same area. 
Where possible, I think we want to a-Ioid needless duplication. 

We have been in touch with Mr. Edwards' subcommittee. Perhaps the staff 
can give us some feelings on that. I tl1ink there is a role for both of us. 

Apparently, Mr. Edwards' subcom!)littee is interested in the question of whether 
a legislative charter should be drawll up. 

It has been my feeling tl1at, on hearings, we ought to proceed by calling the 
Attorney General first, rather than Mr. Kelley. With Mr. Kelley, there is the 
problem of publicity compromising an ongoing investigation, and also the prob- .' 
lem that this investigation is being conducted by the Civil Rights Division of 
the Justice Department, as :r upderstand it, not by the FBI. Therefore, he is not 
the most knowledgeable man on the subject. 

''J'h!;'i'pfoJ'P, t!'~ l}lWlltion we 1m,,, lilli'll! wvdi.lng on is to call the Attorney 
General first. I guess what we really want to discuss now is what ureas we want .... 
to explore with him. 

I think there 'are two ,broad ·areas of interest here. First we should consider 
what the procedure is for in-house handling of criminal misconduct by the in
vestigative 'agenCies, themselves. That doesn't seem to get into the area of the 
Edwards subcommittee legislation side at all. 

Another area, I think, is: What information is it proper for Congress to have 
access to? This involves tb" whole question of who really decides what classified 
information is seen. Does the Executive Department maIm that decision, does 
Congress make it, or how is it resolved? This is a question that has been very 
much up in the air. 

I should perhaps call on the staff at this time, unless any Member would lil{e 
to comment :(irst. 

I would ask Mr, Tim Ingram to give us a summary of what this memorandum 
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is and what the staff's feeling is as to where we ought to go and how we can get 
there. 

Mr. INGRAM. There are two principal areas that we have tried to sketch out 
which we thought would be worth pursuing. We struggled initially, Mr. Chair
man, with the problems that we felt would be raised directly by the sub
committee's consideration of the narrow question initially raised by several 
Members: that of an examination of Mr. Kelley's comments on the Kearney 
indictment. 

Our thought was that we probably would not get very far with a narrow con
sideration of that point alone, but that it did raise some other significant 
questions that were worth pursning. They might eventually reflect on the 
Department's investigation of the FBI break-in cases, in, particular. We wish to, 
however, reserve judgment on thut until we have a chance to do some initial 
groundwork as to the facts involved in that particular investigation and see 
whether some initial points are not, perhaps in the long rw, more important to 
the subcommittee's interests. 

As you have outlined, those are: One, the Department's present pOlicies re
garding the providing of information to Congress. There has long been, in fact, 
no coherent policY' by the Department as to when it wonId provide !access, to raw 
investigative files at the Drug Enf"'cement Administration, at the FBI, the 
Immigration Department, 01' within the Department itself. 

The distinction is between comment on particnlar aspects of either a closed 
investigation or an open case. 

The second area that we have outlined, and that we thought would be useful 
to look at, is the framework within which the Department would approach, or 
does approach allegations of abuses or wrongdoing by Department employees. 

There is now an Office of Professional Responsibility within the Department 
which serves as a type of Inspector General for allegations involving Justice 
Department employees. Our thought was to examine their operations. 

We received a phone call yesterday from Mr. Ray Calamaro who works in 
the Office of Legislative Affairs in the Department--

Mr. PREYER. Mr. Calamaro, incidentally, is here in case there are any questions 
of him. 

Mr. INGR:A!If. I notice that Dick Taylor with the Legislative Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation is also here. Dick, I am not putting you on the 
spot, but I would point out that you are in the back of the room there, 'Us well. 

Mr. Calamaro advised me that he had spoken to the Attorney Generul. Th,,\ 
Attorney General had indicated that he is trying to keep his personal appearances 
at somewhat of a minimum these days, and that his initial reaction was that 
there might be better witnesses for us within the Department to address some 
of the specific questions raised in the letter sent to the Department. 

Mr. Calamaro indicated that their current thinlting is that there may be two 
tQ three witnesses within the Department who would appear on behaU of the 
Attorney General before the subcommittee. 

These would include Mr. Civiletti, who is heart of the criminal Division of 
the Department. He is currently reviewing several matters listed in our memo
randum which ure under investigation now. 

It would also include Mr. Drew Days who is head of the Civil Rights Division, 
and under whom the FBI break-in investigatiQn has been ongoing and 1111'. 
J\:!ichael Shaheen who is head of the Office of Professional Responsibility within 
the Department. 

Pat Wald, who is head of the Legislative Office, might or might not also appear . 
.A.g~int ?lcC:Qrding tn 1~It. fia.1H:tl1~r~1 r~ !n{1i'~nt~tl th::,t tnc -DEpartment witjhca 

a date set for hearing possibly three, maybe four weeks from now to allow thelil 
adequate time to prepare for that testimony. 

Mr. Calamaro, I thilik that Pretty well sums up your communication of 
yesterday. 

Mr. PREYER. Are there any members for the subcommittee who have any 
thoughts on this report? 

Mr. McCloskey? 
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ramble a little bit about this, 

going back ,to the Huston Plan which was before this committee two years ago. 
The Huston Plan, adopted at the White House in the prpsence of ranking 

officers of the .Toint Chiefs of Staff and the Defense Departm~nt, clearly recog· 
nizool:lICustom ,and a 'history of brea/dng and entering, iUnd of intercepts of tele
phone traffic. It is no longer deniable that top officials in the Gov~rnment, not 
just the Justice Department,but thl:oughout We intelligence agencles, llave for 

" 
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years, since World War II and the confrontation, with the Communist Worlel, 
been involved in illegal conduct. Breaking and entering, mail opening and 
intercepts of telephone and cable traffic were a<!cepted as proper methods of 
.gathering intelligence. 

The Huston Plan ,cransferred methods of intelligence gathering against foreign 
nations to gathering intelligence against Americans who opposed the Vietnam 
War. 

It seems clear this investigation is gOing to hring tn light that top officials 
in the FBI, the CIA, the White House and the Justice Department knew these 
illegal acts were being performed and countenanced them. Your own investiga
tion of the assassinations indicates the desire of the CIA to prevent disclosure 
of sources and methoels of intelligence~gatheriLg. 

What we are investigating-breaking and entering, and telephone and cable 
intercepts-were intelligence-gathering mechanisms Our top people in GOvern
ment recognized, for given purposes, as lawful. 

I, for one, am reluctant to impose retroactiy, ly a stanelard of morality which 
dearly was not a part of our Government operation for years. I hate to see 
anybody go to jail now for that. 

The problem with this investigation of Lester LaPraele is not that Mr. LaPrade 
may have countenanced illegal breaking and entering as part of something that 
the Huston Plan discloses was known to the White House. It is that he denied 
knowledge of :the PIan to an Assistant Attorney General. 

Therefore, you have an obstruction of justice question when people followed 
tt policy that existed for years and you have a perjury question which was ulti
mately the downfall of the Watergate people. The legal question was not what 
they had done, but that they had lied about it to Federal Granel Juries. 

The first thing: that comes to mind is that we may have to violate our own 
rules or principles of open government and hold these meetings in executive 
session because any accurate testimony i~ probably going to disclose wrong
<loing. 

That faces us with the question: Do we hold an executive session of the Gov
ernment Information Subcommi1Jtee? ,;: think we have to. We certainly have to 
respect requests by any of these witnesses from the Justice Department who 
feel that, if they l1.re to give us honest, straightforward, and thorough testimony, 
it's going to involve wrong-doing by 'on:e 01' more individuals. 

It is the consciouslless and acceptance that there has been wrong-doing, I 
wanted to point out. We may find that Aassistant Attorneys General, certainly 
top-runking Generals, deliberately concealed the knowledge of these procedures. 

Once we get into this, we m:e into aPundora''S Bo:s:. If we are going to investi
gate, we are going to have to do it tilQroughly; 

The only other think I would add is that I would think the formt-r Deputy 
Attorney General, Harold Tyler. and Stan Pottinger, the ·former head of the 
Civil Rights, Division, ought Ito be called, along with the present occupants of 
those offices as witnesses if we are to go into it deeply. 

It would be helpful if-we can work with Don Ec1wards'.~r\'lbc(lmlnlttee so that 
we don't intrude on the jurisdiction. This could be a much broader investigation 
amI will not be a simille matter of a one-day hearing. 

]\1:1', PREYER. Mr. Weis$? 
lYfu'. WEISS. Mr. Chairman. prst I want to expl'ess my appreciation to yon for 

the very d!;'liberative malll:\el.' in which you are purS\ling thts matter. ,I, of conrse, 
share yOUl' concerns and agree wHh Mr. l\IcCloskey's nJll'ervutions about the com
plexity and profpundness of t11e inquiry thltt we are about to undertake. 

r ",rOl1irl hona fthn!t whph~l"'O~ Qfu::lQlnl1'-l WA iUl"'{TQ fhnt n.l'(l' (.rY~ntiv" il1 ·l1ntn'T"£\. 
would beoniy a motter of ahsolutelast resort and absolute necessity. AmI in 
those 111sj'anc(>s where, in fact, there is no request fOr an executive ~eflsion 01' 
'where there is no question that w'e are not ,going .'after individual allegations 
of wronlr-doing, but just general policy pursuits, then those would be held in 
onen session. 

I would hope that we would insist on the Attorney General, himself, appearing 
llefore us. I don't think thalt this is simply a matter of the mechanics of'the 
ope)'ntion onhe Office of· the ,Attorney General or of the FBI. 

I think what we are really inqUiring into is the question of adherence to the 
'Constitution of ithe United States by the Department of Justice and its sub
-agencies and sub-Ileaas. I would not, myself, be satisfied that responses from the 
(lAputiefl or Assistant Attorneys ,General would 01' could substitute fr,or the opinion 
of the A1JtorneyGeneral, himself. 

Mr. PREYER. i\f.r. Quayle? 

• 
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, Mr. QUA>YLEJ. I ,would just share a thought or two in reference to executive 
,session. ' 
. I guess that I .am somewhat opposed to going into executive session unless it is 
a last resort, or :maybe even beyond the last ',resOl-lt.' , 

I feel that if we are going to get into an area where we have to have an 
executive session in order to uncover wrong-doing, which obviously has occurred 
'in the past, maybe even as a hobby for SOme at times-I don't thL.'1k that that 
would be our functiOl~. 

I would hope that we would be able to have a review of the FBI's present poli
·des in an open 'hearing. 

I guess I have such a 'reluctance for secret congressional investigations which 
I have witnessed as a layman. Now that I am a l\lember of Congress it is going 
to take !)lea while to be converted to having this type of inquiry, if it is abso-

'Iutely necessary. , ' . 
Sometimes when tl1ere are e.. .... ecutive sessions we read about what happened, in 

'the newspapers the next day. 
I, for one, would be very reluctant to go into executive session. I would think 

'that, perhaps, we could work out, with the staff and with whoever it may be-
·the Attorney General, Kelley, 01' some of these, other people to set up specific 
,guidelines. We would not get int,o forcing them into the :position of taking the 
Fifth Amendment, or of having' breached' any confidence from an ongOing in
','estigation that may impede 'our ope;nness ill trying to develop facts so .that we 
'CUll iind out what is gOing on, where we can assist, and what can be done about 
this. 

We don't want to put anybody in that delicate si.tuation. 
IIII.'. INGRAM. Our attempt in the memorandum was to ttry to frame the issues 

to, in effect, open a dialogue with the Justice Department on their procedures in 
terms of their policies cfor provIding informution to Congl'PRR IlTIrll'heir procedures 
for investigating abuses, such as the ones wl).iCh have appeared in the press and 
which have been under investigation by the Department over the last few years. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. I:liGR,uL Surely. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let me see if I ean focus that problem. We asked in the 

'Chairman's letter to the AJJtorney General of April 29th, for a listing of all 
'cases of alleged illegal acts by investigative agencies Which were referred to, 
'found by, or were in any Qtller way called to the attentioll, of the Department 
'wi1thin the lasttbree :veal's.', ' 

Any questions about those cases of alleged wrong-doing held in public session 
,clearly invafie the privacy of the individuaYagainst wl10m allegations are'nmde. 

If we g~t what we have Mked them to produce, we have an obligation to retain 
'in confidence any allegations 'that may 'be 'prosecuted or particularly those that 
may not b~ prosecuted because we then black.en the name of an individual listed 
'here, perhaps Unfairly. .. ' " '., ' 

J am as reluctant as the gentleman from rueliana to have this coIillnittee hold 
executi-ve session, but I don't see any way to get intoth~8'wi810ltt listhi.g n case 
by the'nameof the individual againstwhoin the allegation of. wrong-doing is 
'made. , " 

Have we recei-ved any resPOIi'se to this 1etter' Of A:pl'il29th? 
li\I1'. INGRAM. No official response, as yet. , 
Again, though, there are distinctions. -Some cases have been cJosed, such as the 

CIA mail opening investiga.tion where there is a public statement by the Depart-
-ment as to their r~S{)l1S :1.:.01'" de~lining P~ciJJ~lltt'On"in. thut ctt~e._ ~ 

As 1 i'ecall, there ate one 'Ol' two 6tl':ie~ instances whete there have been made 
pub1ic tl1e finaings and l;ecorinnendatlolls of the Department not <to prosec\~te, as 
'in the case of the dissemination of material on DoCtor King. , 

However, lUr. ;51cOlosl,ey IS qUite right ih that,soroeQf that information would 
likely ha ye Ito be received-again.a t the. committee's option-in executive session. 

Mr. PREYEU. lJ'hanl'- you. Mr, :Kosbnayer'?' . , '. " , 
1\1:1'. KosT1rA~. Mr. Chairman, I justwallted to emPhaSize onEi pornt. Befort; I 

'do, just let me make a'COD?-ment about the'matter of oUr, committee gOing intp 
executive session. ,.... , '~ , 

J agree with ]\11', McCloskey thrut we -should be .'Verycareful before we go $nto' 
. executive sessi'on, but 1 thinl, he isrfg'ht that thete is a question here of doing 
'some harm or d6ing some,injury to the reputations of people; I. think we have to 
'be,very careful UbOlit thak. 'f " , ' ' " 

1I don't 1:hi:llk :that Congress is alwa~s as, sensitive as it ought to be abo~t 

,. 
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peOpll}'S careers and about their reputations, and about their lives. I think we 
oughj; to be careful and sensitive to that. 

When dealing with accusations and allegations of wrong-doing, we ought to 
be concerned with these factors. 

I wanted, to emphasize that. Apparently the Attorney General indicated he 
wanted to mInimize his personal appearances, and I think it is imperative that 
he appear before the subcommittee. 

I am a little distressed. I don't know whether that was his wording or the 
wording of his staff, but I don't regard an appearance by the Attorney General 
before this committee as some sort of a personal appearance such as a speaking 
obligation. . 

I think it is an obligation he has to the Congress. I think he ought to come 
before our committee. And I hope that our committee would be unanimouR in 
insisting that, at one point sooner or later, he does appe~r before this 
subcommittee. 

Mr. PREYER. Mr. Erlenborn? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I have nothing to add, Mr. Chairman. 
Mi'. PREYER. Mr. Baskir, have you been on board long enough to have any 

thoughts or comments that you want to make? ,. 
Mr. BAsKm. Mr. Ohairman, I think that there may very well be a middle 

ground or at least a progression of the subcommittee's inquiry which might well 
be held publicly which would give the subcommittee a fairly good leading of 
the investigative efforts within the Justice Department of official wrong-doing, 
and which would not necessarily involve identities of authorities under inves
tigation, but which might give the subcommittee a fairly good reading of how 
well the Department pursues these qnestions, what the dimensions are, what 
the expectations are, and what the results are. 

TIllS might v;ell be done in publie, and it might ,veIl satisfy tile subcommittee 
as to the effectiveness of the Department's efforts. If it does, it would not neces
sarily have to turn to specific allegations against specific individuals. 

I would think if the subcommittee worked in a progressive way it may find 
it not necessary to go into executive sessiOlJ. 

Mr. MCOLOSKEY. May I ask one question? Mr. Baskir, I respect both you ancI 
your employer for the work the committee did. 

Last year, this committee met in open session and heard testimony from the 
U.S. Attorney of Chicago, now the Governor of Illinois, a young Deputy U.S. 
Attorney in his offire. and the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Crimi
nal Division. Frankly we got conflicting testimony from the various witnesses 
as to who and under what circumstances the decision had been made not to 
prosecute a CIA agent who had admittedly smuggled heroin into the United 
states. 

Putting these people from the .Tnstice Department and from the CIA's highest 
level in front of us with confiictin,:r testimony was an'iJXtremely sensitive ques
tion since, ultimately, it was admitted to us in ()pen session that the only way 
that a prosecution could be dropped was by the signature of a particular Assist
ant Attorney General. 

In this particular case. his name had been forged by a subordinate employee 
in the Attorney General's office who testified that this was a common course of :) 
conduct. 

It was astonnding testimony. 
r, for one, am not read:,;- to accept Ilny Assistant Attorney GeD~rlll's-or even: 

th .. Attorn!>y ~f''l~mV~-t(,f't.im:m.y 1rlthout ch.:;(;]d.ug it against the facta or Il: 
specific case because when we've checl{ed the testimony against what was actu- ~ 
allv happening there were great gaps. -

I asaume that bas been 'remedied. It was a Republican administration. There 
were very close friends of mine involved. 

I am nol; sure that ~ny investigation can come up with an accurate result, 
without being nssured the precise factf: of a /?iven cnse have been penetrated. 

I think the Chairman's oth!'r committee, which is looking into the Warren 
Commission report, has established that information was withheld from the 
Wnrren CommiSSion. 

The mere fact that the .Tustice Department says, "We are doing this," or 
the FBI saY!;l, "We are doing this." is not goi)}':;' to remove my dou!)ts until I 
can check what. they are doing' agoainst the proccFlseFl in a particular cnse. 

What hothers me abollt this kind of an inv'lstigation is aR we find out what 
hannenFl in f:pecific cnses. we find tbf're hns heen: obstruction of justice 01' perjury. 

We almost impeached a President for that. . 
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The difficulty in going into this is that if we discover crimes or obstructions 
of justice, the action of this committee almost imposes on the exi;!cuti ve branch 
the obligation to prosecute. 

I have this gut feeling I don't want to see any further prosecutions for conduct 
which was accepted at many levels of government. 

I am saying to the gentleman from New York that I withdraw a little from 
trying to impose standards retroactively. I guess I can't put it any differently 
than that. 

If we get into this investigation, I don't want to see it stop short of tht:\ uli-
mate facts. 

~Ir. WEISS. lVIr. Chairman? 
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Weiss'! 
Mr. WEIss. Again, not by way of debate, but by way of soul-searching with my 

colleague and friend, Mr. McOloskey, in the original letter that I sent to the FBI 
Director, I indicated that I was not prejudging lVIr. Kearney's guilt or innocence. 

I felt that he was entitled to the same presumptions thad; any other citizen 
in a similar situation would be entitled to. Here we do have some difference of 
opinion. 

What I was ~oncerned about is the attitude and posiltion of the Director of the 
FBI who contended, for whatever reasons or whatever motivations, that FBI 
people ought to be held to be above the law because the CIA, apparently,. has
for whatever reasons, good or bad-been held to be above the law. 

Given the fact that we have just come out of Watergate, I felt that by the 
Congress remaining silent and not determining the practices, procedures, and at
titudes of the Justice Department or the FBI, we might be condoning the viola
tion of both the Constitution and the statutes enacted by this Congress. 

Therefore, again, without prejudging any particular individual, I think that 
we ought to move for\vard. ! thLnj{ that .l\fre Baskir is quito correct, that wee 
probably can commence wtih a general approach to this question. 

If we then get into areas where it becomes apparent that we are treading 
on grounds where individuals' guilt or alleged guilt may become a matter of 
question, then I think we would have ,the good sense to say, "Okay, this ought not 
to be pursued in public session!' 

However, I would hope that we would wait until that ldnd of situation de
veloped, rather than deciding at the outset that we will be pursuing all of i!;his 
in secret. If we did automatically go into executive session, then the American 
people would have, I think, cause for further confusion as to wha,t we are really 
about. 

Mr. PREYER. I have a lot of sympathy, personally, with Mr. McOloskey's view 
about imposing standards today, retroactively, on past conduct which was ac
ceptable conduct then and, in many ways, imposed by the demands of the 
American people I\:hat we fight the Communist menace this way. 

Unfortunately, that lapIJed over, as he said, into domestic cases where it l1ad 
no business. Therefore, I can understan(l his feeling that-maybe this isnit YOlll" 
feeling-we would not only not blacken the names -of indivic1uals who may bave 
been charged, but never indictee 1 or tried, but also face the question: Do we 
I,'{O into piIloring people who acted hy the standards then that are a little 
diff('rent now? I believe that executive session might be one way out of that. 

However, I would think the Attorney General would want to testify before this 
committee to deny the Huston Plan appron.dl and to maIn' rlenl' that these old 
standards are not applying now, and rt:hat we would be able to work out the 
DClicy with him. 

MI'. MOCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman. I wonder if I could outline a tentative proCE? 
dure to see if my colleagt1cs couid agree. .. 

I agree with the gentleman from Indiana th.at the Attorney General shou1d 
testify before us and that it shoulel be a publiC hearing. 

I thinl .. the American pC!ople want as few executive sessions as possible, bllt I 
think they also respect the right of privacy when an individual is merely charged 
or matters are 'mder investigation. 

If the Attorney General or witnesses from his office came prepared to discusS 
these matters with the understanding they would he accorded the right of. c:>:eC\l
tive session whenever they felt in the interests of privacy anel justice a straitrht· 
forward answer required it. If we were prepared to accord them tha.tpI;ivUege 
it would he a good test for us, too. '. . 

Iil the past one of the reasons the executive branch has been umYlllmg to be 
straightforwa~d with the Congress is the fear th~t, we would leak something 
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said in privacy. T4is commitfee is tlleguardian of the constitutiOnal' right of: 
privacy, as \vell as the freedonl of information. 

Therefore, it is a test of the committee to demonstrate, both -to the executive' 
brancll and the Congress, that \Va' cllnhandle th'is kind of an investigatiOn. 
properly, and come out with a report a'ffirming the Justice Department and: the 
executive branch currently have the highest professional standards that are being,' 
followed in practice. , 

I would be for proceeding 011 tha.t basis. I see no problem with it. It, then, puts 
us to a real test whether we can measllre up to our own standards of botliJ 
privacy and freedom of information. 

Mr. WEISS. 'Would you yield for a moment on that one point? 
Ml. l\lOCLOSKEY. Certainly, . 
%11'. ·WEISS. I would like to illustrate the danger I see in pursuing this course by 

offering a hypothe;tical situation. 
Suppose we have the Attorney General before us and he is asked: Are yOU! 

still following the same procedures which caused the indictment of Mr. Keal'lley 
and for which Mr. LaPrade is now being seriously questioned? 

He, then, says, "r woull1like to go into executive session on this." In executive
~ession, the Attorney General says, "Listen, for the best interests of this coun-
try-although publicly we would not acknowledge it-we really have no choice' 
except to follow those same procedures." 

Now, at that point, are we then iIi a position where we have bound ourselves; 
to remain silent ubout what we know to be a clear violation of the Constitution? 
That's the danger that I see. 

It seems to me that we ought not to be in the position of tUl'lling over our right 
to determine when we ought to be in an executive session to the very people' 
whom we are questioning. . . 

n!r. ~,ICCLOSI{EY. I can only respond to the ·gentleman that that Wfl.5; precisely 
the position ,that the gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Harrington, found' 
himself in when he became aware of testimony which showed that we had inter
vened, in his judgment, in the internal affairs of Chile. 

WE' are all under tll(>.problem that when we received information in executive' 
session the rules of ,the committee and the Congress require that it not be revel! ~,,~: 
except by vote of the committee, as I understand it, except that an individual's' 
own conscience, as a Member of this Congress, has to put him in~he position" 
then of determining when, in open debate on the Floor of the House of Representa
tives, he must make that argument. 

'l'hen we go baclt to the constitutional provision that no Member can be chal
lengell for what he may say on the Floor in any other forum. Therefol'e, we are' 
'then faced, almost on a daily basis-I have the same situation in Merchant 
Marine. We took executive session the other day and received testimony involving
a pending investigation that materially affects the judgment of the Congress im 
where we go with the maritime authorization. 

I have to face that as a conscience question. 
Mr. WEISS. If you would yield-but executive session was not convened at the

determination of the witness from whom yon were seeking the information. 
That's the part that I object to. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Then, woulcl not the chairman of the committee by vote of' 
the members determine whether to releMe the information it had been given in 
executive seSsion? Would that not be the proper proceecling under the rules? If' 
a witness who gn,ve information in executive session has a far different idea of" 
\YlJUt !!huulti ue !l~m'ei. iIlUI1 we, II ~utli ur LIllI<; llUI111UiUe\; I>hulrlt1 hlaite thE:' 
determination. 

If the committee yotecl not to release it, we would put the individual into· 
the Harrington position that was so painful for the Congressman last year. 

Mr. KOSTlI{AYER. 'l'hen you make the witness aware that anything he says could' 
be released, even though it is in executive session. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. That is always the case. 'We have an absolute right to decide' 
to release everything thE'Y say, no matter what the~' ask, if tbat is our vote. But 
I do think we are imliYidually bound to the majority vote of the committee as to' 
wlm[ given in executive session will be released. 

There are great examples of this. Secretary of State Rogers came before one' 
of the appropriations subcommittees and testified, on April 23, 1970, ,that under' 
no circumstances woulll we invade Cambodia. 

Seven days later, we did invade Cambodia. Rogers called up and askE'd that 
his remark!! be expunged from the record. The committee voted to do so. But one' 
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senior member of the,committfole, i11 good consCience, felt· it w(tS"such startling 
illformation, that he r,evealed what had been said in executive sessiQIl. ' , 

He was'not censurecl by the House.' " .' .' , 
The ultimate test is whether public opinion supports lthe' act of conscience, I 

relate this b\icause it pOint\!, up tl;le delicacy, of this Idnd of an investigatioll by 
the committee charged with both the constitutional rights of freedom of informa
tion and privacy: 

There are no easy answers. 
IIiI'. PREYER. I think that is a good description of how executive sessions work

that there is llo way to guarantee that information, is locked in by agreement. 
I think that gets back to Mr. Basldr's point that if we get into these delicate 

areas-who has been indicted by the Department, who has not, and so forth-that 
you don't need to get into that any deeper than necessary. 

If you are satisfied with the policy, then we better leave those alone because 
there's always the risl, that it would leak .in some way and damage somebody's 
reputation and name. 

~'here, again, I think that would be a question of common sense when we get 
into it. ' 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr .. Ohairman, one other question for the record. It is a. 
matter of law on which I am no longer certain. . 

If a defendant in a pending prosecution is faced with umIne publicity, tile 
prosecution may have to be dro,pped. Can that extend to a leak from a con
gl'essional committee as, well '/ 

For example, if the LaPrade case came up and the Attorney General released 
information in open session or subsequently one of us released information, what 
is the test ''of law about the amount of publicity and under what circumstances 
that might give Mr. LaPrade the right to have the prosecution dropped? 

Mr. BASKIR. I can't give you a precise answer to that question. It turns on It 
judgment by the cO\Irt ,that the' defendant's rights to a fail' trial have been 
damaged. That is really a judgment of the court. 

In the most,notorious cases, individual judges who have sat on that" question 
as the case has gone up through tIle stages have different judgments. ElssentiaJly 
it turns ·out to be a judgmental thing for four or five members of the Supreme 
Court, if it gets that high, as. to whether or not the publicity was so excessive 
that the defendant would have lost his right to a fair trial. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I want to qualify my former comment, Mr. Ohairman. I said 
that I was reluctant to enter in an investigation which we did not conclude 
thoroughly and comprehensively. 

However, if a witness should suggest the possibility that a prosecution would 
have to be dropped because an answer he gave might become pul)'lic, I fe{ll, at 
that point, we should not inquire into the situation and so jeopardize a pending 
01' possible future prosecution. 

Mr. PREYER. If we get that far, also, in getting at names, we will run into 
questions about prosecutorial discretion, too,which will be difficult questions. 

I don't really think we want to get into prosecutorial discretion. We want to 
know enough to make a judgment about the pOlicy, I think, not seCOnd guess 
whether everybody ought to be prosecuted. 

Mr. Oalamaro had sought :recognition. Since thiil is an informal sort of a 
gathering, we will be glad to hear from l!im. 

:Mr. OALAMAIlO. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I am not really here to r\:'SlJoUd 
to the inqllirY1 but r "T(luld like to amplify one· tlling that I talka~ abo-itt ,,"it-4-
TIm liJg.nuu yel:lLertlay. '1 tlli11!r 'l.'lm has qt'!1te correctly set forth tne subject 
of our conversation. 

There is something else that came up; and this gets to the heart of what nHlllY 
of the committee members are saying. I would like to re-emphasize it. 

As you said, sir, and as Congressman Weiss said, the individual cases-getting 
into the individual cases is what, at this point, presents the most difficulty for 
the Department of Justice. 

Simply put, on the second page of that letter is that wHh which the Depart
ment would have the,most difficulty coming fort.h with. In fact, the questions 
raised on the first page raise the question of when the Department can mal,e 
responses to questions like those on the second page. 

r guess the comment that I made to Tim yesterday is similar to the point 
made by Congressman Weiss and l)y YOUrself, l\Ir. Ohairman, that to proceed 
on the general questions of what th~ Department's procedures are 01' would be 
is where we think we could make the most contribution. 
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I am genuinely impressed with tte seriousness of this inquiry and I think 
that the Department can match that seriousness on those terms and make a 
response which I think will meet the committee's questions. 

Mr. PREYER. Thank yOU, Mr. Calamaro. 
I know ;vour background led you to be concerned with civil liberties, constitu

tional processes, and protection of individuals. Therefore, I think YOUr assistance 
in this area would be very helpful. 

I don't think that the purpose of the committee is to call the .Attorney Gen
eral or anybody else up here just to berate them or to lecture them. I think we 
will genuinely want to know what the policy is now. There have been a lot of 
llroblems. 

What should the policy be? 
The adequacy of the response will probably determine how much further we 

need to go on page two questions, as you put it. I think we can judge how deeply 
we want to get into it once we begin to get into it. 

Let me suggest that we attempt to absorb what has been discussed here. I think 
we hi!. ve a general consensus of how to proceed. 

Let me ask Tim: How do you think we are going to relate with Don Edwards' 
subcommittfle along the lines of what has been discussed? Is there any merit in 
doing what is not very often done-and maybe what does not have much merit
and having joint hearings with his subcommittee? 

Mr. INGlt<l.lII. I talked with Tom Breen yesterday, who is the counsel to Mr. 
Edwards' Judiciary Subcommittee. We had supplied a copy of our letter to the 
.Attorney General to Mr. Edwards. Tom said that he had tal.ked with Mr. Ed
wards about the letter and that he had, in terms of their jurisdiction, no diffi
culty with our inquiry. 

Their primary interest this year will be to look at the guidelines promulgated 
earlier in the year by the Department with regard to the FBI, particularly their 
domestic intelligence gathering activities and limitations on the procedures by 
which that intelligence is obtained. 

I think that that will be the primary focus of their examination of the FBI 
aud the Justice Department's oversight of the FBI. 

In terms of a joint hearing, that was not something that he and I had broached 
in earlier discussions. I assume that that would be a subject which could cer
tainly be raised with the subcommittee. 

Mr. PREYER. If you don't feel that there is any overlap, there is not much point 
in joint hearings. I am not sure they are such a good idea, anyway. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, could I direct a question to the Justice De
partment representative? 

.Are you going to be able to give us the information specified in the letter? 
All that is necessary is just a simple yes or no answer. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CALA:l.fARO. We are going to try, Congressman, on the first page. We are 
gOing to make a very good-faith effort to tryon the first page. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. The only paragraph you might have difficulty with would be 
the first on page 2. I am wondering if that would be relieved by listing the 
cases in some form other than names. 

'When we received CIA. testimony last year, all the names were deleted and "X", 
"Y", and "Z" used instead. 

Of course, there may be circumstances which make it clear who "X", "Y", 
uncl "Z" are.· Would it be possible to give 11s the information without any 
specifiC names? ' 

Mr. CALAMARO. I have pretty much told you what I have been authorized to 
say to this point. I will be glad to convey that suggestion. 

I might just say that I think that first ,page is ,a big job and, as I say, it is 
something that we are taldng quite seriously, especi.ally the last item on the 
first page. 

Mr. PREYER. In considering whether or not to make the information available 
that Mr. McCloskey has mentioned, I think the other suggestion that had been 
raised here could ,be conveyed, 'also-that it would ·be the intention of the com
mittee chairman that, if we got into those areas of naming names, a request by 
the Attorney ·General for executive session would be honored in the areas that 
Mr. McCIoskeyand the other Members had mentioriec1 here earlier. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY Mr. 'Chairman, could I direct one m()l'e .question? 
In the lllRt par·ngrllph of page 1, I don't see any 'Problem at ·all in identifying 

what we have 'asked for. The question is one of judgment. Should we be told 
the criteria used for releasing information to Congress. 

I can understand the embarrassment to any honorable .Attorney General tell-

• 

... 
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ing Congress what criterla .are used to cletermine what information Congress 
will get. That's lilm waving a red flag in front of many of us. 

There is no difficulty in identifying all this informatioll. It is a judgment 
question as to whether you want to give it to us. Is that not the problem? 

Mr. CALA~IARO. First, I don't think that Judge Bell, the Attorney General, 
feels any embarrassment about these things. I think that there are some very 
important p,inciples involved. I don't think that he is particularly embarrassed 
about those. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. We may accept the principles he urges for executive privilege. 
The difficulty is that former Attorneys General. Mr. Kleindienst, notably, said 
that executive privilege extended to everything the executive branch might want 
to claim. 

Presumably. the Justice Department now has 'a specific ,and precise definition 
of when it will exercise executive privilege on these matters. We lllay accept it, 
but I think it is important we have the information requested in the fourth 
paragraph. 

Forcing you to nlake these judgments und tell us why is part of our process. 
Mr. CALA}'[ARO. As I said. sir, we feel it is something of a considerable job. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. It shoulcln't be. should it? 
Mr. CALA~["\RO. It is because there is more than jnst executive privilege in

Yolved. There Ilre a lot of otller questions. 
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. There is no basis on which you would withholc1 information 

from Congress other than executive privilege, is there? 
Mr. CALA~rARO. I don't want to prejudge our response by getting into the sub

ject, but the answer is that there are a number of other considerations that 
matter quite a bit. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. But the fact is this is now May 12th and we llave not received 
a response to tho Chairman's April 29th lotter. ThiS is indicative of the difficulty 
of your problem, but wben might we expect a comprehensive response? 

Mr. CALA~[ARO. I think there was an informal responSe in my telephone call 
to Tim. The letter came last week when the Attorney General was out of town. 

As a matter of course, we simply need a little time to actually' put together 
the response to that inquiry. 

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. 1 have immense respect for the manner in whicb the Attorney 
General has handled his job thus far, and I have no ptecouviction that he won't 
handle this beautifully. But, 1 think it would be helpful if you carried the message 
back that if the Justice Department can't respond within 30 days of receipt of 
the letter we are in real trouble in this country. 

Thirty days should be considered a reasonable time for a precise response. 
I don't lmow any way to proceed on this, Mr. Chairman; until we have that 

response to the letter. It is the foundation and the basis for all the questions 
we would ask. 
If we do nothing more thalll'esolve the extent and limits of executive privilege, 

we have done more than any committee in Congress in the ten years I have been 
here. That issue haS never beenl'esolved . 
. Mr. CALA~IAno, Tbat is quite a good point. sir. 

I was saying that we intend to respond to those questions within about 30 
days. Hopefully, we could set a time, but I am saying it is going to take mOre 
time. 

I have provided Tim with the inforlllall'esponse of when we think we can get 
all those questions answered. ' 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I hate to think that ill the same time limits we often impose 
on the courts and other witnesses, our own Department· of Justice couldn't 
answer any question Imown to man within 30 d'ays. ' 

The request of this committee might provid!\! the stimulus to give it a little 
higher priority. 

Mr. QUAYLE. Are you just trying to answer the questions on the first page, and 
not the second. You acknowledge them, but you are just going to answer those 
on the first page i right? 

1\'[1'. CALA1IrARO. As I have said before, it is the ones on the second page with 
which the Department would have great difficulty. 

Mr. QUAYLE. This particular paragraph right here: 
A listing of all snch cases of alleged illegal acts by ilwestigative agencies 

as referred to, found by. Or in any other way called to the attention of the De
]lartment within the l'ast three years; include in this listing' the current statuf; 
of each such case and tIle division by which it is Or was handled. 

98-001 0 - 78 - 13 
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Mr. PREYER. "Listing of all such cases." 
Mr. QUAYLE. Yes, I agree with you. 
Mr. CAT,AMARO. Sorry, I don't have the letter in front of me. 
Mr. PREYER. I am glael you were hl're ancl able to hear this discussion today. 

I hope that, perhaps, it will help encourage you to a more prompt answer. Per
haps you undl'rstand a little bit more what we are driYing at than just the 
cold letter indicated. 

Mr. KOSTMAYER. I wonder if I could just make one brief comment before we 
adjourn. 

The Chairman 'and Mr. McCloskey both-and I think with some justification
ll!lve made a point over whether we may he jeopardizing or prosecuting people 
for operating under standards which are no longer in effect. 

I thinl, that is one of the issuE's involy<:!d in our inqniry whether or not those 
standards are, indeed, still in effect. I think there are people in Congress 'and 
people in the country who believe that the standards under which Mr. Kearney 
may have acted are still. indeed, in l'ffect, that they have really not changed. 

I hope -that thnt could be one of the things with which we could concern our
l>eIYes. It cert!.linly COllCGinS me and I know it concerns other people in the country 
and in the Congress. 

Mr. PREYER. That's a good point. I would llope the Attorney General would 
arldress himself to that as a major point. 

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman, could we perhaps set a tentative timetable for when 
we would expect the letter from the Justice Department in l'l'SpOnSe, and when 
we would schedub this su!Jcommittee-say within a week after receipt of that 
IE'tter? 

Snch a scheelule would make very clear to the Department that, in fact, we are 
going to be pursuing this matter expeditiously. 

Mr. PREYER. The !Jest estimate we have right now from Mr. Calamaro is 30 
days. I hope he will go back and give that some careful consideration and see if 
Wl' can't speed that up a little bit. 

Shall we considl'r that 30 days is I1n outside limit? 
Mr. WEISS. Thirty d'ays from the date of the letter? 
Mr. PREYER. I think you are talldng about from today, are you not? 
::,\11'. CALA~rARo. Yes. 
I viewed that letter as an invitation to testify. Rathel' than responding to the 

letter, we were going to respond !Jy testimony tl) what the committee had in mind. 
'l'hat is what we are hoping to put togetller in this 30 clays. 

Mr. W1CCLOSKEY. Mr. Calamal'o, I know you don't have the letter before you 
hut it contains the gentle language of the Chairman, as follows: "As part of 
your preparl'cl testimony, would you pIE'ase provide the subcommittee with ... " 
and then lists the information. 

I think you might consider thut more than an invitation. 
"Will you please provide to the subcommittee ... " Bnt, I don't wunt to take 

advantage Of you !Jecalll;e you G.on't have the letter in front of you. 
Mr. KOST1ofAYER. ::.\fl'. ChairmalJ, as u mem!Jer of the majority, I want to as

flociate myself with the remarks of the gentleman from California. I agree with 
him. 

lUI'. PREYER. For the timetahll', hefore we recess right now, we have discussed 
30 days as an outsiele limit. but we would want to work with you, Mr. Calamaro, 
to try '.:0 shorten that period. 

I think 1\Ir. l\IcCloskey hus !Jeen articulate on the point that the .Tustice Depart-
ment ought to be'allle to respond earlier than that. 

Therefore, we will be in touch with you sooner than that. 
We will stand recessed until further notice. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :25 a.m., the meeting was adjourned.] 

) 
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APPENDIX 2.-28 C F R 45.735, STANDARDS OF CONDUCT FOR 
El\iPLOYEES OF DEPAR'l'llrENT OF JUSTICE 

Sec. 
45.735-1. 
45.7a5-:/. 
45.735-a 
45.735-4 
45.735-5 

45.735-6 

45.735-7 

. 45.'735-8 

45.735-0 

45.735-10 

45.735-11 
45.735-12 

45.'135-13 

46.'13S-H 
45.'135-15 
45.'735-HI 
45.'73&-1'7, 

Chapter I-Department of Justice 

Purpose and scope. 
Bnslc polley. 
Definitions. 
Conlllcta or lnt<!rest. 
DIsqualification arisIng from prl. 

vat<! financIal lnt<!rests. 
Activities and compensatlon at 

employees in clalma against and 
other matt<!ra atlectlng the 
Government. 

DlsqualUl.catlon at former em. 
ployees jn matters connected 
With former duties or omclal 
responsibilities: dlsquaUfication 
01 partners. , 

Salary of employees payable only 
by United States. 

PrIvate proCessional practlce and 
outside employment. 

Improper use ot omelal lntOrlDA
tlon. 

Investments. 
Speeches. lectures, and public/\.

tloos. 
MlsusB or omela! posltlon w<1 

coercion. 
Gifts, entertainment, and favora. 
Employee Indebtedness, 
Misuse of Federal property, 
Gambling, bettlng, and lotterle8. 

(10!) 
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§ 45.735-1 Title 28-Judicial Administration 

Sec. 
'5.785-18 

015.785-19 
'5.785-21 

405.785-22 

~.785-23 

405.735-240 

45.785-25 
.5.7311-:16 

Appendix. 

Conduct prejudIc1tll to the Gov
ernment. 

Partlsnn poUtlca! activities. 
M.lscellaneoUII statutory provl

dons. 
Reporting of outside Inte!'ellts by 

persons other than spec1tll Gov
ernment· employees. 

Reporting of outside Intereets by 
special Government employee8. 

Reviewing 8tstements of 1Inanclal 
lntereeta. 

Supplementsl regulations. 
PubUcatlon AIld interpretatiOn. 

AtrmolUTT: The provisions ot thla Pm 45 
Issued under 80 stat. 879: 5 U.s.C. SOl, Re
orgalllzatton Plan No. 2 ot 1950, 64 Stat. 
1261: S CPR 1949-1963 Comp., E.O. 1122~: 
S CPR, 1964-1965 Comp.; 8 CPR Part 735, 
unleS/l otherwise noted. 

SO'O'llCII:: The provisions ot this Part 45 con
tained in Order No. 360-65, 80 P.R. 17202, 
Dec. 31, 1965, unless otherwise noted. 

CRoss REncu!:NCJ:: Por Attorney ~neral'l 
"Memorandum Regarding the Con1llct of In
terest Provl5lons ot Public Law 87-840", see 
appencUx to thla chapter. 

§ 45,735-1 Purpose and ecope. 
(a) In conformity with sections 201 

through 209 o! title 18 of the United 
states Code (as enacted by Pub. Law No. 
87-849) and other statutes of the United 
States, and in conformity with Execu
tive Order No. 11222 of May 8, 1965, and 
Title 5, Chapter I, Part 735, of the Code 
of Federal Regulations, relating to con
flicts of interest and ethical standards 
of behavior, this part'prescribes policies, 
standards and Instructions with regard 
to the conduct and behavior of employees 
and former employees (as defined in 
§ 45.735-3 (b) and (d) respectively) of 
the Department of Justice. 

(b) This part. runong other things, re
flects prohibitions and requirements im
posed by the criminal and civil laws of 
the United states. However, the para
phrased ,restatements of criminal and 
civil statutes contained in this part are 
designed for Informational purposes 
only and in no way constitute and Inter
pretation or construction thereof that 
Is binding upon the Department of Jus
tice or the Federal Government. More
over, this part does not purport to para
phrase or enumerate all restrictions or 
requirements imposed by st!l.tutes, Exec
utive orders, regulations 'Or otherwise 
upon Federal employees and former Fed
eral employees. The omission of !l. refer-

ence to any such restriction or require
ment in no way alters the legal effect of 
that restriction or requirement and any 
such restriction or requirement, as the 
case may be, continues to be applicable 
to employees and former employees in 
accordance with its own terms. Fur
thermore, attorneys employed by the De
partment are subject to the canons ot 
professional ethics of the American Bar 
Association. 

(c) .Any violation of any provision of 
this part shall make the employee in
volved subject to appropriate discipli
nary action which shall be in addItion 
to any penalty which might be pre
scribed by statute or regulation. 
§ 45.735-2 Basic policy_ 

Employees shall: 
(a) COllduct themselves in a. manner 

that cre!l.tes and maintains respect for 
the Department of Justice and the U.s, 
Government. In all their activities, per
sonal and official, they should always be 
mindful of the high standards of be
havior expected of them; 

(b) Not give or in any way appear to 
give favored treatment or advantage to 
any member of the public, InclUding for
mer employees, who appear before the 
Department on their own behalf or on 
behalf of a nongoYefIuuental person; IUld 

(c) Avoid any action which might re
sult in, or create the appearance of-

(1) Using public office for private 
gain; 

(2) Giving preferential treatment to. 
any person; 

(3) Impeding Government efllciency' 
or economy; 

(4) Losing complete independence or· 
impartiality ; 

(5) Making a Government decision 
outside official channels; or 

(S) Affecting adversely the confidence· 
of the public in the integrity of the Gov
ernment. 

(d) Be guided in all their actions by' 
the Code of Ethics for Government. 
Service adopted by House Concurrent 
Resolution No. 175 of the 85th. Congres.~ 
(Appendix) . . 

(e) Employees should discuss with 
their inunediate superIors any problems 
arising in connection with matten. 
within the scope of this part. Super
visors should ascertain all pertinent 
information bearing upon any such prob
lem coming to their attention and shall 
take prompt actlonto see that problems. 
that cannot be readily resolved are sub-

) 
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Chapter I-Department of Justice 

, mitted to the Department counselor or 
<leputy counselors referred to In § 45.735-
26(b) to provide guidance and assist,ance 
with respect to the interpretation of this 

, part. 
-§ 45.735-3 Definitions. 

(a) Di'!1i8ian. "Division" means a prin
cipal com!)onent of the Department of 
Justice, including a. dlyision, bureau, 
service, office or board. 

(b) :Emplollee. '~Employee" means an 
officer or employee of the Department 
(If Justice and includes a specia.l Govern~ 
ment employee (as defined in paragraph 
(c) of this section) in the absence of con~ 
trary indication. Presidential appointees 
shall be deemed employees for the pur
poses of this part. In situations in which 
this part requires an employee to report 
information to, or seek approval for cer
tain nctiylties from, tile head of a'dM
sion, an employee who is the head of a 
division 01' who is an appointee 'ot the 
Attorney General not assigned to a divi
sion. shall report to, or seek approval 
from, the Deputy Attorney General, and 
the Deputy Attorney General shall re
port to, or seek approval from, the At
torney General. 

(c) Special Government em,ployee. 
"SpecIal Government employee" means 
an officer or employee of the Depar~ment 
of Justice who Is retained, designated, 
appointed, or employed to perform, with 
or without compensation, for not mOl'e 
than -lSO days during any period of ~65 
consecutive days, temporary duties 
either on ri full-tln~e 01' Intermittent 
basis. 

Cd) Former employee. "Former em
ployee" means a ior~~er Department of 
Justice employee or f()rmer specia.l Gov
el11ment employee, a~ defined in para.
gra.ph (c) of this sectipn. 

(e) Person. "Pel'son" means an indi
vIdual. a corporation, 'n company. an 
association, a firm, a Partnership, a so
ciety, a joint stock company, or any other 
organization or institutIon. 
§ 45.735-4 Conflicts 01; interest. 

(a.) A cOtifilctof inter~st exists when
ever the periol'mance of £\le'duties of an 
employee has or appears t6 have a direct 
And predictable effect Upon a fina.ncial 
interest of such employee ar',p! his spouse, 
mInor chIld, partner, or per,son or orga
nization with whIch he is assbclated or is 
negotlatlng for future employment. 

(b) A confilct of interest exists even 
though ther~ Is no reason to suppose that 

the employee will, in fact, resolve the 
confiict to his own personal advantage 
rather than to that of fue Government. 

(C) An employee shall not hwe a di
rect or indirect financial interest that 
conflicts, or app'ears to conflict, with 
his Government duties and responsibll- • 
itle~. 

(d) This section does not preclude an 
employee from having a financial in
terest or engaging In a financial transac
tion to the same extent as a private citi
zen not employed by the Government so 
long as it is not prohibited by statute, 
Executive Order 11222, this section or 
~ 45.735-11.... ' 
§ 45.735-5 Disqualification al'jsing fl'om 

private financial interests. 
(a) No employee shall pal'ticipate per- , 

son ally and SUbstantially as ,a, Govern
ment employee, through deCision, ap
proYal, disapproval, recommendation, the 
rendering of' advice, investigation or 
otherwise, in a judicial or other proceed
ing, application, request for a rUling or 
other determination, contract, claim, 
controversy, charge, accusation, anest or 
other particular matter in which. to his 
knowledge, he, his spouse, minor child, 
partner, organization. in which he is 
serving as officer, director. trustce, part
ner or employee, or any person or 01'
ganization with whom he is negotiatlng 
or has any anangement concerning pro
spective employment. has a fmancialin
terest, unless authorized to do so in ac
cordance with the following described 
pl'ocedure: ' 

(1) ll'he employee shall inform the 
head of his division of the nature and 
circumstances of the matter and of the 
financial interest Involved and shall re
quest a determination as to the pro
priety of his participation in the matter. 

(2) The head of tile division, a.fter ex
amining the information su):mrltted, may 
relieve the employee from participation 
in tl?e matter, or he may sUbmit the 

'matter to the Deputy Attorney Gellel'al 
wit,h recommendations for appropriate 
actioll" In cases so referred to 111m, the 
Deput3' Attorney General ma.y relleve the 
employee from particlpa.tlon in the mat
ter or maY approve the employee's par
tiCipation in the matter upon determin
ing in writing that the Interest involved 
is n6't so substantIal as to be Ilkely to 
affect the mtegrity of the servJces which 
the Government may expect from such, 
employee. 

(b) The financial Interests described 
below are hereby exempted from the pro~ 
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§ 45.735-0 Title 28-:-Judicial Administration 

Wbition of 18 U.s.C. 208(a) as being too 
remote or too inconsequential to affect 
the integrity of an employee's s6rvices 
in a matter: 

The stock, bond, or policy holdings of an 
employee In a mutual tund, investment com
pany, bank or Insurance company. which 
owns an Interest In an entity involved in 
the matter, provided that in the case at a. 
mutual tund, Investment company or bank 
tile fair value at such stock or bond holding 
does not exceed 1 percent 9t the value of the 
reported assets ot the mutual tund, invest
ment company. or bank. 
(18 U.s.C. 20B) 

§ 45.735-6 Activities Ilnd compensation 
. of emplo:r~es in claims ngain.~t and 

olher mailers affecting the Govern_ 
ment. 

(a) No employee. otherwise than in 
the proper discharge of his omcial duties. 
shall-

(1) Act as agent or attorney for prose
cuting any claim against the United 
States, or receive any gratUity. or any 
share of or interest in any such claim in 
conSideration of assistance in th~prose
cution of such claim: 

(2) Act as agent or attorney for any
one before any department. agency. 
court, court-martial, office. or any civil. 
military. or naval commission in connec~ 
tion with any proceeding. application, 
request for a rUling or other determina
tion, contract. claim, controversy. charge. 
accusation. arrest or other particUlar 
matter in which the United states Is a 
party or has a direct and substantial 
interest; or 

(3) Directly or indirectly receive or 
agree to receive. or ask. demand. solicit 
or seek. any compensation for any serv
Ices rendered or to be rendered either 
by himself or another. before any de
partment. agency. court. court-martial. 
officer. or any civil. military. or naval 
commission. in l'elation to any matter 
enumerated and described in subpara
graph (2) of this paragraph. 

(b) A special Govemment employee 
shall be subject to paragraph (a) of this 
section oniy in relation to a particUlar 
matter involVing a specific party or par
ties (1) in wWch he has at any time par
ticipated personally and substantiallY as 
a Government employee through deci
sion. approval, disapproval. recommenda
tion. the rendering of advice. investiga
tion, or otherwise, or (2) which is pend
Ing in the Justice Department: Provided, 
That paragraph (b) (2) of tIl1s sec-

tlon shall not apply in, the case ot a 
special Government employee who h.as 
served in the Justice Department no. 
more than 60 days during the immedi
ately preceding period of 365 consecutive
days. 

(c) Nothing in this part shall be: 
deemed to prohibit an employee, if it is. 
not otherwise jnconsistent with the faith
fUl performance of his duties, from act
ing without compensation as agent or 
attorney for any person in a disciplinary. 
loyalty. or other Federal personnel ad
ministration proceeding involving such 
person. 

(dl Nothing in this part shall be 
deemed to prohibit an employee from 
acting, with or without compensation, as 
agent or attolney for his parents. spouse, 
child, or any person for whom, or for any 
estate for which. he is serving as guard
ian, executor, administrator, trustee, or 
other personal flduciary. except in those 
matters in which he has partiCipated per
som:'ly and substantially as a Govern
ment employee. through decision. ap
proval, disapproval, recommendation, 
the rendering of advice. investigation, or 
otherwise, or which are tile subject of 
his omcial responsibll!ty, as deflned in 
section 202 (b) of title 18 of the United 
states Code, provided that the head of 
his division approves. 

(e) Nothing in this part shall be 
deemed to prohibit an employee from 
giving testimony under oath or from 
making statements required to be made 
under penalty for perjury or contempt. 
(18 U,S.C. 203, 2Q5) 

§ 45.735-7 Disqualification of former 
employees in matters connected with 
former duties or officiu! responsibili. 
ties; disqualification' of partners. 

(a) No individual who has been an 
employee shall, after his employment 
has ceased, knowingly act as agent or 
attorney for anyone other than the 
United states, ill connection with any 
judicial or other proceeding, application, 
request for a rUilng or other determina
tion, contract. claim, controversy, 
charge, accusation, or other particular 
matter involving a speciflc party or 
parties in which the United states is II 

party or has a direct or substantial In
terest and in which he participated per
sonalJy and substantially as an employee, 
through decision, approval. disapproval. 
recommendation, t.lle rendering of advice, 

) 
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Chapter r"':"Depaiiment' of Justice ~ 45.735-10< 

lilvestfgation,(lJ.' otherwise, while' S~ 
employed. 

(bl No indl,vldual who has been an 
employee shall, witWn 1 year a.!ter his 
employmen t has ceased, appear per~ 
Banally before any court or department, 
or agency of the Govelnment as agent. 
or attorney for, anyone other than the 
United States in connection with any 
matter enumerated and described in 
paragraph tal of this section. which was 
under his omcial responsibJl1ty as an 
employee of the Government at any time 
within a period of 1 year prior to the 
termination of such responsibility. 

(c) No partner of an employee shaJ1 
act as agent or attorney for anyone 
other than the United states in connecw 

tion with any matter enumerated and 
described in paragraph (a) of this sec
tion in which such Government employee 
is pllrticipating or has participated per
sonally and substantially as a. Govern
ment employee through declslon, ap
proval, disapproval, recommendation, 
the renderlng of advice, lnvestigatlon or 
otherwise, or which is the subject of 
his omcial responsibility. 
(16 U.S.C. 207) 

§ 45.735-8 Salftr"1oC employees payahle 
only by United States. 

(a) No emplo~ee, other than a special 
Government employee 'or an employee 
serving without compensation, shall re
ceive any salary, or any contribution to 
or supplement of salary, as compensation 
for his services as an employee of the 
Department of Justice, from any source 
other than the Govemment of the United 
Stll.te3, except as may be contributed out 
of the treasury of any state, coUnty. or 
municipality. 

(b) Nothing in this part shall be 
deemed to prohibit an employee from 
contimling to participate In a. bona. fide 
pension, retirement, group life, health, or 
accident Insurance, profit-sharing, stock 
bonus, or other employee, welfare, or 
benefit pla.n maintained by a. former 
employer. 
(18 U.S.C. 209) 

645.735-9 Private pro{~8sional practice 
and outside employment. 

(a.) No professional employee shall en
·gage In the prlva~practice of his pro
fession, including the practiCe of law, 
except as may be authorize'd by or under 
paragraph (c) or (e) of this sectlon.,Ac
ceptance of a forwardl,ng fee shall be 
deemed to be within the foregOing pro
hibition. 

(b) Paragraph (a.) of th1ll section 
ahall not; be applicable to special Gov
ernment employees. 

(c) The Deputy Attorney General may 
make specific exceptions to paragraph. 
(a) of this section in unusual circum
stances. Application tor exceptions must. 
be made in writing stating the reasons· 
therefor, and directed to· the peputy 
Attorney Genera.l through the appli
cant's superior. Action taken by tho' 
Deputy Attorney General with respect to. 
any such application sha.ll be made in 
writing and shall be directed to the: 
applicant. 

(d) No employee shall engage in any' 
employment outside his omc1al hours at 
duty or while on leave !ltatus I! sue.he 
employment will: 

(1) In any manner interfere with the: 
proper and etrective performance of the 
duties of his position; , 

(2) Create or appear to create a con
flict of 1nterest, or 

(3) Reflect adverselY upon the Depart
ment of Justice. 

(e) A professional employee may. in 
off-duty hours and consistent with his 
offiCial responsibilities, participate, with
out compensation for his services, in a 
program to provide lell:al assistance and 
representation tD poor persons. Such 
participation by professional employees 
01 this Department shall not include rep
resentation or assistance in any criminal; 
matter or proceeding, Whether Federal. 
state, or local, or in any Dther m~tter or 
proceeding in which the United'·states 
(including the District of Columbia Gov
ernment) is a. party or has a. direct and 
substantial interest. Notice of intention 
to participate in such a program shall be 
given by the employee in writing tD the 
head of his division or (In the case of an 
Assistant U.S. Attorney) to the U.S, At
torney in such detail as that omcis.l Shall 
reqwre. 
(Order No. 350-65. SO F.R. 17202, Dec. 81, 
1965, as amended -by Order No. 379-67, 32 
P.R. 9066, June 27, 1967J 

§ 45.735-10 Improper use of officilli in~ 
formation. 

No employee shall use tor financial 
gain for himself or for another person, 
or make any other improper use of, 
whether by direct action Oll his part or -
by counsel. recommendation, or sugges
tion to another person, information 
which comes to the employee by reason 
of his status as a Department of Justice 
employee and which has not become 

. part of the body of PUblic information. 
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045.735-11 Invc!tmenl5. 
No employee shall make invt!stment& 

(a) in enterprises which it Is reasonable 
to believe will be involved In decision! 
to be made by him, (b) on the basis of 
information which comes to him by rea
son of his status M a Department of 
Justice employee and which has not be
come part of the body ot public 1n!orma
tion or (c) which are reasonably likely 
to create any conilict in the proper dis
charge of his official duties. 
§ 45.735-12 Speeches, lectures, and 

publication .. 
(a) No employee sha.ll accept a fee 

from an outside source on account of a. 
public appearance, speech, lecture, or 
publicntion if the public appear&.nce or 
the preparation ot the speech, lecture, 
or publlcatlon was a part of the official 
duties of the employee. 

(b) No employee shall receive com
pensation or anything of monetary value 
for E:.ny consultation, lecture, teaching, 
discussion, writing, or appearance the 
subject matter of which Is devoted sub
stantially to the responsibllitics, pro
grantS or operations of the Department, 
Dr which draws substantially on official 
data or Ideas· which have not become 
part of the body of public information. 

(c) No employee shall engage, whether 
with or without compensation, in teach
Ing, lecturing or writing that is de
pendent on information obtained as 0. 
result of his Government employment 
cxcept when that information has been 
made available to the general public or 
when the Dcputy Attorney General gives 
written authorization for the use of non
public information on the basis that the 
use is in the public interest. 
§ 45.735-13' Misuse of official position 

:tnt! coercion. 

(a) No employee shall use his Govern
ment employment (1) 'for a purpose that 
is, or rrivcs the appearance of being, mo
U\'ated by the desire for private gain for 
himseIt or another person, or (2) to co
erce, or give the appearance of coerCing, 
a person to provide financl.''lJ benefit to 
himself or another person. 

(b) No employee shall accept free 
transport.ation for ofIiclal or Ullofficial 
purposes from persons doing business 
v.ith the Department of Justice when 
thG offer of such transportation might 
reasollably be Interpreted as an attempt 
to a!Iect the impartiality of the employee. 

§ 45.735-14 Giflll, entertainment, and 
favors. 

(a) Except as provided In paragraph 
(c) of this section, an employee other 
than a special Government employee 
shall not solicit or aC('.ept, for himself 
or another person, directly or Indirectly, 
any gift, gratUity, favor, entertainment, 
loan, or noy other thing of monetary 
value, from a person who: 

(1) Has, or i8 seeking to obtain, con
tractual or other busines:! or financial 
relations with the Department; 

(2) Conducts operations or activities 
thnt are regulated by the Department; 

(3) I~ engaged, either as prinCipal 01' 
attomey, In proceedings before the De
partmental or in court proceedings 1n 
which the United states Is an adverso 
party; or 

(4) Has interests that may be sub
stantially affected by the performance 
or nonperformnnce of the employee's of
ficial duty. 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c) of this sectlon, a special Go ... ernment 
employee shall be SUbject to the prohib1-
t.ion set forth in paragraph (a) (1) of this 
section. 

(c) Paragraphs (a) and (b) of this 
section shall hot be construed to pro
hibit: 

(1) Solicitation or acceptance of any
thing of monetary value from a friend, 
parent, spouse, child or other close rela
tive when the circumstances make it 
clear that the motivation for the action 
is a personal or family relationship. 

(2) Acceptance of food and refresh
ments of nominal value on infrequent 
occasions in the ordinary course of a 
luncheon or dinner meeting or other 
meeting. 

(3) Acceptance of loans from banks 
or other financial Institutions on cus
tomary terms of finance for proper and 
usual activities of employees, such as 
home mortgage loans. 

(4) Acceptance of unsolicited adver
tising or promotional material, such as 
pens, pencils, note pads, calendars and 
other items of nominal intrinsic value. 

(5) Receipts of bona fide reimburse
ment, unless prohibited by law, for actual 
expenses for travel and such other neces
sary subsistence as is compatible with 
other restrictions set forth in tillS part 
and for which no Government payment 
or reimbursement is made. However, an 
employee may not be reimbursed, and 
payment may not be made on his behalf, 
for excessive personal living expenses, 

,I(' 

) 
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g1!ts, entertalnment, or other personal 
benefits, nor mayan employee be reiro
·bursed by a person for travel on official 
business under Department orders. 

(6) Participation in the affairs of or 
acceptance of an award 10r a. meritori
ous' public contribution or achievement 
given by a. charitable, religious, profes
sional, socia.l, tratemal or nonprofit edu
cational, recreational, public service or 
clvic organization. 

(d) No employee shall accept a. gift. 
present, decoration, or other thing from 
n foreign government unless authorized 
by Congress as provided by the Consti
tution (Art. I, sec. 9, c1. 8) and in Public 
Law 89-673, 80 stat. 952. 

(e) No employee shall solicit a contri
bution from another employee for a gift 
to an official superior, nor make a. dona.
tion as a gift to an official superior, nor 
accept 0. gift from an employe~ receiving 
less pay. than himself (5 U.S.C. 7351). 
However, this paragraph does not pro~ 
hiblt a voluntary gift of nominal value 
or donation in a nominal amount made 
on a. special occasion such as maniage, 
1llness, or retirement. 
(5 U.S.C. 7351) [Order No. 85()...{l5, 30 F.R. 
1'1:102, Dec. 31, 1965, as lUXlendcd by order 
No. 383-67, 82 F.R. 18217, Sept. 19, 1967) 

§ 45,735-15' Employeeindeblednes!. 
The Department of Justice considerlJ 

the indebtedness ot its employees to be 
essentially a. matter ot their own con~ 
cern. The Department of Junl;.lce will 
not be placed in the position of acting as 
a collection agency or of determinlng the 
vaudity or amount of contested debts. 
NeverthelesS, failure on the part, of an 
employee without good reason tmd in a 
proper and timely manner to honor debts 
acknowledged by him to be val1d or re~ 
duced to judgment by a court or to make 
or to adhere to satisfactory arrange
ments fOl' the settlement thereof may be 
tile cause for disciplinary action. In this 
connection each emp10yee is eXPected to 
meet his l'esponsib1l1ties for payment of 
Federal, state, and local taxes. 
§ 4.5.735-16 MisW!e of Federal pt'operly. 

No employees may use Federal property 
for other than officially approved activ
ities. Each employee is responsible for 
protecting and conserving Federalprpp
erty, including equipment and supplies. 
§ 45.135-17 Gambling, belling, and lot. 

lerie •• 
No employee shall participate. wh1le 

on Government property or wh1le on 

duty for the Government, in the opera
tion of gambling devices, in conducting 
an organized lottery or pool, in games 
for money or tJroperty. or in selling or 
purchasing numbers tickets. 
§ 45,.735-18 Conduct prejudicial to the 

Government. 
No employee shall engage in cr1m1nal, 

1n1amous, dishonest, immoral, or notori
OUSly disgraceful conduct or other con
duct prejUdICial to the Government. 
§ 45.735-19 Partisan polit.ical activities. 

(a.) While certaln political activities 
a.re prohibited by the criminal statutes of 
the U.S. (see 18 U.S.C .• Ch. 29), the basic 
restrictions on political activity of em
ployees are set forth in Subchapter m, 
Chapter '13, title 5, U.S.C. Code. An ex
planation of the restrictions are set 
forth in U.S. Civll Service Comm..lssion 
Pamphlet No. 20 and in the Federal 
Personnel Manual. 

(b) Most employees are subj cot to both 
statutory and Civil Service restrlctlonJ.I 
upon partisan political ac.tivities al~ 
though employees of the Federal aov~ 
ernment in some geographical areas may 
take po.rt in certain local political activ~ 
!ties. Employees have the right to vote 
as they choose nnd to express opiniona 
on political subjects and candidates. 
Detailed informll.tlon may be obtalned 
through a.dmlnlstrntlv(l a.nd personnel 
offices. 
{Order No. S5()...{l~, SO P.R. ,.7202, Dec, 81, 
19C!5, as lUXlended by Order No. 883-67, 82 
P.R. 1321'1. Sept. 19,196'1] 

§ 45.735-21 Miscellnneo'Cl5 statutory 
pt·ovisions. 

Each employee should be a.ware of the 
following statutol'Y prohibitions against: 

(a) Lobbying with appropriated funds 
(18 U.S.C. 1913). . 

(b) Disloyalty and striking (5 U.S.C 
7311, 18 U.S.C. 1918). 

(c) Employment of a member of a 
Communist organization (50 U.S.O, 784) , 

(d) (1) Disclosure or classIfied 'infor
mation (18 U.S.C. 798, 50 U.S.C. 783): 
and (2) dIsclosure of confidential 1ufor
mation (18 U.s.C. 1905). 

(e) Habitual use of intoxicants to. ex
cess (5 '\J.S.C. 7352). 

(f) Mi.'!USe of a Government vehicle 
(31 U.S.C. 63Ba). 

(g) Misuse of the franking prilrflll101'e 
(is U.S.C. 1'119). . 

(h) Use 'of deceit in .ILn exa.mination 
or personnel action in connection with 
Government employment (18 UB.C. 
1917) • 
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(1) Fraud or false statements In a 
Government matter (18 U.S.C. 1001). 

(j) Multllating or destroying a public. 
record (18 U.S.C. 2071). 

(k) COlUlterfeitlng and forgi'1g trans
portation requests (18 U.S.C. 508) • 

(1) (1) Emliezzlement of Government 
money or property (18 U.S.C. M1): (2) 
ta!ling to account for publlc money (18 
U.S.C. 643) : and (3) embezzlement of the 
money or property of another person in 
the possession of an employee by reason 
of his employment (18 US.C. 654) . 

(m) unauthorized use of documents 
relating to claims from or by the Gov
ernment (18 U.S.C. 285). 

(n) Acting as the agent of l\ fore!gn 
principal registered under the Foreign 
Ag~nts Registration Act (18 U.S.C. 219). 
[Order No. 350-65, 30 F.R. 17202, Dec. 31, 
1965, IL'l amended by Order No. 3B3-<l7, 32 
P.R. 13217, Sept. 19, 1967] 

§ 45.7$5-22 Reporting of outside inter. 
ests by persons other than special 
Government employees. 

(a) Each employee occupying a posI.
tIon designated In paragraph (c) of this 
section shall submit to the head of his 
division a statement on a form made 
available through the appropriate divi
sum adml.n1strative officer, setting forth 
the following information: 

(1) A list of the names of all corpora
tions, companies, firms, or other business 
enterprises, partnerships, nonprofit or
ganizat.lons, and educational or other 
InstltutLons with or In Which he, his 
spollSe, minor child or other member of 
his immediate household has-

m Any connection as an employee, 
officer, owner, director, member, tru.stee, 
partner, adviser or consultant; or 

(ill Any continuing financLaI Interest, 
through a pension or retirement plan, 
shared Income, or other anangement as 
a result.of any current or prior employ
ment or bllSlness or professional associa
tion; or 

(Iii) Any financial Interest through 
the ownership of- stock, stock options, 
bonds, securities, or other arrangements 
Including trusts, except those financial 
Interests described in § 45.735-5(b), 

(2) A list of the names of his creditors 
and the creditors of his spOllSe, minor 
child or other member of his Immediate 
hOllSehold, other than those creditors to 
whom any such person may be indebted 
by reason of a mortgage on property 
which he occupies as a personal residence 
or to whom such person may be indebted 

for current and ordinary household and 
llving expenses such as those incurred 
for househnld furnishings, an automo
bile, education, vacations or the like. 

(3) A list of his interests and those of 
his spouse, minor child or other member 
of his lmniediate household in real prop
erty or rights In lands, other than prop
erty which he occupies as a personal 
residence. 
For the purpose of this section "mem
ber of his immediate household" mearul 
a resident of the employee's· household 
who is related to him by blood. 

(b) Each employee designated In 
paragraph (c) of this section who enters 
upon duty after the date of this order 
shall submit such statement not later 
than 30 days after the date of his en
trance on duty or 90 days after the 
effective date of this order, whichever is 
later. 

(c) statements of employment and 
financial interests are required of the 
following: 

(1) Employees paid at a level of the 
Executive Schedule in subchapter IT of 
chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code. 

(2) Employees occupying the follow
ing positions: 
(l) Office of the Attorney General 
Administrative Assistant to the Attorney 

Genere,l 
Asslstnnt to the Attorney General 
Director or Public Information 
Assistant Directors ot Publ!c Intormatlon 

(lD Office of the Deputy Attorney 
General 
Associate Deputy Attorneys General 
Director, Office or Justice Policy and Planning 
Executive Asslzte.nt 
Director, Executive Office tor U.S. Attorneys 
U.S. Attorneys 

mil Office of the Solicitor General 
Deputy Sol1cltors General 

(IV) Office of Legal Counsel 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys General 

(v) Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys General 
Chlet, Legislative and Legal Section 

(vD . Office of Mana'gement and Fi-
nance 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Staff Directors 
Director, Justice Data Center 
Director, Department Publication Service. 

Facility 

) 
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(vi1) Office of Watel'gate Special Pros
ecution Force 
Deputy Special Prosecutor 
Counsel to the Special Prosecutor 
Publlo Information Officer 
Ohlets ot Tnsk Forces 
Information Systems Manager 

(viii) Antitru~t Division 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys Oenerl\l 
Director ot Economics 
Director ot Operations 
Deputy Director ot Operations 
Director, Office o! Planning Ilnd Budget 
Section Chiefs 

(ix) Civil Division 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys Oeneral 
Section Cblets 

(x) Civil Rights Division 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys Oenerl\l 
Special Assistants 
Executive Officer 
SectIon chlets 

(xi) Criminal Dlvision 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys General 
Section Chleta 

(xli) Land and Naturtl.l Resources 
Division 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys Oenerl\l 
Section Ohlets 

(xiii) Tax DiVision 
Deputy Assistant Attorneys General 
Executive Assistant 
Deputy tor Retund LItigatIon 
Section Chiefs 

(xv!) U,S, Marshals serVice 
Director 
Deputy Director 
U,S, Marshals' 

(xv) Community Relations Service 
Deputy Director 
Associate Director 
Chle! Counsel 
Regional Directors 

(xvi) Board of Parole 
All members 

(xvl1l Drug Enforcement AdmlnIstrs.
tion 
Assistant AdmInistrators 
Directors 
Chlet Counsel 
Cltle! Inspector 
Controller 
Chlet Chemists 
Regional Administrators 
Chle!, Administrative Services Division 
Contract aUd Procurement Officer 
Contract ,Specialist, GS-13 and above 

Chle!, Compliance DiviSion 
Section Clliets, Compliance DiVision 
Project Officers, G8-13 and above 

(xvllD Federal Burea.u of Investiga
tion 
Assistant Director, AdmInistrative DIvision 

(xIx) Federal Prison Industries, Inc, 
Associate Commissioner 

(XX) Immigra.ticn and Naturalization 
Service: .. . 
Deputy Commissioner 
Associate CommissIoner, Managemont 
ASSistant CommIssioner, Administration 
Regional CommissIoners for Northeast, 

Southeast, Northwest, and Southwest 
Regions 

Deputy Regional Comm'.ssloners tor North
east, Southeast, Northwest, and Southwest 
Regions 

Assocla.te Deputy RegIonal Commissioners, 
Management, tor Northwest, Southeast, 
Northeast, and SouthWest Regions 

(xxi) LaW Enforcement Assistance 
Administra.tion 
Special Assistants to the Administrator and 

the Deputy Administrators 
Director, Executive Secretariat 
General Counsel 
Director, National In&'cltute ot !.aw Entorce

ment and Criminal Justice 
Dlreotor, National Orlmlnal Justice Infor-

mation and Statistics Service 
Director, Office ot Regional Operations 
Inspector General 
Comptroller 
Director, National Scope l?rogrsms 
Director, 6ffice ot I'ubllc Information and 

Congressional Liaison 
Director, Operations Support 
Director, I'lannlng and Management 
RegIonal Administrators 
Director, Office ot ClvU Rights Compliance 
Director. Office ot Equal Employment Op-

portunity 
All Deputy DIrectors of the abovo officcs 
Employees classified at 08-13 or above who 

are In pOSitions Involving: {l} Contract
Ing or procurement 01' (2) admlullIterlng • 

. auditing or monitoring grants and 
contracts 

(d) Changes In. or additions to. the 
Information contained in an employee's 
statement of employment and financial 
Interests shall be reported in a supple
mentary statement as of June 30 each 
year, If no changes or additions OCC1ll', 
a. negative report Ls required, Notwith
standing the filing of the _annual report 
required by this section, each employee 
shall at all times avoid acquiring a finan
cial interest that could result, or ta.king 
an action that would result, in a viola-
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tion of the confiict-of-interest provisions 
set forth in this part. 

(e) It any information required to be 
tncJuded on a statement of employment 
and financial Interests or supplementary 
statement, inciu<ili:lg holdings piaced ifi 
trust, ,Is not known to the employee but 
Is known to another person, the employee 
shall request that other person to sub
mit information in his behalf. 

(!) Paragraph (a) of this section does 
not require an employee to Bubmit any 
information relating to his connection 
with, or interest in, a professional so
cieW or a ,~haritable, religious, social, 
fraternal, recreational, public service, 
civic, or poll tical organization or a simi
lar organization not conducted as a busi
ness enterprise. For the purpose of this 
section, educational and ollier institu
tions doing research and development or 
related work involving grants of money 
from or contracts with the Government 
are deemed "business enterprises" and 
are required to be included m. an em
ployee's statement of employment and 
financial interests. 

(g) The Department shall hold each 
statement of employment and financial 
interests in confldence, and each state
ment shall be maintained in colifidentlal 
files in the immediate office of the divi
sion head. Each division head ilhaU des
Ignate which employees are authorized 
to review and retain t.'J.e statements and 
shallllmit such designation to those em
ployees who are his immediate assistants. 
Employees so designated are responsible 
for maintaining the statements In con
fldence and shall not allow access to, or 
allow Information to be disclosed from. 
a statement except to carry out the pur
pose of this part. The Department may 
not disclose information from a state
ment except as the Civil Service Com
mission 0):' the Deputy Attorney Gen
eral may determine for good cause. Upon 
termination ot the employment in the 
Department of any person subject to 
this section, statements which he has 
6ubmltt.ed in IIccordanr.e with paragraph 
(a) of this section shall be disposed 01 
In accordance with established Depart
ment procedures appllcable to confiden
tial records. In the event an employee 
subject to this section is transferred 
within the Department, statements 
which he has filed pursuant to paragraph 
(a) of th15 section shall be transferred 
to the head of the division to which the 
employee Is reassigned. 

(h) The statements of employment 
and financial Interests and supplemell
tary statements required of employees 
are in addition to, and not in substitu
tion for, or in derogation of. any similar 
requlrefmmt impGsed by law, order or 
regulation. The submission of a state
ment by an employee does not permit 
him or any other person to participate 
in a. matter In which his or the other 
person's participation Is prohibited by 
law, order, or regUlation. . 

(i) Any employee who believes that 
his position has been Improperly deter
mined -to be subject to the reporting re
quirements of § 45.'735-22 may obtain 
review of sucll determlnat,lon through 
the grievance procedure, set forth In 26 
CFR Part 46. 
(28 U.s.C. 509, 510) [Oreler No. 350-65, 80 
F.R. 17202, Dec. 31, 1965, lIS lllIlended by 
Order No. 383-87. 3a F.R. 13217, Sept. 19, 
1967; Order No. 412-89, 34 FR 5726, Mar. 27, 
1969; Order No. 507-74, 39 FR 16444, Mo.y 9, 
1974; Order No. 572-74, 89 FR 26023, JUly 16, 
1974; Order No. 576-701, 39 FR 31527, Aug. 29, 
1974J 

§ 45.735-23 Reporting of outside in
terests by epecial Governmenl 
employees. 

(a) A special Goverr.ment employee 
shall submit to the head of his division 
a statement of employml?nt and finan
clallnterests which reports (1) all other 
employment, and (2) those financial in
terests which the head of his division de
termines are relevant in the light of the 
duties he is to perform. 

(b) A statement required under thill 
section shall be submitted at the time 
of employment and shall be kept current 
throughout the period of employment by 
the filing of supplementary statements 
In accordance with the requirements of 
§ 45.735-22(d)' Statements shall be on 
forms made available through division 
admlnlsbl'ative Officers. 

(c) This section shall not be construed 
as requiring the submisSion of informa
tion referred to In § 45.735-22 (!). 

(d) Paragraphs (g) and (h) of § 45. 
735-22 shall be applicable with respect to 
statements required by this section. 
[Order No. 850-65, 80 F.R. 17202, Dec. 81, 
1965, o.s amended by Order No. 883-87, 8:1 
FR 13218, sept. 19, 19671 

§ 45.735-24 Reviewing atatemenU of 
financial interests. 

(a) The head of each division shall re
view financial statements reQ.u1red 01 

) 
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any of his subord!nates by §§45!135-22. 
and 45.735-23 to detel'mine whether 
there exists a conflict, or possibility of 
conflict, between the inter(~sts of a sub
ordinate and the performance of h1s 
service for the Government. If the head 
ot the division determines that auch a 
contllct or posslblllty of conflict exists, he 
sllall consult with the subord!nate. If he 
concludes that remedial action shoUld be 
taken, he shall refer the statement to 
the Deputy Attorney General, through 
the Department Counselor, with his rec
ommendation for such action. The 
Deputy Attorney General, after such in
vestigation as l1e deems necessary, shall 
direct appropriate remedial action i! he 
deems it necessary. 

(b) Remedial action may include, but 
isnotllmited to: 

(1) Changes 1n assigned duties. 
(2) Divestment by the employee of his 

contllctlng interest. 
(3) Disqualification for a particular 

action. 
(~) Exemption pursuant to § 45.735-5. 
(5) Disciplinary' action. 

§ 45.735-25 SUllplementv.l regulations. 
The heads of divisions may issue sup

plemental and implementing regulatiOns 
not Inconsistent with tWB part. 
§ 45.735-26 Publication and interpreta

tion. 
(a) The Assistant Attorney General 

for Administration shall provide that the 
provisions of this pa.rt and all revisions 
thereof shall be brought to the a.ttentlon 
of and made available to: 

(1) Each employee at the time of IssuM 

ance and at least annually thereafter; 
and 

(2) Each new employee at the time of 
employment. 

(b) The Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Office of Legal Counsel. 
designated as Depali;ment Counselor in 
accordance with § 735.105 of Title 5 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations, and. 
subject to his supervision, such depu\,-y 
counselors as may be designated to assist 
him in accordance with the aforesaId 
regUl/l.tion, ahall provide legal advice, 
guidance and assistance with respect to 
the interpretation of this part -and in 
mattel's relating to ethical conduct, parM 

ticUlarly matters subject to the proviM 

sions of the contlict of interest laws and 
ExecutIve Order No. 11222 of May 8, 
1965. 

Appendix 
tlL COn. Rea. No. 175, 85th Oong.} 

OoIlX 07 ETmcs :FOn GoVl!:ll== SEl1VlCS 

Reaolvell blf thll Houae 0/ RepreaentMivu 
(the SeMl'tll concurring). That lt is t.\.;~ seOSD 
ot the Oongress that the following Oode ot 
Ethics should be atlhered to by 1111 Govern
ment employees. including omceholdors: 

CODE: OJ' :monIes :Fon GOVl!:llN1>tENT aEllVICS 

Any person In Government servlce should: 
1. Put loyalty to the highest moral princi-

ples and to country above loyalty to persollll, 
party. or Government depllrtment. 

2. Uphold the Oonstltutlon. laws, IUld legal 
regulatIons of the United States and of all 
governments therein and never bo a party 
to their evasion. 

3. Give a, full day's labor tor a, tull day'a 
pay: giving to the performance ot hll1 duties 
hls earnest eltort and best tl1ought. 

4. Seek to find and employ more "mclent 
and economical ways of getting tllBkS ac
complished. 

5. Never cUscrlm1nate unfalrly by tho ll1s
panslng of speclal favors or prlvl1eges to any
one, whether tor remuneration or not; and 
never accept. for himself or his 1amlly, tavors 
or benetlts under clrcumstances which mlgl1t 
be construed by reasonable persollll as inM 
tluenclng tl1e pe!!ormance of his govern· 
ment!ll duties. 

6. Make no private prollllses ot any kind 
bln<Ung upon the dutles of Office, amee a 
Government employee has no pnvate word 
which can be blndlng on publlc duty. 

7. Engage ln no business WIth the Govern
ment, elther cUrectly or Indirectly. whlch 
Is inconsistent with the consclentlOus perM 
formance of his governmental duties. 

8. Never use any Informatlon collllng to 
him COnfidentially In the perfOrmAnce of 
governmental duties lIB a me= for lIU.\k1ng 
prlvate profit, 

9. Expose corruption whenever diBcovered. 
10. Uphold these prlnclples. ever conscious 

that pUbJ1c office ls a pUbllc truat. 
PlIBIled July 11, 1058. 



ApPENDIX 3.--INTERNAL DOCUl\IEN'r CONCERNING CONDUCT AND 
ACTIVITIES OF El\IPL01."EES OF THE FBI 

PART I 1 

SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

, 
ReGulations concerning the conuuct and activities of employees are published in 
the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) , Title 28, Section 45.735. Their source is 
found generally in Departmental Order 350-65 dated 12-28-65 which provides that 
employees shall: 
(1) Conduct themselves in a manner that creates and maintains respect for the 

Department of Justice and the U. S. Government. ln all their activities, 
personal and official, they should always be mindful of the high standards of 
behavior expected of them. 

(2) Not give or in 'any way appear to give favored treatment or advantaBe to 
any member of the public, including former employees, who appear before the 
Department on their OIm behalf Or on behalf of a nongovernmental person. 

(3) • Avoid any adtion which might result in, Or create the appearance of-
(a) Using public office for private gain 
(b) Giving preferential treatment to any person 
(c:) Impeding Government efficiency or economy 
(d) Losing complete independence or impartiality 
(e) Making a Government decision outside official channels; or 
(f) Affecting adversely tile confidence of the public in the integrity of 

the Government. 

Departmental Order 350-65 further provides that an employee shall not have a direct 
Oi' indirect financial interest that conflicts t or appears to conflict. with his 
Government duties and responsibilities. Such a conflict exists whenever the 
performance uf the duties of an employee has or appears to have a direct and 
predictable effect upon a financial interest of' such employee or of his spouse, 
minor child, pariner, person, or organization with which he is associated or is 
h~gotiating [01' future employment. A conflict of interest is d'~eJned to exist even 
though there is no reason to suppose that the employee will in fact resolve the 
conflict to his own persona.l a.uvantage rather than to that of the Government. 
The order also provides that no Department of Justice employee shall participate· 
personally and substantially as a Government employee, through decision, approval, 
disapproval J i'ccommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation Or othen'Jise, 
in a jUdicial or other proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other 
determination, contract, claim, in Which, to his knowledge, he, his spouse, 
minor child, partner, organization in which he is serving as offit:er, director, 
'trustee, pal'tner, or employee, or any person or organization \'lith whom lW is 
negotiating or ha$ any arrangement concerning prospective employment, has a 
finanelal interest, unless authorized to do so by the Deputy Attorney General. 
This prohibition includes such financial interests as ownership of securities of 
corporations or other entities \ .... hich may u~come inVOlved in Bureau investigation. 
The prohibited actions include supervisory decisions and recoIIUllcndations, as well 
as inv,estigative activities. Any employee receiving an assignment involving any 
matters in \'Jhich he has a direct or indirect financial interest as defined in 
the departmental order shall immediately advise his superior and shall be relieved 
of such assignment.. Should there be a strong reas()n for requesting the Departmentfg 
approval for the employee to participate in the assiGl1m~nt, the matter should be 
.}ubmittcd to the Bureau for consideration regarding presentation to the Department. 
tn any event the emplOyee should not participate in such assignment until the 
I.:~partmertt' s authorizatilm has been received. The departmental order specifically 
C)tb~"!1.tS from the above prohibition the stock, bond, or policy holdings of an 
elnploye~ in a, mutual fund, investment company, bank, or insurance company \\'hich 
ownS an hll. "'C It in an entity invulved in the matter provided the fair value of 
the employee' 5 :,olding does not exceed one percent of the value of the reported 
assets of the mutual fund, investment company, or ·bank. 

In furthe.rance of the ahove, the Dureau cJg)ccts its employees to so comport 
themselves that their acHvi ties both on and off duty will not discredi t either 
themselves or the Oureau. Copies of Depa.rtmental Order 350-65 are furnished 
to employees during their indoctrination on ,entering the Bureau's service. 

(202) 
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SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

. . 
Failure by an employee to follow these regulations will result in appropriate 
disciplinary actlon.including ponsible dismissal. 

A. MI SCONDUCT 
There are actions the commission Or Qmission of which, considered in light 
of the llureau's work and its responsibilities to the American people, is 
prejudicial to good urder and discipline. These arc other actions Which, either 
by commission or omission, are contrary to law • . 
1. personal Misconduct 

Employees shoUld never caUse themselves to be mentally or physically unfit 
for duty. They are not permi tted to consume alcoholic beverages during 
working hours, including that time allotted for meal periods or any period 
of leave ~aken ir the employee intends to return to work before the 
termination of \'Iorking hours. They must not, at any time, engage in 
criminal. dishonest, immoral o. disgraceful conduct or other conduct 
prejudicial to the Government. . 

2. Misuse of Government Property 
All Government property, automobiles, supplies, equipment, te.lephones, 
and facilities are to be used solely for official purposes and are not to 
be conve·rted to an employee's personal use. In this regard f however 1 the 
use of equipment. such as cameras for training and practice during nonwork 
hOurs shall be considered Itofficial purposes. 1I Any loss, misplacement, 
theft or destruction of Government property issued to an employee mUst be 
reported to his superior jmmediately. 

In connection with the use of Bureau vehicles,' transportation and related 
services for other than Bureau employees are to be restricted to individ
uals and their families, or aides accompanying them, who are traveling to 
attend Bureau sponsored or related functions or have other direct business 
to transact with Bureau officials and officials of the Department of 
Justice traveling on official business. In no instance should such 
services be rendered to individuals traveling on personal business or on 
business not related to that of the FBI. 

Special Agents attending school· under the Government F.mplo.yees' Training 
Act as an official assignment may avail thelllseives of stenographic and 
typing facilities in connection \d th their studies and preparation of 
assignments provided the request ro~ such assistance is specifically 
approved in advance by the SAC or the ASAC. This authorization does not 
extend to employees attending school at their O"n expense or under Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration grants. 

Eplployees are expected to take proper care of any Bureau property issued 
to them or Used by them. No Bureau property, other than that normally 
associated \'1i th mn.intenance ol.' use of the vehicle, may be left unattended 
in a personally U\'1ned OJ." Bureau automDbile under any circumstances even 
though the outside dours Ilf the car are locked. Personally O\~ned ""apons 
authorizcd to be carried pn official business are to be treated in same 
manner as Bureau property. 

Employees are responsible for complete security of credentials, identi
fication card~ and badges at all times. These items must be kept under 
the employee's control, should be immediately availablc, are to be dis
played for official purposes only and are not to be photographed. ,),he 
Bureau'S name or the initials "PBI" shall riot be indiscriminately ot 
iml>roperly used by any employee in oither oral or w:itten form. [Bureau' 
officials and Special Agents are permitted to Use business cards for 
official business as needed, The cards should contain the fo11o"ing: 
name, official title, Fede~al llureau of Investigation, office address and 
telephone number. ASACs t SACs t Inspectors, Assistant Directot'sJ Assis tants 
to the Director, the Associate Directo): and the Director may have the FB! 
Seal inscribed 1n the uppe,,·left corner. Expenses incurred for printing 
the cards must be borne by the employees '\~110 elect to use them.l 
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SEGrION 1. CONDUCT AND AGrIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

Employees are 'not to make copies for themselves of any reports or 
correspondence they prepare in the course of their official duties except 
copies of expense vouchers, Form CA-l (Employee 1 s notice of injury or 
occupational disease), nor should they make or maintain possession of 
copies of official Bureau documents if they have no justifiable need 
to know the information containetl in them. On separation from the Bureau. 
every employee must return any official documents made or received while 
in the Bureau's service except for items such as those enumerated above 
and originals of letters of appointment, co~nendation. censure or 
ptomotion. (See also BUreau rule on disclosure of information set out 
in Section 1, B. 2, below and regulations set out in Part lIt Section 4M, 

[4g,)of this manual on disclosures of classified information). 
~. Illegai Activities 

Illegal activities on the part of any employee, in addition to being 
unlawful, reflect on the integrity of the FBI and betray the trust and 
confidence placed in it by the' American people. Furthermore, unlawful 
activities can disqualify him for employment by the Government of the 
United States. It is, therefore, expected that employees will obey not only 
the letter of the law but the spirit of the law as well whether they be 
engaged in transactions of a personal or official nature. With respect to 
investigative activities, this admonition particularly applies to entrap
ment or the use of any other improper, illegal, or unethical lactics in the 
procurement of evidence. In this regard, it should be especially noted that, 
in securing information concerning mail matter, the Bureau will not 
tolerate a Ii.olation of law (Title 18, USC, §§ 1702, 1703, 1708, and 1709). 
Furthermore, employees must not 'tamper with, interfet:e with, or open mail 
.in violation of law nor aid, abet or condone the opening ,of mail illegally 
by any employee of the U. S. Postal Service. 

As members of a Federal investigative agency, FBI employees must at all 
times zealously guurd and defend the rights and liberties guaranteed to 
all individuals by the Constitution. Therefore, FBI employees must not 
engage in any investigative activity which cO'\.lld· abridge in any '\lay the 
rights guaranteed to a citizen of the United Stat~s by the ConsU tution 
ann under no circumstances shall employees of the FBI engage in any con
duct which may result in defaming the character , reputation, integrity, 
or dignity of any citizen or organization of citizen~ of the United States. 

Employees must not install secret telephone systems or microphones without 
Bureau authority. . 

No brutality, physical vioience, duress or intimidation of individuals by 
our employees will be countenanced nor will force be used greater than 
that necessary to effect arrest or for self-defense. 

All of the foregoing prohibitions, including those pertaining to illegal 
surrepti tious entries I are applicable to all phases of the FBI I S '>Jork, 
criminal, Civil, domestic secu.ritYI and foreign counterintelligenc·e. 

.' 
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SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTlVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

• 
4. [prohibited Activities) 

a. Me:mbc-rship or Pa.rticipation 
Employees may not act as parole or probation officers. [They may serve 
as officers of law enforcement organizations only when to do so woUld 
in no way affect the conduct of official duties or present a situation 
wherein a conflict of interest or a lessening of Bureau etficiency 
,<ould result. Should such occur the situation must be resolved in 
favor of terminating the officership. In all cases pr~or Bureau ap
proval must be requested, accompanied by SAC analysis and recommenda
tions. It is permissible to serve on a committee of a law enforcement 
organization. ' 

The 'Bureau is exempted from Federal Labor-Management Relations programs 
and requirements by Executive Order 11491 and will not recognize, or 
negotiate with r labor ologanizations. Labor organizations are' defined 
as those which exist,in'whole or in part, for the'purpose of dealing 
wi th agencies concerning grievance's I personnel policies and practices, 
or o~her matters affecting the working conditions of their employees. 
Bureau employees are prohibited from engaging in labor activities such 
as, but not limited to, strikes, picketing, organizing and campaigning. 

"AdditionallY, they must not use government time or property for such 
purposes nor permit the Use of same by others.) 

Specific prior Bureau authority is necessary in order for an employee to 
serve as an officer of a civic or other type of organization. It must 
also be obtained far pafticipation as a judge, ~ponsor or speaker in 
any public contest, debate, forum or similar gatbp.ring in Which the 
theme of the meeting involves. a controversia1 t.!' (:. • 

Frior Bureau authority must be obtained before any FBI employee agrees 
to serve on a. promotional or selection board for a local or state 
law enforcement agency. The SAC's analysis and recommendations 
should accompany any such request. 

No employee shall serve as range maste~ or as a range officer at a com
petitive firearms match unless the match is part of a training program 
in "hich the FBI is officially participating and the instructo~ls • 
assignment in the match has been specifically approved by the Bureau 
in advance. 

In addition. prior Bureau approval is needed for an employee to 
attend, serve as an instructor, or assist in conducting seminars, 
.classes, or simHar gatheringS where his FBI affiliation is known with 
the exception of attendance as a student at a college, law school, 
school of accounting or other recognized institution of learning. 
This rule applies to all nonduty time, inclUding leave, and in any case 
in which a question arises as to the ~esirabilit.Y of such par.ticipation. 

Employees are forbidden to v;,si t t,ria..ts, hearings or court sessions 
in any court out of personal. curiosity. 

98-001 \) - 18 - 14 
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SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

b. Gifts and Emoluments 
Employees may not accept rewards or gratuities resulting from their 
FBI employment nor shall they accept fees from an outside source on 
account of public appearances, speeches, lectures, or publications, 
if such public appearance or the preparation of the speech, lecture, 
or pUblicatlon was part of an employee's official duties. Also, no 
employee shall receive compensation or anything of monetary value for 
any consultation. lecture. teaching t discussion. \oJri ting, or appearance 
the subject matter of which is devoted substantially to the 
responsibilities, programs or operations of the Department, O~ which 
draws ,substantially on officia~ data or ideas which have not become 
part of the body of public information. Further, in this regard, no 
employee shall engage, \'Iith or without compensation, in teaching, 
lecturing t or ''1.ei tin,g that is dependent on information obtained as 
a result of his Government 'employment except when that information has 
been made available to the general public or when the Attorney General 
gives wri tten authorization for the use of nonpublic information 
on the basis that such use is in the public interest (see also ' 
Item c below). 

Bureau officials or other employees who speak or otherwise represent 
the FBI at conferences, training sessions. banquets-, meetings and 
similar affairs given by outside groups are in official duty status 
'when making such appearances and are entitled to claim payment through 
the Bureau for travel, subsistence, or other reimbursable expenses 
incurred. Any payments offered bV sponsoring groups to such officials 
or employees,as reimbursement for such expenses shoUld be declined 
(see also Item c belo,,). 

.f 

) 
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SECTI<Ji{ 1. i::ONDU~T AND ACTIVITI.ES OF EMPLOYEES 

EmplOyees'should not solicit contributions from other employees 
for gifts to official superiors nor mayan official superior 
accept-gifts from other employees. 

c. Monetary Matters and Financial Dealings 
An employee who is an official superior may not borrow money 
from or give or receive endorsements of promissory notes of 
other employees working under him or of lesser rank. 

All en,ployees must meet their financial obligations and, in add! tion, 
are expected to abide by, the laws o( the U. S. and of the several 
stat~s with respect to filing ~roper tax statements. Any controversy 
arising with taxing author-ities must be brought to the attention of 
the Bureau immediately. Although employees \1ill not be required to 
pay unjustified claims. th,ese Jl\atters should be resolved with re.asonable 
promptness. In this respect it should be noted that the U. S. 
Internal Revenue Service may attach salaries of Federal employees who 
refuse to pay delinquent taxes. • 

No employee shall use his Government employment (a) for a purpose that is or gives· the appearance of being motivated by the desire of private 
gain for himself or any other person, or (b) to coerce, or giVe tbe 
appearance of coercins, a person t6 provide a financial benefit to the 

,employee or any otber person. 

An employee shall not participate in any transaction concerning 
purchase or sale of corporate 9tocks or bonds or of commodities-for 
speculative purp()ses as distinguished from bona fide investment 
purposes; nor shall any employee use, for the financial gain of 
himself or another person, or make any other improper use pf, whether 
by direct action on his part or by counsel, recommendation, or 
suggestion to another persort, information which comes to the employee, 
by reason of his status as an employee and whiG~ has not become part of 
the body of pub!J:c information. Further, no e'n?:toyee shaH make 
investments (a) in enterprises which, it is reasonable to believe, will 
be involved in decisions to be made by him, (b) on the basis of 
information ~hich comes to notice as the result of his employee status 
and .. hic)1 has not become part of the body of public information, or 
(c) which are reasonably likely to create any .conflict in the proper 
discharge of his ?fficial duties. 

Employees must have sufficient funds at all times for current travel. 
No employee shall aocept free transportation for official or unofficial 
purposes when the offer of SUch transportation might reasonably be 
interpreted a& <in aHel\.pt to affect his impartiality. He shall not 
solicit or accept, for himself or any o~her person, directly or 
indirectly, any gift, favor, entertainment, loan, or My other thing of 
monetary value from a person "h<;> has or is seeking contractual or 
other business·' or· financial re:l.ations with the Departplent. is engaged 
either as a pHncipal or attorney in procelldings befure the ·Department 
or in court proceedings in Which the U. s. is an adv"rs~ pa~ty, or 
has interests that may be substantially affected by the performance 
or nonperformance of his official duties. Th~s prohibition does not, 
however, prevent: (a) solicitation or acceptllnce Qf anything from a 
friend, parent, spouse, child, or other clo~e relative vlllen the 
circumstances make it clear ~hat the motivation is a perS(Ulal Or famIly 
relationship; (b) acceptance of foodaoa refreshments of nOJl\inal value 
on infrequent occasions in tlle t>r\lil1aty. coUrse of a luncheon or dinner 
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meeting or other mectings; (c) ·acceptance of loans from finnncial 
. in~titution~ art customary terms for normal and ordinary activities such 

ns home mortgane lonns; (c!) receipt of Genuine reimbursement, unless 
prohibited by law, for actual expenses Cor travel and such other 
necessary sUbsistence for which no Government reimbursement is made 
and provided the reimbursement is not excessive and employee is not 
traveling on official business under Dureau orders; (e) acceptance of 
an a\V'ard for a mC.ri torious public contribution or ach~evement •. 

FaUUre on the part of an employee without good reason and in proper 
and timeLy manner to honor debts acknowledged by him to be valid or 
reduced to judgment by a court or to make or adhere to satisfactory 
arrangements for Sl!t tlement thereof may be cause for disciplinary action. . " '.. 

d. Admin'istrative Matters ' 
Present Employees , 
Reco~ncndations for the promotion. of any employee shall come only. 
from the official superior of the employee. This procedure shall 

··be . fOllowed , too, concerning any reco~endations tending to 
ini tia.tc, retard, or rescind any order or administrative action 
of the Bureau. Failure to abide by these regulations will 
result in severe administrative action as well as possible 
removal from the service. 

No empl.oyee is to 'be advised of any pending, contemplated, or . 
reco~ended ~ersonnel action.(promotion, reassignment, transf~r, 
co~endation, incentive a,~ard, disciplinary action, and the like) 
until action thereon has been taken and he is officially notified. 
In this regard it should be.understood by all employees that·the 
matter of promotions, demotions, transfers, and any other similar 
official personnel action must be decided solely on the med ts 
of the individual case. 'The welfare of the Bureau must take 
precedence over desires and convenience of the employee iiwolved, 
partictllarly with respect to' transfers of investigative personnel' 
who are e>-l'ected to be available for service wherever the needs of 
ihe Bllreau may require their assignment. Any attempt, either 
directly or indirectly, to bring outside influence to bear on the 
Bureau to promote, rescind, or alter official actions in any 
manner is contrary to the above-stated policy. 

(2) Former Employees 
U~der ~o circumstances shoU~d any SP:cial Agent in Charge or 
?th;r FDI personne~ become ~nvolved'~n any matter directly or 
~n~HeCtly c?ncern~ng. a P7'ese':!t ?r former employee "Iho has been 
arrested or ~s othen~~se ~!1 dLfhculty wi th a law e'nforcement 
age~cy; nor should a':!y Oureau employee attempt to mitigate the 
act~on of any arrest~n~ ~f~icer, a?e':!cy, or prosecuting officer, 
or ~n any way try to m:j1.~~lze pubhc.l ty concerning such employee 
or for~Jer employee Ol' ~ncldent. Any incidents of this nature 
7ecar~ln{; lJl'eScnt or form~r employees should be reported 
lnune~lately to the Bureau.. . 

. . 
Emp;oy(:~s IIIUSt hot vouch Cor any person or give testinlonials, 
aff.ldnnts, or lc.ttcrs of recommenllatiOn for anyone without prior 
Burt!~u approval except. that, SACs or ,division heads may approve 
letters of rccO~lJendat~oJl l>rcpa,rcd by cmployee~ in their offices 

) 
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< 
concerning individuals who are not present Or former emplOyees 
of the PBr. However, employees pl'eparing such letters should 
state'therein that any recoJllJllendation is based on the persona1 
knowledge of the writer and should n~t be construed as an official 
endorsement or recoJllJllendation of the FBI. All other letters 
should be sent to the Bureau for apprOVal. (See Part I, Section 16, 
Subsection 0, for detailed instructions concerning inquiries, 
,including those from duly accredited inveGtigators.) 

e. Investigative Operations 
Employees should not conduct joint investiga~:i.o1(s with other Bureau 
p'e.rsonnel without official permission; \'/hen such jo3 nt op<':J:ation i$.. 
justified, requited (as in certain civil rights cases), or desirable 
(as, for e"""ople, in sensitive or security-type intetviews) > tlte 
appropriate supervisor may give permission for Agents of his squad 
to work together. If the circumstances require Agents from different 
squads to work jointly, approval must be obtained from each squad 
supervisor \'Jhose peJ:'sonnel al;e involved. In a resident 'agency, such 
permission must be secured from the senior resident Agent. \vhen 
employees receive such permission, they should show the joint 
investigation on their 113 cards and daily repo"t's (I.hell such daily 
reports are required) by showing the name of the other Agent or Agents 
and the file number of the case. Approval of /13 cards and daily 
reports by the supervisors and senior resident Agent shall signify 
that such permission was granted by them. 

An Agent, whether assigned to a resident agency or the field office 
headquarters city is not to visit his hom" during official working 
hOJrs .. ithout specific supervisory approval. Any such visit and 
reasons therefor must be clearly shown on his 113 card and daily 
,epOrt when prepared. 

Employees must not participate indiscriminately in matters with 
local law enforcement ,officers I.here no PBI jurisdiction exists. Further, 
they must tactfUlly decline to witness signed statements obtained by 
local law enforcement officers where no FB! jurisdiction is involved. 
In addition, no one other than persons officially conn.ected with an 
investigation or whose services are needed, shoul.d be permitted to' 
accnmpany Our personnel on an Investigatio~. In this Legard, prior 

[SAC)authority is necessary, for members of lal. enforcement agencies 
to accompany Agents during the course of security~type investigations. 

f. Outside Employment 
(1) In addition to Bureau ElliplOyment. 

Employees shall not engage ill other "ark. employment i occupation, 
profession. business} or partnership without receiving prior . 
Bureau' approval. This rule app lies ,.!tether the outside employment 
is self-employment or employment by a third party. No Specllj,l . 
Agent ,is to'act as a salesman in. the commercial sense. Any case 
of doubt should be referred to the Bureau for decision (See 

. Part I, Section 16G, of this manual for [urt)1er details). 
Furthermore, no ei.ploY"e. even though having Bureau apprOVal to 
engage in parJ;-time outside employment in a sales capacity, may SOlicit 
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busfness on Bureau premi$es at any time, whether during the 
workd~y or on his own time before or after working hours or 
during lunch or rest periods. In no case' may Bureau premises 
by used for storage or display of merchandise. 

(Seeking of Other Full-Time Employment 
If it comes to the attention of supervisory personnel that an 
employee is seeking other employment, the employee is to be 
interviewed to determine the circumstances surrounding such action. 
In, the interest of good personnel management

l 
the interview of the 

employee should be ,conducted with the intenhon of reversing 
unfavorable trends and correcting any problem areas should it 

"be evident that such is the case.) 

Active Participation in Military Reserve or National Guard UnitS 
(Ready Reserve Status) 
According to Department of Defense directive 1200.7, heads of 
Federal agencies should: • 
(1) Make determinations identifying key agency positions and key 

, personnel occupying such positions. 
'(2) Take the necessary action to assure that agency key employees 

holding key positions are not permitted to hold conflicting 
mobilization assignments with military Ready Reserve. If 
employees are permitted to hold conflicting mobilization 
assignments, the agency's emergency operating capabilities 
may be seriously eroded, \.hich is' contrary to the purpose 
and intent of preparedness plann~ng •. 

Due to.the key Federal employee status of Special Agents and certain 
clerical personnel, a request is made of the appropriate branch of 
mili tary. when such apes! tion is reached I ,and when applicable. 
that the key employee be reassigned from an active or ready reserve 
to the Standby Reserve, or discharged from Reserve or National Guard 
obligation. Due ~o availability requirements of Bureau Special 
Agents and in order to permit adequate contingency planning in the 
event of an emergency which might necessitate the mobilization of the 
Ready Reserve Unit, Bureau'policy precludes any Special Agent or 
other designated key Federal employee from enlisting, reenlisting, or 
reactivating fnto an active or Ready Reserve Un~t without prior 
Dureau approvaJl ~ . 

S •. Political Activities 
In general, Bureau employees are prohibited from engaging in any form of 
poli tical activity except the right to vote. They should avoid any 
IJndertakings which may have any tinge of a poli tical nature or which 
could be construed to indicate the FBI favors any political party. If 
anY doubt exists, prior Bureau approval must be obtained. NQ advertise
Irtents supporting any candidate for public office or for any unauthorized 
purpose may be placed on official cars or Government property_ 

) 
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, 
Under the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950, it is \Jnla\~ful for: 
(a) any member of the Communist Party of the United States of America to 
hold any nonelective orncl> or employment uneler the U. S. or, in seeking, 
accepting, o~ hOlding any nonelective office or employment under the 
U. S., to conceal or fail to disclose the fact that he is a member of 
such organization; (b) any officer Or employee of the U. S. to contribute 
fUnds, or services to the Communist Party, USA, or to advise, counsel, or 

. urge any person known to him to be a member oi such organization to 
perform or omit to perform any act if such act or omission would violate 
any provision of the Subversive Acti~ities Control Act of 1950; ec) any 
Federal officer or employee to disclose classified secud-ty information to 
an individUal he knows or has reason to believe is a member of the 
Communist Party, USA, is an offense punishable by fine o,f not more than 
$10,000, imprisomner)t for not more than lO years, or both. Upon convic
tion of such offense, the officer or employee becomes thereafter ineligible 
to hold any office or place' of honor, profit or trust cr'eated by the 
Constitution or laws of thp, U. S. (See also Bureau rule on disclosure of 
info~mation set out in Section ·1, a, 2, below, a.nd regulations set out in 
Part II, Section 4M.[4i,]of this manual on disclosure of classified 
secur~ty information). 

CONFIDENT1AL NATURE OF FBI OPERATIONS 
1. Employees must afford confidential orders involving sPecial assigmnents 

and; in some instances, transfers appropriate secrecy in accordance with 
the exigencies thereof. Should there be any doubt in these matters, the 

'advice of the SAC or ASAC should be sough~. 
2. F~ployees are required to keep strictly confidential all information 

secured in their official capacity. Failure to abide by this provision 
violates Department of Justice regulations-and may violate certain 
statutes providing severe penalties. (See also Section 1 item A, 2 and 5, 
above and regulations set out in Part II, Section 4M,(4i,lof this manual 
on disclosure of classified security information). 

3. , Employees are directed to refrain from express.ing either orally or in 
writing, e"cept to official superiors, any opinion bearing upon the 

'efficiency Or standing of former or present employees of the Bureau. 
Individuals t1aking'these inquiries shall be advised of this rule and 
referred to FBI Headquarters for SUch information; FBI Headquarters 
should be apprised in advance, if possible, of any inquiries of this 
nature. 

C. PRIVACY ACT OF 1974 
According to the Privacy Act of 1974; it is necessary for each agency that 
maintllins a system of records to inform each individual wham it asks to , 
supply information the authority which allO\~s the solid tation of information,' 
the purposes anel uses to be made of that information, and the effects on 
that individual if he does not provide this inform~tion. Bach applicant for 
employment with the 'FB! is furnished Form 1'0-481 Which accompanies our AI'''' 
plication for Employment. This form contains the FBI allthority to conduct 
personnel investigations pursuant to Title 28, Part 0, subpart P, paragraph 
0.85, Code of.Fede~al RegUlations, the reasons and uses of the solicitation 
of information '<hich was to determine the suitability for "ml'loyment. and 
willfully ma~;ing a false statement or concealing a .matedal fact \<oUld be 
the basis ,for elismissal if an applicant received an appointlncnt, In ad
dition to the above, each employee should be aware that he or she may be 
asked to furnish informaHon concerning themselves by completing various 
forms during their tenure with the Bureau in Order for the BureaU to carry 
out its many administrative duties and responsibilities" 

All employees are expeCted to abide by the standards of conduct set forth in 
Departmental Order 350~6S and (tiles and (e~ul"tions of the FBI pursuant 
to the abave~mentioned authority set forth in the Code of FedEral Regulations. 
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SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES 

• 
According to these regulations, investigations will be conducted in connection 
with violations of the standards which I.ill include the interview of the em
ployee involved. If an ~mploye'e refuses ,to cooperate during an interview 
regarding work-related matters, that employee could be disciplined for insub
ordination. Should an employee decline to furnish information relating to 
other activities, he or she could be subjected to administrative action being 
taken I.ithout the benefit of having furnished a personal explanation. Ad
ministrative action will be based on the activity and'not on employee's failure 
to provide an explanation. Failure by an employee to follow all regUlations 
will result in appropriate disciplinary action including possible dismissal. 

The Privac.y Act- of 1974 sets forth the following provisions ,-,hich you should 
be a\'/are of regarding criminal penalties which may be imposed under certain 
circumstances: 
(i)(l) Criminal Penalties. Any off~cer or employee of an agency, who by 
virtue of his employment or official position, has possession of, or access 
to, agency records I.hich contain individually identifiable information the 
disclosure of ,.hich is prohibited by this section or by rules or regulations 
established thereunder, and who knowing that disclosure of the specific 
material is so prohibited, willfully discloses the material in any manner to 
any person or agency not entitl~d to receive it, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor and fined not more than $5,000. 
(2) Any officer or employee of any agency who willfull.y maintains a system 

'of records without meeting the notice requirements of subsection (e) (4) 
of this ,section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not more than $5,000. 
(3) Any per:;on I-,ho knowingly and willfully requests or obtains any record 
concern~ng an indiVidual from an agency under false pretenses shal.l be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and fined not more than $5,000. 

D. INTELLIGENCE OVERSIGHT BOARD 
The President by Executive Order 11905 of February 18, 1976, established the 
Intelligence Oversight Board. The Boar<!, composed of three members appoint
ed by the President from outside the Government, is charged with reviewing 
activities of the Intelligence Community that raise questions of legality 
or propriety. The activities to be reviewed by the Eaard are those con
ducted by the Intelligence Community as part of Government business, With 
respect to the FBI, activities to be reviewed by the Board are those con
ducted under Section 4 of Executive Order 11905 relating to foreign 
intelligence and counterintelligence. In this regard, the Board I.ill 
receive and consider reports from Inspectors General and General Counsels of 
the Intelligence Community concerning activities that raise questions of 
legality or propriety. In the FBI the Inspector General is the Assistant 
Director,[Planning and)Inspection Division, and the General Counsel is tile 
Assistant Director, Legal Counsel Division. It,is important to emphasize 
that the Board is not to review illegal or improper personal activities of 
Government employee~. 

Pursuant to provisions of the Executive Order, each employee is instructed 
to cooperate fully Idth the Intelligence Oversight Board. Further, the 
Intelligence Oversight,Board has advised that the Executive Order does 
not e,:plicitly establish a system by I.hich employees of the Intelligence 
Community would report to the Board. The Board was not established as a 
substitute for the FBI's normal procedures for receiving complaints and 
allegations from employees. Nonetheless, the President has made it clear 
that he expects the Boarp to accept information from individual employees 
which falls within the Board's jurisdiction. Although the Board does not 
feel an obligation to investigate all allegations received, it will, as it 
deems appropriate t fo110\'/ tip on serious allegations received from employees 
bearing on activities c'onducted by the Intelligence Community as part of 
Government business. Accordingly, although only a fraction of the BUreau's 
work relates to foreign intelligence and counterintelligence, employees 
are advised that lVith respect to foreign intelligence and counterintelligence 
they do have the ability to report directly to tile Board on matters coming 
wi thin its purviC\'l. 

) 
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SURVEY OF Dl~l'AR,£MENTAL 
INTERNAL INSPECTION UNITS. 

Il~TRODuc'rION 

The Internal Audit Staff, Office of l1anagement 
and Finance (OUF) , has <;.omple.ted a survey of the 
investigation units, or comparable units, ,in six 
agencies of the Department of Justice (DOJ). The 
six agencies are Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), United States' 
Narshals Service (USUS), Immigration and Naturalization 
ServiGe (INS), Bureau, of Prisons (BOP), and the Law 
Enforcement Assistanc(~ Administration (LEAA). 

The Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) 
in DOJ is required by 28 CFR Section 0.39 a(f)(4) 
1',:0 submit: to the Attorney General an annual report 
reviewing and evaluating the activities of internal 
inspection units within the Department. OPR, by 
memorandum dated 'October 8, ~976, requested the six 
agend.l~s to submit reports :taviewing and evaluating 
their internal inspection units. The reports "ere to 
cover the period October I, 1975, through September 30, 
1976. The memorandum recommended that the Internal 
Audit Staff review the submission of each agency to 
monitor their accuracy and completeness. In addition, 
OPR asked th~Internal Audit Staff to evaluate the need 
for periodic reports from the agencies to OPR and the 
content of such reports. 

TI,e survey included review of the reports 
submitted by each agency, . review of policies and 
procedures of the Department and of each agency 
concerning standards of conduct and employee 
integrity, discussion with the representatives of 
each agency responsible for the internal investigations, 
and a revie'~ of some ,case files and informatj.on sys,tems. 

This is the first time tha:t OPR has requested 
this type of information:~ The information systems 
in the Six agencies ,vere It0t designed to capture all "; 
of the information requested. Because of the lack of 
adequate information systems and time constraints, test 
checks of case files and information systems were minimal. 
ijowever, the test checks conducted indicate that the data 
reported by the agencies are reasonably complete ~nd 
accurate. . 
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SUHMARY OF ImCmlMJ~NDATIONS 

In order for OPR to meet their responsibility 
to the Attorney General, He recoIlIlIlend that: 

1. OPR consider having seri0us nonsupervisory 
misconduct investigations included in the 
reports. (Page 11) 

2.'r" OPR ~_s sue guidelines: 

a. Defining the term "supervisory-·level 
employees" for OPR reporting purposes. 

b. Defining the classes of misconduct 
included in the term "integrity." 

c. Outlining the content of informa~ion to 
be included in monthly and annual reports 

. from agencies. (Page 11) 
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INTERNAL INVESTIGATION UNITS 

Each agency covered by this survey has established 
its o\m system for investigating allegations of mis
conduct made against their employees. The total number 
of employees in each agency and the namber of investiga
tors assigned to the inte~~al investigation function 
are: 

Total Investigato"I:s 
Ern]21oyees Assigned 

DEA 4,068 51 
""-

FBI 19,9.94 5 

USMS 2,196 6 

INS 9,669. 15 

BOP 8,740 0 

LEAA 889 3 

The number of investigators assigned to an 
internal investigation unit is augmented in some 
agencies. The FBI and INS used field personnel to 
investigate some allegations of misconduct and BQP 
has field personnel or ad hoc committees conduct 
all its investigations. A synopsis of the organization 
and operation of the internal investigation function 
of each agency illustrates the divergent approach 
used in each agency. 

DRUG ENFORCENENT ADHINISTP-ATION 

The internal investigation function of DEA is in 
the Office of Internal Security (IS), This office 
is responsible for al,l security and internal inspec
tion matterS within DEA. The office consists of a 
group at Headquar~ers and personnel stationed at .six 
field offices. Each field office has jurisdictional 
responsibility for two or more DEA regions. The field 
offices are located separate and apart from other DEA 
facilities and are not dependent on them for administra
tive support. The Headquarters group is divided into, 
three divisions, with the Operations Division being 
responsible for integrity investigations and unannounced 
inspections of all DEA facilities. 

- 3 - . ~' 
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The Operations Division is the control point for· 
all integrity investigations and unannounced inspec
tions. All allegations of misconduct concerning 
integrity are reported to this division. Allegations 
received that require investigation are assigned a 
case number and sent to the field office for 
investigation. The investigation is conducted by 
personnel in the field office and when completed, the 
case file is sent to the Operations Division for 
review. The case file is reviewed by employees in 
the Operations Division, Legal Counsel, and Personnel. 
At any stage bf the review process, the case may be 
returned to the field for additional investigation. 

The investigators serve as fact finders and they' 
do not draw conclusions or make recommendations in 
their reports. The Personnel Section analyzes the 
case file, delineates the charges, if any, and provides 
information on the range of penalties that may be 
administered by the official responsible for the 
employee charged with misconduct. The responsible 
official determines the penalty and issues a letter 
of proposed action to the concerned employee. Hhen 
personnel in the IS receive a copy of the proposed 
action, they close their case file. , 

The IS h~s recently initiated a 60-day tiree frame 
for completing ,an investigation. The time period 
includes investigation, the review process, and issuance 
of the letter of proposed action. The purpose of the 
time fr?me is to ensure that prompt action is taken on 
all allegations. It is not intended to encourage 
quantity at the expense of quality. Officials of the 
IS believe that between 70 and 90 percent of their 
investigat~ons can be completed within the 60-day 
time frame without sacrificing quality. 

FEDEP~L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In a recent reorganization, the FBI established the 
Planning and Inspection Division. The Office of 
Professional Responsibility (OPR) , which started 
functioning in'October 1976, is one of three offices 
that make up the Division. This office is responsible 
for investigating all allegations against employees 
concerning criminality, moral turpitude and serious 
misconduct. 

- 4 -
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Allegations against FBI Headquarters officials, 
Special Agents in Charge (SAC's). Assistant Special 
Agents in Charge (ASAC 's) and Legal Attaches vlill 
normally be investigated by the FBI-OPR staff. 
Allegations against other FBI 8'11ployees will normally 
be referred to the appropriate Assistant Directors, 
SAC's or Legal Attaches fo;:: prompt investigation and 
the FBI-OPR will monitor the progress of these investi
gations. The investigators develop and report facts 

. concerning the allegations and draw a conclusion on 

. whether action should or should not be taken in the case. 
The inv~stigators do not recommend what action should 
be taken. . , 

The complet~d case is reviewed by the Chief, FBI-OPR, 
and will be returned to tne field or the FBI-OPR 
investigator if the Chief feels that additional investi
gation is necessary. After the case is approved by the 
Chief, FBI-OPR, it goes to the: Assistant Dl.rector, 
Planning and Inspection Division, for his approval and 
then to the Finance: and Personnel Division. The F:i[hance 
and Personnel Division initiates whatever disciplihary 
action they feel is appropriate. FBI-OPR closes tne 
case vlhen the:y .receive a copy of the final action from 
the Finance and Personnel Division. 

The FBI has not established a time frame: for 
completing al1"il1.vestigC}tion of alleged employee 
misconduc=. however, the FBI-OPR monitors all investi
gations a:Jd takes folloH-Up. action if they a're not 
promptly investigated. 

The FBI-OPR has two additional functions. They 
are to maintain liaison with the Office of Professional 
Respons.ibility, U.S. Department of Justice, and to 
monitor discipl.inary action taken concerning all 
employees of the FBI. This monitoring function cov~rs 
disciplinary action taken as a 'result of investigative 
substantive delinquencies, personal ~sconduct matters 
and work-related deficienci.es. The: purpose of the 
monitoring function i.s to atcempt to standardize disci
plinary action initiated by the Finance and Personnel 
Div~sion. The FBI-OPR will reView the: disciplinary 
actions and inform the: Dire~tor if they find that 
disciplina'rY action is too harsh or tOO light for 
certain offenses. 
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Prior to the reorganization, integrity investigations 
and unannounced inspections were conducted by the 
Inspection Division. The reOl:ganization separated 
these functions.. Unannounced inspections have been 
eliminated. Announced inspections are now conducted 
by the Office of Inspection. 

The period covered by the annual report to be sent 
to the Attorney General actually preceded the FBI reorganiza
tion. During the report period, allegations of misconduct 
were received in the Administrative Division. The 
Administrative Division referred the matter to either 
the SAC .• or the Inspection Division for investigati01;. 
When the. investigation ,.,as completed, it was returned to 
the Administrative Division and disciplinary action, if 
necessary, would be initiated. No centralized records 
of disciplinary actions were maintained. Thus, the FBI 
was not able to provide info~ation on disciplinary 
actions in its annual report.· . 

UNITED STATES HARSHALS SERVICE 

The Internal Inspection Unit (IIU) of the USl1S 
is 'responsible for investigating allegations of 
misconduct against USMS employees. The unit is 
located in USHS Headquarters and does not have field 

" offices. There is, however, a deputy in the Northern 
District of Illinois with investigative experience 
who is utilize'd when needed. 

Allegations of misconduct are received in the IIU. 
The IIU refers a small number o·f allegations (about 
2 or 3 percent) to the regional offices for investiga
tion. The allegations referred to the regions concern 
matters that are minor in nature. The remainder of 
the allegations are investigated by the IIU staff. 

The investigators serve as fact finders and do 
not draw conclusions or make recommendations. The' 
Chief, IIV, reviews all investigative case files to 
assure completeness. When satisfied that the 
investigation is complete, the Chief, IIV, forwards 
the case file to the Deputy Direc~or for his review 
a~d appt'oval. . The case file then goes to the 
Personnel and Training Section, Employees of the 
Personnel and Training Section reVieyl the case file, 
determine which charges, if any, are founded and 
establish what penalties should be administered. The 
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case is then sent to the appropriate Regional Director" 
for action. lIU closes their case fil~ when the' 
Deputy Director approves the case. 

No time frame has been established for completing 
an investigation. The Chief, rIU, believes it t-iould 
be difficult to establish a time frame because of the 
different nature and complexity of each allegation. 
He believes that most of their investigations requi-!:ed 
about 5 man-days to complete. 

The USMS does not have investigator (GS-IBll) 
positions except for those in rIU. Positions in the 
lID have been filled by deputies with prior investi
gative experience. All of the inv~stigators have had 
investigative training. 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

The Office of Internal Investigation (011) is . 
responsible for investigating allega.tions of misconduct 
made against INS employees. The bulk of the 011 office 
staff is located in Headquarters, but three 
investiga,tors are located at the Western Regional 
Office. 

Allegations of misconduct are received.at orr 
Headquarters .. Alle.gations against high ranking 
officials and' serious allegations agains t all employees 
are investigated by 011. Allegations of a minor nature 
are referred to the four regional offices;· for investigation. 
The Regional Director assigns an investigator from within 
the region to conduct the investigation. OIr monitors 
the cases 'and receives a copy of the investigative report 
for revie,. before any adverse or disciplinary action is 
initiated. 

Cases investigated by the OIr staff are under the 
direct supervision of. the Chief, OIl, who reviews all 
case files for completeness. After review by the Chief, 
011, the case is forw.arded to Personnel. If the charges 
are founded, a three 'member panel is established to 
determine the disciplinary or adverse action. 011 
closes their case file when it is approved by the 
Chief. OII. ',,' . 

The investigators serve as ,fa6tfinders and, 
in addition, they reach conclusi'ons in their reports 
as to whether or not the allegations are founded. 

- 7 -
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No time limit has been est~blishcd for completing. 
an investigation. The Chief, 011, stated that as long 
as his investigators are following good leads, he does 
110t worry about the time spent on the investigation. 
All investigations of allegations of misconduct are 
approached as possible criminal violations and are 
presented to a U,S. Attorney for his determination 
on whether prosecution is warranten. 

BUREAU OF PRISONS 

The BOP does not have a unit for investigating 
allegations of misconduct against employees. Allega·
tions of miscoriduct are normally handled by a Harden 

,who will appoint someone to conduct the investigation. 
Allegations against Associate Wardens or higher level 
officials are referred to Headquarters. The Director 
will appoint a board of inquiry to investigate these 
allegations. 

No distinction is made in the reporting of integrity 
matters iii.nd administrative matters. Many of the 
allegations in BOP concern possible violation of criminal 
statutes and are referred to the FBI for investigation. 
Reports of the FBI investigations are sent to the Director 
and subsequently fOr\Varded to the Regional Director for 
action. 

BOP has an Inmate Grievance Procedure that 
allows inmates to have their grievances investigated. 
The grievance is investigated at the local level and 
the determination made at the local level can be 
appealed to Headquarters for review. Inmate complaints 
against correctional. officers are handled under this 
procedure. 

Personnel specialists are assigned to each region 
and initiate disciplinary or adverse actions in the 
regions ,.,hen allegations are founded. The Labor 
Management Relations Section in Headquarters has 
recently begun receiving a Quarterly Report from the 
regions on disciplinary actions •. Case files are maintained 
in the field on matters in which disciplinary actions 
are initiated. In cases \-There adv.erse actions are 
initiated, -parts or all of the case file are sent to 
Headquarters. BOP officials stated that their reporting 
system needs to be improved, however, they do not feel 
that they need an internal investigation unit. 

- 8 -
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADHINISTRATION 

The Office of Audit and Inspection (OAT) in 
LEAA is charged with responsibility for investigating 
allegations of misconduct by LEAA employees. They 
are also responsible £pr investigation of allegations 
of possible fund misuse, criminal activit)t or conflict 
of interest against recipients of LEAA funding. This 
latter r'esponsibility generates nearly all of OAl' s 
workload. At the present time, all 130 investigation~ 
being conducted concern recipients of LEAA funds. " 

OAl investigates allegations 'concerning possible. 
criminal mis~onduct or integrity matters, Administra
tive matters are the responsibility of management. 

The investigators serve as fact finders and do 
not draw conclusions or make recomniendations. Case 
files are reviewed by the Assistant Administrator, 
OAl, and forwarded to the General Couns.el for review. 
The case fil.e is then sent to officials in the Pers.onnel 
Division for initiation of disciplinary or advertie . 
action, if warranted. 

In all agencies when an allegation or subsequent 
investigation;discloses potential violation of crimi~al 
statutes, the investigating agency will refer the matter 
to the agency having jurisdiction over the criminal 
statute. That agency can accept the matter .for investiga
tion or defer to the referring agency. These matters 
will also be presented to the U.S. Attorney for his 
consideration of criminal prosecution. 

- 9 -
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FINDINGS AND RECOMl'lENDATIONS 

NEED FOR INTERNAL AUDIT 

The Department of Justice has been publicly 
criticized about its handling of internal investiga
tions of allegations of misconduct. Before formation 
of th~ OPR, each agency in the Department conducted 
internal investigations with little or no review or 
supervision from the Department. Thus, the Attorney 
General had little kno~Yledge of the adequacy or .. 
effectiveness of internal inspection units in the 
agencies. 

The OPR was established by the Attorney General 
to oversee the internal inspection activities of the 
Department. One function assigned to OPR is to, 
"Submit recommendations to the Aj-torney General and 
the Deputy Attorney General on the need for changes 
in'policies or procedures that become evident during 
the course of his inquiries." 

Since its fo~~ation, OPR has been-primarily 
concerned with overseeing the investigation of 
specific allegations of misconduct and has not had 
th'e opportunity to study the organization, adequacy 
or effectiveness of internal investigation units in 
the DepartmenJ:. The synopsis of internal investiga
tion units in the six agencies presented earlier in 
this report shows that differences exist in the 
organization and operation of the various units within 
the Department. Two of the agencies, DEA and FBI, 
have recently reorganized their internal investigation 
tmits anc', one agency, BOP, does not have a unit ch?rged 
with th~s respcnsibility. 

In order for OPR to meet its responsibility to 
submit recommendations to the Attorney General on . 
the need for'changes'in policies or procedures, an 
evaluation of the organization, adequacy, and 
effectiveness of the internal investigation function in 
all six agencies is needed. Accordingly, the IAS will 
coordinate with OPR to establish a schedule for conducting 
audits of the internal inspection function of each agency 
of the Department. 

- 10 -
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NEED FOR OPR REPORTING SYSTEM 

OPR is required to submit an annval report to the 
Attorney General (28 CFR O.39a(f)(4». To prepare its 
first report, OPR requested each agency to submi:t a 
report revie"7ing the agency I s internal inves tigation 
activities for the year. To assist OPR in preparing 
future reports. and in monitoring agency integrity 
investigations, a reporting system is needed to provide 
OPR with data on each agency's activities during the ,. 
year. 

Supervis~ry L~vel--Seriousness of Allegations 

The October 8, 1976, memorandUm requested that 
agency reports include a summary of all misconduct 
allegations made against supervisory-level or above 
personnel. ' 

The auditors believe there may be instances that 
OPR would want reported even though the employees did 
not meet the supervisory definition. For example, DEA 
has informally initiated the practice of immediately 
informing the Administrator when certain types of 
allegations are received. The allegations include 
(1) any shooting incident, (2) criminal activity by 
DEA employees, and (3) tho,?e involving notoriety or 
great pUblicity. The purpose of this DEA practice is 
to inform the Administrator of significant al1ega~ions 
of misconduct. 

, The OPR should consider having investigations of 
certain enunciated types of allegations of misconduct 
included in the reporting system in addition to 
summaries of investigations of allegations against 
high level employees. 

Supervisory Personnel, 

The October 8, 1976 OPR memorandum to the agencies 
requested that the report "inclul:le a brief summary of 
all misconduct allegations * * *;" 

Some confusion existed among the agencies over the 
definition of supervisor. Each agency has a different 
organization and grade structure--supervisory positions 
in some organizations begiQ at higher grade levels than 
in other organizations. In addition, the grade structure 
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of supervisory positions for professiona1 personnel and 
clerical personnel often differ. Discussions were held 
with representatives of the agencies in an attempt to 
define the term "supervisor" for use in preparing the 
first report. 

The OPR needs to issue guidelines clearly defining 
the term "Supervisory-level emploYE?es" so that all 
agencies include the proper information in their 
future reports. 

Integrity v. Administrative Matters 

The'OPR is concerned with allegations of misconduct 
that involve matters of integrity rather than matters 
that are administrative in nature. Each of the six 
agencies makes some distinction bet,V'een integrity and 
administrative matters. Only DEA, hmyever, has a 
detailed ,listing of the classes of misconduct that 
should be reported to the Office of Internal Security 
as integrity matters. To ensure that all agencies are 
reporting comparable information, and that all agency 
employe'es know what classes of misconduct to report, 
OPR needs to issue guidelines defining the classes of 
misconduct allegations to be included under integrity 
and reported. 

Periodic Reports . 
The October' 8, 19.76, memorandum from OPR to the 

six agencies outlined the information to be included in 
the report. Some of the information requested by OPR 
was, not readily retrievable from the agencies I 

informa tion sys terns. The agencies did, ho~yever, supply 
the information requested to the extent possible, and 
have agreed to modify their information system to 
capture the data needed for future reports. 

OPR has been receivine monthly reports from FBI 
and INS and has recently requested a similar report 
fromDEA. These reports contain a brief descriptiun 
of the allegation, the position of the alleged offender, 
and the status of the matter. INS also includes a 
brie~ summary of the i~vestigation. 
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To ensure that OPRreceives sufficie.nt informat,ion. 
to monitor allegations of misconduct in the Department, 
a'reporting system including monthly reports fond an 
annual report is needed. The reports should include 
statistical data to allow monitoring of the number of 
allegations and narrative information on allegations 
against high-level officials or serious matters. 

The exact format ahd content of the reports will 
depend on the amount of information OPR wishes to 
accumulate. Hmvever, the monthly reports for each 
agency s~ould include: 

.,..' 
1: The ~umber of cases opened and closed during 

,the period, cases'in progress at the end of the 
period, and the number of allegations found to 
be without a substantial factual basis. 

2. An entry for each allegation against supervisory
level and above officials including the agency 
file number" the position of the alleged 
offender, a description of the allegation, and 
the status of the case. 

The annual report shou~d include: 

1. A description of any significant structural 
or pQlicy changes in the inspection unit 
during the year. 

2. The number of employees in the unit. 

3. Copies of'any changes in procedures implemented 
during the year~ 

4. A brief summary of all misconduct allegations 
(without mentioning the name of the individual 
accused) made against supervisory-level or 
above personnel that were found to have a . 
substantial factual basis, and a brief 
description of how the matter was di~posed of. 

5. Statistical information for the year on the 
number of cases opened, number of cases closed, 
cases in progress, and number of cases found not 
to have a substantial factual basis. 

- 13 -
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Guidelines outlining the content of the reporting 
system should be issued as expeditiously as possible 
so that the agencies may modify their information 
systems to capture the necess~ry data. " 

Recommendations 

To enable OPR to receive the information needed 
to monitor internal investigation activities and 
prepare future annual reports, the auditors recommend 
that OPR consider having serious nonsupervisory 
misconduct investigations included in the reports 
and that" OPR issue guidelines: 

1. Defining the term "supervisory-level employees" 
for OPR report purposes. 

2. Defining the classes of misconduct included in 
the tel."1Il "integrity." 

3. Outlining the content of infol."1Ilation to be 
included in monthly and annual reports from 
agencies. 
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ApPENDIX 5.-LETTER OF :MAY 9,1977, FROlVI ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL 
CONCERNING REPORTING REQUIRElI1ENTS OF JUSTICE DEPART~1ENT 
ORDER ESTABLISHING OFFICE 0]' PROFESSIONAl, RESl'ONsmti.ITY 

UNITED STAi'ES GOVERNMENT 

DA1., MAY 9 1977 Inem.oranciu]TI 

W~<~, Reporting Requirements of Departmental Order Dstablishing 
the Office of Professional Responsibility 

,<0, lIeads of All Offices, Boards ,Bureaus and Divisions 
All United States Att.orneys 

The Department's Office of Professional Responsibility 
was created to OVlHsee investigations of allegations at, 
misconduct by Department of JustiC".e employees. As head of 
that Office, th~ Counsel's function is to ensure that 
Departmontal employees continue to perform their duties 
in accord with the professional standards expected of the 
Nation's principal law enforcement agency. The Office is 
responsible for reviewing allegations against Departmentak 
employees involving violations of la\~, Departmental regula o 

tlons, or Departmental standards of conduct. To this end, 
the Office of Professienal Responsibility serves as a 
speCial review and advisory body, reporting directly to 
the Attorney General or, in appropriate cases, to the 
Deputy Attorney General or the SOliCitOT General. See 
sO.39 et 5<!..q., DepaTtment~1 Order No. 6.:$5-75, 40 fed, Reg. 
S8,643l'HlT5). For this Office to per'/'-f,irm its function , 
properly, it mtist be notified promptly!whLnever someone 
makes an allegation of serious miscondlPct against any . 
employee of the ~epartmcn1:. I! ' 

Section 0 .,39&(f) (l),md (2,) of '..l'(e Department Regula
tions require the Couns~l to submit to the Attorney Gcncrill 
and the Deputy Attorney General "an immediate report" 
concerning any matter which appears to involve a violation 
(1) of lal1, or (2) of Departmenta.! regulations or orders, 
or applicable standards of Cond\lct l~hich "should be brought 
to the attention oUa higher off-leial", Section o. 39a(£) (3) 
requires the Counsel to. submit a monthly report summarizing 
the matters under the Counsel's review. 

I wish to remind you that it is your rcsponsibi1.i ty , 
to inf0.1"m the COllnsel on Professional Responsibili t)' 'Of a11 
such allegatio.ns which come to your attention and to adVis~. 
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him whchinquirics into these allegations huvcbcen completed. 
In addition, the internal inspection units of the Department 
(ar where there are no such specific units, any units or 
offices discharging comparable duties) should continue- to 
s~bmi t monthly reports to the ,Co'unsel deta.~l ing the status 

'and results of 1:heir current inl'estigations. 

~~~., .. ~el~~ 
Attorney General 

.' 

I' 

.1 
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APPENDIX 6.~LETTER OF AUGUST US, 197'7, FR01'I FBI DrREcTOR CLAR
ENCE M. KELLEY, RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD FROM 
.JULY 27.HEAiHNG 

.. ;., .O"";~ or ~5 .. DIRl!troa 

~. -(, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

!i'.~DER.AL BUREAU OF IN'VESTIGATION 
. I~ , . 

W.ASniNGTON, D.C. 1:0535 

Honorable Richardson Preyer 
Chairman 

A~gust 15, 197'1 

B~' LIAISot~ 

Subcommittee on Government Information 
and Individual Rights 

House Committee o~Government O~erations 
united States House of RepJ;esentatives 
Washi~gtonr D. C. ?-05:1.5 . 

Dear Chairman Preyer~ 

During my· appearance pafore your 'SUbcommitte~ 
C.n Government Information and Itldi vidual Rj.ghts, House 
Committee on Government O~erations, on July 27, 1977, 
there were certain questions asked of me,'- answers .of 
which were to be submitted for the record. The following 
are responses to those questions. . 

.You aske,d what action "the },'BI .took, concerning, 
the recommendations relating to the FBI 'made by the Select 
Commit'cee on Intell~genceActivities (Ch1?.l:ch Committee) • 

The Church Committee ~ecommendations~appear in 
its report entitled, "intelligence Activities and the 
Ri,ghts of Americans," Book' II', arid, many of them pertain to 
the FBI. As I am sure you ar~ aware, many of .the recomnlen
dations cannot be implemented abs~nt legislative action. 
Examples of such recommendations would' be Recommet.dation 84, 
\'lhich limits the term of the Director of th.:e FBI. to eight 
years, or ReCOml1lendatioh 75 calling for each agency to have 
a General Counsel nOl\lilfated by tne President and corlril:med 
by the S~nate. There are other. general recommendations 
concerning mail opening, electronic surveillance, and other 
investigative techniques, which would,' of course, as ' 
recommended require 1~gi5lative initiative. The FBI in· 
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conjunction with the Department and other Executive Branch 
representatives, as well as congressional staffers, has 
drafted legislation concerning foreign counterintelligence 
electronic surveillances. This legislation has been the 
subject of hearings before the Senate Judiciary committee 
and the Senate Committee on Intelligence. The Attorney 
General has testified in prior congressional hearings that 
other investigative techniques such as mail opening and 
surreptitious entries are under review with the view 
towards develop,ing legislation. 

Many of the recommendations also involve legis
lative guidelines concerning domestic security and foreign 
counterintelligence investigations. This subject is the 
topic of discussion between congressional committee 
staffers, representat:ives of the FBI and the Department of 
Justice; the intended result is to draft a legislative 
charter for the FBI governing these investigations. 

Other recommengations call for action by the 
Attorney General. Example~ of these recommendations are 
conta~_ned in"'Section F' of °the aforementioned report 
captioned, "Attorney General Oversight of the FBI," and 
woqld more properly be resp0l1ded to by the Attorney General; 
however, I may note that Recommendation 69 which pertains to 
Departmental review of FBI domestic security investigations 
is being complied ,dth and this has been the case for over 
a year under the pr6visioris of the Attorney General's 
Domestic Security Guidelines. 

In some instances where statutory authority was 
necessary, such authority has already been embodied in either 
a congressional resolution, and/or statute. In particular, 
Recommendation 89 suggests' the F'BI and other intelligence 

. agencies be required to seek annual statutory authorization 
for the-ir pro.grams. We are now required to do so before the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence pursuant to Senate 
Resolution 400 of the 94th Congress, "''ind the House Judiciary 
Committee, by legislation, has authorization responsibilities. 
The newly created HOuse· Permanent Select Intelligence Committee 
\dl~also have authorization. autho:ti ty under House Resolution 
658 of the 95th Congress. This authorization authority will 
be similar to that currently being carried out by the Senate 
Committee on Intelligence. 
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Some of those instances where ! had the authority 
to implement the recommendations, they have so been imple
mented. Examples of these would be Recommendation 70(a) 
which asks that the "General Counsel and Inspector General 
of the FBI" should'have unrestricted access to all in:t:orma
tion in possession of the agency and should have the 
authority to review all agenc~ activities and that the 
Attorney General and the Office of Professional Resp'onsibility 
should have access to all information which in the opinion 
of the Attorney General is necessary for an investigation of 
illegal activity, Another example is the recommendation 
concerning the General Counsel of the FBI reviewing signifi
cant propOsed agency activities to determine their legality 
and constitutionality. Where there is a questiort of legality 
or constitutionality of an FBI proposed program or investiga
tive activity, the Legal Counsel Division conducts a review 
of that matter. In summary, I would like to state 'that those 
recommendations by the Senate Select Committee ort Intelligence, 
which are within my authority to implement, have in many 
instances been implemented and others are under consideration. 

Congressman Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., asked whether 
the Department of Justice decision not to prosecute CIA 
employees involved in the mail opening matt,er could be compared 
to the indictment of former FBI Agent John Kearney. 

I have considered this question, and I am not able 
to comment or compare the Department of Justice decisions 
in the CIA mail opening matter to the indic~~ent of former 
Special Agent John Kearney. This is prompted by the fact I 
am not in possession of the facts surrounding the indictment 
of Mr. Kearney which would be essential to any comparison 
to the Department's decision in the mail opening matter. 

Congressman Michael Harrington inquired whether 
there was an effort made to determine the source of infor
mation on which a series of articles was written based on 
personal documents belonging to orlando Letellier which 
were recovered by the Metropolitan Police Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

" I, 
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I have determined that the FBI interviewed personnel 
who had information which was later disclosed in the news 
media relating to our investigation into the death of 
Mr. Letellier. This inquiry was not limited to the news 
columns alluded to by Congressman Harrington, but rather to 
determining whether FBI personnel were the source of any of 
the series of leaks of information relevant to this inve.sti
gative matter. I am satisfied based on the results of this 
investigation that there was no FBI involvement in these 
disclosures. I understand similar inquiries were conducted 
by the Department of Justice; Criminal Division, and the 
Executive Office for united states Attorneys. I want to 
reiterate that improper disclosure of information derived 
from investigative matters is against FBI rules, and. 
personnel involved in such conduct would be subject to 
severe admintstrative action. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Clarence M. Kelley !' 

Director 



ApPENDIX 7.-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NEWS RELEASE OF APRIL 1, 1976, 
ANNOUNCING ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM TO NOTIFY VICTI:US OF 
FB:r's COIN'l1;:LPRO OPERATIONS 

FOR INHEDIATE RELEASE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1976 ZIG 

Attorney General Edward H. Levi today announced that 
- -he has established a special review committee to notify 

individuals who may have been personally harmed by imp~oper 

COINTELPRO acti";ities that they were the subjects of sl\ch 

activities, and to advise them that they may seek further 

information from the Department if they wish. 

Notification will be made in those instances Where the 

specific COI'llTELPRO activity was improper, actual harm may 

have occurred, and the subjects are not already aware that they 

were the targets of COINTELPRO acti vi.ties. 

The Attofney General stated that alt~oug!1. he realizec\ there 

might be difficulties in carrying out the program, his 

instructions to the committee- set forth a mandatory general 

rule, and that a,ny exceptions recommended by the committc.e would 

have to be taken up with an advisory committee an? then 

presented to him personallr' Special care would be taken to 

preserve rights- of privacy. Notification wOll.ld be given ,is 
the Committee's review of CC>INTELPRO files progressed. 

The special review committee has bee~ set up within 'the 

OJ:fice of Professional Responsibility, which. is headed by . -. 
Mi.cilael E. Shaheen, Jr. tlembers of the committee are Richard M. 

Rogers, of the Depart~ent's Freedom of Information Unit; Susan N. 

Wachtel, of the Civil Division, and I;'aul .",. Dal;.:', of the Office 
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of Congressional Affaj-rl> of the FBI'. 

D The advisory g'roup with \~hich' the cO!11l11ittee will d'bnsult 

W.ill l:)I~,chaired bY.peter R. Taft" Assistant Attorney General ein . 

ch~rge' of the :tarid' and Natural Resources Division I .and '~ill 

include" Mich\\el M. Uhlmann, Assistant Attorney General il} charge 
. II 

of the Office of Legislative Affairs and John Mintz, Legal 

Cqunsel for the FBI. 
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